
17 “Let Her and Falsehood Grapple”

t

**So Truth be in the field , , . Let her and Falsehood

grapple: who ever knew Truth put to the worse in

a free and open encounter^*

— John Milton

WE now approach the very heart of the Government’s case where

truth and falsehood really come to grips. Since the death penalties

for the Rosenbergs were based on a crime “not to the injury of the

United States/' and since these were to be the first carried out in

peacetime, the prosecution found it necessary to enlarge the crime

far beyond the stealing of a mere production detail such as the

sketches of a lens mold. In order to justify the punishment of death,

the charges included the stealing of the secret construction of the

perfected atom bomb containing the implosion principle used in the

one that destroyed Nagasaki. Here is the Columbia Law Review
summary of this charge:

8. The Alleged Delivery of the Nagasaki Bomb Plans*

“In [September] 1945 Greenglass, again in New York on a fur-

lough, prepared a cross-section sketch and twelve-page explanation

of the [Nagasaki] atom bomb based on overheard conversations

and surreptitious investigations at Los Alamos. Ruth Greenglass

and the Rosenbergs aided in the preparation of the report."

In his testimony it was Greenglass’ claim that, despite the passage

of more than five years, he remembered this cross-section and detailed

description to the extent that he could reproduce in 1951 an exact

copy of what he had delivered to the Rosenbergs in September of

1945. This “copy" was admitted into evidence as Government Ex-

hibit 8.

Although we will deal here with other important niatters raised

in this episode, our primary concern will be an analysis of these two
questions:

For David’s direct examination, sec Record, pp, 489-500, 510-51S. For
Ruth’s, see Record, pp. 702-705.
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That this procedure took most of the afternoon and was com-
pleted at about five o'clock. That the handwritten notes were taken

by Julius into the kitchen, burned in a frying pan and then taken

into the bathroom where he flushed the ashes down the toilet drain.

Such is the gist of the Greenglasses’ testimony, which was wholly

and completely denied by the Rosenbergs, except for their recollec-

tion that their in-laws did pay them a visit or two during this Septem-

ber furlough in 1945.

Let it be emphasized that there was no supporting evidence or any
witness to this episode. It was again an innocuous visit of a soldier

home on furlough paying a family call which was extended into a

conspiratorial meeting.

Ck>ncerning Greenglass’ initial announcement to Julius, "1 think

I have a pretty good description of the atom bomb,” once more we
see the improbable use by a spy of the exact words "atom bomb.”
As in the case of Gold this explicit phrase had to be pinpointed in

order to prove intent.

Concerning the payment of the $200, here we have the curious

phenomenon of Greenglass accepting without a murmur of com-
plaint this paltry sum for the delivery of the greatest secret in world

history! From the Joint Committee Report, we recall the statement:

“In Greenglass’ case, money may have been a distinct factor.” How
is it, then, that he does not make the slightest effort to obtain a larger

sum from the Russians? After all. Gold had paid $500 for the sketches

of the lens mold which were insignificant compared to the Nagasaki

bomb information. Certainly Greenglass, conscious of the gigantic

size of the Los Alamos Project, knew that the secret was worth mil-

lions if not billions to the Kremlin. Why not make a real killing

and ask for fifty or a hundred thousand dollars, or at least five or

ten thousand? (Note: We will see Greenglass’ later allegation that

the Russians did not hesitate to pay him $5,000 as initial expenses

to leave the country.) But no, this would injure the Greenglass play

for sympathy. And $0 we are asked to believe that the preposterous

figure of $200 was paid and accepted in exchange for the full secret

of the Nagasaki atomic bomb!
Concerning Ruth’s attempts to prove her opposition to David’s

spying, here as elsewhere we see the most transparent lying. On the

one hand, she is strongly opposed to giving any information but, on
the other hand, how eagerly she joins every phase of the conspiracy.

If she is so opposed, why does she go along with David to deliver the

bomb secrets? If she is so opposed, why does she volunteer “to correct

the grammar involved”? Is it because she must be a witness to the

typing ceremony so that she may later testify about it at the trial?

“let HER AND FALSEHOOD GRAPPLE” 4IJ

Concerning Greenglass’ remarkable speed in preparing the cross-

section together with twelve pages of descriptive matter in the few
hours interval between “brunch” and 2 P.M., let us compare this to

the time he kept Harry Gold waiting on June 8. On that occasion,

with material that was comparatively elementary and which com-
prised only three or four pages of description, he required a period

from 8:40 o’clock in the morning to three or four o’clock in the after-

noon. Now, he dashes off the most complex scientific data almost

three times as long in about one-third the time!

According to his testimony, Greenglass is still giving Julius (for

the third time) the names of scientists and possible spy recruits.

However, when later cross-examined, he can repeat only the same
scientists’ names given to Ruth in November of 1944, and to Julius

in January of 1945. As for tlie ubiquitous recruits, again no names
are offered, despite the fact that any one of these “recruits” appearing

in court as Government witnesses would have proved excellent cor-

roboration.

In passing, it will be observed how Greenglass always manages to

tack on the incriminating phrases “recruits for espionage.” Here, as

in previous testimony, it is obvious he is dutifully following instruc-

tions to “get in” the damning phrase wherever possible.

Concerning the alleged typing by Ethel, v:e come again to what
is perhaps the crudest act in the history of frame-up: Greenglass’

gratuitous incrimination of his sister. For let us remember that even

if Ethel’s guilt had any basis in fact, neither the FBI nor anyone else

could have had any knowledge of it without his “voluntary” disclo-

sures. However, Greenglass’ own testimony betrays how mercilessly

he “piled it on” her in compliance with the prosecution’s instructions

to tar her with the same brush as Julius.

In the first place, why was it necessary for Greenglass’ September
report to be typed, whereas his June report to Harry Gold remained

untyped? Why is it that there was no mention about Greenglass’

illegible handwriting when Gold and Yakovlev discussed the June
report in such detail? In Gold’s testimony of that discussion, we are

told that Yakovlev reported that Greenglass* material “was extremely

excellent and very valuable [and] had been sent immediately to the

Soviet Union.”* Hence, if we are asked to believe that Greenglass’

June report was legible enough to transmit to “the Russians,” why
didn’t this hold true for his September report?

Second, there is the clearest contradiction between Ruth’s previous

testimony and the present. Describing the January visit, she related

•Record, p. 831 .
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Therefore, according to Greenglass’ trial testimony, he not only

involved Ethel on the night of his arrest but did not withhold any

information. But, as pointed out previously, his own confidential

report to his attorney contains:

1. No mention of Ethel’s complicity whatsoever.

2. No mention of Ethel’s typing of the January report on the

lens mold, nor anything about the episode of the Jello box ar-

rangement by the Rosenbergs.

3. No mention of EtheKs typing of the September report on

the Nagasaki bomb, nor anything about that episode.

In other words, we see that everything concerning Ethel’s typing,

contrary to Greenglass^ testimony, was the result of his many months

of conferences with Roy Cohn and the latter’s confederates in the

FBI.®

Nor can there be any support for the possible argument that

Greenglass was reluctant to mention Ethel’s guilt during that ex-

haustive twelve-hour interrogation of June 15. For we have seen by

his report to Rogge that, whereas he made an attempt to lessen

Ruth’s guilt (“I made sure to tell the FBI that she was transmitting

this info from my brother-in-law Julius and was not her own idea*’)

concerning Ethel, there is not even a suggestion of shielding her.

In short, even if we try to believe that Greenglass is telling the

truth on the witness stand and even if we provide the hypothesis

that he involved Ethel only slightly at the start, his own written memo
destroys that hypothesis.

•

In this matter of Ethel’s typing there is a suspicious pattern one

can trace to othqr trials supervised or conducted by United States

Attorney Saypol. In the Hiss trial there was the alleged typing by

Priscilla Hiss of the so-called “pumpkin papers.’’ This allegation was

categorically denied by Mrs. Hiss, and here is Alger Hiss’ final com-

ment before sentencing:

“I want only to add that in the future the full facts of how Whit-

taker Chambers was able to carry out forgery by typewriter will

be disclosed.’’t

* [Greenglass]: When I came down to talk to the FBI I talked about a

number of things; whatever their interrogation led to, it loosened the

springs of my memory. ... I signed statements, plenty of statements.

(Record, pp. 601-602.)

fThe Earl Jowitt, The Strange Case of Alger Hiss, Doubleday, New York,

1953, p. 344. See also Alistair Cooke, A Generation on Trial, Rnopf, New
York, 1952, p. 338.

But, forgery or not, the “evidence’’ of Mrs. Hiss’ typing was a

trump card in the prosecution’s case. Thus it is not unlikely that

Saypol calculated, “If the trick worked so successfully before, why
not try it again?’’ And so he did! In the Brothman trial he had
Bentley “confess” that she typed espionage notes dictated by Broth-

man and given to the Russians via Golos, who, of course, was con-

veniently dead at the time she testified.®

Somehow this repeated pattern of lady-spy-always-types-espionage-

notes brings to mind the lament of many a mystery story devotee who
finds an author utilizing the same hackneyed plot device in one book
after another. So it is when one compares certain passages in the

Brothman tryout with similar ones in the Rosenberg trial. For ex-

ample, let us examine Greenglass’ curious preoccupation with burn-*

ing and flushing things down the toilet:

Q. [Cohn]: Do you know what hap]>ened to the original notes

after the typing was completed?

A. [Greenglass]: The original notes were taken and burnt in

the frying pan and then flushed down the drain.

Q. Who did that?

A. Julius did thatf

Strange, how cautious Julius was about these ashes, and yet in the

Greenglasses’ later testimony we will see how indifferent he was about

keeping in his apartment a microfilming apparatus which he used

to photograph Ethel’s typed reports. But, to trace this particular

pattern in the Brothman record, here is Miss Bentley again when
she is asked what happened to her dictated notes:

Q. Did you hand them on to Mr. Golos in stenographic form
or did you transcribe them?

A. [^ntley]: I transcribed them on the typewriter and then

carefully burned the stenographic notes. {

And here is Greenglass again, as he is being questioned about the

escape money Julius allegedly gave him:

Q. [Cohn]: Now what did you do with the $4,000?

A. [Greenglass]: Well, at first I had intentions of flushing it

down the ... I started to flush it down the toilet bowl.

But he didn’t, and later we are told that this unflushed $4,000 was

paid by the Greenglasses to O. John Rogge as his retaining fee. Thus

*Btothman Record, p. 364.

fRecord, p. 513.

{Brothman Record, p. 483.
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that Ethel did not find David*s notes **hard to distinguish*' because

“she was used to his handwriting." Now with Ruth's testimony of the

September visit, we are asked to believe that Ethel suddenly could

not "make out his handwriting.*'*

In trying to visualize this scene as a true episode, one cannot help

wondering why P.uth, an expert typist herself, made no effort ail that

afternoon to allow Ethel to do her housework or tend to her small

two-yearK)ld son. (Note: According to Ruth's testimony, the little

Michael was present.) After all, Ruth was thoroughly familiar with

her husband's handwriting and grammar. Besides, she was a working

typist, whereas Ethel had not worked for many years. Since it was
mid-aftemoon, Ethel would have had to pay some attention to her

child while the typing went on from 2:30 to 5 o'clock. There is

nothing in the record that she put him to bed, or otherwise induced

him to remain quiet. Under such circumstances, one would think

that Ruth would have shared or taken over the typing entirely.

But no, Ethel had to do all of the typing, for she had to be cast in

the role of a full-fledged partner^' of Julius.

Ethel's alleged persuasion of David to enter the conspiracy was
hardly sufficient grounds to send her to the electric chair. And since

she was tied down by housework and a child, there was little else

they could "hang" on her save this act of typing. Hence, this had to

be "blown up" by every means possible. Here is an illustration from
Saypol's summation:

"On David's September furlough Rosenberg got from him the

cross>section sketch of the atom bomb itself and a 12*page descrip*

tion of this vital weapon. This description of the atom bomb,
destined for delivery to the Soviet Union, was typed up by the

defendant Ethel Rosenberg that afternoon at her apartment at

10 Monroe Street. Just so had she on countless other occasions sat

at that typewriter and struck the keys, blow by blow, against her

own country, in the interests of the Soviets."! (Emphasis added.)

In the record, as we have seen, these "countless" occasions actu-

ally number two, both completely without corroboration. In fact,

only one occasion is claimed to have been witnessed by the Green-

glasses.

Let it be emphasized that the primary basis for putting Ethel

Rosenberg to death was this alleged typing taking place during these

two furlough visits of her brother. And yet, in David's handwritten

^Compare RecDord, p. 691, with p. 704.

fRecord, p. 1523.
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•Record, pp. 577-578.
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it was quite fortunate for Rogge that Greenglass had had this change

of heart as he stood there poised, as it were, on the horns of his

dilemma, to wit: to flush or not to flush away those tainted thousands.

• •

tl

**As to her husband, she stated that he had a 'ten^

dency to hysteria/ . . . She had known him since

she was ten years old. She said that he would say

things were so even if they were not/'*

Since our examination of the testimony now concerns itself with

the two vital questions dealing with David Greenglass* scientific

claims let us review briefly his educational and technical background.

His outstanding accomplishments, as we have previously mentioned,

were: (1) he had failed all eight out of eight elementary technical

courses in the first year of high school and (2) he had attended a

trade school where he was taught the rudiments of auto mechanics-f

To demonstrate the utter absurdity of Greenglass* claims, Mr.
Bloch, in cross-examination, put him through the following cate-

chism:

Q. Did you ever get a degree in science?

A. I did not get a degree.

Q. Did you ever get a B.S.?

A. I did not.

Q. Did you ever get an engineering degree?

A. I did not.

Q. Did you ever take courses in calculus?

A. No.

Q. Differential calculus?

A. I did not.

Q. Or thermodynamics?

A. I did not.

Q. Or nuclear physics?

A. 1 did not.

Q. Or atomic physics?

A. I did not.

*From file memo of Robert H. Goldman, Rogge's associate, based on a
confidential interview with Ruth Greenglass two days after her husband's
arrest. (Sec Appendix S.)

fRecord, p. 6il.
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together under great pressure, that would be — a nuclear reaction

would take place. That is the type of bomb that he described.

Q. [Cohn]: Now did Rosenberg tell you at that time why he
was describing this type atom bomb to you?

A. He was describing it to me so that I should know what to

look for, what I could —
The Court: He told you that?

The Witness: That is right.®

This primitive oversimplification would be akin to giving some-
one the **idea” of how to spy out the Navy’s precise plans for the

Nautilus (the atomic-powered submarine) by saying: ”It contains

a reactor into which is placed fissionable material, the heat of which
turns water into steam.”

This type of testimony, of course, is unassailable on any normal
basis. Because if one should seek to demonstrate that Julius hap-

pened to be merely an electrical engineer,! with no background what-

soever in the mysteries of nuclear physics, then Roy Cohn could
retort, ”Oh, yes, but Rosenberg must have had his Russian specialists

to brief him.” Naturally such a charge would be impossible for Cohn
to prove, but would that be really necessary in Judge Kaufman’s
court?

To return to Julius* purported instructions which were to light

the way to comprehension for Greenglass, can anyone believe that

this brief primer lesson would miraculously have turned an ’’auto-

motive machinist” into a nuclear physicist? Here is the opinion of

one of the scientists responsible for the success of the Manhattan
District Project, the Nobel Prize winner Dr. Harold C, Urey, who
appeared at a Congressional hearing on March 3, 1946:

’’Detailed data on the atomic bomb would require 80 or 90
volumes of close print which only a scientist or engineer would
be able to read.”

And here is an excerpt from Dr. Urey’s urgent telegram sent to Presi-

dent Eisenhower on June 12, 1955, one week before the execution of

the Rosenbergs:

•Record, pp. 441, 49S-494.

fjuliuf' 6cld in electrical engineering was limited to the production of
**radio receivers and transmitters and radio triephones/' (Record,
p. 1070.)

’’LET HER AND FALSEHOOD GRAPPLE'
' ^ 3 S

20748
’’THE CASE AGAINST THE ROSENBERGS OUTRAGES

LOGIC AND JUSTICE A MAN OF GREENGLASS’ CA
PACITY IS WHOLLY INCAPABLE OF TRANSMITTING
THE PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY AND MATHEMATICS OF
THEATOM BOMB TO ANYONE.”® r

Wholly incapable! These are the key words exposing this most
serious perjury in the Government’s case. Only one week after Judge
Kaufman had sentenced the Rosenbergs to death the Joint Congres-

sional Committee on Atomic Energy published their report stating

about this precise point:

“The diagrams and written explanation ... he [Greenglass]

gave to courier Harry Gold have a theatrical quality . . .

.

**Not being a scientist, Greenglass lacked capacity to furnish this

information. . .

.

“The bomb sketches and explanations that Greenglass — as a

virtual layman — could prepare must have counted for little. .

.

(Emphasis added.)

To get back to Greenglass’ claims, how was this virtual layman

able to “snoop out” the complicated secrets of the Nagasaki bomb?
Here is his testimony, smacking strongly of a set, rehearsed speech:

[Greenglass]: In the course of my work at Los Alamos I came
in contact with various people who worked in diffetent parts of

the project and also I worked directly on certain apparatus that

went into the bomb, and I met people who talked of the bombs
and how they operated. . . .

•It is worth recalling here that Dr. Urey was included in the prosecution's

list of lt)2 Government witnesses and was among the 79 who were never

called to testify.

In an analysis of the prosecution’s reasoning with respect to the expert

opinion of Dr. Urey regarding Greenglass* scientific claims, there are

these two possibilities:

J. That Dr. Urey's testimony would have been favorable for the Gov-
cniment's case, or

2. That his testimony would have been detrimental.

It follows that, if his testimony would have helped the prosecution, he

would have been called as a witness. Since, however, he was not called,

the only conclusion one can draw is that the prosecution feared his testi-

mony would be favorable to the defense.

Certainly, judging from Dr. Urey’s telegram to President Eisenhower,

his letters of outrage to Judge Kaufman and his oft-stated conviction tliat

the Ckivemment had failed to prove the guilt of the Rosentiergs, the

prosecution’s fears were justified.
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I would usually have access io other points in the project and
also I was friendly with a number of people in various parts of

the project and whenever a conversation would take place on
something I didn't know about / would listen very avidly and
question the speakers as to clarify what they had said, / would do
this swreptitiously so that they wouldn't know,* (Emphasis

added.)

Here we are asked to believe that there was never anyone present

who might regard Greenglass' avid and surreptitious behavior as

suspicious. We recall from Colonel Lansdale's testimony and Dr.

Oppenheimer’s brief filed with the A.E.C. the extraordinary degree

of surveillance at Los Alamos, and that every scientist and technician

knew of the existence of such surveillance.

Here are some excerpts from a graphic description of the security

measures taken at Los Alamos: The ‘*tech area" was separated "by

heavily reinforced wire fences" and inside of this region "only cer-

tain persons" had access. And even within certain buildings there

were "separately guarded rooms . . . entered only by the selectest of

• the select." "Lattice closes around lattice, wall around wall, control

post follows control post. Every tenth inhabitant belongs to the

security division. , . Even among the permanent employees at Los

Alamos, we are further told, there was "nobody to ask indiscreet

questions." If anyone was ever seen to be talkative someone was cer-

tain "to step in and admonish him with a gesture ... of turning a

key: ‘Shut upl* "f

Later, during cross-examination, when Grcenglass was pressed to

name the particular scientists who allegedly told him how the bombs
operated there was only this evasive reply:

[Greenglass]: Well, first of all a scientist — it was anybody vho
was employed up there as a scientist. That could be a G.L, a

civilian, and I did procure for instance the fact that Baker was

Bohr from a man who happened to be a scientist.

Instead of a responsive answer we hear the same familiar tunc —
that Greenglass happened to be told by a fellow G.l. that "Nicholas

Baker" was a pseudonym for Dr. Bohr. Since this was a very far cry

from proof that responsible scientists had actually given him suffi-

cient secret information to result in Exhibit 8, Greenglass was asked:

"LETHEP4 AND FALSEHOOD CRAffU^

[lioch]: Now, I bielieve on your direct tumiwk
us, in substance that you snooped around to m i.

isnt that right?
^ "

The Court: Don’t shake your head. You had buHi
A. [Greeiigla ss]: Oh, yes, yes.

Q. [Bloch]: And you would make it your buttnmi •

r conversatio n or overhear conversations where ym '

ip information?

A. That is right.

Q. Now , could you give us just two insuncci dl ^ -

that you picked up that way?
A. I came into a room; there was a piece ol mm i

table; I picked it up and I said "It is an interesting fki

rial and it is interestingly machined." The man 1

another man was there said, "Oh, that is neutmn «
explained how it was used, in a conversatiot^Uat
That is one instance. <

Q. . . . Were these men, these employees, top scicr

A. Now, look, every scientist had a white badge ih

[Note: In another part of his testimony, Grecnglav

he himself wore a blue badge which designated him
knew what you were working on, but nothing lurili

Q. Were they white badge men? Let me pul it tlu

A. One was a white badge man; one wasn’t.

Q. All right, now go on to the second instance.

A. Another instance. A man came in to me wit

with a piece of material; said "machine it up so that

square corners, so I could lay out a lens; come over an

1 would go over to his place; he was a mathematicia

he had laid it out, and 1 would say, "What is the ide;

tell me the idea.*

Thus, we are asked to believe that responsible scienti

carefully briefed never to discuss anything with an^nt

.

properly authorized, would be taken in as easily^Bre

testifies they were. We are asked to accept the T!mus«

merely by a pretense of curiosity ("What is the idea?") i

"very avidly" and questioning the scientists "surrep

broke through every safeguard of security which etfc

Los Alamos was acutely conscious of every moment o

night.^Record, pp. 493, 494.

fJungk, op, cit,, sec chapter **The Place Marked ^Secret,* ** pp. 98, 102.
*Record, pp. 620, 623-624.
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On this point let us turn to the testimony of the Government wit-

ness whom Saypol put on the stand as an atomic expert This was

Dr. Walter Koski, who had been closely connected with the work

done in the “E” building:

[Koski]: kVe were informed that all work done at lx>s Alamos

was of a highly classified nature.

Q. [Saypol]: When you say “classified" do you mean that it was

restricted or secret?

A. Secret.

Q. Was that knowledge imparted to you in the form of in-

structions on one or more occasions?

A. It was imparted to us verbally and by written material.®

Concerning Greenglass’ second instance. Jus claim that he could

so easily “pump" unwary scientists inr^ imparting to him the “idea,"

here is Dr. Koski’s testimony demonstrating the improbability of

such a claim:

Q. [Bloch]: Mr. G^toiglass was a plain, ordinary machinist,

was he not?

A. Correct

[Koski]: I do nst recall the details about the machinists. I usu-

ally contacted .6eir superiors.

Q. In fact, ^ou very seldom had any conversation with any

ma^inisu, is that right?

A. Rarelv. out not completely — on occasions we did have.

Q. It was very rare?

Itwasrare.t
V I

.1, Concerning Greenglass* claim that he could obtain vital atomic

secrets by merely being “friendly with" and having “contact with

Various people . . . who talked of the bombs and how they operated,"

why didn*t the prosecution produce a single one of these people to

confirm such a claim? Whereas we are asked to believe that Green-
glass found no difficulty in recalling, more than five years later,

exactly what these scientists told him, his recollection just managed
to fall short of naming a single one of these obliging souls.

By way of a final comment on Greenglass* “suneptitious” ques-

tioning and “very avid*’ listening, we must not forget that it was
virtually impossible for him even to understand the specialized lan-

[
•Record, p. 468.

1 ^ P iKtootd, pp. 480, 481.

u I ^
“let her and falsehood grapple"

guage which these physicists spoke. Hence, if we believe Greenglass’

testimony we must accept that these scientists would be able to trans-

late their “alien" language into the limited English this **plain, ordi-

nary machinist" understood. It will be remembered that Greenglass

was handicapped by such elementary matters as grammar, spelling

and vocabulary.

Let any layman, even one who has studied trigonometry or calcu-

lus, scan through a volume of quantum theory dealing with nuclear

fission and he will see that it is as unintelligible as Sanskrit. In other

words, even if Greenglass could have induced these scientists to

explain the secrets they were working on it is doubtful that they

could have found the means of communicating them to him. Here
are a few examples of their vocabulary:

Quadrupole and dipole gamma radiation, electro-capillary, radio-

active halvgens, phasotron, synclirotron, betatron, relativistic parti-

cles, spectroscopy, excitation levels, deuterons, the dipole character

of the meon, beta disintegration data, hollow anode, bromide isomers,

mesonspinin, hyperfine structure of secondary spectra, Dorae X
process, excited Indium — 115 nuclei, internal conversion from KaC,
phot-neutrons from beryllium, angular distribution and the sym-

metry of nuclear spin functions.

Actually, unless one has had the most intensive university training

in physics, chemistry and higher mathematics, there is no possible

way for a physicist to explain these terms to him. And the only thing

Greenglass had learned as a student machinist at Los Alamos was
his particular rudimentary work in machining a portion of the brass

lens mold used for casting soft iron of a certain porosity. In direct

testimony he admits his basic ignorance as to the nature or principle

of what he was working on during his drive with “the Russian":

[Greenglass]: He wanted to know the formula of the curve on
the lens . . . but the things he wanted to know I had no direct

knowledge of and I couldn’t give a positive answer.®

While we are examining this fundamental question of Greenglass*

scientific capacity it is relevant to point out how Judge Kaufman
prevented any test of it. This occurred when Saypol called to the

stand a former liaison officer attached to the Los Alamos Project,

one John A. Derry. He was asked his opinion on the value of the

secret material represented by Government Exhibit 8. Mr. Derry's

testimony was that the information contained in Greenglass* prepared

“copy" would have been considered valuable and a classified top

•Record, p. 45S,
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ecret back in 1945. This was to be expected, since the prosecution

fould not have dared to have Greenglass prepare a copy of some-

king that was not a secret!^

When» however^ the defense attempted to ask Mr. Derry the all-

mportant question relating to Greenglass* capacity to prepare such

. “copy** unaided, this is what happened;

Q. [Bloch]: Would you say as a scientist, a graduate engineer

who has received college courses and obtained a degree in engi-

*In other words, the defense did not contest that Greenglass could be

coached to copy a cross section and memorize its '*A, B, C. D” designations

from material smuggled in to the eleventh floor of the Tombs.
On this assumption, Mr. Bloch was ready to stipulate that Government

Exhibit 8 was secret material and voluntarily offer^ that it be impounded,
ix., kept confidential from the general public and restricted to the de*

fendants, counsel and jury.

Bloch's viewpoint concerning this instance of courtroom strategy was
that although the Atomic Energy Commission had declassified the material

(in order that the defendants be apprised of the Government's accusations

in accordance with law), nevertheless the Rosenbergs would not insist on
forcing public disclosure of the exhibit and Greenglass' relating testimony.

His theory was that whatever Greenglass might have been instructed to

prepare and testify to had no connection with the Rosenbergs.

As for his offer to impound, evidently it took the prosecution by sur-

prise, as evidenced by this initial reaction:

Mr. Saypol: That is a rather strange request coming from the de-

fendanu. (Record, p. 499.) . .

Seeing Saypol's confusion. Judge Kaufman quickly took control, saying,

"Let me handle it.*' Whereupon he requested the spectators to leave the

courtroom temporarily during the brief interval Greenglass' testimony

on Exhibit 8 was presented.

The actual value of the so<alIed secret material can be estimated from
the fact that Kaufman (and the A.E.C.) permitted the reporters to be
present and while "not enjoined to secrecy" they were requested to

exercise "good taste and . .
.
gcMMl judgment on the matter of publishing

portions of this testimony." (See references to Time, Life, and Scientific

American in later pages of this chapter.)

It is deserving of note to add that after ^e trial this defense strategy met
with strong criticism in a pamphlet written on the West Coast in which
"the scandalous manner ... the judge took advantage of [Bloch's] errors"

was the principal thesis. (See Irwin Edelman, Freedom's Electrocution,

available through Mr. Edelman, P.O. Box 2505, Los Angeles, Calif.)

Although the writer of the pamphlet was not an attorney himself, some
lawyers were impressed with the point — among them Mr. Fyke Farmer
of Tennessee. The latter eventually entered the case on his owir, raising the
question of the applicability of the Atomic Energy Act of 1946 and
precipitating the celebrated but short-lived sUy of execution granted by
Justice Douglas. (See New York Times, June 17-19, 1953.)

neering, and had the experience that you have detailed to us

here, that a machinist without any degree in engineering or any

science would be able to describe accurately the functions of the

atom bomb and its component parts —
The Court: Objection sustained.

[Note: This is Kaufman's own objection.]

Mr. £. H. Bloch: May 1 finish it? «

The Court: Yes.

Q. [Bloch]: — Both in relation to'^eir independent functions

and to their inter-related functions?

The Court: Objection sustained.*

It was a courageous question for the defense to ask, for it went
right to the core of,the Government’s case. It also bore great risk,

since Derry was Saypol's witness and if he had replied in Greenglass*

favor it would have been a disastrous blow to the Rosenbergs. Evi-

dently Kaufman must have feared the reply more than the defense

did, seeing how quickly he moved to seal off this one effort in the

entire trial to shed light on this key question. This action was based

on the technicality that it was a matter belonging in summation. In

short, on the basis of a legalistic quibble the presiding judge with-

held from the defense its one opportunity to probe into this crucial

question.

While on the subject of scientific opinion it is significant to note

that two government officials had been invited to sit at the prose-

cution's table, primarily for the effect it would have on jury, press

and public.t They were introduced to the Court as Mr. Charles

Dennison, Chief of Litigation for the Atomic Energy Commission,

and Dr. Becker! y, also attached to the A.E.G}
Three years after the trial this writer came upon a startling news

item in the New York Times of March 17, 1954. It concerned a

speech given by one “Dr. James Beckerly, Director of the Atomic
Energy Commission Classification Office,’’ at a meeting of industrial-

ists held at the Biltmore Hotel. After explaining that Dr, Beckerly

was the man “responsible for classifying nuclear data,’* the Times
went on to report:

^Record, p. 916.

fSomething akin to the presence of the generals seated with Secretary

Stevens at the Army-McCarthy hearings. It will be recalled that McCarthy
objected to the prejudicial effect of so much Pentagon power on the side

of his opponent.

{Record, p. 437.
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•'Question: Could a person of Greenglass’ background and ex-

perience have produced in 1945 the sketch of a cross section of

the Nagasaki type of atom bomb, together with twelve pages of

matter explaining the functions and workings of such a bomb

and its component parts, drawing solely from memory and with-

out the aid or assistance of any person or written matter or techni-

cal or scientific source of coaching?

‘‘Answer: ... It is inconceivable that a man in the position of

the said David Greenglass, without specialist training and expe-

rience, could have accomplished this feat in 1945.

“Question: Could a person of Greenglass’ background and expe-

rience have produced in 1951 a replica of a cross section of the

Nagasaki type of atom bomb • • . drawing solely from memory

[etc.]? .

“Answer: ... It is likewise inconceivable that the said David

Greenglass could have reproduced the matter in question in 1951

without the aid or assistance of any person or written matter or

help from any technical or scientific sources.”

" On this key issue of credibility, each scientist was also asked about

his own ability to perform the feat of memory claimed by Greenglass.

Here is the question and Dr. Kaiser’s reply:

“Question: Could you, as a trained scientist, produce a sketch

of a cross section of this type of atom bomb tc^ether with the

approximate explanatory matter, drawing solely from memory

alone five or six years subsequent to having terminated work or

^ any connection with a technical problem of such complexity?

“Answer: . . . While I could without difficulty produce sketches

outlining the principles, involved in developments in which I

participated some five or six years ago, I could not do more than

this without reference to notes made at the time,

“For example, without reference to such notes I could not make

detailed drawings of specific equipments. I certainly could not,

without reference to notes, make a replica of the sections of any

specific apparatus.” (Emphasis added.)

Another affidavit was signed by Dr. James Gerald Crowther, a

mathematician, a physicist and the celebrated author of many scien-

tific works. He was also Director of the Scientific Department of the

British Council (a government agency) throughout the war. His

opinion is the same as that of Dr. Kaiser:

“. .

.

It would have been impossible for the said David Green-

glass to have reproduced in the years 1950 or 1951 a reliable rep-

i
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lica of a sketch of a cross section of the Nagasaki type of atom
bomb.
“That the said James Gerald Crowther having read the tran-

script of the said testimony of the said David Greenglass is of the

opinion that the testimony so far as it relates to the witness' recol-

lection of technical matters taking place five years previously is

valueless.”

Another affidavit came from Dr. Jacques S. Hadamard of the Uni-

versity of Paris and former honorary chairman of the International

Congress of Mathematicians of Boston and the Royal Society of

London. It is substantially identical to those of his British colleagues.

For example:

“It is inconceivable that Greenglass could have reproduced

replicas of a cross section of the Nagasaki type of bomb plus ex-

planatory matter after a lapse of five or six years, relying solely

on his unaided memory.
“It is more inconceivable still that Greenglass would have given

lengthy and detailed explanations not only of the component
parts of the bomb, but also on their functions and workings: all

[of which] he could not have any idea of and which nobody is

alleged to have given him even an idea.”

Another affidavit was signed by Dr. John Desmond Bernal, a pro-^

fessor of physics at Birkbeck College, University of London, and a

former Scientific Advisor to the Ministry of Home Security and Com-
bined Operations from 1939 to 1945. After demonstrating by docu-

mentary proof that none of the alleged sketches of the lens molds
could have had any possible value to another nation unless one
assumed that nation’s total technical incompetence (in which case

it could not have utilized the information). Dr. Bernal attests to the

inevitability that Greenglass was coached with the following obser-

vation:

“Further, in the interval between his arrest in June, 1950, and
the time of the trial in March, 1951, he had been interrogated sev-

eral times on the subject of his alleged espionage and it is difficult

to see how his memory could not have been influenced by the

questions put to him in that interval.”

Since, as demonstrated, it was impossible for Greenglass to have

reproduced in 1951 Government Exhibits 2, 6, 7 and 8 without the

assistance of coaches, books, drawings, etc, it follows that such assist-

ance must have been provided during his sojourn with Gold on the
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mth Boor of the Tombs. And since the prosecution permitted

rnglass to swear that he had prepared these exhibits without any

assistance this would not only constitute perjury but suborna*

of perjury.

i other words, the essence of the case against the Rosenbergs

>vemment Exhibits 2, 6, 7 and 8) appears to have been literally

lufactured for the trial by Greenglass and Gold with the willful

itance of the prosecution and/or the FBI. But, whether due to

englass* mental limitations or to the precautions taken by the

ous participants, the frame-up was inherently a botched piece of

k. We recall the low opinion of his scientific testimony expressed

he Joint Committee Report. But even the editors of Time-Life

>iication$ voiced their disappointment with Greenglass* highly

ted revelations. Here is Time magazine of March 26, 1951:

"Greenglass is no scientist, [in high school] he flunked eight

courses out of eight, and some of his testimony made little scien-

tific sense.**

re is the opinion of the science editor of Life, on the same date:

"Greenglass* implosion bomb appears illogical, if not downright
unworkable.*'

d here is the incredulity expressed by the Scientific American,

ly, 1951:

"What the newspapers failed to note was that without quanti-

tative data and other necessary information, the Greenglass bomb
was not much of a secret.**

[t may be contended that the Rosenbergs were just as guilty even

[Greenglass* snooping had resulted in partial failure, but this was
t the prosecution's case. Greenglass claimed that he was success-

and, to prove it, he claimed to have prepared the "copy" of the

gasaki bomb material unaided. We l^lieve we have proved his

ims utterly false and, indeed, the fact that his own handwritten

mo does not contain mention of the most important act of the

ispiracy is in itself proof of subsequent fabrication. In addition,

s handwritten memo exposes a further perjury when Greenglass

ted on the witness stand that he had told the FBI about the Sep-

aber visit to the Rosenbergs on the night of his arrest.®

[n view of this last claim, it is highly significant that the alleged

ptember episode — the core of the Government's jcase as well as

43^

the most important act of the conspiracy — is not included in the list

of Overt Acts charged in Indictment No. S, dated Jan. 31, 1951, which
was only six weeks before trial. What is one to conclude from this

singular fact but that the prosecution, desperate to win a conviction

at all costs, decided to add the Nagasaki bomb episode to Greenglass’

testimony in the very last weeks before triall

Is it any wonder ^at the fabrication turned out to be so shoddy,

when one considers all the apparently hasty and off-the<ufI decisions

of the prosecution to keep Greenglass "piling it on"? How readily

he complied in his eagerness to win the lightest possible sentence for

himself and how he "prinked and tinselled out** his specious testi-

mony will now be seen in the series of additional crimes which he
conjured up for the Rosenbergs.
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It was for this reason that the prosecution made certain that there

would be testimony extending the Rosenbergs* crimes well into the

period of the Cold War. And it was for this same reason primarily

that Elitcher fabricated the Catherine Slip episode of 1948 as well as

the charge that Julius had requested him to remain in the employ
of the Navy in that year for purposes of additional espionage.

It did not matter that the testimony extending the conspiracy be-

yond World War II was tenuous, without practical results, and that

it smacked of being dragged in belatedly. What mattered only was

that the defendants had to be accused of conspiracy during the post-

war period when the Soviet Union was being excoriated as an enemy
nation.

And so it was to effect this objective that David Greenglass* accu-

sations of postwar espionage against his brother-in-law were made.

In our presentation of the Columbia Law Review summary we desig-

nated diis heading as:

9. The Alleged Theft of the Proximity Fuse, etc.*

To give the reader a general conception of the above et cetera,

here is a preliminary breakdown of Greenglass* testimony regarding

Julius’ postwar espionage:

1. That Julius requested Greenglass to remain at the Los
Alamos Project as a civilian worker following his discharge, but
that Greenglass refused.

2. That, following Greenglass* return to civilian life, Julius

offered to send him to a university with Russian money in order

for him to take up nuclear studies and report on the progress of

nuclear physics, but that Greenglass declined.

3. That Julius told him that one of his “boys** had obtained
information concerning the “sky platform project’* from the Gov-
ernment a project to create an American satellite “between the

moon and the earth.'*

4. That Julius told him that “one of his contacts** had ob-

tained the mathematical solution to the problem of atomic energy
for airplanes.

It should be noted that all of this “et cetera** was confined strictly

to conversations between Julius and David, with no witness to cor-

roborate it — not even Ruth Greenglass. In other words, aside from
the inherent absurdities we will examine in the testimony itself, it

*For Greenglass* direct examination, see Record, pp. 510-519.

“ 'consider your verdict,* the UNG said** 4JP

is the type of accusation which is possible only under the “four eyes**

technique in which anything goes. It is in effect almost akin to the

paralyzing accusation of witchcraft, for it will be remembered that,

in all the history of such infamous procedures, no one was ever able

to disprove that he or she was a witch.

Ordinarily, since none of these charges was substantiated in any

shape, manner or form, it should suffice that Julius Rosenberg vigor-

ously denied every one as completely false. However, let us examine
and weigh their credibility one by one. Let us begin with Greenglass*

direct testimony regarding the proximity fuse.

During the September, 1945, visit, while Ethel was allegedly typing

up the twelve-page description of the Nagasaki bomb, it is Green-

glass* claim that the following conversation took place:

[Greenglass]: ... At tliis time Julius told me that he had stolen

the proximity fuse when he was working at Emerson Radio.

The Court: Did he tell you what he did with that proximity

fuse?

A. He told me that he took it out in his briefcase. That is the

same briefcase he brought his lunch in with, and he gave it to

Russia. (Emphasis added.)

It is Greenglass* further testimony that at this same time he men-
tioned his eagerness to “get out** of the Army as soon as possible.

Whereupon Julius proposed that he remain at Los Alamos as a

civilian employee following his discharge:

Q. [Cohn]: Did he tell you why he wanted you to stay there?

A. [Greenglass]: Well, he said that he wanted me to stay there

so I could continue to give information.

Q. What did you say?

A. I said I would like to leave the place, I would like to come
home.

Concerning Julius’ alleged use of the word “stolen,** to which the

defense promptly objected, even Judge Kaufman ordered it stricken.

It is perhaps a minor point, but it indicates how eager Greenglass

was to provide what the prosecution needed. And here too we see the

reason for Saypol’s questioning of Elitcher, when the latter was asked

if he had seen Sobell take secret material from Reeves in his brief

case. It did not matter that Elitcher disclaimed knowledge of what
papers Sobell carried in the brief case. All that mattered was that the

jury was being told about a “brief case” used by Rosenberg’s brother

spy. Now, on the foundation of Saypol’s insinuation, Roy Cohn con-

f
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nets another use of a brief case. However,? instead of being used for

Luggling out unknown documents this one is allegedly used to con-

il a high-explosive weapon.
Let us recall from Chapter 14 the flat statement made to The Asso-

Lted Press by the personnel manager of Reeves, namely, that the

mi was considered "spyproof— with brick walls, daily building

u-ches and closely guarded doors'*; and that "Sobell could not have

moved any written data because of the strict supervision of em-
3yee8."

In view of this fact can we believe that the Emerson plant, en-

isted with the production of a topsecret weapon such as the

oximity fuse, would not be required by the government to take

ailar precautions? In fact, according to an inquiry made to Emer-
n executives after the trial, so thorough were these precautions

at every part of every proximity fuse manufactured was checked
d double checked, and records of this double checking showed
iOO per cent inventory control of all parts as well as the completed
oduct.

Finally, let us bear in mind that Julius had just been discharged

>m the Signal Ck>rps in March of that year, 1945, by Army In tell i*

nee on FBI charges of Communist Party membership. Is it likely

It Julius (as a "spy-master”), realizing he was under strong sus-

:ion, would have jeopardized his life and his wife's life by risking

ing caught red-handed with the proximity fuse in his brief case?

[kmcerning Greenglass* second accusation, namely, that Julius re-

ested him to remain as a civilian spy at Los Alamos after the war,

re is very little one can say to disprove testimony couched in such
;ue terms as: "He told me to do such-and-such and I refused.”

^t the reader try to disprove the charge, for example, that he told

ertain brother-in-law to keep his job at a bank in order to rob

vault for their mutual benefiL It is impossible to disprove such

large as long as the brother-in-law can prove they were on speak-

terms at the time.

loubtless there were actual but innocent talks between Rosen-

5 and Greenglass concerning the latter's plans following his dis-

rge, because we know that both went into business after the war.

ing such discussions David may well have mentioned that he was
iking of remaining at Los Alamos in view of the high wages paid
*e to civilian machinbts, and Julius may well have advised him to

o. Six years later, after nine months of prodding and hint-drop-

; during conferences, it was a simple matter for Greenglass to

rt a sinister twist to these normal discussions.

, 44^
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Proceeding to the next point in Julius' alleged postwar espionage —
the offer to educate him in a university as a nuclear scientist on a

Russian subsidy — here is the substance of Greenglass' testimony:

That soon after he had entered the partnership with Julius in

1946-1947 the latter had offered him Russian funds if he would go
to college. That the Russians would "pay for part of [his] schooling

and the G.I. Bill of Rights [would] pay for the other part. . .
.” That

the purpose was to cultivate people Greenglass had known at Los

Alamos "and also to acquire new friendships with people who were

in the field of research that are in those colleges, like physics and
nuclear energy.”

That the particular college Julius wanted to send him to was the

University of Chicago because "it was doing a lot of good work in

the field of nuclear physics.” That alternate colleges were suggested

such as Massachusetts Institute of Technology and New York Uni-

versity which "had a nuclear engineering course he wanted me to

take.”

That certain subsequent conversations took place in the years 1946

to 1949 during which Julius confided that he had "people going to

school” in various colleges and that these students were being paid

for “giving information to give to the Russians.” And finally, that

Greenglass did not accept Julius’ offer:

Q. [Cohn]: Now did you ever agree to go to any of these

schools?

A. [Greenglass]: I said 1 would try, but I never bothered.

In the first place, how could Julius realistically propose a course

in nuclear engineering for Greenglass when he had not even passed

elementary high school science and thus was not eligible for college?

In the second place, why would the Russians send the unlettered

Greenglass to college to find out what was going on in the held of

nuclear physics when, according to the latter's own testimony, Julius

had all those other spy students already "giving information to give

to the Russians”? Finally, Julius could have used those other spy

students to cultivate the university people Greenglass had known
at Los Alamos.

It will be borne in mind also that the period in which Julius was
supposed to have made these rash confldences was during the height

of their business animosities, i.e., 1946 to 1949. The improbability

of such confidences during these years is further evidenced by Green-

glass’ claim that he had performed his last act of espionage in Sep

tember of 1945. In short, Greenglass

member of the spy ring between 1945

believe his testimony, as a confidant u
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Q, Did he tell you from what part of the country that informa-

tion had been obtained, where die contact was?

A. I don*t recall that. (Emphasis added.)

It will readily be seen that the technique used here is exactly the

same as that dealing with the presence of Mrs. Sidorovich when she

left prior to the arrangement of the alleged Jello box. To be sure,

Bernard is very much present, but we observe that the espionage talk

only comes **later** and **in privacy.’* In other words, it is testimony

that seeks to support itself with the apparent presence of a third

party, which, when not too closely examined, appears to give validity

to what follows.

However, let us see out of what full truths this charge was created.

First, there appears to have been a conversation which actually took

place between the partners during a lull at the shop. But >> it had
nothing whatsoever to do with any ’‘sky platform project.** Here is

Julius’ direct testimony:

[Julius]: ... I don’t remember the specific incident but at that

time ... in the newspapers there was some talk about the Germans
[having] done some work on some kind of suspended lens in the

sky to concentrate the rays of the sun at the earth, and that is

what 1 believe was the discussion we might have had at that time.

Greenglass used to read the Popular Mechanics and the Popular
Science and he always talked about things like that at the shop.

The Court: Did you read it too?

The Witness: No, I didn’t.

Q. [Bloch]: Do you remember who initiated the discussion?

A. I can’t recall.

Q. Did you ever say at that time that you got the information

from one of your boys?

A. 1 did not.*

And thus another extension into conspiracy was bom out of noth-

ing more than Greenglass* adolescent fascination with interstellar

space travel, superimposed on some idle shop talk. Here is the record

lowing the source of Greenglass* inspiration:

Q. [Bloch]: Did you read any scientific books while you have
been in jail?

A. [Greenglass]: Just science fiction.

Q. That is a popular kind of scientific periodical?

A, That is rig^tf

^Record, p. 1108.

fRecord, p. 610.
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And here, from Mr. Pilat, is this further confirmation of Greenglass*

literary bent:

’’David Greenglass was keen on Popular Science magazine ar-

ticles, and particularly keen on the possibility of interstellar space

traveling.

”He was a quiet prisoner, absorbed most of the time in popular

science fiction.”*

It is all suspiciously reminiscent of Gold’s absorption in spy and
mystery thrillers. Evidently, with Greenglass too, his supplementary
reading of such magazines as Fantasy Stories, Amazing Stories, Weird
Stories, etc., must have contributed to similar flights of imagination.

And it is most significant that an oft recurring theme in these inter-

planetary tales has an agent from the enemy power, usually named
Petroff or Orloff, who is seeking to steal the secret of secrets from the

Space Control lads, with the malevolent intent of blowing up the

earth or the alternative of forcing its robot way of life upon the U.S.A.

When one discusses this alleged stealing of the sky platform project

with anyone who has soberly followed the as yet insurmountable

problems of space travel, the result is always a mixture of shock and
laughter. In the first place, it appears there have been international

interest and research in artificial satellites almost as far back as Jules

Verne’s stories in the last century.f And while it is true that such

projects are theoretically possible today, they are still far from prac-

tical realization.I

In examining Greenglass’ final charge concerning Julius’ post-war

espionage — the theft of the Pentagon’s plans for an atom-powered
airplane — we will observe the same technique of utilizing the pres-

ence of a third party prior to the so-called espionage conversation.

Here is Greenglass’ direct testimony on this:

[Greenglass]: He [Julius] once stated to me in the presence of a

worker of ours that they had solved the problem of atomic energy

for airplanes, and later on I asked him if this was true, and he said

that he had gotten the mathematics on it, the mathematics was

solved on this.

Q. [Cohn]: Did he say from where he had gotten this?

A. He said he got it from one of his contacts. (Emphasis added.)

*Pilat, op. cit,, pp. 249 and 277.

fSee Willy Ley, Rockets, Missiles and Space Tratfel, Viking, New York, 1951,

for bibliography on satellites published as early as 1899.

JSee article by Waldemar RaempHert, **A Sober View of Space Travel,**

New York Times, July 26, 1955.
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Requesting clarification, Mr. Bloch interrupted to ask for the

meaning of "they” and Greenglass replied that "they” meant cer-

tain American scientists (unnamed).

Here again the partial presence of a third party (this time an un-

named worker) is introduced to lend credibility to the conspiratorial

portion "later on.”

• • •

ill

Perhaps due to the complexity of the court record, the Columbia

Law Review summary does not present the Government’s case in true

chronological sequence. This, of course, is unimportant as long as

each vital point is covered. However, since many readers may wish

to follow this analysis in conjunction with the record, we will con-

tinue our examination of Greenglass' testimony as it went on from

the subject of espionage into that of:

13. The Alleged Rewards Given the Rosenbergs*

Here is David Greenglass relating what Julius had told him con-

cerning the various rewards received from the Russians:

[Greenglass]: He stated that he had gotten a watch as a reward.

Q. rCohn]: Did he show you that watch?

A. He did.

Q. Can you remember when Rosenberg told you about the

watch?

A. I believe it was in January, 1945.

Q. Now, did he mention anything else that he or his wife had
received as a reward from the Russians?

A. His wife received also a watch, a woman’s watch, and I don’t

believe it was at the same time.

Q. When were you told about a watch that Mrs. Rosenberg had

received, do you remember that?

A. I don’t recall when that was but I do recall that my wife

told me of it.

Q. Now was there anything else that they received which they

told you about?

A. I believe they told me they received a console table from the

Russians.

*ln the next chapter we will return to the Columbia Law Review summary
concerning the remaining headings, ije.. Nos. 10, 11 and 12. Note: For
David's direct examination, see Record, pp. 520>52S.

Q. A console table?

A. That is right.

Q. When did they tell you about that?

A. That was after I had gotten out of the Army.
Q. Did you ever see that table?

A. 1 did.

Q, At their home?
A. Idid.

Q. Now, did he tell you he received anything along with that

watch?

A. He said he received a citation.

Q. Did he describe the citation at all?

A. He said it had certain privileges with it in case he ever went
to Russia.

Here, then, were the rewards that the Rosenbergs allegedly re-

ceived from the Russians:

1. One wrist watch for Julius.

2. One citation carrying certain privileges should Julius ever

visit Russia.

3. One wrist watch for Ethel.•

4. One console table.

Since we will soon deal extensively with the matter of the console

table, let us turn to Greenglass’ cross-examination concerning the

watches and the citation. Regarding Julius’ watch, Greenglass de-

scribed it as "a round dial watch with a sweep second hand, and . .

.

a leather strap.” Now Mr. Bloch asks him to describe Ethel’s watch:

Q. [Bloch]: Did you ever see the watch that you say Ethel got

from the Russians?

A. [Greenglass]: I might have seen it but I didn’t — I didn’t—
Q. Didn’t what?

A. Well, I wasn’t told that that was the watch.

Q. Can you describe the watch that you saw on Ethel’s hand
or any time when she had a watch on her hand in her possession?

A. I can’t describe that watch, no.

Let us note for the present both the evasiveness and the flat ad-

mission that he cannot describe it. Now Bloch asks Greenglass to be
more specific about the citation:

*ln Ruth's testimony there is no mention whatsoever of the wrist watches

or the citation.

Q. . . . Did you ever ask him to

A. I never asked him to show it

Q. Did you ever see it?

A. I did not see it, but he said

privileges that went along with tl

Q. Now did he tell you in any

A. I don’t believe he did.®
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JFor Julius* direct examination about ll

1136. For Ethel's, see Record, pp. IMI
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on Ethel? Are we to believe that she never wore it in her brother's

presence in all the years from 1945 to 1950? And if it be true that

Julius proudly displayed his Russian watch at the time he received it,

why would Ethel hesitate to show hers? And if we are asked to believe

that Ethel told about or showed the watch to her sister-in-law, then

why is it that there is no corroboration of this from Ruth?

The reader will recall that on the night of Julius* arrest his apart-

ment was thoroughly searched. From a bureau drawer the FBI took

possession of a number of "old watches that did not work." Among
these were two "cheap pocket watches that were broken" and one

that did have a sweep second hand. However, this last one turned out

to be a Father's Day gift which Julius had bought for his father

“before he died." Later it was given back to Julius by his mother to

keep as a memento. Moreover, this watch had been purchased with

the help of Ethel’s brother, Sam, and therefore its purchase could be

confirmed.

Despite the meretriciousness of this "evidence" all of these old

watches were presented as such by the prosecution, including one

"ancient watch" in a black hunting case with a yellow chain, which

Julius had inherited from his father. And yet, not a solitary one was

identified by Greenglass as a wrist watch received "from the Rus-

sians."

Concerning the "citation," we come u|x>n another pattern indicat-

ing some more of the "eleventh floor" collusion that took place be-

tween Gold and Greenglass. First, however, let us ask how it is

that Julius, so boastful as he displayed his watch, did not also display

his citation, especially since he received it "along with that watch"?

And how is it that there was no normal curiosity on the part of the

hero-worshipping David to see such an unusual document? All of

which causes one to wonder why Greenglass himself was not awarded
a citation, or at least a wrist watch.* After all, had he not given the

Russians the most valuable secret in world history? And if it be argued

that Greenglass had already received his reward of $200, or that cita-

tions were reserved only for the "dedicated," then why is it that

Harry Gold, the anti-Communist, was "awarded" the Order of the

Red Star? Here is the very climax of Mr. Hoover’s Digest article de-

scribing this award:

*One cannot help surmising that the stimulus for this piled-on testimony
concerning Russian wrist watches may have stemmed from the many reports

of barter in wrist watches between fraternizing American GJ.’s and Red
Army soldiers during World War II.“rewards,” see Record, pp. 1 133-

43.

»
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"Gold had been awarded the Order of the Red Star for his out-

standing work on behalf of the U.S.S.R. . . . one of the privileges

of the award was free trolley rides in the city of Moscow!"

Since, in his testimony, Greenglass neglects to describe the exact

privileges Julius would have received in Russia, are we to assume
that these would have included free rides on the Moscow subw^^

"He talked of suicide as if he were*a character in

the movies but she didn't think he would do it."^

In analyzing the postwar testimony against the Rosenbergs, we find

that the most crucial issue centered about the so-called Russian con-

sole table. How important an issue it became can be seen from the

fact that the total testimony concerning it constituted some seventy-

five pages of the record, or twice that of the direct testimony of Ruth
Greenglass. Not only was this table described as a Russian reward,

but also as a secret piece of microfilming apparatus. However, more
important for our study of it was the conflicting testimony between
the Greenglass version and that of the Rosenbergs, who maintained
that it was an ordinary, harmless, cheap table they had purchased at

R. H. Macy’s for $21.

In essence, therefore, this testimony involves the basic question oS/^
credibility: Were the Greenglasses lying or were the Rosenbergs 1)^^
ing? In our analysis, we will find sufficient reasons demonstrating that

it was the Greenglasses who had lied, but in addition we will show
by the actual discovery of the table long after the trial (and before

the executions) that the testimony of the Rosenbeigs was truthful

in every respect.

It should be stated emphatically that the jury never saw the table.

It was never produced by the prosecution, nor was it ever explained

why it was not available. Instead, the "evidence" consisted of a group
of photographs of various tables purporting to resemble the Rosen-

berg table. These photographs became Government Exhibit 28.

Other than this "sample" evidence there was only the unsupported
word of the Greenglasses that it was a Russian gift and -- as the

Columbia Law Review puts it— "suited for espionage purposes."

*From Ruth Greenglass* description of David's “tendency to hysteria.”

(See Rogge file memo. Appendix 3.)
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Since we have already covered David's brief reference to the table

on direct examination, let us turn to his cross-examination, as Mr.

Bloch asks him to describe it:

[Greenglass]: Well, they had it up against the wall. It is a dark

color, mahogany probably. It is wider than that table right there

(indicating) -- 1 mean the length.

Q. [Bloch]: Mr. Greenglass — but you are a machinist, you un*

derstand that description of lengths don't show up by this table,

because that doesn't appear in the record. ...

A. I would say it was about — you see the top of the console

table, one side lifted up so it made an **L" if you had it against

the wall, and that is the way 1 saw it. With the "L" up against

the wail, it was about three and a half feet, maybe three feet long

(indicating), except that is the width when the console table is

opened up and the part of the table underneath the head or the

board on top is about two feet wide.

Q. And was that console table used for eating purposes?

A. That console table was used for photography.

Q. For photography?

A. That's right. Julius told me that he did pictures on that

table.

Q. Were you ever at the Rosenbergs* house when food was
served on that table?

A. I might have been.*

How difficult it is for Greenglass to describe a simple thing like a

table seen only two years before, when he has no difficulty at all with

the twelve-page description of the Nagasaki bomb which he had never

seen, but only heard about in surreptitious snatches more than five

years beforel Nonetheless, we see that he describes the table as sim-

ply a table! His only reference to photography is that pictures were

made "on that table" just as food was serv^ on it. He describes no
hollowed-out area underneath the table.

Such being the sum total of David's version, now let us turn to

Ruth’s direct examination:

Q. [Kilsheimer]: Did you have a conversation with the Rosen-

bergs concerning that table?

A. [Ruth]: Yes, I did.

Q. And was your husband also present?

A. 1 think he was, yes.

«i I

Q. Now will you tell us what that i

tion with this console table as best yo
A. I admired the uble and I asket

new piece of furniture; she said she;

gotten it as a gift and I said it was a ^

friend, and Julius said it was from his

kind of table, and he turned the table

it was so special.

Q. And what did he show yg^Mei
side? W

j

A. There was a portion of the table

a lamp to fit underneath it so that t

photography purposes, and he said v

darkened the room so there would

wouldn't be obvious to anyone look in

Q. And did Julius Rosenberg tel!
]

using the table?

A. Yes. He took pictures on mic

notes.* (Emphasis added.)

At once we see that David was presen

turned over. And yet, in his description,

the table's underside was hollowed out. It

and Greenglass would have forgotten so s

jury on the Russian console table, or shot

David's testimony on this subject precede

four hours. Since so important a n^t \

what is most probable is that the

the table and showing its underside had

the time of Greenglass* testimony.

We see also that, in David's venion, I

'

that the table was "from the Russians."

it becomes a gift from "a friend." Why i

quickly switched to "a friend" in Rulh'i

see that this change was designed to acc-

testimony of a rebuttal witness whom ih

to appear against the Rosenbergs. (Note:

an elderly woman who had helped Ethel

year 1944-1945 when the latter was ill.)

Concerning Ruth's testimony about j

here is another example of "piling it on.

^Record, pp. 6S0-6S1. •Record, pp. 706-707.
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ter housework in the

larkening the room,
s first place, if Julius

had been doing any kind of microfilming the room would have to be

darkened in any case. Hence the melodramatic detail about Julius

not wanting to be seen is sheer nonsense.

As for Ruth’s description of the "hollowed-out" portion, one can-

not tell whether or not there was a hole cut through the top for a

light to shine upwards, possibly through a frosted glass. If there was

such a hole, then it would certainly have aroused the curiosity or

suspicion of any visitor or cleaning person including Mrs. Cox. Her
testimony, however, is devoid of any hollowed-out portion. And if

there was no such hole cut through, how was the lamp underneath

supposed to function for "photographic purposes"? This explains

why the prosecution did not dare to bring in a table "doctored" to

fit Ruth’s testimony. Its impracticability could have been demon-
strated easily by any photographer. The smallest microfilming ap-

paratus available is approximately the size of a 17-inch television

set.* A medium size is as big as a kitchen gas range plus oven, and a

large size would be considerably bigger than the console table itself.

All such apparatuses, moreover, are self-contained units requiring

no "hollowed-out" table for light concealment. Instead of taking the

risk of "faking” a table, the prosecution relied on the Jurors* imagi-

nations while they studied the photographs of "similar" tables which

Saypol passed among them at strategic moments.

f

Apparently, Ruth’s last point was designed as the coup de grace

for Ethel, since it was her typewritten notes that were allegedly micro-

filmed and sent on to the Russians. But why did the "spy-master"

‘ Julius need to bother at all with his cumbersome and risky console

table? Why didn’t the Russians simply assign to him the services of

one of their many professional photographers?! Why is it that Julius

didn’t avail himself of the services of Sobell, who owned the 35-mm.

enlarger and allegedly photographed the documents taken from

Reeves?

So much then for the credibility of the Greenglass testimony. Now
let us turn to that of the Rosenbergs. Here is Julius on direct exam*

ination:

*Dimensions of a smaller-than^average table model are: 13^4 Inches hig^,

23 inches deep and 32 inches wide. The smallest portable available has
these dimensions: 13i/4 by 13 by 20 inches. (Information obtained from
Burroughs Corp., 219 Fourth Ave., New York City.)

fRecord, p. 1207.

}ln Whittaker Chambers’ claimed espionage exploits, he told of a certain

photographer named ’’Felix” who microfilmed for him the Alger Hiss
"pumpkin papers.” (The Earl Jowitt, op. cit., pp. 53 and 211.)

Q. [Bloch]: Now, from time to time ... at that apartment, did
you have occasion to purchase new furniture?

A. [Julius]: Only once did I purchase a new item.

[Note: The undisputed record shows that the Rosenbergs bor-

rowed their first furnishings from the Steingarts, and that

they purchased only second-hand furniture thereafter. Record,

p. 1358.]

Q. What item was that?

A. A console table.

Q. And when did you purchase that?

A. I would say it was either in 1944 or 1945.

Q. And from where did you purchase that console table?

A. From R. H. Macy & Company.
Q. And how much did you pay for that console table?

A. It was somewhere about $21.

Q. Did you ever receive a console table from the Russian gov-

ernment?

A. I did not.

Q. How much did you say you paid for it?

A. Somewhere in the neighborhood of |21.

Q. Was it subsequently delivered by R. H. Macy Company to

your home at 10 Monroe Street?

A. It was.

Q, Now, was the table that you purchased at Macy’s the same
console table that was in your home at the time the FBI finally

came around to arrest you?

A. Yes, it was.*

Observe that the table was purchased as early as 1944 or 1945. This
date is later confirmed by Mrs. Cox, the Government’s witness.! But
it will be recalled that Ruth testified she admired the table as a "new
piece of furniture" m 1946. And yet Ruth could have seen it at the

Rosenbergs in the latter part of 1944, when she left for New Mexico
and when she returned. As for 1945, there were the Greenglasses'

visits of January and September. Hence Ruth is clearly lying when
she claims to have seen the table for the first time in 1946.

•Rcooid, pp. 1054. 1136-1137.

fReoord, p. 14(M.
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During the cross-examination of Julius the following tecjinique

was used by Saypol in trying to cast doubt on the witness' veracity:

Q, [Saypol]: Let us have a little talk about this console table.

Is your best recollection that you bought that at Macy's in 1944

or 1945?

A. [Julius]: That is about the best 1 can recall, sir.

Q. Do you remember what day of the week it was that you
bought it?

A. Well, I can’t recall. It is too many years ago. . .

.

Q. Now, do you remember who the salesman or the sales-

lady . . . ?

A. Mr. Saypol, I can’t remember a thing like that.

What day of the week did the reader buy a chair or a table six or

seven years ago? Who was the salesman or saleslady at the depart-

ment store who sold it? Certainly, a Harry Gold could “remember”
the exact day and exact sales person (and doubtless describe the

weather and time of day), but what normal person can truly remem-
ber such trivia?

In the ensuing questions posed by Saypol there was the effort

made to give the jury the impression that the table was something
“special” and quite expensive. However, its cheap, rickety construc-

tion becomes apparent when we read Julius’ prosaic fix-it-yourself

description:

[Julius]: ... It had a lot of use for eating on. The top of the

table kept falling off because the two wooden screws that held the

studs at the top of the table stripped the threads and 1 used two
little match sticks in there to try to keep it tight.

It was at this point that Saypol oflFered into evidence Government
Exhibit 28, and it will be observed that the pictures were of expensive

tables:

Q. [Saypol]: Now, I have got a couple of pictures of tables here,

Mr. Rosenberg . . . Tell me which of them most closely resembles

the console table you bought for |21 in Macy’s, in 1944 or in 1945?

A. [Julius]: Well . . . but it was much plainer looking than this,

Mr. Saypol. This has all the frills and curves in it. It was straight

over here (indicating); straight over there (indicating); I don’t

think it had all these (indicating)

.

“
’consider your verdict,’*

Mr. Saypol: May 1 put this before

The Court: Yes.

(Exhibit shown to futy.}

Q. Now, you say that the illustrat

the console table?

A. Doesn't represent it

•

Q. Well, you say that your ubie w
A. That’s right; looked diffcitnt i

[Note: At this point, of cour^^e
in studying the pictures of th^^n
ences Julius had just pointed out ha

against the strong visual reaction to f

Q. [Saypol]: Now, you bought this

ing the war; is that right?

A. That is correct, sir.

Q. Don’t you know, Mr. Rosenbei

console table in Macy’s if they had

than $85?

A. I am sorry, sir. 1 bought that t

That was a display piece, Mr. Saypol,

down.*

It should be noted that Saypol’tquei

of the table costing less than $85 wai not

a flat statement to the jury. It should h

defense as argumentative, but possibly ii

age was done or that Julius’ firn^eply »

we will soon see Mr. Saypol giv^Ae Ii

discovered on the table, but by tnWmda

It may be stated briefly that in Ethel

the firmest kind of denials to each of t

was not a special kind of a table. It wai

There was no hollowed-out portion. J

table or any other table for photograph

or any other photography was ever mat

of anything at all at any time.

During cross-examination Saypol alt

with Julius, as he showed Ethel the pit

^Record, pp. 1205-1206, 1211.

fRecord, pp. 1951-1352.
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and I believe it was marked

(ion about the impossibility

a question at all, but rather
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t Greenglasses’ ^atges^f It

ever turned over on its side,

ius never used the console

’ purposes. No microfilming

of any typewritten notes or

tpted the same ruse he tried

red "samples":

Q. [Saypol]: . . . Would you be good enough to point out for

me which of these tables resemble the console table that your

husband, you say, bought at Macy’s?

A. [Ethel]: Well, these are . . . these look a lot more fancy than

what I had, but I would say that this, or this (indicating) had

some similarity.

Q. You told everybody that you bought it in Macy’s for $21?

A. I wouldn't say that I told everybody. I don’t know whom I

might have spoken to and whom I may not have, but I know I

bought it at Macy’s.* (Emphasis added.)

Such, then, was the gist of the testimony concerning the console

table. It was the word of the Greenglasses against the word of the

Rosenbergs. Innocence is no protection, goes the proverb, and how

much less so when there was no necessity on the part of the accusers

to prove guilt? Although our law does not require proof of innocence,

how could the Rosenbergs disprove these accusations when the very

instrument of their alleged crime was presented only in the form of

sample pictures? Since the table testimony was suddenly "sprung"

on them for the first time right there in the courtroom, there was no

way for them to retrieve the table because, as far as they knew, all

their furniture (such as it was) had been sold to the second-hand deal-

ers back in October of 1950 when they had given up their apartment.

And yet, with it all, the innocence of the Rosenbergs, at least on

this charge, was proven beyond all possible doubt in a public court-

room eleven days before their executions. But so determined was

Judge Kaufman that they be put to death that he even refused to

look at the recently located console table despite the R. H. Macy

affidavit that its markings proved it authentic.!

With the sensational discovery of the console table, the following

facts become incontrovertibly clear:

1. That the Greenglass testimony concerning it was completely

false and perjurious.

2. That the prosecution must have sponsored these perjuries

willfully, maliciously and deliberately, and therefore was guilty

of subornation of perjury.

S. That the actual console table was available to the prosecu-

tion for at least four months following Greenglass’ arrest and his

so-called "confession."

^Record, pp. 1S&7-1S60.

fMotion for New Trial, filed June 5, 195S. Sec Transcript of Record, Su-

preme Court, October Term, 1959, No. 497, p. 11.
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4. That the table could easily have been produced in evidence

to support the Greenglasses if their testimony had contained any: .

element of truth. i

5. And finally, that every item about the table sworn to by'

the Rosenbergs was the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but.

the truth.

In order to present these facts properly, it is necessary to raitete:

the chronology of events: On the night of June 15, 1950, acco^Pig
to the trial testimony, Julius had been implicated immediately by
Greenglass. (Note: No mention of the console table appears in Green-

glass* confidential statement to Rogge.)

Following his initial "confession," Greenglass claims to have made
six or seven additional statements, all of which were put into writing

early in the summer of 1950.* (Note: If we are to believe Greenglass’

testimony that he withheld nothing of importance on the night of

his arrest, then it follows that the prosecution must have been fully

aware of the incriminating console table during this early period.)

According to her testimony, Ruth Greenglass made a written state-

ment of her full story in mid-July of 1950. This was preceded by a

conference two or three days earlier, which was attended by David,

Rogge, Saypol, his staff and representatives of the FBI. Furthermore,

it was testified that this was Ruth’s last statement concerning the

details of her story.f (Note: If we are to believe that Ruth told every-

thing in mid-July, then it follows that the FBI knew about the

hollowed-out table possibly a day or two before Julius* arrest on^Ay
17, but as much as four weeks before Ethel’s arrest on August 1

During both these arrests, it is a matter of record that the FBI made
a thorough search of the Rosenberg apartment. Several crates of

books, phonograph records, personal papers, watches, snapshots and
clothing were carted away (including the coin collection can), but

not the tableH (Note: It will be recalled that when Julius testified

that the table was still in his apartment at the time of his arrest, this

statement remained unchallenged by the prosecution. Likewise, when
Ethel testified.)

Until the end of October, 1950, when it was finally decided to give .

up the apartment and sell the furnishings, it is an uncontested mat-

•Reoord, pp. 577-578, 604-605.

f[Ruth]: 1 came to tell the story as far as I knew it. (Record, pp. 742;

740-747.)

IReooid, pp. 1194, 1177, 1299.
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ter of record that the table remained there available to the prosecu*

tion at any time.*

If the prosecution had been told about the table by the Green-

glasses prior to the end of October, most certainly the damning con-

crete evidence of it would have been brought into the courtroom.

Besides, as the only concrete evidence the prosecution could produce

against the Rosentergs, is it conceivable th|it the FBI would not have

taken it with them on July 17 or on August 11, if Ruth Grcenglass'

“story” contained the slightest vestige of truth?

Furthermore — if we are to believe the Greenglasses’ testimony that

they revealed their full story by mid-summer of 1950, it would follow

that the prosecution would have inspected the table at the time of

Julius’ arrest or thereafter, and realized that Ruth was lying. There-

fore, since it knowingly suppressed the truth and wilfully sponsored

her perjury, it was guilty of subornation.

On the other hand, if the Greenglasses did not reveal their full

story in the mid-summer of 1950, then not only did they perjure

themselves at the trial, but, in such an event, the prosecution was

equally guilty of the crime of subornation.

In short, this is what undoubtedly happened: (1) That the testi-

mony about the console table being a Russian gift used for micro-

filming was never thought up during the first four months following

Greenglass' arrest, (2) That only at some time subsequent to October

of 1950 did the prosecution decide to add it as additional embroi-

dery to the Greenglass list of postwar accusations. {$) That since the

prosecution was aware that the table had been sold for junk five

months before trial, it remained confident that the defense could

never recover it and use it to contest the Greenglass testimony.

•

On April 13, 1953, some two years after the trial, and some two
months before the Rosenbergs were executed, the National Guardian
published the startling story of how one ofjts staff, Mr. Leon Summit,
happened to find and authenticate the Rosenberg table.

As previously indicated, Julius* family and counsel had arrived at

the decision to give up the lease on the apartment in October, 1950,

since there was no realistic hope of securing the exorbitant bail for

Julius and Ethel, and since the rental payments could no longer be

met. It was also decided that the furnishings were scarcely worth the

costs of storage, and therefore should be sold for whatever a second-

hand man would pay. Whereupon Juli

Bloch to take care of the details. This

tober, 1950. One of Julius* sisters was^
Some days later, Mr. Bloch learned f

lot of furniture had been sold and that t

to no more than $100, which sum was h(

bergs* children.

However, unknown to Mr. Bloch, Jt
brother and sister-in-law would be acq

own to hold on to certain of the better

for a pittance. Among these items^^e a

a box of dishes, p>ots and pans, 4^^ycl
belonging to Michael and Robby, some
sole table.*

Having stored these items in the ba

Queens, the sister kept them there in the

bergs would one day set up housekeepi

sight.

Since this sister, Mrs. Goldberg, did n

any of Julius* relatives) for the simple re

that she did not believe she could bear \

tally ignorant of the testimony concerni

those newspaper accounts of the trial pr

the table, it was Mrs. Goldberg's reply t

But even if she had, she declared, she cou

cheap, nondescript table in her basemen

one described by the prosecution and

never have occurred to her that the R(

called hollowed-out apparatus use^|r nr

And as for the Rosenbergs and ^^Blt
all they knew was that the entire lot of fu

of five months earlier and was beyond n
Three months after the trial, howevei

Julius* mother set up an apartment for he

and Robby, were taken out of the shelter

was in June, 1951. And, to help furnis

chests of drawers, bicycle, toys, the vac

were moved to this apartment in uptown

Since Sophie Rosenberg, Julius’ moth

the table testimony, she too had no kr

•See affidavits of the Rosenbergs, and of Julius' mother, brother and sister, See affidavit by Mrs. Ethel Goldberg (Julius

all annexed to Motion for New Trial, Transcript of Record, No. 497. ord. No. 497, pp. 61-63.
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when she helped he!r daughter unpack the stored articles. Which
brings us to the substance of the affidavit of Leon Summit.*

It was in the early part of March, 1953, exactly two years after the

Greenglass testimony about the table, that the newspaperman

chanced to mention it during a casual conversation with Mrs. Gold-

berg. To his astonishment, he was told that not only had it never

been sold, but that it was safely in the apartment of her mother.

Instantly, Mr. Summit hailed a cab and hurried uptown.

At the apartment he asked Julius’ mother, ”Your daughter told

me you have Julie’s table here — the console table they had in their

flat on Monroe Street . . .
?”

*‘Oh, the little toble?” Sophie Rosenbeig replied, wondering why
Mr. Summit was so excited. “It’s right over there with the telephone

standing on it.’’

Whereupon, to the amazement of the elderly lady, Mr. Summit in-

stantly turned the table over to search for possible markings which

might disclose its manufacturer or its source of purchase. Parenthet-

ically, it should be noted that he saw not a trace of any hollowed-out

portion. Finding more than he had hofied for, Mr. Summit called

the Guardian office to send up its cameraman, who duly photo-

graphed the table and its markings from every possible angle.f

Immediately thereafter a thorough investigation of these mark-

ings was undertaken to ascertain the following facts:

1. Whether the discovered table was indeed the same table

which was in the Rosenbergs' apartment between 1944 or 1945

and October of 1950.

2. What retail firm had sold the table.

3. The approximate time of the sale.

4. The retail price of the table.

The chalked markings on the underside of the table were found

to be the code symbols used by R. H. Macy & Co. On the 14th of

March, 1951, an affidavit was obtained from Mr. Joseph Fontana, a

furniture buyer at Macy’s, who was employed in that capacity dur-

ing the years 1944 and 1W5.t The substance of Mr. Fontana’s affidavit

is as follows:

*$ee affidavit of Leon E. Summit, Transcript of Record, pp. 46-49, to-

gether with Exhibits I and II, concerning Mrs. Cox's recognition of the

table. (Appendix 9.)

fSec photographs of table (Exhibit A to F), Transcript of Record, pp. 51-56.

^See affidavit of Mr. Fontana, Transcript of Record, pp. 45-46. (Appendix 8.)
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1. That a careful examination had becm made of the table’s

markings which were found to be:

“NN 4046 - 760 - F4 (or E4) - 1997.”

2. That “NN” meant “Macy’s occasional furniture depart-

ment.”

3. That “4046” was “the pattern number assigned” by the

manufacturer “to this style in the year 1940.”

4. That “760” meant the “Brandt Manufacturing Company
Cabinet Works of Hagerstown, Md.”

5. That “F4 or E4” was “a symbol of a Macy season.” If it was
“F4,” that would denote “the fall season of 1936.” If it was “E4,”

this was “last used as a symbol in the early part of 1944.” How-
ever, “the use of ‘E4’ would be consistent with the manufacturer’s

pattern number.”
6. And that “1997” stood for “Macy’s retail selling price of

$19.97.”

And here is the concluding paragraph of the affidavit:

“This console table was one of the lower priced tables sold in

Macy’s furniture department sometime during or subsequent to

the year 1944, if the symbol *E4’ is correct.”

And so we see the indisputable proof of Julius’ statement almost

to the penny. He had testified that the price had been “somewhere
in the neighborhood of $21.” When one adds the 2 per cent city sales

tax to the $19.97, the sum comes to exactly $20.37. He had testified

he bought it at Macy’s, and the marking “NN” proves that it was
purchased at that store. He had testified he had made the purchase

either in 1944 or 1945. The marking “E4,” agreeing with the pattern

number “4046,” shows that Macy’s did in fact sell such tables in

those years. Furthermore, Mr. Fontana’s deposition flatly refutes Say-

pol’s tendentious challenge that no one could buy a console table in

Macy’s “for less than $85.”

And finally, as it is possible to see from the photographs themselves,

in no sense whatsoever was the table “hollowed out” or a “special

kind of table,” thus proving beyond all question that the Greenglasses

committed the most palpable perjury^

By way of a postscript, it should be mentioned that the table was
taken to the home of Mrs. Cox, Ethel’s former housekeeper, by Mr.

Summit and Reverend H. S. Williamson, an ordained minister of

the Constitution Church of Manhattan. Mrs. Cox not only recog-

nized the table as being identical to the one she had known in the

Rosenberg apartment, but she also hinted nervously at the pressure
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the FBI had exerted upon her ever since she had been called by the

prosecution as a witness.*

It is difficult enough in an ordinary case for an innocent defendant

to obtain absolute proof that he did not commit the crimes as

charged; that he did not steal a certain sum of money, or that he was
not in the vicinity of the victim's home. If he is fortunate, he may be

able to furnish proof by means of the testimony of independent wit-

nesses attesting that he was somewhere else at the time. But in a

case where the charges consist wholly of conspiratorial conversations,

how does one prove such conversations did not take place? It is

impossible unless, as in the above instance, the frame-up was
carelessly improvised or the puppets were pushed too far or were too

eager to fetch another “soiled bone of information." For let us not

forget for a single moment that the Greenglasses were acutely aware

that much was at stake in this conflict of family pitted against family

in which they had permitted themselves to become entrapped.

Week after week, month after month, while awaiting trial, one can

be certain that this awesome question plagued them; What if the

jury acquitted the Rosenbergs? What then? What would happen to

them, having already confessed their full guilt? Not only would they

be looked upon as self-confessed “traitors" but as perjurers so per-

fidious that they had attempted to shift the blame to an innocent

sister and her innocent husband! Someone would have to be the

scapegoat for the prosecution's failure and the public's revulsion.

How quickly would Judge Kaufman turn his self-righteous wrath
upon them, not only to “throw the book" at David but to demand
the immediate indictment and arrest of Ruth!

Little wonder then that the Greenglasses were disposed to stop at

nothing at this final stage of their testimony, for right behind the

witness chair loomed the shadow of the electric chair. And not only

did its dread voltage serve to Are their imaginations in the instance of

the concocted table, but, as we will see in the ensuing chapter, there

were to come even more reckless concoctions.

*See affidavit by Reverend H. S. Williamson, Transcript of Record, p. 57.

(Appendix 10.)
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$4,000? Oh, David didn't really want the tainted Russian money but
Julius forced it on him. In fact, David was so revolted by it all he
started to flush it down the toilet. And why didn't he? Because David
(and here we are back to where we started) had to give the money
^ ^ ^ retaining fee. . . •

The testimony of the flight instructions was presented by Cohn
and Greenglass in a number of suspense-laden installments, almost
as though it were a magazine serial. In order to analyze the testimony
most effectively, we will follow the same sequence. It will be recalled
that the Columbia Law Review summary includes the payments of
monies to finance the "flight.” Since these payments constitute about
80 per cent of the total sum allegedly received by the Greenglasses
and are integrally bound up with the instructions for flight we will
examine both headings simultaneously, i,e.:

10. The Alleged Plans to Escape, and
12. The Alleged Money Paid the Greenglasses

Installment One

In February, 1950, according to David's direct examination, Julius
Rosenberg came to his apartment and suggested they go for a walk:

[Greenglass]: It was a few days after Fuchs was taken in Eng-
land. . . .

LJ'^ltus] said, “You remember the man who came to see you
in Albuquerque? Well, Fuchs was also one of his contacts”; and
this man [Gold] who came to see me in Albuquerque would un-
doubtedly be arrested soon, and if so would lead to me.
And Rosenbeig said to me that I would have to leave the coun-

try; think it over and we will make plans to go.

Well, I told him that I would need money to pay my debts
back so I would be able to leave with a clear head, and Rosenberg
said that he didn't think it was necessary to worry about it. But I
insisted on it, so he said he would get the money for me from the
Russians.

. . . Oh, I also said to him, “Why doesn't this other guy— fel-
low leave, the one who came to see me in Albuquerque?” And he
said, “Well, that's something else again,” and I went home after
that.^

•Record, pp. 523-524.

%
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How would Julius know that Dr. Fuchs was Gold's contact, when
he had never met Gold or Fuchs? The record does not show that

Julius and Yakovlev knew each other. But even if they did, there

would not be the slightest reason why the Soviet official should un-

necessarily divulge so vital a secret, since Julius did not have any re- >

lationship with Fuchs, not even according to the Government's case.*

Concerning the alleged statement that the arrest of Fuchs would
“undoubtedly” lead to the arrest of Gold, how could Julius be so

certain of this? Here, then, are two false premises indicating the ta^^ ;

loring of earlier events to fit subsequent requirements: (1) That :

Fuchs would be able to identify Gold sufficiently to cause his arrest

and (2) that Gold, when arrested, would confess his crimes and im-
i

plicate Greenglass.

With regard to the first premise, we have seen that Fuchs could not

describe his American courier accurately, nor could he even identify

Gold’s photo. In fact, the likelihood was that Julius would not have

been concerned that Dr. Fuchs might identify Gold. For, as a New
York Times reader,t he could have seen in its “detailed record” of

Dr. Fuchs' hearing in London the reassuring report that the latter's

contacts were primarily with “Russians” and that other talks had
been “with persons of unknown nationality.''^

Regarding the second premise, this too is false, because if Julius

had been told about the Fuchs-Gk>ld relationship by Yakovlev he still

would be unable to state that Fuchs' arrest would undoubtedly lead

to Gold's, and the latter’s to Greenglass'. In short, what Greenglass

did on the witness stand was to put in Julius' mouth the sequence of

events as given to the press by the FBI, to wit: that the arrest of

Fuchs had led to the arrest of Gold, and that the latter's confession^
had led to the arrest of Greenglass.

Concerning the last quoted paragraph in the testimony — when
Greenglass asks why doesn't Gold also make ready to flee — it is here

that we see his obvious attempt to plug the loophole which he him-

self has created. The implication of the query is that if Gold is so

unconcerned about the danger of arrest why should he (Greenglass)

be alarmed? And since there cannot be a logical answer, he simply

has Julius reply enigmatically, “Well, that's something else again.”

•$ee Record, p. 838, wherein the defense requests the Court to instruct the

jury '*that Dr. Klaus Fuchs is not a defendant or a conspirator in this pro-

ceeding/* and wherein the Court had to accede to this request,

fRecord, pp. 1237, 1240.

JNew York Times, Feb. 12, 1950. Note: The reader will recall from Dr.

Fuchs* confession the statement that his **contacts . . . were completely

unknown** to him.
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Artful, also, is his use of the phrase “this other guy [or] fellow** to

show that he does not know Gold's real name as of February, 1950.

But what about the name “Dave from Pittsburgh" which Gold
claimed to have used in introducing himself to the Greenglasses? Are

we to believe that Greenglass cannot remember the one and only spy

pseudonym he ever heard? Or can we put it down to “eleventh floor"

collusion and Greenglass* emulation of Gold who was so artful about

avoiding the word “Jello" in his testimony?

It is amusing to see how honorable Greenglass is about paying his

debts and fleeing with a clear conscience. It is, of course, another self*

serving touch. He may have been a traitor to his country and he may
have sold its secrets for profit (up to this point $1,650) ,• but he is a

man of honor and he always pays his debts. Yes, even with the FBI
closing in and his life at stake. In fact, if we believe his testimony,

so conscientious is he that when Julius tells him not to worry about it

Greenglass insists he will not leave until the money is in his hands.

Later, we will see that, when he does receive the promised money
after waiting almost four months, these debts are picayune and al*

most all of the money is retained for his own use and Rogge's.

Installment Two
Here is Greenglass* direct testimony continued, after fully two

months have passed since Julius* alleged February warning:

But what is even more extraofdiiu

isted despite his knowledge ol a viiit

the FBI* Is it conceivable, if JuHui wi

ship with Gold and feared the lauer’

sion involving Greenglass and himiel

would completely refrain from diiciw

of this FBI visit, not only at the tiroi

during any of the installments Greeny

that follows?

Installs

According to Greenglass, his nexi B.

at the end of April,. 1950, when Juliui

ing the stock transfer they had beci

months:

[Greenglass]: ... He came up to

some stocks from me, some shares i

prise 1 was in with him, and he at

have to leave the country as soon

information for me to leave.

. . . He said I would have to go

me the complete information as tc

Q. [Cohn]: Now, did you have further conversations with Ro*
senberg at later times . . . about leaving the country?

A. [Greenglass]: Yes, I did It was about the middle of April

[1950]. . .
.
Julius came to see me and he said I would have to leave

the country and — well, that was about the gist of the conversa-

tion.

Q. Had he given you any money up to this pwint?

A. No, no money was given to me up to this point.t

Here one is inclined to think of the expression “Cash on the barrel

head, Mister!" No money to pay my debts, says the honorable Green-

glass, so 1*11 stay put and get caught by the FBI! But what is taking

Julius so long to secure the money? When one considers how certain

Julius had been back in February that Fuchs was sure to identify

Gold, that Gold was sure to be arrested and that this would undoubt-

edly lead to David, it is extraordinary how indifferent the spy-master

is to danger during these two monthsi

*For the alleged payraoit of $800 in 1948, see Section ii, this chapter,

fRecord, p. 524.

Again a conspiratorial conversation

of the long-drawn-out business dealing

since their dissolved partnership. It wj
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able to pay them for their share of iht

Julius owed them legitimately at this

into the incriminating $1,000 of Rusii

But what is it that causes Julius to ii

as possible** just at this time? It cam*

news of that event was not made public

Record, pp. 1227-1228.
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later. And if Julius had really meant "as soon as possible" why didn't

he bring the money Greenglass had insisted on almost three months

earlier? Thus, on the very face of it, an illogical urgency is inserted

prematurely into this particular installment. Evidently, under the tu-

telage of Gold, Greenglass decided to add a dash of time suspense.

Once more we see that the "spy-master" has little or no concern

for his own safety. Instead of planning to flee the country at this late

date, his chief anxiety seems to lie in obtaining ownership of a share

of stock having the dubious value of $1,000 in the petty remnants of

a business mortgaged to the hilt!

Installment Four

According to the Greenglass testimony, the next discussion con-

cerning "flight" took place at the Greenglass apartment on May 24,

1950, the morning after Harry Gold’s arrest. On this occasion, it was

allied, Julius entered with a copy of the New York Herald Tribune

in which there was printed a picture of Gold:

Q. [Cohn]: What did he say?

A, [Greenglass]: He said, “This is the man who saw you in

Albuquerque."

I looked at it and said I couldn't tell from that picture, and he

said, "Don't worry. 1 am telling you this is the man and you will

have to go out — you will have to leave the country," and he gave

me a thousand dollars then and said he would give me $6,000

more.

We then went for a walk.

During this [walk] he told me what was necessary to — how I

was to leave the country.

[Cohn]: Will you tell us exactly what Rosenberg said to you

on that subject?

A. Well, he said that I would have to get a tourist card — to go

to Mexico. . . . First 1 was to go to the border area and at the

border area get a tourist card. In other words, not to get the tourist

card at some Mexican Consulate in this city but to wait till we
got to the border.

He told me that in order to get the tourist card you have to

have a letter or you have to be inoculated again at the border — a

letter from the doctor saying you were inoculated.

Q. [Cohn]: For what, did he tell you?

A. For smallpox.

469

Q. Did he tell you how he found that out?

A. He said he went to see a doctor and a doctor told him about

it and I said I would attend to that*

Concerning Greenglass' professed inability to recognize Gold from
the Herald Tribune photo, at first this writer was admittedly per-

plexed. If Greenglass had met Gold and had seen his unforgettable

face on that morning and afternoon in Albuquerque, why should

he fail to recognize him? On the other hand, if Greenglass' testimony

about Julius’ display of Gold's photo was false it was equally per-

plexing why he should have included the complication that he could

not recognize it.

Finally, the problem clarified itself by relating his testimony to its

principal source, the "eleventh floor.” In view of Dr. Fuchs' inability

to identify Gold from his photo, consistency would demand that

Greenglass be instructed to display a similar difficulty. And in order

to cover up his inability to describe or identify "the Russian," Green-

glass sought to appear equally consistent in not recognizing Gold's

photo.

Concerning Julius' warning to Greenglass not to apply for a tourist

card at the Mexican Consulate in New York but rather at the border,

this question arises: If Julius was cautious because he feared that

such an application would be promptly reported to the FBI (pos-

sibly in response to an alert), how could he be sure that the same
thing would not take place at the border?

But more important, Greenglass* testimony concerning the suspi-

cious and guilty conduct of Julius regarding the inoculation certifi-

cate is completely discredited by fact. Here are the Mexican tourist

requirements stating the "Customs and Immigration Regulations"

as they existed up to and including the year 1952:

"VACCINATION: Automobile tourists are not subject to any
vaccination requirements on entering Mexico. However, on re-

turning to the United States tourists must present evidence satis-

factory to the Quarantine Officer of a successful vaccination within

the past three years prior to arrival.”t

In other words, it was not a Mexican regulation that required a

vaccination certificate to enter that country, but rather a United

States requirement for re-entering this country! Only as late as 1953

•Record, pp. 525-527.

^MEXICO, published by Automobile Club of Southern California, 2501 $.

Figueroa St., Los Angeles, Calif. Copyright 1952, p. 73.
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did the Mexican public health authorities make mandatory a certifi*

cate of vaccination: in other words, three years after the alleged flight

instructions of 1950.

Is it at all conceivable that a seasoned spy-master, one who had
allegedly arranged Sobell's flight to Mexico, would be totally ig-

norant of such simple information so easily obtainable at any travel

agency? The reader will recall from Chapter 7 that, when Sobell

went to Mexico in June, 1950, he found no necessity for arranging

for any smallpox vaccinations until he and his family prepared to

return to the United States. Why, then, if Julius had really arranged

that “flight" as charged by Saypol, would he give Greenglass entirely

different and false instructions?*

In her direct testimony Ruth Greenglass also describes how Julius

showed them **a great big picture ... of Harry Gold'* in the Herald
Tribune of May 24. However, she adds this bit of embroidery to

Julius* warning to leave the country:

[Ruth]: He said, '*You will be the next to be picked up.”

Q. [KiJsheimer]: To whom did he say that?

A. To David. He said, ”The next arrest will probably take

place between June 12th and June 16th; you have to get out of

the country before then.**

And a moment later, in the record:

Q. Was anything else said concerning arrangements for leav-

ing?

A. Yes. He gave my husband a thousand dollars. He said, ”Buy
everything you need. Don't be too obvious in your spending. You
have a month to spend it in, and I will bring you more. . . .**t

Here we are being asked to believe the fantastic statement that

Julius actually knew or could predict the exact date — within a pe-

riod of four days — on which the FBI would arrest Greenglass, three

weeks in advance!

The explanation of this absurdity can be only that it was conven-

ient to the thinking of Ruth Greenglass (on the witness stand) to

allow these three weeks* time for preparations. TTie elaboration of

the time element in her final response provides the clearest evidence

of this. Whereas in the Rrst instance she has Julius give them nine-

teen to twenty-three days to leave the country, suddenly, on the very

*In C^hapter 21, Section ii, we will go into this important subject more
extensively when we deal with the testimony of Dr. Bernhardt,

fRecord, pp. 709-710.
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.

Q. [Cohn]: A seaport in Mexico?
A. That is right.*

Why is Greenglass instructed to remain away from the center of

town? If Julius feared that Greenglass might he recognized by the

Mexican secret police or the FBI in Mexico, then this would pre-

suppose the international alert mentioned earlier and destroy the

logic of the attempt to secure entry at the border. And if there were
such an alert, would not Greenglass be watched closely no matter

what part of town he chose to live in? In any event, an American
tourist would be more conspicuous living in an isolated section of

Mexico City than in its center.

In this regard, the statue of Columbus on the Plaza de la Colon
happens to be on the Paseo de la Reforma, the most central thorough-

fare of the city. Thus we have the paradox of Greenglass being

instructed to keep away from busy places and yet his rendezvous is

arranged in just such a busy place.

Concerning the password instructions, this question arises: If we
must believe that Julius found it necessary to arrange a recognition

device such as the matching of the Jello box halves for Gold and
Greenglass, why didn't he arrange a similar matching device for

Greenglass and the Soviet Embassy contact? In other words, if a

password and counterpassword did not suffice for the rendezvous in

New Mexico, why was it sufficient for the one in old Mexico?
Concerning Greenglass* claim that he was to be given additional

money in Mexico City, we have already been told that Julius was giv-

ing him as much as $6,000. Then what is this additional money for?

Greenglass states that it was to be paid him "so that [he] could go on
with [his] trip," apparently by ship from Vera Cruz. And yet, when
he testifies subsequently about the next leg of the journey in Sweden,
he states that the Soviet contact there was to give him his "means of

transportation," presumably paid fcnr. If this was deemed a precau-

tionary act in Sweden, then why not also in Mexico?
Finely we come to Cohn's pinpointing of Vera Cruz as the seaport

from which Greenglass was evidently to deparL And here again we
have the tailoring of testimony to fit earlier events. Since it had been

*Recx>nl, pp. 527-528.
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discovered that Sobell had sought steamship passage in Vera Cruz
the same town was worked into Greenglass' testimony as part of his
escape route. In his summation to the jury Mr. Bloch exposes this
maneuver:

[Bloch]: But "Mexico" was inserted in your mind to poison you,
you see, because Sobell was down in Mexico.

... If Greenglass was telling the truth about the signals with a
brok, and a finger in the book down before a statue in Mexico
City . . . how is it that Sobell, who is supposed to be conferring
with Rosenberg, how is it when he went to Mexico, if he .were
trying to get out of Mexico because of this crime, how is it he did
not know about the [finger] and the statue? Does that make sense
to you?*

Now let us turn to Saypol's summation on this vital point:

[Saypol]: Sobell went to the airport of Vera Cruz, just as Green-
glass had been instructed to do , exhibiting the conduct that
fits in the pattern of only one thing . . . flight from an American
jury when the day of reckoning had come.f (Emphasis added.)

If Sobell had been instructed "just as" Greenglass, how is it that
Julius failed to arrange forged passports for the Sobell family as he
is supposed to have done for the Greenglasses? Indeed, if there is any
truth to Saypol's aigument, then Sobell, having received passports
and passage from the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City, would have
had no difficulty in leaving the countiy. Certainly he would not have
had to seek advice from the stranger Rios as to how to get out of the
coun^. From Chapter 7 we recall how Sobell was at a total loss dur-
ing his seven-week stay in Mexico and how he made many panic-
stricken moves in his attempt to find political asylum. If he was really
a spy following Julius' instructions, why didn't he write to the Soviet
Embassy in Mexico City and meet someone at a statue in line with
Saypol's "pattern"?

And why is it that Sobell also is not cautioned to remain incon-
spicuous and to travel under a false name such as "Jackson"? How
is it that he resides in Mexico City for seven weeks under his own
true name?| In his opening statement Saypol promised the jury he
would furnish evidence to prove that there was:

^Record, p. 1491.

fReoord, p. 1529.

$See photostats of rental reoeipu for July and August, 1950, made out in
the name of SobeU, in Appendix 16.
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An elaborate prearranged scheme to flee the country « . •

[and that] these efforts » • • followed a carefully planned pattern/*^

(Emphasis added.)

And yet the very opposite was proved — because whereas Green*

glass, according to his testimony, is admirably taken care of in every

respect (forsooth, even to the detail of his middle finger) Sobell, ac*

coining to the Government's case, receives no aid in his flight what-

soever!

To get on with the next stage of Operation Finger, let us now ac-

company Greenglass to Sweden and his next statue. Having arrived

in Stockholm, in accordance with Julius' alleged instructions, he was

to send **the same type of letter" to the Soviet Embassy there, again

using "I. Jackson" as his prearranged pseudonym:

[Greenglass]: 1 would then go three days later to the statue of

Lineusf and with a guide in my hand, with my finger in the place,

and a man would come up to the statue about the same time in

the evening, about 5 o'clock, and 1 would repeat that it was a

beautiful statue, a magnificent statue something to that effect,

and the man would say, "There are much more beautiful ones in

Paris," and that was to be our contact. Then he was to give me
my means of transportation to Czechoslovakia, and that is where
1 was to go.

Q. [Cohn]: Did Rosenberg tell you what you were to do when
you arrived in Czechoslovakia?

A. Yes, he did.

Q. What did he tell you?

A. He told me to write to the Ambassador of the Soviet Union
and say that 1 was here.

Q. Were you to sign "I. Jackson" this time?

A. My full name was to be signed, "I. Jackson."

Q. All righL Now did you write down these instructions or did
Rosenbeig write them down?

A. Nobody wrote them down. 1 was told to memorize them at

this time and I did memorize them Well, that was the end of

the conversation on that day except that — he [Julius] said that

he probably — that he had to leave the country himself and he

*Record, p. 18S.

fLinnaeus (Carl von Linn^). the Swedish botanist (For this stage of the

'^flight" see Record, pp. 528*529.)
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•See Joint Report, pp. 41*42, 47.
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Observe that even in this realm of “pure speculation" the Joint

Report omits the fact that Greenglass’ alle^d route (Mexico to

Czechoslovakia) included the unnecessary stopover in Sweden. Ob-
serve also that Italy is illogically includ^ in the other route, even

though it adds up to a more than 1,500-mile detour between Britain

and Russia. (Note: The obvious reason for this bit of tailoring lies

in the fact that Pontecorvo happened to spend his vacation with his

family in Italy before proceeding to the ^viet Union.)

In any event, according to this official report on "Soviet Atomic
Espionage," once Greenglass was in Sweden he should have been in-

structed to go directly to Finland and thence to the Soviet Union,
and not to Czechoslovakia! In short, there is just no sense to Green-

glass’ Swedish installment, and the only conclusion one can draw
from its inclusion is that it was additional spy-thriller stuff designed

to intrigue the jury.

It is in the concluding portion of this episode that one is particu-

larly struck by the lack of probability as well as by Greenglass’ fatu-

ousness. Finally, after more than thr^ months of apparent indiffer-

ence to danger, Julius is considering the possibility of flight.

We are asked to believe that in all this time there was scarcely any
concern about his own safety, despite his certainty that Gold would
be arrested and despite the fact that the FBI had shown its suspicions

about Greenglass by its February visit.

But now Greenglass has just seen the news of Gold’s arrest and
"confession." If it is true that Gold came to his apartment with the

name of "Julius," then Greenglass knows full well that his brother-

in-law has been or will be exposed. After all, it was he himself who
had identified "Julius” to Gold as his "brother-in-law." Furthermore,

he should recall that he gave Gold Julius’ telephone number. And
yet, mark his professed surprise as he claims to have asked, "Why
you?"

And note the reply attributed to Julius. Instead of the latter ex-

pressing the realistic reason, the only one that would normally occur

to him on this day of Gold’s arrest — his fear that the FBI would
connect him with Gold’s password "I came from Julius" — we are

asked to believe that he was apprehensive about the remote possi-

bility of Bentley’s recollection of him through her affair with Golos
who had died seven years before.

In 1948, however, according to Elitcher’s report of the Catherine
Slip episode, we recall that Julius "was pretty sure" Bentley did not
know who he was and therefore "everything was all right."*

^Compare Record, p. 261, with p. 529.

"the tongues of the Wear-hearted"

Again, as with Elitcher’s testimony, it is transparent that Bentley’s

name was dragged in here illogically for only one reason — so that

the prosecution might lay a foundation for her subsequent appear-

ance as a Government witness and "expert" on the Communist Party

"undeiground apparatus."

Installment Five

It will be recalled that at the start of Julius’ alleged instructions

during the walk on May 24 Greenglass had been told "to have pass-

port pictures made up" of himself and his family. In further testi-

mony Greenglass elatorates these instructions, stating that he was

to take five sets of such photos, with each set containing five copies,

making a total of twenty-five photos. And that when he would turn

these five sets over to Julius, apparently the latter would deliver

them to Yakovlev to be sent in turn to the Soviet Embassy in Mexico
City where they would be used in preparing Greenglass’ forged pass-

ports.

Greenglass now testifies that, in accordance with these instructions,

on Sunday, May 28, four days after his walk with Julius, he and his

"whole family" went to a photo shop in the neighborhood, had "six

sets of pictures taken" and picked them up "later that evening."*

Six sets instead of the requested five! I^t us bear this in mind a

moment while we examine Greenglass’ alleged next meeting with

Julius, when the latter came to call for them.

Installment Six

This next meeting, according to Greenglass’ testimony, took place

on Memorial Day, May SO— two days later. It appears, however,

that when Julius arrived the Greenglasses had visitors, and therefore

the photos were given to him out in the hallway:

Q. [Cohn]: Now I think you told us that he had asked you to

have five sets of pictures taken . . . ?

A. [Greenglass]: That is righL

Q. How many, in fact, did you have taken . . • ?

A. 1 had six sets of pictures taken.

Q. How many did you give to Julius?

A. Five sets.

Q. What did you do with the sixth set?

A. 1 kept it in the drawer.

^Record, pp. 529-531.
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Q. Was that set after your arrest given to the FBI?

A. I gave it to the FBI.

Mr. Ck>hn: May I exhibit them to the jury . . . ?

The Court: Yes.

(Exhibits 9-A and d-B shown to the jury.)*

At once we see how important this "sixth set" was to the prose-

cution and how convenient that Greenglass had had it made and had
kept it from May 28 until after his arrest on June 151 Thus they fall

into the same suspicious category as Gold's "little white card" kept

so conveniently in the marked Brothman folder for the FBI to dis-

cover nine years later.

If we proceed on the thesis that Julius never instructed Greenglass

to take any passport photos, there arises the question: How did the

latter happen to have Exhibits d-A and 9-B lying in the drawer to

give to the FBI? There are two possible answers. The first is that the

passport photos were taken by the Greenglasses simply as a result of

promptings and suggestions which may have continued ail through

the period of their FBI harassment, starting in February.! Let us not

forget how the name "Bentley" was dropped like a seed into the

mind of Elitcher during his early interrogations and how it sprouted

and came to flower some seven months later with the Catherine Slip

episode. And let us not overlook the fact that Roy Cohn has proved
himself a man of many talents, for it will be recalled by those who
viewed the Army-McCarthy hearings on TV that he did not hesitate

to submit the subsequently exposed "doctored" pictures of Secretary

Stevens.!

Turning to the second possibility, we know that from the moment
the FBI interrogated Greenglass in February, 1950, about his Army
thefts, and particularly about the stolen uranium sample, there was
an increasing state of desperation on the part of the Greenglasses.

In addition, we know from the Rogge file memo of June 19, 1950,

that the FBI employed a systematic method of intimidating the

Greenglasses by the means of obvious surveillance "for several weeks"
before David's arrest.§

^Record, pp. 5S0'5S2.

fRccord. pp. 564, 567.

jin the next chapter, sec reference to Harvey Matusow't affidavit that hts

testimony was **preCabricated by Roy M. Cohn." (New York Times, Feb.

1, 1955.)

fiSee Appendix S.
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tells us that immediately following his arraignment he was trans-

ferred to the West Street jail.* As for Ruth* she was in the hospital

on the Thursday David was picked up. And on Friday* in her testi-

mony describing the interview with two FBI agents at the hospital*

there is not a word about giving or telling them about any photos.

After this visit* it is also her testimony* she did not see the FBI again

until mid-July* and here too there is not a word about the passport

photos.!

In short* despite Ruth's insistence that she had told the whole

story “just as it happened” from the very beginning* we can see that

the Greenglass photos did not become magnified into a “sixth set”

until it was decided months later to fabricate Operation Finger.

If it be necessary to add further proof that such was the case* let

us turn again to Greenglass* confidential memo to Rogge concern-

ing what he told the FBI on June 15. In it* of course* there is not the

slightest mention of any photos* any flight plans* any escape money*

any forged passports* any statues ofColumbus or Linnaeus* any guide-

books, any middle fingers — in a word* nothing concerning any aspect

of all these installments!

We have seen how the Greenglasses sou^t to demonstrate by their

deception of Julius that they had been remorseful even before David's

arrest. Is it conceivable that* if they had concrete evidence of such a

“life-preserver” or “hold-out** on Julius lying in a drawer, they would
not have mentioned it to the FBI inunediately? Certainly if there

were any truth to the “sixth set*” they would at least have informed

Rogge about it, either in David's three-page handwritten statement

on June 17* or during Ruth's conference on June 19!

Installment Seven

On Sunday morning* June 4* according to Greenglass* testimony*

Julius arrived at his flat with “|4*000 in a paper, brown paper wrap-

ping.” After putting the package “on the mantelpiece in the bed-

room*” Julius asked Greenglass to “go for a walk” so that the latter

might “repeat the instructions” concerning the escape route.!

^Record* p. 580.

fRecord, pp. 729-750* 740-745. Note: See also Rogge file memo in Appen-
dix 5. in which Ruth describes the FBI visit to the hospital* but makes no
mention of any photos.

JReoord* pp. 552-555. Note: Since this installment is integrally bound up
with the next we will reserve examination for the moment.

“the tongues of jhe weak-hearted”

Installment Eight

On June 7* three days later* Julius visited the Greenglasses for the

last time before David's arrest* which occurred one week later. Let

us turn to Ruth Greenglass* direct testimony concerning this final

visit:

[Ruth]: He came to our house He came and spoke in whis-

pers. He said he thought he was being followed and that he was
going to bring $2*000 more but he didn't because he was being

extra careful.*

For the first time we see that a new element has been introduced at

this late date — the crucial problem of surveillance. Here is David's

direct testimony concerning this subject;

[Greenglass]: Later* he came back. I was under surveillance at

the time and . .

.

Q. [Cohn]: Did you think you were being followed at that

time?

A. 1 did think I was being followed. ... I noticed some people

following me on a Sunday evening; and he came back-- Julius

came back during that week . . . and as he came into the apart-

ment he said* “Are you being followed?” I said* “Yes, I am.” He
said* “I just came back from up-State New York to see some peo-

ple* and I was going to Cleveland* Ohio* but I am going— 1 am
not going to go there any more”; and he said to me* “What are

you going to do now?” I said* “1 am not going to do anything. I

am going to sit — I am going to stay right here*” and he left.^^

Q. [Cohn]: Did you see him again after that?

A. Only in court here.f

It is not too clear from Greenglass* testimony exactly which Sun-

day evening he means. While it could have been the Sunday of the

delivery of the $4*000 (Installment Seven)* it could also have been
the previous Sunday* when the Greenglasses allegedly had their pass-

port pictures taken (Installment Five). In either case* Greenglass

describes himself as virtually paralyzed by the realization that he
has been under surveillance.

Then how is it that he failed to notify Julius immediately on the

^Record* p. 714.

fRecord* pp. 555-554.
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Sunday evening that the surveillance occurred?* And whereas we 6nd
David saying hopelessly that he intends to **$it*’ and not do anything

about leaving the country, in Ruth's direct testimony concerning

the installment of June 7 there is nothing whatsoever to indicate

they had reached so important a decision. In fact, according to Ruth,

there is the implication that Julius will still bring the additional

$2,0001

And what about the $4,000? According to Ruth's testimony, it was
at that very moment hidden in their apartment. We have seen the

Greenglasses des^ibing their revulsion to it, to the extent of start*

ing to flush it down the toilet. How is it, if we are to believe these

claims, that they do not take this occasion to return the money?

On the question of surveillance, according to Greenglass’ testi-

mony, four months have gone by since Julius' first warning to leave

the country. But only on June 7 does the spy-master show any real-

ization of the possibility that FBI agents may have been on their trail.

To demonstrate how incredible this is, let us review briefly Julius*

alleged spy conduct through the last few installments;

On May 24, the day of Gold’s arrest, despite the fact that Gold
must have implicated him and despite Julius' warning of almost the

exact day Greenglass is to be arrested, we find Julius completely obliv-

ious to the possibility of surveillance. So much so that he sends the

Greenglass family to have their passport photos taken without the

slightest concern that the FBI might follow them and thereby learn

of their flight plans.

On this same day, too, he has come from the Russians with $1,000 in

cash, apparently with no anxiety that Yakovlev, Greenglass and him-
self may be under close surveillance as the result of Gold's arrest.

Moreover, despite his specific warning to the Greenglasses that they

have only until June 12 or June 16 to flee, he makes no such plans

for his wife or himself.

On May 30, still indifferent to the possibility of surveillance, he
comes to Greenglass’ flat to obtain the passport photos and permits

them to be given to him in a hallway used by other tenants.

Thereafter, still in defiance of surveillance, he meets with the

Russians to turn over Greenglass' passport photos. In this instance.

^Note: According to the Rogge memo of June 19, 1950 (Appendix S), Ruth
divulges that they **had been under surveillance by the FBI for several

weeks." Therefore, why this "sudden" realitation on June 7, only one
week before David's arrest? It is also significant that, despite the surveil*

lance Greenglass claims to have noticed, no FBI agent tvas apparently

willing to take the witness stand to confirm it under oath.
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In the course of this chapter and previous ones we have covered
all but one of the payments of money allegedly received by the

Greenglasses. Let us therefore conclude this aspect of the Columbia
Law Review summary.

According to Ruth's testimony, it was a sum of $800 paid to David
by Julius in 1948.® But strangely enough, although this payment was
made outside of Ruth's presence, there is no mention of it in David's
testimony! Furthermore Ruth does not even know the reason for the
payment! Nor is there any explanation why David fails to mention
this important payment in his testimony. It was a sum four times
the $200 they were paid for the Nagasaki bomb. It was the only pay-
ment they had received in the five years 1945 to 1950, a period when
they were so impoverished that David had to borrow pocket money
from Julius. Hence one would expect that this $800 payment, made
only two years before his arrest, should have b^n remembered by
Greenglass.t

And one might add in conclusion that, although Ruth claims that
this mysterious sum of $800 had been deposited in their bank ac-

count in New York, and although it should have been a simple mat-
ter for the prosecution to produce bank records to support her claim,
no such substantiation was offered.

In short, as we have indicated earlier, the prosecution's device of
connecting Ck>ld*s Hotel Hilton registration card of June S and
Ruth's $400 bank deposit of June 4 (Government Exhibits 16 and
17) insured the credibility of all the other alleged payments. In other
words, the prosecution was supremely confident, following Gold's
testimony, that it no longer mattered how vague or improbable the
accusations — they would all be accepted by the jury without ques-
tion. And, unfortunately, this is precisely the way the jury responded.

• •

III

1 1. Ethel's Alleged Talk with Ruth}

We come now to the final point covered in the Columbia Law /Ze-

view summary of the Greenglass testimony. It also happens to be the
final item in Ruth's direct examination, the gist of which is as follows:

•Record, pp. 725-726.

fit should be noted that neither this payment nor any other Rosenberg
payment described in the testimony was contained in Greenglass* **con(e8-

sion** to the FBI, according to his confidential memo to Rogge.
JFor Ruth's direct, see Record, p. 714. For Ethel's direct, see Record,
pp. 1SS71S41.

"the tongues of the wear-hearted"

That in the middle of July, 1950, about one month after David's

arrest, Ethel had come bearing "gifts" of a pie for Ruth and unspeci-

fied sundry gifts for Ruth's three-year-old son.

That Ethel had said she had been advised by her lawyer "to get

assurances . . • that David would not talk." That Ethel had said "it

would only be a matter of a couple of years" for David, and that if

he would join Julius in a stand of innocence, "it would strengthen

their position" and everybody "would be better off."

And, finally, that Ethel had asked commiseratingly: "Do you thii^^
it is a dirty shame for David to take the blame and sit for two?"^^
Here an innocent visit was twisted into an attempt on the part of

the Rosenbergs and Mr. Bloch to impede justice, for the fact is

that Ethel frankly admits this visit, albeit under different cir-

cumstances. In the first place, Ethel's visit was not at Ruth's house

but at the home of Ethel's mother. The latter had just returned from

seeing David in jail and Ethel had found her sister-in-law also there.

Ethel had asked anxiously about her brother's health and what she

could do to help him, even offering to borrow money to contribute

to his defense. This was all; a perfectly normal and natural concern

on the part of a sister for her brother.

Is it conceivable that Ethel would have been advised by Mr. Bloch

to make such incriminating overtures to Ruth in the face of her icy

silence ever since David's arrest? It was already several weeks since

Julius had been questioned by the FBI concerning David's charges. In

all this time Ruth had never made the slightest effort to approach the

Rosenbergs on any friendly basis. Would any responsible aitorney^^

considering such hostile circumstances, have dared to advise his cl^B
ent to place herself in additional jeopardy with someone who was^
clearly scheduled to appear in behalf of the prosecution?*

How transparent is Ruth's effort to add something, anything to her

sister-in-law's guilt beyond the typing! Not only is there the ab-

surdity of the "gifts," but the attempt to put into Ethel’s mouth the

statement that David's punishment "would only be a matter of a

couple of years," Le., if he fought the charges and was convicted.

When one considers the forbidding climate of the period, as well as

the fact that every newspaper was emphasizing the possibility of the

death penalty,t it is just fantastic to think that Ethel and her counsel

would ever undertake such an appeal to the coldly calculating Ruth
on the illusory or specious grounds the latter describes.

•See Record, pp. 1343-1544, wherein Mr. Bloch puO this cvestion squarely

before the jury.

fHere is the New York Times of June 17, 1650, following Greenglass’ arrest:

**Gould Get Death Sentence . • . Greenglass, If convicted, faces a maxi-

mum penally of death.”
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It;

Such, then, was the full testimony of the Gieenglasses. Here is the

opinion of the Court of Appeals with regard to the weight of this

testimony:

'^Doubtless, if that testimony were disregarded, the conviction

could not stand/**

It is a fundamental concept of American justice that if one finds

any basis for a reasonable doubt regarding any part of a witness*

testimony one has the right -- nay, the duty — to conclude that all

the testimony is open to suspicion and, therefore, may be entirely

disregarded. This is as it should be, in order to safeguard the sacred

right of the presumption of innocence.

On this point, the law required Judge Kaufman to charge the jury

as follows: That **all the circumstances taken together" must be
**consistent with any reasonable hypothesis**; and that **all of the

circumstances established by the evidence in this case, taken together,

must satisfy’* the jury beyond any reasonable doubt before it may
render a verdict of guilty.f

Having examined every point mentioned in the Columbia Law
Review summary of the Greenglass testimony, we now come face to

face with these two all-important questions:

1. Are we completely and wholly satisfied that the Greenglasses

told the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth?

2. Has any portion of the Greenglass testimony given us any
basis whatever to entertain just one single, reasonable doubt?

According to the law, unless we can answer an unequivocal "Yes**

to the first question without the slightest qualm of conscience and
unless we can answer the second question with an unequivocal "No,**

there is no choice but to doubt and discard the prosecution’s entire

case.

*Record, p. 1648.

fRecord, pp. 1649-1550.

20
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JSec New York Timet, Feb. 1 and 4, 1951.
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Both at the Army-McCarthy hearings and in a subsequent series of

signed articles written for the Hearst press^ we find Cohn's boast that

it was he who was largely responsible for the death of the Rosenbergs.

Included among his other accomplishments, as he lists them proudly,

was "The William Perl Perjury Case/'*

When last we mentioned Perl, he was being harried by Saypol,

Lane and Cohn just before the start of the Rosenberg tri^. In the

period before that, we now know from Perl's testimony at his trial,

that the FBI had threatened him repeatedly:

"They strongly recommended to/me that Rosenberg and Sobell

were going to 'fry/ as they put it. /.

f

In describing the state of mind resulting from this coercion, Perl

referred to "the domination of [his] life by the FBI" and testified

further that:

Qbitious youth achieve the "The FBI’s strong emphasis that Rosenberg and Sobell faced

of the African bar. Ac- death penalty horrified and shocked me/'

was capable of employing With the Rosenberg trial only a few days away, the pressure on
Tessure and coercion, even Pgj.| steadily increased. Here is his testimony recalling a meeting in
: Army. And according to the United States Attorney's office where he was surrounded by Lane,
nment witness in Commu- Foley, Kilsheimer, Cohn and “various FBI agents":
!i him in preparing a good
le exposes Cohn as follows: Q- ^>0 remember what was said?

A. [Perl]: Yes . . . mainly Mr. Roy Cohn informed me that —
we developed the answer well, that if I did not confess I would be indicted.
Frachtenberg to that pas- q. And what did you say?
erg had never^ made the A. . . . That I had nothing to confess, but whatever he or any-
my testimony/*^ (Empha- body had against me, I would very much like to hear in open

courtf

mmation of perjury, the And yet, as indicated in Chapter 10, despite this steadfast denial

of complicity and despite the refusal to swear falsely, he was never-

mceming a lecture at the theless included in the prosecution's misleading list as a Govem-

i. This testimony, he said, ment witness!

jsow memorized it for the What were the next developments when this maneuver failed to

produce compliance? No one knew the full significance of what had
happened behind locked doors until long after the trial, when the

Clemency, joined in by Julius became part of the official transcript of the appeal to the

Supreme Court.|

•New York Joumal-American, July 25, 1954.

fPerl Record, available,at U. S. Courthouse, Foley Square, New York City*

(Transcript of Record No. 687, pp. 177*184.
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It was a crucial moment for Saypol as the testimony of David Green-

glass drew to a close and Ruth prepared to follow him. With the

conclusion of Elitcher's testimony and that of the Greenglasses, the

prosecution realized it had virtually shot its bolt as far as any direct

charges of conspiracy were concern^. There had been the hope that

Sobell would break, but this had not materialized. Hence, there re-

mained only William Perl. And since it was now apparent that hd
would not furnish evidence from the witness stand the prosecutioir

decided to have this "evidence" heard outside the courtroom — in

other words, present his "testimony" by newspaperl
Thus on Tuesday, March 15, in the midst of Greenglass'*testimony,

Saypol "requested" the Grand Jury to indict Perl on the four charges

of perjury described in Chapter 9. And although the indictment was
properly sealed on orders of Judge Goddard, nevertheless it was taken

by Saypol to Judge Kaufman's chambers the very next day, March 14.

So we find that it was Judge Kaufman himself who opened the in-

dictment and signed the bench warrant for the immediate arrest of

Perl. Not only was such an action not within his purview but, let us

bear in mind, the crimes charged in Perl's indictment allegedly had
been committed more than six months before! In short, Kaufman
was sponsoring what the sealing of the indictment was designed to

prevent — the timed arrest of Perl and the inevitable damage of such
an arrest to the defendants on trial for their lives in the case before

him.

That same night "at 9:20 o’clock," four FBI agents came to the

home of the young Columbia physicist and hauled him off to jail. It

is significant to note that, although this arrest concerned a compara-
tively minor charge occurring locally in Manhattan, the official an-

nouncement to the press was made from Washington by J, Edgar
Hoover personally. Included in this press release were the following

highlights, according to the New York Times of March 15, 1951:

1. That Perl was "one of two top aerodynamics experts in the

country."

2. That Perl's "father was a native of Russia."

3. That his name had been "changed from Mutterperl.”

The next morning there were not only sensational headlines in

the newspapers but die announcement was given the broadest radio
and television coverage. Thus we find this irony of ironies: Judge
Kaufman had instructed the Rosenberg jury to avoid reading news-
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papers "'about this case/' but at the same time it was Kaufman who
had contributed directly to "testimony by newspaper" in a case be-

ing tried in his court.

Some newspapers carried such banner headlines as:

"COLLEGE SCIENTIST ARRESTED AS LIAR IN
ATOM SPY CASE"

Even the conservative New York Times played along with this sin-

ister game. Here is how it connected the Perl story with the Rosen-

berg trial in side-by-side columns under the front page headline of

March 15:

"COLUMBIA TEACHER ARRESTED, LINKED TO 2

ON TRIAL AS SPIES

Physicist Called Perjurer in

Denying that He Knew
Rosenberg or Sobell

. . . Mr. Saypol said also that

Perl had been listed by the Gov-

ernment as a potential witness

in the current atomic espionage

trial.

"His intended role on the

stand/ Mr. Saypol added, *was to

corroborate certain statements

made by David Greenglass and
the latter^s wife, who are key Gov-
ernment witnesses in the trial.'

(Emphasis added.)

Greenglass* Wife Backs His

Testimony on Theft of
Atom Bomb Seoiets

Through their combined testi-

mony Ruth and David Green-

glass gave the jury ... an illu-

minating picture of how Soviet

spies operate."

It is doubtful that anyone takes seriously the myth that jurors

avert their eyes and stop their ears whenever they see a headline or

hear a broadcast concerning the case they happen to be deliberating.

Regarding trial by newspaper, there are several court opinions in

other Federal cases condemning such unscrupulous methods.* But

**T need hardly say that the publishing of such comments during the course

of the trial was a flagrant impropriety. If the printed words had been
spoken to a juror, or if they had been contained in a letter addressed to

him. an offense punishable by fine and imprisonment would have been
committed; and it is little less blamcable to take the most improbable

**C0NFESS — OR ElAEl

in a moment we will see that even the C
turned down the Rosenbergs* lint appeal
"reprehensible" conduct of the prosecution

When trii^ resumed the morning after ^

endeavored to raise an immediate protest to

is the record:

Trial Resumed , . . (The following

the bench, out of the hearing of the jur

Mr. Kuntz: I saw the front page of t

morning in the courtroom for the fint i

The Court: Will you keep your voice

It is interesting to see how Judge Kaufm
punctions the night before in helping th

now strives to hush up the defense in ord

norance.

At this point Mr. Kuntz suggested that

Judge Kaufman's chambers, because "this i

the defendants." But during this confereno

was the defense up against Saypol and Kat

but it could not possibly know where matt

For all it knew, Perl could have become p
rest and already have concluded a "'deal" \

the case he could be put on the stand the

to anything to corroborate the Greenglass

this, Saypol felt on safe ground when he re|

tests with a bluff to have it out "in open co

In addition, the defense relied unwisely c

Because when Saypol gave firm assurances t

been returned "in the regular course of the i

chance of reaching the juror's mind by thr i

widely-read journal.*' [United States v. Ogden,

"It is idle to say that there is no direct cvidein

these articles. They appeared in daily inues o(

scattered broadcast over the community. The

of each session of the court, and it is incredib

community, they did not see and read thcM

(Meyer v. Cadwalader, 49 Fed. 32, 36.)

•Record, pp. 756-757.
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Srcuit Court* which had

,
could not stomach the

•

Perl's arrest, the defense

Saypol’s maneuver. Here

proceedings were had at

kO

le New York Times this

ime* • • •

down?*

in, who had had no com-

is prejudicial maneuver*

T to keep the jury in ig-

a conference be held in

I a very serious matter to

V unfortunately* not only

iman working as a team

ers stood at the moment,

inic-stricken since his ar-

^ith Saypol. If such were

next day, ready to swear

accusations. Realizing

)lied to the defense’s pro-

art.”

n the honor of the Court,

btat Perl’s indictment had

dministration of justice*”

lethod of publication in a

195 Fed. S71 (D.Pa. 1900).]

e to show that the jury read

leading journals, and were

jury separated at the close

le that, going out into the

; newspaper publications.*'

Kaufman made an appeal to the defense ”to accept his word” that

this was the truth.

Needless io say, this representation constituted a “deliberate false-

hood,” as the defense subsequently chaiged* and only the passage of

time uncovered the strategy of the “deceit.” For, al^ough an early

date had been set that morning for Perl’s trial (April 17, only a
month away), no trial took place in the two years that followedi

Despite Perl’s repeated demands based on the Constitutional right

of the accused to a speedy and public trial he was not tried until a

month or so before the Rosenbergs’ execution. Thus, one might add
that even his trial was precisely timed to concur with the height of

the hysteria preceding the electrocutions.

•

In the second appeal we can see how serious was the “calculated

fraud” involving the unsealing of Perl’s indictment and his “timed”

order of arrest by Saypol, Kaufman and Hoover, This was the opin-

ion of the Circuit Court of Appeals on Dec. 31, 1952, regarding the

prejudice created against the defendants by these maneuvers:

“.
. . . The publication of the indictment was deliberately

'timed.’ , , .

“Such a statement to the press in the course of a trial, we regard

as wholly reprehensible*

“. .

.

Such assumed tactics cannot be too severely condemned.”*
(Emphasis added.)

And yet, despite recognizing these wrongs, the Court of Appeals

lacked the courage to right them by granting a new and fair trial.

Fearing to upset the apple cart and expose to the world the extent

of the frame-up, the Circuit Court even denied a stay of execution to

allow the appeal to go to the Supreme Court. It is important to study

the rationale of this denial:

“When publicity believed to be prejudicial occurs during a

trial, the defendant may move for a mistrial or may request the

trial judge to caution the jury to disregard it. In this case the

defendants did neither. We may assume that, in this case, a cau-

tionary instruction would not suffice, and that if defendants had
moved for a new trial, it should have been granted* But they did

not so move** (Emphasis added.)

^Transcript of Record, No. 687, p. 934.

4n“confess — OR else!”

Now continues the rationale. After quoting Saypol’s statement to

the press and condemning it as “wholly reprehensible,” the opinion

condudes:

“Nevertheless we are not prepared to hold that it vitiates the

jury's verdict when there is no allegation or evidence that any
juror read the newspaper story, and the defendants deliberately

elected not to ask for a mistrial [after conferring with the judge

outside the presence of the jury].”*

On the one hand the Circuit Court declares that so serious was
the potential prejudice that “a cautionary instruction” to the jury

by l^ufman would not have sufficed. But on the other hand it con-

tradicts itself by resorting to the excuse that no juror came forth to^^
admit having been prejudiced!

What do we see in this rationale but the most determined effort

to interpret a vital issue involving due process of law (fair trial), not

so much to favor the prosecution, but to do nothing to delay the ex-

ecutions of the Rosenbergs?

Had these Circuit Court judges been only slightly disposed toward
the ends of justice, they could have found a score of valid reasons to

interpret the issue in favor of a new trial or at least a stay of execu-

tion in order to give the Supreme Court an opportunity to weigh
the matter before the death switch was pulled. But no, they preferred

to take their stand on a legal quibble: That because the defense

counsel had been stupid, gulled, deceived, inefficient, naive and too

timid to challenge Saypol's bluff, and too trusting to question the

“word” of Kaufman ~ that because the defense counsel had neglected

to move for a new trial (which would have been granted by a higher

court had Kaufman denied the motion)— two human beings were

to be consigned to their deaths! _
In other words the Court of Appeals — not unlike Pontius Pilate —

washes its hands after it has just found the verdict corrupt and
after it has shrugged off the prosecution’s machinations, by shifting

the responsibility to the victims.

Fortunately, however, as the execution date drew near,t that great

American jurist. Judge Learned Hand, the senior member of the Sec-

ond Circuit Court of Appeals, came out of semi-retirement and took

^Compare this judidal quibble ooncerning the lack of evidence that any
juror had read Saypol’s newspaper statement with opinion from Meyer v.

Cadwalader just cited in footnote on page 491. %

fFollowing President Eisenhower's denial of clemency on Feb. 11, 1953, a

new execution date was set by Kaufman for the week of March 9, 1953.
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his place on the bench. After reviewing the issues involved in the

appeal together with Judges Augustus Hand and Jerome Frank, their

unanimous decision was that “possible prejudice'* had been present

during the trial and that a stay of execution was mandatory. Accord-

ing to the New York Times of Feb. 18, 1953, Judge Frank stated at

the hearing of the reconsidered appeal:

“There is substance to this argument [of the defense] and for

my part, 1 believe the Supreme Court should hear it."

Needless to say, the prosecution was not a little startled at this

sudden turn of events. Only the day before Judge Kaufman had set

the new date for the execution. Now, to its astonishment, here was

the famed Judge Learned Hand, who had replaced the previous Chief

Judge, Thomas Swan, sending on the appeal to the Supreme Court

with this indignant comment:

“People don't dispose of lives, just because an attorney didn't

make a point. . . . You can't undo a death sentence. There are

some Justices on the Supreme Court on whom the conduct of the

Prosecuting Attorney might make an impression,”

And as the prosecution began to bluster that the case had been
continuing long enough and that it was time to execute the Rosen-

bergs without further delay, Judge Hand reprimanded him sternly:

, court in the land there may always b
these executions were legally and right

And so we see that, although the Ron
permitted to knock on the doon o( the ;

were never actually opened to them. Ant
entious as Justice William Douglas aiten
them open with his last>minute stay of es

.

dinary pressure was exerted upon the S
partment of Justice to keep them tightly <

:

•For a penetrating analysis and condemnation
gency session of the Supreme Court to <

see the Columbia Law Review, op^

in Special Session,** pp. 241-260.

“Your duty, Mr. Prosecutor, is to seek justice, not to act as a

time-keeper."

It was a triumphant moment for American justice, but one that

was short-lived. For when the appeal reached the Supreme Court on
March 28, as we know now from the subsequent disclosure made by

Justice Hugo Black, its members voted to deny it without even re-

viewing the trial record and therefore without affirming “the fair-

ness of the trial."®

For those Americans who have been repeatedly deceived by official

declarations that the Rosenbergs received their full measure of jus-

tice in the course of their appeals to the Supreme Court, here is

Justice Black's full statement appearing in the New York Times on
June 20, 1953, the morning after the death of the Rosenbergs:

“It is not amiss to point out that this Court has never reviewed

this record and has never affirmed the fairness of the trial below.

Without an affirmance of the fairness of the trial by the highest

•On this second appeal. Justice Douglas joined with Justice Black.
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e questions as to whether

fuUy carried out'*

nbergs (and Sobell) were

highest court, these doors

( when someone as consd-

pted to intervene and pry

ecution, the most extraor*

jpreme Ckiurt by the De-

losed.^

of the unprecedented emer'
vacate Justice Douglas* stay*

in vi: **The Supreme Court

21 “Allies of the Court”

t

^'Surely it is striking to note that had the Rosenberg^

been tried across the street, in a New York State

court where corroboration is required, a conviction

would have been unlikely on this record/*

K ^ Columbia Law Review* op. cit.* p. 2S4

IN the course of the above observation the Columbia Law Review
emphasizes the fact that the testimony of Elitcher* Gold, Bentley and
the Greenglasses was never corroborated by any independent wit-

ness. Accordingly, in its entire presentation of “The Facts” of the

case, there are only four brief sentences describing the combined
testimony of all the other eighteen witnesses called by the prosecution.

What does this mean? Simply that out of the original heralded list

of 102 Government witnesses only the testimony of the above five is

considered worthy of examination. Moreover, as the Columbia Law
Review points out, the Government’s case consisted solely of “accom-

plice testimony” — in other words, of such inherently unreliable

character that no conviction would have been likely in a New York
State court, nor in twenty other states where accomplice testimony

requires nonaccomplice corroboration. For our thorough satisfac-

tion, however, here is a brief review of the testimony of these eighteen

witnesses:

1.

Walter Koski*: The scientist whose testimony we have already

dealt with in part when we examined the improbability that Green-

glass could have “snooped out” the atomic information as easily as

he claimed. It should be noted that Koski was put on the stand in

the midst of Greenglass’ testimony in order to give it the appearance

of official corroboration. However, the record shows that he corrobo-

rated nothing save that Greenglass* “copy” of the alleged lens sketch

was “reasonably accurate.” Since no one claims that Greenglass was
not capable of copying such a sketch, this testimony is valueless as

*For Rosid's full testimony* see Record* pp. 466-488.
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corroboration. In no way does it suggest that Greenglass ever gave

such sketches to the Rosenbergs or to Gold.

2. John A. Derry*: The liaison officer of whom Bloch requested

that he give his opinion of Greenglass’ scientific capacity. It will be
recalled that Kaufman prevented the reply. As for the balance of

Mr. Derry’s testimony* the record shows that he did no more than

state that Government Exhibit 8 would have been considered a val-

uable secret back in 1945. Again* this testimony had nothing to do
with the alleged guilt of the Rosenbergs and therefore had no cor-

roborative value.

3. Col. John Lansdale* Jr.f: The lawyer who testified about the

strict security measures at Los Alamos. As we have shown, this testi-

mony flatly contradicted Greenglass* claims that he could pump ii^^
formation from scientists at will. In addition, Lansdale’s description^
of the undercover men operating in all adjoining towns made Gold’s

testimony about his nonchalant movements in Albuquerque quite

incredible. As for corroboration pointing to the Rosenbergs* guilt,

there is not even an innuendo in this witness’ testimony.

4. Lan Adomian|: A Russian-born, naturalized American citizen

employed by the Amtorg Trading Corporation in 1940 as a trans-

lator. After testifying that he had met Yakovlev in 1944* he was asked

to identify the latter’s photograph. Whereupon he dutifully did so.

There was no further testimony.

5. Mrs. Dorothy Abel§: The younger sister of Ruth Greenglass.

Although she was put on the stand immediately after Ruth to give

the impression that she was corroborating testimony of her sister,

her direct examination contained only the following points:

That she was present when Julius had come to Ruth’s apartment
one evening early in 1945* just before the latter moved to Albu-

querque. That during this visit she was told by Julius to take a

book and leave Ruth and him in privacy. That she went “into t|^^
bathroom and closed the door.”

That “from time to time” she had conversations with Julius and
Ethel “concerning Russia.” That one of these conversations had
taken place “during the winter time” of 1944, when she had accom-

panied “Ruth, David and Julie and Ethel” to a show. On this occa-

sion, when she was but sixteen, Mrs. Abel declared, the Rosenbergs

had discussed “the Russian form of government” with her and* in

*For Derry's full testimony, see Record, pp. 905-916.

fFor Lansdale's full testimony* see Record* pp. 879-902.

{For Adomian's full testimony* see Record* pp. 947-949.

$For Dorothy Abel’s full testimony, see Record* pp. 787-792.
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comparing it with **our form/* had said it was **the ideal form of

government.** And finally that they had said the United States **wa$

a capitalistic form of government.*’

On cross-examination, Mr. Bloch showed it was unlikely that the

Rosenbergs, who were twenty-six and twenty-eight years old in

1944, would have had any serious political discussions with a high

school girl of only sixteen, who, in admitting her educational limita-

tions, mentioned that she had never studied civics or economics.

In the first place, let us grant that the Rosenbergs did allude to

the United States as **a capitalistic form of government.” No one will

deny that this is the standard definition of our particular economic

system. In any event, it had nothing to do with the question of the

guilt or innocence of the Rosenbergs and furnished no corrobora-

tion of any portion of Ruth’s testimony.

Second, there is a minor but perhaps significant falsification of fact

in Mrs. Abel’s testimony. How could she have gone “out to a show”
with the Rosenbergs and the Greenglasses in the winter of 1944,

when David was not in New York City at any time that year? Accord-

ing to David’s testimony, the only time he returned to New York
after being drafted into the Army was during his furlough in 19451*

There is no mention in the Greenglass or Rosenberg testimony that

they ever went to a show with Ruth’s sister during this furlough or

at any time in 1945.

Concerning the item of remaining in the bathroom, here again is

an extension into conspiracy of an innocent visit on the part of

Julius to the home of his sister-in-law. According to Ruth’s testi-

mony, Julius came to inform her of the date the courier (Mrs. Sid-

orovich or her substitute) would meet her at the Safeway Store in

Albuquerque. What actually happened, however, was that Ruth
had telephoned Julius, saying she wanted to see him about some-

thing. Some evenings later, when Julius came up, she hurriedly whis-

pered to him:

*1 would like to talk to you alone. Tell the kid [Ruth’s sister]

to go into the bathroom.”

Whereupon Julius, wondering what it was all about, did so and
was left alone with Ruth. Here is the record, as Julius describes this

visit on direct examination;

A. [Julius]: Ruthie told me something to this effect: “Julius, I

am terribly worried. David has an idea to make some money and

^Compare Greenglass* testimony in Record, pp. S96-S98 and 427, with Mrs.

Abel's testimony, pp. 789-790.

take some things from the Army”;

;

not to do anything foolish. He will

.

have read some accounts in the ncwi

ing foolish things and taking paru \

and their getting themselves in irou

tell — make sure tell him that he i

sort.”

Q. [Bloch]: Was there any talk at

tion which was to be conveyed to (1

A. No, there was no talk like Uu

Later that night, when Julius arri^
cident to Ethel. Here is his testimony t

A. [Julius]: I mentioned to my i

her brother has somexrazy notions I

out of his head — something to that

Q. [Saypo!]: What did your wile

A. She said it was a good thing th

Q. Now knowing that . . . there wa

in respect to making money by steal

i

told nobody else but your wife?

A. That’s correct.

Q. And did it occur to you that h

gasoline — is that what you said?

A. Parts, that’s what occurred to

Q
A.

What kind of parts?

Tools.

While we are dealing with this subje

the Army, let us see how Judge Kauft

the prosecutor’s role:

Q. [Saypol]: Now there came a i

was discharged from the Army in 19

A. [Julius]: Yes.

The Court: Wait. I want to ask y
tween that incident and the dischar^

the Army you never had occasion to t

of David Greenglass to take things f

•Record, pp. 1087-1089.
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nd I told her, **Wam David
»nly get himself in trouble. I

papers about some G.I.*8 do*

ind gasoline from the Army,

iblc,” and I told her, “Don't

loesn't do anything of that

hat time about any informa-

e Los Alamos Project?

t.*

home, he mentioned the in-

a cross^xamination:

ife when I came home that

ut I told Ruthie to knock it

jffecL

ay?

1 1 told Ruthie to warn him.

involved your wife's brother

g things from the Army, you

would probably try to steal

ne.

t of Greenglass' thefts from
an intervened to take over

me when David Greenglass

6, wasn't there?

>u something. You mean be-

.e of David Greenglass from
liscuss this desire on the part
rom the Army?

The Witness: No, because it didn't enter my mind; it was just

like a passing incident.

The Court: The fact that a brother-in-law of yours was about

to get himself into some kind of difficulty by taking things from
the Army, that didn’t belong to him did not enter your mind?
The Witness: No, sir, not at that time. (Emphasis added.)

From what follows we will see that Kaufman would have had Julius

run to the authorities to report that his wife’s brother had a “desire”

or “was about to” take something from the Army. Here is the record

as Saypol, picking up the cue, demands why Julius did not inform

on David at the time the FBI first questioned him:

Q. [Saypol]: Did you tell the agents about that [David's “ideas”

of stealing] when they interviewed you on June 16th?

A. [Julius]: They didn't ask me about that.

Q. Did you think you should have volunteered it to them?
A. Well, when a member of the family is in trouble, Mr. Say-

pol, you are not interested in sinking him.

The Court: Were you trying to protect him at that time?

A. Well, I didn’t know what he was accused of, your Honor.
I had a suspicion he was accused of stealing some uranium at that

time.

Q. [Kaufman]: Very well. Now this incident that occurred in

January or February, 1945, that is, taking things from the Army,
would be related to such an incident, wouldn't it?

A. That is correct.

Q. The question, I believe, asked by Mr. Saypol was whether
or not you revealed that to them [the FBI] when you were ques-

tioned?

A. They didn't ask me that, your Honor.®

What is the essence of this badgering from the bench? Is it not to

say in effect: “Very well, Rosenterg, you say you are innocent of

espionage, but how can I allow the jury to believe in your innocence

when you did not inform on your brother-in-law's ideas of stealing

parts and gasoline?” And with regard to the uranium: “Very well,

you say you are not guilty of espionage, but you did not voluntarily

inform the FBI that you had a suspicion that your wife’s brother had

*For cross-examination of Julius oonoeming the above, see Record, pp. 1219-

1226.

Stolen a sample speck of uranium. Therefore this proves you pro-

tected him, because you and he were guilty of having stolen the atom
bomb.”

Perhaps the naked hostility which was continually leveled at Julius

(and later at Ethel) can best be summed up in this way: At no time

during the testimony of the Greenglasses, Elitcher or Gold did Judge
Kaufman ever show the slightest doubt concerning the truthfulness

of these self-styled criminals. On the other hand the Rosenbergs^ho
should have been protected by the presumption of innocence,^He
treated as though their guilt were a matter of judicial notice. Further-

more, Kaufman not only knew that Elitcher was a self-confessed per-

jurer and therefore unworthy of belief but he also knew that Elitcher

had paid for his freedom with his testimony. And as for Gold, is it

necessary to add that Kaufman was only too aware of his fabulous

powers of concoction?®

The above is only one illustration of the lengths to which Judge
Kaufman went in his role as Judge-Prosecutor. All through Julius'

and Ethel’s cross-examination they were caught between a crossfire

so intense that it was often difficult to tell who was conducting the

interrogation, Saypol or Kaufman!

To continue with the witnesses called in behalf of the prosecution,

the next to follow Mrs. Abel was her husband:

6. Louis Abelf: The brother-in-law of the Greenglasses, to whom
they had allegedly given a sum of $4,000 to hide in a hassock

home a few days before David's arrest. His testimony was that, Hr
o'clock in the morning of June 16, Greenglass had telephoned him
to engage Rogge as his attorney. That he had done this later that

morning. That after Rogge had gone “down to see Dave,” a mes-

sage was relayed to him to deliver the $4,000 to the attorney. That
thereupon Abel gave the money to Rogge’s partner and a secretary

(Mr. Fabricant and Mrs. Pagano). And that the $4,000 was wrapped
in “a piece of brown paper.”

If we are to believe Greenglass' testimony that he told the FBI
everything that was important on the day of his arrest, then how is

it he failed to tell them about the largest sum he had ever received

“from the Russians”? If this Russian money had any reality at all,

then it is odd that Greenglass' conhdential memo to Rogge fails to

*The reader will recall how, in the Brothman trial, Kaufman said of Gold:

**.
. • He concocted these things from beginning to end.*'

fFor Louis Abel's full testimony, see Record, pp. 792-798.
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mention it, even to the extent of saying, for example: didn't tell

them about the $4,000 because 1 wanted to hold on to it so that I

could pay it to you/’

How can we l^lieve the Greenglasses’ claims about their early re*

morse (dating back to the very day they became spies), when by their

own testimony they concealed this substantial sum from the FBI?

Can we believe that after Greenglass’ telephone call to Lx>uis Abel

the FBI would not have trailed this brotherdn-law and seen him
carrying the jmckage of money to Rogge’s office later that day? Would
they not have seized Abel and the $4,000 promptly?

It should be self-evident that Abel’s entire testimony is as much a

cock-and-bull story as that part dealing with hiding the money in his

“hassock,” which is so suspiciously reminiscent of Chambers’ “pump-
kin.” For the truth is, as we know from Rogge’s file memos, that what-

ever monies were paid the lawyer were largely derived from the

Greenglass' relatives.*

And how strange it is that Rogge, who protested Greenglass’ inno-

cence on June 16, should nevertheless hold fast to the brown paper

wrapping, which one might ordinarily toss in a wastebasket! Inci-

dentally, it would be interesting to know exactly when it was that

Rogge delivered to the FBI this piece of brown paper which later

became Government Exhibit 10 in evidence.

In his summation Mr. Bloch made the following astute observa-

tions about this scrap of brown wrapping paper:

[Bloch]: If Rosenberg handled this ... I am just wondering
how it is that this wasn’t subjected to fingerprint analysis or that

no fingerprint expert came here to tell us whose fingerprints were
upon that wrapping paf»er. But is there anything as you look at

this exhibit which would bring it home to Rosenberg? You can
have a paper like this in your house and I could have a paper like

this in my house. In other words, this exhibit, as some of the other

exhibits, are only connected with Rosenberg by reason of what
people said, but the exhibit as you look at it by itself doesn’t

connect Rosenberg with anything.

Another vital point which Mr. Bloch raised dealt with the suspi-

cious relations between the Greenglasses and Rogge:

*See Rogge file memo in Appendix 3. Note: In the meeting of the Green-
glasses* relatives at Rogge's office, the memo discloses. I^uis Abel was
present. Be it also recalled that both the Abeb were announced at the trial

as Rogge's clients in addition to the Greenglasses and the Elitchers. In

short, Rogge represented no less than six announced prosecution witnesses.

"allies op Tt

“If they [the Greenglasses] W'
Government . . . they would hai
velope [brown paper], had it in

ernment agents, ‘Here, Rosenbt
is the man. This is yours. Ihis i

money.*

, . You all know that $4,00C
lawyer. And people usually pa^

are going to go to jail, o^mei
to them; but here are pt^Re v'

witnesses. ...

“Why the secrecy about the

lawyer of $4,000?”*

To sum up Abel's testimony: Ii

crimes charged and in no way did it

Hence it was not corroborative lesti
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$1,000 debt, which obsessed the Cn
threatened suit, was undoubtedlv
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other firm called Radar^^^ric
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turned out to be $4,000,
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A. The money was borrowe

had no knowledge that the mo
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when I got out and went into the business / obligated myself for

this money.

^

(Emphasis added.)

It is surely appropriate here to quote Judge Kaufman’s initial in-

structions to the jury, ’’You add a column of figures and you get a

result”:

Greenglass’ first payment of flight money $1,000

Greenglass’ second payment of flight money 4,000

Total $5,000

Debt owed Greenglass by Julius $ 1,000

Debt assumed by Greenglass for his

family’s loss of investment 4,000

Total $5,000

While we are on this subject of the $4,000 let us dispose of the testi-

mony of another Government witness:

7. Mrs. Helen Paganof: The secretary of O. John Rogge, who
testified that Louis Abel came to the office on June 16 and later re-

turned with the package of money containing $5,900.^ Nowhere in

her testimony does she mention or indicate the name Rosenbei^.

She merely confirms that Abel delivered such a sum of money on
June 16. Since we may assume that Greenglass could have put away
a good part of this sum from the proceeds of his black market sales

and that bis relatives could have contributed the rest, the fact that

it was delivered to Rogge that morning is immaterial.

• •

n

We come now to what might appear to be testimony unfavorable

to Julius, tending to prove — if not the charges in the indictment —
at least the allegation that Julius was helping David to leave the

country, and that he was doing it in a suspicious and illegal way.

Moreover, this testimony was especially damaging because it was of-

fered by Julius’ own physician:

8. Dr. Geoi^ Bemhardt§: This doctor, a neighbor of the Rosen-

bergs, lived in an adjoining building (40 Monroe Street) in Knicker-

bocker Village, and had treated Julius for some six or eight months

*Record, pp. 662-663.

fFor Mrs. Pagano's full testimony, see Record, pp. 1420-1424.

{According to the Greenglass testimony, they tp^ |100 from the $4,000 for

personal use.

9For Dr. Bernhardt's full testimony, see Record, pp. 848-857.

’’ALLIES OF THE COURT” fOf

for hay fever. Here is the full reference to Dr. Bernhardt in the Co-

lumbia Law Review:

’’George Bernhardt, Rosenberg’s physician, testified that Rosen-

berg had sought information in 1950 concerning injections neces-

sary for admission into Mexico. . .

.

”As to Dr. Bernhardt’s evidence concerning Mexican inocula-

tion requirements, Rosenberg testified that he had sought this

information for the benefit of David Greenglass — that Ruth had
informed him that her husband was in trouble for stealing while

in the Army.”*

From the instant this writer saw the testimony relating to the vac-

cination certificate it seemed almost certain to him that here was the

key to the proof of Julius’ innocence. Unfortunately, Mr. Bloch was
ignorant of the fact that a smallpox vaccination had not been re-

quired for entry into Mexico, but in all fairness it should be stated

that this writer would have shared that ignorance had it not been
for the trip made to Mexico in 1951, mentioned in Chapter 7.

We have emphasized this before, but it is so important it bears re-

emphasis: How is it that a seasoned spy-master, who is supposed to

have prepared the “elaborate prearranged scheme” and the “care-

fully planned pattern” for the flights of Morton Sobell, the Green-

glasses and others,! was completely ignorant of the simple fact that

a vaccination certificate was totally unnecessary for entry into Mex-
ico? Here is Julius’ direct examination concerning his request to Dr.

Bernhardt during one of his periodic visits to receive an injection for

hay fever:

A. [Julius]: Then 1 asked Dr. Bernhardt about vacations in

Mexico, what are the requirements? And he told me that you
need to have a smallpox injection. Well, I asked him would he
make out a certificate for smallpox injection for somebody he
didn’t vaccinate. He said. No, he would not.

Q. [Bloch]: . . . Did you ask the doctor about Mexico because

of the conversation that you had had with David earlier?

A. Yes, I did.

*Op. ciL, p. 222.

fSw Saypol's aoauatiofu that Julius had also planned the flights of William
Perl and other friends, named Joel Barr and Alfred Sarant. These accusa-

tions, which were never proved, were 6rmly denied by Julius and were

exposed by the defense as deliberately inflammatory. (Record, pp. 1193-

1200, 1490-1491.)
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Q. But you didn’t tell it to the doctor • • . that it was a friend

of yours ... or a relative, who was contemplating going to Mexico?

A. I didn’t tell him ”a relative.” I just told him ”a person.”*

The entire incident reveals how normal were Julius’ behavior and
thinking at the time: Here was his brother-inJaw David, scared

to death not only because he had been involved in some black

market ring but especially because of the uranium sample he

had foolishly stolen. In addition, there was that February visit from

the FBI to David concerning the uranium. With the headlines full

of Red spy hunts, it was quite natural that Julius should sympathize

with David’s fear that these Army thefts would become magnified.

While it is true that Julius, in attempting to assist his wife’s brother

to secure an illegal vaccination certificate, was technically violating

the law, such an act is deeply ingrained in the American tradition,

Le., helping the persecuted during a wave of political hysteria. Fur*

thermore. Dr. Bernhardt’s testimony tends to prove Julius’ inno-

cence rather than his guilt. Because whereas Julius recalls that he
made his request in person at the physician’s office the latter insists it

was ’*a telephone conversation” and that it took place ”in the latter

part of May,” 1950.

Now we recall from Greenglass’ testimony that the FBI surveillance

which he and Julius were so concerned about occurred also in the

latter part of May, 1950. Surely such a telephone conversation would
be the very last thing a spy-master would have risked, because the

first thought that would occur to him would be the possibility of

FBI wire tapping. If, then, we accept Dr. Bernhardt’s testimony that

Julius made his illegal request by telephone, it is almost impossible

to believe that his actions were those of an experienced spy.

Indeed, if he were, why would he go to all this potentially incrim-

inating trouble, whether he made a personal inquiry or a telephonic

one? Why wouldn’t he simply send David to Dr. Bernhardt or to any
doctor to have his vaccination and receive his certificate legally?

This would be a perfectly harmless thing, since tens of thousands of

persons were making travel preparations in May of 1950 and were
getting such vaccinations for re-entry purposes. And if it be con-

tended that Julius feared this would be too dangerous, then why
wam*t it dangerous to make the illegal request to Dr, Bernhardt by

telephone?

In short, how can we believe that Julius was the astute, wary, pru-

dent spy-master he is made out to be, when we see him stupidly leav-

ing this very damaging trail behind him? For, as ^

he could have obtain^ accurate information coi

requirements (or rather the lack of such requi

picking up a.Mexican travel folder in any travi

phoning the Mexican Consulate anonymously, ^

risk of exposure whatsoever. In this regard, it a

ord that Dr. Bernhardt was as ignorant as Juliui

for entering Mexico, which was unfortunate. Fi

that one needed a smallpox vaccination certifi*

return to the United States, this knowledge co

available to the defense.

To sum up, then, not only is there no|^^ in

mony to corroborate any of the charge^mwpi
that the entire incident of the vaccination certil

advantageously used by the defense had it bee

certificate was required for Mexican travell

lit

**Now, you know the FBI

around like some of the

precincts and swat you wi

operate that way. These

— From the sunun

Although the testimony of the next Gove:

ready been discussed in connection with the

serves to expose the creaking framewmJt of f

9. Mrs. Evelyn Cox*: The houseke^P wb
in 1944 and 1945. A rebuttal witness, her inu

was to have her provide confirmation of th

that the console table had been a gift from

when we examine her testimony, we find a in

tion. Not only is there no such confirmatior

about the console table — the alleged holh

apparently never seen by Mrs. Cox. In his sui

sents this vital point:

[Bloch]: Now, Mrs. Cox did work fi

cleaned their home, amongst others. . .

.

*For Julius* direct testimony regarding Dr. Bernhardt, tee Record, pp. 1121-

1129.
•For Mrs. Cox* full testimony, sec Record, pp. I4(
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this console table was as d^cribed by Ruth Greenglass, Mrs. Cox,

who probably cleaned that house knows how many times —
she said two or three times a week for maybe a year or two--

don't you think it would have caught her eye that there was a

hollow there for a purpose? Did you hear Mrs. Cox testify to any-

thing of the kind? She did not

I say to you, that Mrs. Cox's testimony, if anything, corrobo-

rates the Rosenbergs' testimony as to what kind of a console table

that is, because if it were any other kind of a console table, as

described by Ruth Greenglass, Mrs. Cox would have been the

first one to tell you it had a hollow for photographic purposes.*

As for the table being a gift "from the Russians," here is Mrs.

Cox' direct testimony;

Q. [Saypol]: When you saw this new table, did you have some
talk with Mrs. Rosenberg about it?

A. [Mrs. Cox]: Yes, I admired the table. I asked her where it

had come from. ...

Q. . . . You say you admired it?

A. Yes. I said — I asked her where it came from. It was such a

pretty table and she said that a friend of her husband gave it to

him as a gift. ... It was a sort of wedding present. . .

.

Q. Did she ever say to you that she bought it in Macy's?

A. No.

Q. Did she ever say to you that her husband bought it and
paid $21 for it in Macy's?

A. No, she said it was a gift to her husband from a friend.

Perhaps the attributed statement, "a gift . . . from a friend," was
designed to carry sinister overtones; however, it is still not synony-

mous with "Russians." Furthermore, no one can be so naive as to

believe that Saypol did not rehearse this testimony with his witness,

an elderly Negro woman who must have been as terrified of the FBI
as was Mrs. Annie Lee Moss of her first McCarthy hearing.f In any

event, on cross-examination, there arose the danger that her responses

might favor the defense. In the following excerpt, notice the deft

hand of Kaufman as he prevents this:

Q. [Bloch]: May I ask you, Mrs. Cox, in the two years in which

you worked for Mrs. Rosenberg did you find Mrs, Rosenberg to

be an honest woman?
A. Very.

"allies op the oourt"

Mr. Saypol: I object

The Court: Are you making a character witness out of her?

£. H. Bloch: Yes.

The Court: Then you have got to ask her about her reputation

in the community.
Mr. £. H. Bloch: I will.

The Court: And she won't know her reputation in the com-
munity because she doesn't live in the community.

Q. [Bloch]: Mrs. Cox, did you discuss Mrs. Rosenberg with
any of the people around Knickerbocker Village?

A. I didn't know anyone around.

Mr. Bloch: All right, that is all.

One would expect that an unbiased judge seeking the truth and
an unprejudiced prosecutor seeking to protect the innocent would
have welcomed this isolated instance of independent testimony con-

cerning Ethel's character. But how promptly Saypol and Kaufman
stave off Bloch's line of inquiry the moment they hear a kind word
about Ethel.

From the disclosures made in the previously mentioned afBdavits

of Mr. Summit and Reverend Williamson concerning the apparent
coercion undergone by Mrs. Cox, one cannot help concluding that

she was induced to "remember" Ethel's alleged reply that the table

was a "gift" from a friend.

{Note: How many of us can accurately remember a casual conver-

sation held six or seven years back? Mrs. Cox was testifying in 1951

about a random conversation which had occurred in 1944 or 1945.)

If the table had really been a Russian gift containing a hol-

lowed-out area for microfilming, is it conceivable that Ethel would
have admitted it was a gift? Would she not sooner have lied and said

casually, "Oh, it's just something Julie picked up at a knockdown
sale at Macy's"? In fact, anticipating that the cleaning woman might
become curious about the new table standing so conspicuously among
all the secondhand furniture, would not Julius and Ethel (as spies)

have prepared such an explanation in advance?
^ One minor but significant comment on Ruth Greenglass’ testimony

as it compares with that of Mrs. Cox: We have seen that the latter

says she had "admired the table." In direct testimony, Ruth em-
ploys exacdy the same words:

"I admired the table . . . and 1 asked Ethel when she bought a
new piece of furniture .

.

•Rccoid, pp. 14831484.

fLos Angeles Times, February 28, 1954. ^Compare Ruth’s testimony in Record, p. 706, with Mrs. Cox* on pp. 1409'

1410, 1414.
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In Chapter 18 regarding the console table, we have already exposed

this bit of elaboration when we demonstrated that Ruth must have

seen the table during her visits to the Rosenbergs in 1944 and 1945*

Therefore, it is doubly suspicious that she and Mrs. Cox should use

the identical phraseology: admired the table/* But, regardless of

discrepancies, improbabilities and unmistakable signs of instructed

testimony, there is the all-important fact brought out by Mr. Bloch:

Despite cleaning, dusting and moving the few bits of furniture in

the Rosenberg apartment three days a week all through the year

1945, Mrs. Cox never noticed any hollowed-out portion in the table

and never mentioned this critical point in her testimony.

Which gives rise to what is perhaps the most appropriate question

to conclude with: Why didn't Saypol put this key query to Mrs. Cox:

"Did you ever notice a hollowed<out portion in the table into which

someone could fit a lamp for photographic purposes?" Or is it pos-

sible that he attempted to do so in private rehearsal and that he re-

ceived only a sharp glance which told him, "Look here. Mister — so

far and no furtherl"

It;

Such, then, was the testimony of the nine of the eighteen Govern-

ment witnesses whose statements can be said to be related to the

Rosenbergs.* Reviewing them briefly, Koski, Derry and Lansdale

(1, 2 and 3) never even mentioned the Rosenbeigs. Mr. Adomian

(4) was brought on only to identify a photograph of Yakovlev. Dor-

othy Abel (5) could not corroborate Julius' alleged conspiratorial

conversation with Ruth because she was in the bathroom and didn't

hear ii. Her testimony that the Rosenbergs were of the opinion that

the United States had a capitalist form of government and that Rus-

sia had an ideal form of government, even if truthful, has nothing

to do with the crime of espionage. Louis Abel (6) received from the

Greenglasses a sum of money and delivered it to Rogge. But it was
not connected with the Rosenbergs or espionage, because Abel did

not know where Greenglass had obtained the money. Mrs. Pagano

(7) merely knew that Rogge's fee had been delivered; nothing to do
with the Rosenbergs or espionage. Dr. Bernhardt (8) knew only that

*The testimony of eight of the remaining witnesses is related almost exclu-

sively to Sobeil and will be taken up separately. The last one. the exposed
perjurer Ben Schneider, was a surprise rebuttal witness, whose testimony

completed the trial. Therefore, it will be more appropriate to analyze his

testimony at the end of the chapter dealing with the Rosenbergs* defense.

''allies op THE court" 3^^

»

Julius had inquired about a vaccination certificate for a "person"

contemplating a trip to Mexico; nothing to do with the crime

charged. And finally Mrs. Cox (9) , who stated she recalled that Ethel

had said the console table was a gift from a friend, which did not con-

firm that it was a gift from the Russians or that it was a hollowed-out

table such as the Greenglasses had described.

In short, the charge of the Rosenbergs* conspiracy to commit espi-

onage was in no way corroborated by any of these independent wiU
nesses.

In preceding chapters we have had occasion to examine thc^^
inconsiderable talents of another witness, who falls into a separate

category, namely Elizabeth Bentley. She was neither a major witness,

of the importance of Elitcher, Gold and the Greenglasses, nor was
she, as a self-styled Red spy queen, correttly an independent witness.

Indeed, her reputation has Income widely accepted as that of a pro-

fessional witness.

In view of the fact that her testimony had the sfiecial, unique pur-

pose to prove the crimes of the Rosenbergs and Sohell by means of

the technique of "guilt by association," it has been felt that she de-

serves a chapter all to herself.
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**This is her busineu; her business is testifying"

— Emanuel Bloch; Record, p. 14B0

ON Wednesday morning, March 21, Miss Elizabeth Bentley took the

mnd Following the appearance of Gold the trial seemed to have

loit its news interest, at least as far as the prosecution’s minor wit*

senes were concemeiL On the front page of the New York Times

that morning there was no mention of the trial. Only on page 14

could one find the caption: **Spy Trial Speeded Toward Early End.”

And in obvious editorial juxtaposition there appeared on the same
page the ideological sermon for the day from J. Edgar Hoover, voiced

through one of his foremost spokesmen:

”RED INFILTRATION CITED
’’McCarran Quotes Head of FBI on Russia’s Studied Effort
”
’Communists are being infiltrated into our various agencies of

government,’ Senator McCarran said, and he added that if war
came they ’would strike us down from within.’

”

Hence those Rosenbeig jurors who may have read their newspa-

pers that morning were well primed for Bentley’s testimony, which,

of course, dealt with the same dogma.
Perhaps the unusual press indifference to Bentley’s appearance can

best be explained by the fact that she had simply worn out her news
value. With the great number of times she had been trotted out
before investigating conunittees. Grand Juries and, more recently,

the Remington trial, she had come to be looked upon as just another
**career informer.”^

Perhaps, too, a certain amount of journalistic distaste was felt be-

ause of the disturbing fact that, though she had confessed to be-

traying the United States for seven years, instead of being punished
for her crimes she was perfectly free to publish her autobiography,

*See Record, p. IQSSO. wherein Bentley was asked how many timet she had
testified previously. This was her reply: **Oh, gcx>d heavens, I don't know."

’’the ubiquitous lady” 5/

}

magazine and newspaper articles, and give lectures ”tb civic groups”

throughout the country, all providing a very handsome income.*

"The more they talk, the more they are in demand;

and the more they are in demand, the more they

/alA.”t

At the time of trial Bentley was forty-four years old. Following her

graduation from Vassar in the early SO’s, she states, she went to Italy,

apparently to continue her studies at the University of Florence.

However, it is known that she was so greatly impressed by Mussolini's

’’efficiency” that she became a member of the University Fascist

Group there.

I

Hence it is not surprising that a few years after her return to the

United States she secured employment at the Italian Library of In-

formation in New York, an official division of the Italian Propaganda
Ministry. This was in July, 1938. It is her claim that she had joined

the American Communist Party some three years earlier, i,e., in 1935.

During her employment at the Italian Library, according to her testi-

mony at the Brothman trial, she went to Communist Party headquar-

ters and volunteered to furnish samples of fascist propaganda then

being distributed by the Italian Propaganda Ministry. However, she

admitted that all of this material was available to anyone who came
into the Information Library to ask for it.

It was in the fall of that same year, 1938, that Bentley met the man
she describes as her lover, one Jacob Golos, whom she called ’’Yasha”

but whose "undercover” names were "Timmy” and "John.”
According to her testimony at the Rosenberg trial, § Golos owned

a travel agency, known as World Tourist, and behind this "front”

he was actually one of a three-man control commission of the Com-
munist Party which "kept the membership in line and told them
what they should do.” During the next five years, until Golos’ de-

*As an illustration of Bentley's prosperity as a professional witness, these are

the declarations the made at the Rosenberg trial: "1 received a $5,000 ad-

vance from my publisher.** "Well, I have several bank accounts. . .

(Record, pp. 1005, 1008.)

fFrank J. Donner, "The Informer," The Nation, April 10, 1954, p. 298.

$On cross-examination at the Remington trial, Bentley admitted her mem-
bership in the GUF, "Gruppo Universatorio Fascista." She claims she

"belonged to it" only for the purpose of obtaining "cut rates on various

things" and didn't subscribe to its "ideology." But this was obviously to

protect her testimony as that of an anti-fascist Communist. (See Remington

Record, U. S. Courthouse, New York City.)

(For Bentley's fuU testimony, see Record, pp. 954-1024.
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mise in 194S, she dedares* she collected information from members
)Of the Communist Party to be passed on to him. Previous to his

death, she states, she was promot^ to courier, and as such was intro-

duced to the first secretary of the Soviet Embassy, one Anatol Gromov,
whose undercover name was In further testimony she states

that Gromov relayed orders to her from Moscow for delivery to the

secretary of the Communist Party, Earl Browder, who then passed

them “right straight down the line."

In May, 1945, she testifies further, she met a certain captain “do-

ing undercover work for the United States Government" and during

the next three months was taken out socially by him, despite her

claim that she was “working for the Russian secret police" at this

time.®

And so it was, we are told, that in the latter part of August, 1945,

evidently as a result of the persuasiveness of the “captain" who re-

placed the deceased “Yasha," Miss Bentley decided to go to the FBI
and “work with them" instead of with the Russian secret police.

**Curioxisly enough the political informer, spy or

agent provocateur . . . may admit to all kinds of

past knavery and mendacity, but the greater his

self-debasement, the greater his claim to belief.

That he now acts from patriotic motives is conclu-

sively presumed.**^

After 1945, it appears, Bentley became a double agent, reporting

regularly to the FBI and acting as a “stalking horse to lure Soviet

agents" into entrapment.1 In the spring of 1947 her Grand Jury testi-

mony led to the questioning of C^ld and Brothman, which, as we
know from Mr. Hoover's article, resulted in “no bill.” But in 1950,

as we have seen. Gold thought up his new and different story involv-

ing the “small white card" found in his cellar closet, and ^is time

Brothman was convicted.

And here some highly important questions arise: How is it, if

Bentley told the entire truth to the FBI in 1945 and then repeated

it to the Grand Jury in 1947, and if the FBI made its search of Gold’s

*Bentley never explains how she came to meet this unidentified captain, nor

how it was that the usually omniscient Russian secret police knew nothing

of her extracurricular activities with this certain captain.

fSee article by Richard C. Donnelly, Yale Law Journal, November, 1951

(Vol. 60, p. 1126).

{Pilat, op. cit., p. 59. Note: Somehow, in these two years no Soviet agent or

anyone else was ever trappedl

**rHE UBIQUITOUS LADY"
3'i

house in 1947, that they did not find the small white catd in Go\f\
distinctive red folder, marked “A.B.’s stuff," at that tinuf And howb
it, if the FBI searched Gold’s house in 1947, that they did not find iht

“museum map" of Santa Fe lying behind the bookcase ever since Gold

treated it so negligently in June, 1945?

Bearing in mind the first question, let us turn to Roy Cohn’s swont

testimony at the Army-McCarthy hearings:

“As a result of working with Miss Bentley and Mr. Gold, theit|

resulted the prosecution ... of Abraham Brothman. ..."

And here in Mr. Cohn’s signed Journal-American article pr^^^sl)
mentioned is his version of the miracle of the small white caK^

“I was certain that one part of Elizabeth Bentley’s story was fan,

tastic. . She told me she had turned Brothman over to a neR

Communist courier whose name she did not know. All she kncR

was that . . . the man would say, ’1 bring regards from Helen.*

“.
. . Shortly after Fuchs talked and Gold w:is arrested, in the

attic of Gold’s house in Philadelphia, a littlt; frayed card wat

found with these very words scribbled on it ak decade before in

Gold’s writing, fully corroborating every detail of Bentley’s story.

It was an amazing confirmation of a fact." (Emphasis added.)

Amazing and fantastic indeed! Mr. Cohn cites this incident as

though Bentley had never revealed the full details of her “espionage

work" to the FBI almost five years before Gold’s arrest!*

If this “little frayed card" was in Gold’s conspicuous red folder for

a full decade, then how is it that the FBI failed to find it back in

1947? And how did the card suddenly ascend from “Fibber Mere’s
closet" in the basement all the way up to Mr. Cohn’s “attic"?

We recall Gold’s sworn version of its cellar location at the Brotrmian

trial in Chapters 3 and 9.) But wherever the card was “found," we

see that it was Cohn’s “working with Miss Bentley and Mr. Gold”

that resulted in its belated discovery in 1950.

Are we being unduly suspicious of Roy Cohn, described by Time

magazine of March 22, 1954, as “probably not free from the pres-

•At the Rosenberg trial Bentley states that these conferences with the FBI

numbered “more than ten** in 1945. In a series of articles written for the

St. Louis Post -Dispatch, she wrote about her first meetings with the FBI

in August, 1945; “I knew I must tell my whole story to the FBI.*’ In Novcm*

ber, 1^5, she repeated her whole story to the FBI;

•*1 recited in detail the story of my years in the Communist movement

and in the spy underground. . .
.** (See article by Norman Redlich, "The

Bentley Story,” The Nation, Jan. 50, 1954.)
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lures of personal ambition**? Then let us glance briefly at the next

case he leasts about at the Army-McCarthy hearings:

**After that, sir, I went into the prosecution of William W. Rem*
ington. . « • He had been one of Miss Bentley’s espionage con*

tacts. . .
.*’

As we know, Remington was convicted solely on the basis of Bent-

ley’s accusations. But, as we also know, the foreman of the Grand

Jury which indicted Remington was later revealed to have been Bent-

ley’s ’’financial and literary collaborator”! And so we ask of Mr. G>hn
snd Mr. Saypol: How did John Brunini, who was known to be help-

ing Bentley to write her book for "a percentage of the sale,” come
to be selected for this particular Grand Jury, which not only indicted

Remington but also Ethel and Julius Rosenberg?* And how did Mr.
Brunini come to be appointed foreman, or the pivotal man, of this

[ateful Grand Jury? For some enlightenment on these two disturbing

questions, here is this expert opinion:

. . The original purpose of the grand jury was to provide a

method of initiating prosecutions by means of a group of the best

men of the community ... a group of superior citizens.

’’From this original high purpose the grand Jury has now come
to be a group of men, seldom the best men in the community and
frequently far below the average, who function under the direc-

tion of the prosecutor. It is a mere rubber stamp for the prosecu-

tor.”!

To sum up this preliminary section dealing with Bentley’s back-

pound, the reader will recall from the anatomy of frame-up that it

s the political atmosphere which generates, and at the same time

rloaks, the frame-up. For only in such an atmosphere could a Roy
!>>hn be promoted to Special Assistant to the Attorney General of

he United States in order to prosecute Owen Lattimore on political

barges so violative of the Constitution that Federal Judge Young-
lahl threw out every major count in the indictment.} And only in

*See New York Times, Jan. 3. 1951.

fRaymond Moley, Politics and Criminal Prosecution, Minton, Baldi & Co.,

New York, 1929. p. 127.

JNew York Times, May 3, 1953.

Note: In Harvey Matusow's sensational expose of his perjuries sponsored

by the Department of Justice, he provides an inside story of how Roy Cohn
came to be promoted to Special Assistant to the Attorney General. He tells

how he (Matusow) was present at the apartment of the Hearst columnist
George tekolsky when the latter made a **deal*' for the appointment of

”TH£ UBIQUITOUS lady” *
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Sttdi an atmosphere could there be an unquestioning acceptance of

a Bentley-Bninini partnership, with the chief witness and Grand -

Jury foreman working as collaborators in proflting from Bentley’s

’’confessions.”

» •

tl

**The tremendous significance of the Rosenberg

Case lay in the fact that the defendants were Com-

munists. . . .*

. . On appeal, the Rosenbergs [charged\ that the

trial court permitted the Government to erect ’a

monstrotts superstructure of inflammatory and

prejudicial evidence* and Sobell [charged] that he

was tried as a political dissenter rather than as a

spy:*

— Columbia Law Review, p. 223

With these introductory remarks, the Columbia Law Review pro-

ceeds to examine what was without doubt the entire purpose of the

prosecution, to wit: the equation of communism with treason. And
although this purpose pervaded and dominated the trial, nowhere
is it as clear as in the testimony of Elizabeth Bentley. Here it is as

condensed by the Columbia Law Review:

”. .

.

In order to connect Party membership and activities with

motive for espionage, the Government put Elizabeth Bentley on
the stand. She testified that the American Communist Party was
part of the Communist International, serving only the interests

of Moscow, whether through ’propaganda or espionage or sab-

otage,’ and carrying out the directives of Moscow: that the mem-
bers were instructed to do everything possible to aid Russia; and
that those who disobeyed instructions were expelled from the

Party.”

James P. McGrancry as Attorney General. (McGranery was the judge who
sentenced Harry Gold; as Attorney General, he suppressed the Pope*s ap-

peal for clemency for the Roscnbeigs.)

Only when Sokolsky obtained from McGranery an agreement that he

would permit Cohn to prosecute Owen Lattimore did Sokolsky consent to

arrange Senate approval for the appointment by President Truman. In

his book Matusow describes witnessing these sordid transactions as Sokol-

sky, bosom friend and champion of McCarthy, dictated these conditions

over the telephone. (Matusow, op, cit.)

^Note: It ivas not a fact that the Rosenberg! were Communists. Evidence of

this was never even offmd at the trial.
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That such testimony was extremely damaging to the defendants is

conceded readily by the Columbia Law Review, especially in view of

the astonishing fact that Bentley did not even profess to know any
of them! And yet, **guilt by association’* is completely contrary to

our basic tenet because guilt can be only personal and individual.

Here is the United States Supreme Court on this fundamental precept

as expressed in a concurring opinion by Justice Murphy in 1945:

“The doctrine of personal guilt is one of the most fundamental
principles of our jurisprudence. It partakes of the very essence of

the concept of freedom and due process of law. It prevents the

persecution of the innocent for the beliefs and actions of others.”*

How, then, did Judge Kaufman permit Bentley’s prejudicial testi-

mony which was so clearly calculate to arouse the jury’s passion and
wrath — indeed, calculated to obliterate all presumption of inno-

cence? Simply by means of this legal casuistry:

The Court: . . . This is as good a time as any to tell the Jury . .

.

as to the purpose for which this testimony was taken, that it is not

to establish the guilt here of the crime charged because any of

them might have been members of the Communist Party, but it is

to show a link, as the Government contends, exists between aiding

Russia . . . and being members of the Communist Party. . . .

And so, on the basis of this theory, for more than two-thirds of her

direct testimony Elizabeth Bentley was permitted to fashion the

“link” between any American Communist Party member and Mos-

cow, even though not a word of her testimony involved the individual

guilt (or party membership) of the Rosenhergs or Sobeli!

It was only as she began the final third of her direct testimony that

Bentley actually mentioned the name of “Julius.” Not Julius Rosen-

berg, but merely a “Julius.” And not even a person she knew as

“Julius,” but only a voice at the far end of a telephone calling

himself by that name. And this from a recollection as far back as

1942-1945, or almost nine years previous to her testimonyff Here is

the substance of this testimony:

That while Golos was still alive in 1942 one of his contacts would
phone her as a “go-between” and say: “This is Julius,” and give her

^Bridges v. Wixon, 326 U.S. 135, 157, 163. See also Kotteakos v. U.S., 328
U.S. 750, 773 (1946).

fin iu objectioni the defense argued vainly that the date of these telephone
calls was at least eight months before the time charged in the indictment,

namely, June 6, 1944.
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.

As an illustmtion of the contribution made by the press to the

Bentley myth, here is an excerpt from a feature article in Look maga-

zine of June 19, 1951, by Fletcher Knabel of its Washington Bureau:

“In New York, Elizabeth Bentley quietly slipped into FBI head*

quarters [in 1945] and began telling the story that would rock

the nation three years later. She led agents to a rendezvous with

Anatol Gromov, and they saw the Rmsian spy director hand her

t2ft00 in billsr (Emphasis added.)

Here, according to Mr. Knabel, we have the most remarkable sit-

uation as the FBI looks on placidly, while the First Secretary of the

Soviet Embassy hands Elizateth Bentley $2,000 in cash, without mak-
ing an arrest!

Even Bentley herself never showed such careless contempt for the

public’s intelligence. For, in her autobiography, she tells a totally

different story, i.e,, that the FBI was not present at this rendezvous

with Gromov, and that the only time the FBI saw this sum of $2,000

was when Bentley came to them “later** and turned the money over

to them.®

What Mr. Knabel clearly betrays here is the uneasy question that

must have been on his mind: Why did not Bentley really lead the

FBI to this pay-off rendezvous with Gromov if it actually took place?

Having decided that Bentley must be authentic, Mr. Knabel evi-

dently yielded to the wishful thinking indulged in by so many report-

ers who have allowed themselves to be duped by the Bentley myth.

Concerning the unique use by Julius Rosenberg of his own true

given name in these alleged telephone calls, again we must ask: Why
would he constantly use his own name when everyone else was using

an undercover name? Golos used “Timmy** and “John,** Bentley

used “Helen,** “Joan** and “Mary,** and even admits: “I had a sort

the result of his attorney's (Ray Jenkins) persuasions. For had Slack risked

trial Gold would have testified under the ''conspiracy ruling” in fine detail

about his conspiratorial conversations with Briggs. The latter, of course,

being dead eleven years (1939-1950), could not possibly be subpoenaed to

refute Gold.

who was arrested in Syra- ^Elizabeth Bentley, Out of Bondage, Devon-Adair, New York, 1951. See

1 he had met Gold in 1940 Pilat, op, cit,, p. 59.

n 1939, or one year before NoU: One wonders at the curious coincidence in the choice of Gold's

''Mipcrior** Anatoli Yakovlev and Bentley's "contact" Anatol Gromov. Per-

Ical" to plead guilty in ex- h^P* choice of both these Soviet officials (Anatol and Anatoli) was

th parole in three years, as iiupired by the famous Schnialer novelette, "The Affairs of AnatotJ

..
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of collection of names.** And, as we recall. Gold was “Raymond,**

“Martin** and “Dave from Pittsburgh,** whereas Semenov was “Sam,**

Gromov was “Al** and Yakovlev was never anything but “John.**

Only Julius Rosenberg, we must believe,' the all^;ed spy-master of

scores of recruits and contacts all over the country — only Rosenberg

was so reckless as to use his own true name of “Julius**!

Returning to the “incredible things’* Communists are supposed to

do, let us examine Bentley’s claim that she had to get up and go out

into the cold at 2 o’clock in the morning to convey Julius' message

to Golos. Here is how she embroiders this point:

[Bentley]: [These calls] always came after midnight, in the wee,

small hours. I remember it because I got waked out of bed.

Did Julius telephone from his apartment or did he also have to

go out at 2 A.M. to find a pay telephone in order to be safe? (Note:

If so, why did Greenglass tell Gold to reach him in New York by

telephoning his brother-in-law?) And, if it was considered “unsafe**

for Bentley to call Golos from her telephone, why was it safe for

Golos to receive the message on his telephone or, for that matter, for

Bentley to receive Julius* call at home?

Finally, how urgent were these calls? Why should Julius have made

these calls “always after midnight"? Why couldn't he simply call her

in the morning before going to work, or at lunchtime, or in the late

afternoon, or sometime before midnight?

Or would such a reasonable time have sounded too prosaic to

the jury? After all, if the mysterious “Julius” had to be invented,

wouldn’t it sound ever so much more intriguing to say that the calls

always came in the “wee, small hours”?

. . The threat of a perjury prosecution has lost

much of its force in the case of political informers.

Even when a political informer^s testimony has

been sharply contradicted . .
.
perjury prosecutions

have not been initiated, . . . [Tfiu] has also given

In further providing the prosecution with the need of the moment,

namely, to connect “Julius” with the defendant on trial, Bentley also

testifi^ to the following incident:

*See article “The InfonDa*," op, eit.
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That Golos had once told her that "he had to stop by to pick up
some material from a contact, an engineer/’ who was this same "Jul-

ius/’ That one night in the early or late fall of 1942 she "accompanied

him to the vicinity of Knickerbocker Village/’ That Golos parked

his car, left her in it, and went across the street to wait on the corner.

That after Golos had "paced up and down a bit,’’ the contact finally

arrived and the two men went down the street to a candy store. That
later Golos returned "with an envelope of material.’’

If Judge Kaufman was perturbed about the vagueness of the tele-

phone incident, the record at this point discloses his outright anxiety.

At risk was not only Bentley’s full political testimony, but the out-

come of the trial itself. Because, by Saypol’s insistence in introducing

the Golos-Bentley drive, there arose the possibility of reversal by a

higher court on the grounds that it took place long before the in-

dictment. This danger was also present with the telephone incident,

but there, at least, Kaufman had the thin excuse that Bentley might

confirm Elitcher’s description of the Catherine Slip episode. Here is

how he explained this point;

The Court: . . . Sobell had said to him [Elitcher] . . . that Rosen-

berg said that he had received a call from Elizabeth Bentley.

Mr. Saypol: That’s right.

The Court: 1 say you have a perfect right to ask the witness

about any conversations she may have had close to the time of the

indictment, which would throw us some light on this statement,

but this alleged description of 1942 is a different point.

In the first place Kaufman, whether consciously or not, is distort-

ing the record. There was nothing said by Elitcher that Rosenberg
had "received a call" from Bentley; here is his actual testimony:

[Elitcher]: He [Sobell] then said Rosenberg had told him that

he once talked to Elizabeth Bentley on the phone. . . .* (Empha-
sis added.)

Second, these telephone conversations, which allegedly continued

"almost” up to November, 194S, were not close to the time of the

indictment, since the last one would still be eight months previous

to June 6, 1944. By what standards could Judge Kaufman permit the

^Although Elitcher's testimony states that Julius talked only once with

Bentley, in the latter*s testimony this is built up as follows:

[Bentley]: ... It might have been five or six [times); it may have been
more.

Compare Record, p. 261 (Elitcher), with p. 1003 (Bentley).

••nil
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lines, else one might better appreciate the bitter comedy of this scene:

The bull-headed Saypol, so intent on bolstering up Bentley's tele-

phone incident with the drive to Knickerbocker Village that he can-

not discern Kaufman's fear. The “outrageously brash” Roy Cohn
piping up with an ill-suited precedent torn out of context. And the

flushed Kaufman, trying to keep from showing his anxiety and dis-

pleasure at the intrc^uction of evidence not only almost certain to

invite reversal, but the most worthless evidence possible!

For here was Saypol attempting to establish an identification by a

man's height and nothing else — and at night — and by a woman sit-

ting in a car at a considerable distance away — and all of it happening

in 1942, nine years previous to her testimony and almost one and

one-half years before the first date of the indictment!

iv

Such, then, was the sum total of Bentley's testimony: (1) The
Golos-Bentley drive which Kaufman was constrained to rule out,

(2) the telephone conversations with the mysterious “Julius” whose

voice Bentley was unable to identify, and (3) her political testimony

which had nothing to do with the individual guilt of the defendants

but achieved the result the prosecution desired — the acceptance by

the jury of the theory of guilt by association.

Before concluding with Bentley it is important to take heed of

some recent disclosures which tend to reveal her as a complete fraud,

not only in the Rosenberg case, but in all others.*

On April 19, 1955, the sensational announcement appeared in the

New York Post that the “whole of Bentley's story concerning war-

time espionage” was being contested legally by \yilliam Henry Taylor,

former official of the International MonetaiyFimdTT^hrough his

attorney, Byron Scott, former Congressman from California, demand
was made by Taylor “for a public hearing before the Senate Internal

Security subcommittee ... to confront Bentley and deny her charges

under oath.” Charging that he had found no less than thirty-seven

“discrepancies” in Bentley's testimony before Congressional hearings,

Mr. Scott declared:

“We are challenging the inconsistencies, the inaccuracies and
the impossibilities of her story.”

•See Part 1 of “The Bentley Story,” op. cit. See also New York Times report

of Feb. 2S, 1955, concerning disclosures made by Harvey Matusow to the

Senate Internal Security Subcommittee in which Bentley is quoted as

having confided to Matusow;
***... I have to continue doing this kind of work. I have to keep finding

information to testify about.*
*’

5^5“the ubiquitous lady”
\

Especially significant among these discrepancies is the one re-

garding Anatol (“Al”) Gromov, Bentley's alleged Russian contact,

previously mentioned. In the follow-up news account, “Elizabeth

Bentley Silent as £x-U.S. Aide Blasts Her Charges as Fiction,” the

New York Post of April 20 quotes Mr. Scott's disclosures of how
Bentley “altered” the details of her original meeting with Gromov
by embroidering the latter's alleged recognition signal. In 1948, she

had described Gromov's initial sutement as:

“Aren’t you the Mary I knew in such-and-such a place?”

By 1951, however, she had transformed Gromov's statement intd^^

“I'm sorry I’m late. I bring greetings from Moscow.”

We have seen Bentley's claim that she took up with Golos in 1938.

It is also her claim that she was not only an executive at World Tour-
ist but also Golos' top courier. That among the thirty-odd espionage

contacts which she made between 1938 and 1943 were Remington
and Brothman. That she traveled from New York to Washington
every two weeks with documents photographed on 35-millimeter film,

with an average of forty rolls of film on each trip. And finally, that

Golos, to whom she delivered the film, was operating World Tourist

only as a front behind which he was arranging false passports for

American Communists.
Now let us turn to some official records: In March, 1940, Jacob

Golos was indicted by a Federal Grand Jury for failing to register as

a foreign agent. In addition, he was flatly accused by the Attorney

General of engaging in espionage for the Soviet Union, But whereas
Golos denied the latter charge and no proof could be brought to suh^^
stantiate it, he did plead guilty to the violation of the foreign agen^^
registration law. Technically, he was guilty of the violation, even
though World Tourist was frankly a travel agency arranging adver-

tised tourist trips to the Soviet Union. He was fined $500, sentenced

to four months' imprisonment, but was immediately placed on pro-

bation.

Thus, we are asked to believe that for approximately three years

after Golos had been accused of espionage Bentley, his mistress, his

part-time executive and his principal courier, was carrying on all

these extensive spy operations without the slightest knowledge or in-

terest of the FBII*

How is it, if Bentley's claims have any element of truth, that the

FBI had no suspicions about her espionage dealings with Golos,

^In the request for a public bearing concerning Bentley's authenticity. Mr.
Scott further raises Uiis same question. (New York Post, April 19, 1955.)
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*'Oates* supporters demanded that Lord Stafford ... be

tficd. . . . His execution was the last of the 37 deaths for which

Oates was directly responsible. The number of persons he had
made lose their reputation and livelihood is beyond all reckoning.

. . Found guilty [Oates] was sentenced to life imprisonment,

varied by annual appearances in the pillory.***

Unhesitating in his denunciation of the political climate is the

Most Reverend Bernard Shell, Auxiliary Roman Catholic Bishop of

Chicago, whom we have had occasion to quote earlier. Here are some
appropriate remarks from a speech he made to the American Bar
Attociation as reported in the New York Times of August 19, 1954:

**And what about the evil effects on our moral climate ... of

political opportunists who cynically used the expedient of the big

lie for selfi^ purposes, who do not hesitate to adopt the tech-

niques of . . . unfounded charges, the tactics of guilt by associa-

tion, wire-tapped evidence . . . ?

'‘America cannot be charted by emotional charlatans . . . whose
unctuous voices betray a first urge to hear themselves no matter

what they convey."

Here are some observations made three months before the Rosen-

bergs’ execution by the Catholic editor Robert Ludlow in The Caih*

olic Worker of March, 1953:

"1 bring this matter up again because of the Rosenbetgs. And
because some Catholics and some liberals have made it an article

of faith to believe in the guilt of the Rosenbergs and to clamor

for their execution. There seems to be little concern for the truth

in all this. . . .

"It is generally conceded that, should the testimony of the

Greenglasses be thrown out, the case against the Rosenbergs would
not hold out And yet there is a curious readiness to accept with-

out question the testimony of the Greenglasses. . . . The fact that

they turned State's evidence seems somehow to have cleansed them
of all unreliability. . . .

"It reminds one of the passions and prejudices aroused during

the Dreyfus Affair."

*$ec article by Louise Fargo Brown. Professor Emeritus of History at Vassar

College, in The Nation, April S, 1954. See also Encyclopaedia Britannica,

194S edition, Vol. 16, pp. 662-669.

Brothman, Semenov and Gold from September of 1941 -

"small white card" rendezvous was arranged — until Augi

when, Mr. Hoover declares, her story came to hitn as ^

surprise? For that matter, if we believe her testimony (ar

why did the FBI do nothing about this extensive spy ring i

For example, why didn’t they search Gold's house more c.

1947 when they could have found the card and the "muscii:

well as Gold’s basement closet stacked high with copies

man’s blueprints?

But most important of all is this perplexing question; 1

as August of 1945, the FBI knew, from Bentley’s detail

everything about those phone calls from "Julius” anti if .

also that "Julius" was an engineer living in Knickerbock«

then why didn’t they undertake close surveillance of jiili

berg, the only engineer of that name at that address?

Why didn't they follow him to his numerous rendezvous

ovlev or other Russian superiors? Why didn’t they see hii

and receiving visits from Greenglass, a uniformed soldiei

furlough from the Los Alamos Atomic Project in Septemb.

the period when the latter was supposed to have turned

Nagasaki bomb? Why didn’t they catch Julius or trap him

son Radio stealing the proximity fuse? Or while he was tr

Schenectady and Cleveland to meet with his spy contacts?

he was entertaining and paying student recruits to conii

college education? Or later, in the years 1947-1949, while
]

stealing the plans for the atomic powered airplane and ihc

form"? Or in the year 1950, while he was feverishly liringing

money from Yakovlev to Greenglass, and bringing back the

photos, and telephoning Dr. Bernhardt for an illegal va

certificate?

In short, if we are to believe Bentley and J.
Edgar Hex

endorsement of her claims, we must ask why did the Mil

ing about this espionage contact of Golos — this engines

"Julius" — for almost fix^e years, from August, 1945, lo ju

Was the FBI so incapable that it could not look through th

letter boxes at 10 Monroe Street for someone named "Juliu

not have an enormous cross-filing system under its Centra

sive File Checks"? Could it not asceruin that in that saw

Bentley's exposures, its own agents had delivered a report (.

ary, 1945) to Army Intelligence stating that Julius Rosei

engineer employed at the Signal Corps and living at 10

Street, was a security risk as a Communist Party member?

One can go on almost indefinitely with these queries, but
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be laboring the point For the blunt truth is that Elizabeth Bentley,

as a "Red Spy Queen," is primarily a creation of J. Edgar Hoover.

How valuable the has been jto him and to the McCarthys, McCarrans,

Jenners, Veldes and Nixons can be estimated from the role she played

in the Hoover-Brownell crusade to prove McCarthy's charges of

"Twenty Years of Treason" against the Roosevelt-Truman adminis-

tration. For, in the attack against former President Truman, the

mainstay of the Harry Dexter White affair was Elizabeth Bentley and
her uncorroborated barges of 1945.

•

In this Age of the Informer, we would do well to contemplate se-

riously the following excerpts from an article aptly titled "A 17th

Century Moral," which deals with the "Popish Plot" that was con-

cocted in the then anti-Catholic England by the fantastic Titus Oates:

"Informers crop up when populations are in the grip of fear,

and they are all fundamentally alike. Fear could be worked up ^

practically over-night when Charles II ruled England, for the

majority of the people thought the Roman Catholics believed ar-

son and murder were justified. ...

"People began to wonder whether their neighbors wei^ think-

ing 'un-English* thoughts or engaging in 'un-English' activities.

"Titus Oates drew up an elatorate account of a plot . . . sup-

posedly devised by the Pope. . . . The plotters were to proceed to

the murder of Charles, the blowing up of Parliament House
[etc.]. . .

.

"This fantastic story was brought to the attention of the gov-

ernment by forged letters and other trickery and Oates was . . *

put under oath, and bidden to Tell All.

"But no committee was appointed to inquire into the record of

. Titus Oates. Oates had gain^ that curious immunity that comes
to turncoats in seasons of widespread fear.

"Judges talked truculently to defendants and witnesses and ad-

mitted as evidence hearsay, unsupported rumor, and imputations

of guilt by association.

"Lord Chief Justice Scroggs indicated to juries that OatesJiad
his complete confidence and that he believed the testimony of

Papists to be unreliable.

"The lot of Catholics in the days of Titus* glory was not a happy
. one. • • . The prisons were filled with teachers, attorneys and civil

employees who refused to take the oath of aUegiance. . *

.

23 “The Tempest-Tost”*

"Evidence of flight dees not create any presumption

of guilt, . .

.

**lf you do not believe the testimony of Max Elitcher

as it pertains to Sobell, then you must acquit the

defendant Sobell/^

— "Charge of the Court," Record, pp, 1559-1560

PERHAW by this time the reader will recall only dimly the testi-

mony of the first witness. Max Elitcher, as it related to Sobell.

Elitcher’s examination had conclnded the morning of March 9. Now,

on the morning of March 16, Morton Sobell’s name was again heard

by the jury. For a full court week, however, there was Sobell sealed

alongside the accused Rosenbergs, burdened with the full weight of

guilt heaped upon them by the Greenglasses and Gold. While this

strategy of the prosecution was quite obvious, nevertheless Sobell and

his attorneys could scarcely believe that Elitcher’s testimony would

remain unsupported. Now, at long last, the name was called of one

William Danziger (Government Witness 1 !).[ lo substance, Dan-

ziger’s testimony was as follows:

That he had been a college classmate of Sobell and that they had

continued their friendship through the years. That he was employed

as a designer of electrical equipment and lived at 124 Featherbed

Lane in the Bronx. That he visited the Sobells with his wife in May,

1950. That about a month later, on June 20, he telephoned Sobell

and that they had the following conversation:

[Danziger]: Well, I called him at his home, to indicate that I

needed an eleettic drill to do a repair job around my home, and

he mentioned then that he was getting ready to leave for a vaca-

•From Emma Lazanis* famous poem engraved on the Statue of Liberty;

*•.
. . Send these, the homeless, tempest-tost to me. I lift my lamp be-

tide the golden doorl**

fin this chapter we will continue with those minor witnesses whose testi-

mony relates specifically to Sobell. For Danziger's full testimony, see Record,

pp. 657-867.

5^9

«
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1 tion in Mexico, and that he was leaving rather shortly and if I

wanted the drill, for me to come out and get it.

On that same day Danziger went out to the Sobells* house to bor-

row the drill and noticed them packing for their vacation.

Q. [Ck>hn]: Did you have any conversation with Sobell?

A. Very brief. . . . Oh, merely mentioned the fact that he was

leaving and ~
Q. Did he tell you what means of transportation he was going

to use?

A. Yes. He said he was flying.

Q. Did he tell you where he was going?

A. Yes. He said he was going to Mexico — Mexico City.

The remainder of Danziger’s direct testimony deals with the two
letters he received and the names “Morty SoweH” and “Morty Levi-

tov/' written on the envelopes. Since the defense detected no impli-

cation of Sobell's guilt, it waived cross-examination.^

Before we examine Danziger's testimony for the heavy blow it

deals the Government's theory of flight, let us recall the original

press release of J. Edgar Hoover at the time of Sobell's arrest, to wit:

"Sobell fled the United States in June to avoid arrest the day

after the arrest of David Greenglass The FBI said that Sobell

was so alarmed by the arrest of Greenglass that he took a plane

for Mexico City." (Emphasis added.)

The distortion of the time element here should not be overlooked.

Sobell did not leave on the day after Greenglass' arrest, but almost a

week later. In any event, this theory of Sobell's flight had become the

nucleus of the prosecution's case against him. Here is Saypol elabo-

rating upon this FBI press release in his summation in order to make
it fit Greenglass* "flight instructions" from Rosenberg:

[Saypol]: . . . You have heard the details, the instructions of

Greenglass to get to Mexico . . . the statues, the three-day waits,

the signals and so on. Just after Greenglass* arrest in June of

1950, Sobell fled. . . . The FBI caught up with him and brought
him back, and you have him here.t

*As indicated by the Charge of the Court, it does not constitute guilt that

Sobell had taken safeguards as a political refugee. (In further support of

this point, see Columbia Law RexHew, footnote 89 on p. 237.)

fRecord, p. 1534.

^
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•For Cobb's full testimony, see Record, pp
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The Court: Well, I do not know the purpose of it either. Right
now all he [Saypol] is asking for is a concession that that is his

[Sobeirs] signature.

Mr. Kuntz: No question as to his signature.

So much for Government Witness 12. There now followed one
American and three Mexican witnesses whom we can take as a group,

since their testimony has already been covered in Chapter 7 dealing

with Sobeirs trip.* This group consisted of:

IS: A Mexican woman named Minerva Bravo Espinosa, an em-
ployee of an optical store in Vera Cruz, who testified that Sobell had
ordered a pair of glasses and had signed the order as "M. Sand."

14: A Mexican hotel manager named Jose Broccado Vendrell, em-
ployed by the Grand Hotel Diligencias in Vera Cruz, who testified

that Sobell had registered there as "Morris Sand."

15: Another Mexican woman named Dora Bautista, a clerk em-
ployed by the Tampico Hotel in that city, who testified that Sobell

had registered there as "Marvin Salt."

16: An American named Glenn Dennis, a traffic superintendent

employed by the Mexican Airlines, who testified to Sobell’s purchase

of one ticket from Vera Cruz to Tampico under the name of

"N. Sand," and another from Tampico to Mexico City under the

name of "Morton Salt.”

In Chapter 7 we have already analyzed SobelFs motives for these

pseudonyms during that week of panic when he felt the necessity of

seeking political asylum. Therefore there is no need for additional

comment except to add that none of the testimony of these four wit-

nesses had anything to do with the alleged conspiracy to commit espi-

onage. And yet one can imagine the tremendous effect it must have
had upon the jury, hearing these four witnesses testify to the use of

one alias after another.

Regarding Government Witness 17, Manuel de los Rios,t the

"friendly" neighbor who advised the naive Sobell about Vera Cruz,

we have already presented his testimony narratively in Chapter 7,

and shown it to be, at best, highly suspicious. At worst, it was the

work of an agent provocateur. Apropos of this, here is an observation

from the Yale Law Journal:

*For the full testimony of the four witnesses from Mexico (Espinosa, Ven-
drell, Bautista and’ Dennis), see Record, pp. 927-9S8.

fFor Rios' full testimony, see Record, pp. 919-927.

"Sedition legislation inevitably breeds spies. ... If political agi-

tation is made criminal, spies are indispensable. . . . The spy fre-

quently becomes an agent provocateur who instigates the activities

he reports.**^ (Emphasis added.)

Regarding the final Government witness (18) ,
James S. Huggins,

the Immigration Inspector at Laredo, we have covered his testimony

also in Chapter 7: How he waited with the FBI agents for Sobell to

be delivered by his abductors; how the "manifest" card was typed

out in advance; how Huggins wrote in by hand such additional in-

sertions as "accompanied by wife, Helen L. Sobell"; and how^|
added on the reverse side of the card the false notation: "Deportra
from Mexico."t

Despite Huggins* admission that he had absolutely no information

hrom any Mexican authorities or anyone else to warrant the notation

of these three incriminating words, Kaufman permitted this highly

prejudicial ‘‘manifest” to be admitted as Government Exhibit 25-A. J

Perhaps an indication of the importance the prosecution placed

on Huggins* "evidence** of the three crucial words "Deported from
Mexico" lies in the fact that it is precisely at this dramatic point that

the record reads:

Mr. Saypol: The Government rests, if the Court please.

it

The following excerpts are from the Columbia Law Review and
should be noted carefully in view of the disclosures whicli foll^^

"After the trial was concluded, Sobell . . . claimed that his^^
turn from Mexico to the United States had not been voluntary —
on the contrary, that he had been attacked, beaten unconscious

and carried into the United States by several unknown assailants.

". .

.

Judgment against him was therefore void [Sobell claimed]

because having been ‘kidnapped* by Government agents, he was
not validly within the jurisdiction of the district court.

*Article by Richard C. Donnelly, Yale Law Journal, November, 1951 (Vol.

60, p. 1073).

fFor Hu^ns' full testimony, see Record, pp. 1024-1037.

Pt is quite clear from Huggins' protesting remonstrations on cross-exami-

nation that he was instructed to insert the phrase "Deported from

Mexico" either by the FBI at the time of Sobell's arrest or immediately

before the trial by one of the prosecution's staff. (See Record, pp. 1027-

1028, 1031, 1036.)873-879.
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. . Since the Supreme Court has set aside a conviction resting

upon evidence obtained while federal officers were violating fed-

eral enactments, Sobeli may have prevailed with the argument
that a judgment cannot stand when jurisdiction is obtained

through a federal officer's violation of the anti-kidnapping law."^

Which brings us to the key question: Was Sobeli kidnapped or

did the Mexican Government actually deport him as claimed by the

prosecution?

Here are the results of an investigation recently concluded by this

writer, which he is herewith presenting for the attention of whom-
ever it may concern or interest, whether the press, the public, the

Department of Justice or the Senate Judiciary Committee.

In the Appendices the reader will find photostatic copies of tele-

grams and correspondence from the official files of the Departments

of State and Migration of the United States of Mexico, relating to

the so-called “deportation ... of the North American, Morton Sobeli."

The accompanying translations of these documents (herein revealed

for the first time) disclose the following:

1. That the Mexican authorities in Nuevo Laredo, the border

town just opposite Laredo, Texas, knew nothing whatsoever about

the illegal delivery of Sobeli to the FBI. And that the FBI-employed

members of the Mexican Secret Service Police who delivered Sobeli

did so by “evading the vigilance of the [Mexican] Migration Service."

(Note: See telegram in Appendix 18, dated Aug. 19, 1950, sent to

Department of State in Mexico City from Nuevo Laredo.)

2. That upon receipt of this tel^[ram the Assistant Chief of the

Department of Migration assured the Nuevo Laredo authorities that

this illegal procedure would be immediately taken up with the Chief

of the Migration Service, and that “in the future the requirements

of migration will not again be omitted." (Note: See letter in Appen-
dix 19, dated Sept. 6, 1950, sent to the Office of Population from the

Department of Migration.)

S. That the Mexican Government instituted an immediate in-

vestigation of the circumstances of Sobell's seizure and was shocked

to discover that it had taken place in total defiance of its laws. And,
further, that so confused were the Mexican border authorities that

the only way information could be obtained was from American of-

ficials in Laredo, Texas, and from a newspaper report in the Laredo
— which, uniquely enough, was in the position to announce

*Columbia Law Review, p. 2SS, footnote 57. (The Review cites as a prece-

dent: McNabb v. U5., 318 U.S. 332. 1943.)
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bell’s cause gravely injured by the testimony dealing with the Rosen-
bergs but, in turn, they were equally injured by Sobell’s ’’flight,”

’’capture” and ’’deportation.”*

Overawed by the appearance of the five witnesses flown up at great

expense from Mexico, as well as by the United States Immigration
Inspector flown up from Texas, the jury was naturally inclined to

place additional credence in Greenglass' testimony. And whereas the

’’sixth set” of Greenglass’ passport photos by itself might have ap-

peared highly suspicious to some discerning juror, when it was but-

tressed by Huggins’ ’’deportation” card all the rest of Greenglass’

testimony seemed more credible.

To be sure, the prosecution played a contemptuously careless game,
blit it must be said that it was played with full appreciation of point

and counterpoint — a thrust here against the Rosenbergs, then a

thrust there against Sobell. What did it matter that the prosecution’s

case was for the most part unrelated, intangible, specious, contra-

dictory and downright improbable? No one would dare question it

anyway! Who would be so reckless as to challenge the integrity of

the Department of Justice of the United States?

. . . And what would it matter if the Rosenbergs, now about to

take the stand, endeavored to deny the mass of accusations piled up
against them? In the eyes of the jury tliey were pariahs already con-

demned as members of the ’’international Communist conspiracy”;

they were adherents of a political philosophy already condemned by
the Supreme Court as a clear and present danger — forsooth, a phi-

losophy which required Communists to lie even under oath. And on
the basis of this officially promulgated and widely accepted premise —
namely, that Communists will always lie — any juror so rash as to

believe them could also be suspected of subversive leanings. Hence,
whether the Rosenbergs took the stand or not they were already

doomed, for everything that followed the Government’s case was but
an ’’empty ritual.” So let the farce go on, and let the Rosenbergs have
their ’’day in court,” so that no bleeding heart, no egghead, no do-

gooder, could later complain when the inevitable verdict and prede-

termined sentences were pronounced. . .

.

*Judgc Kaufman*! failure to instruct the jury on the possibility of the exist-

ence of two separate oonspiradet was deemed by Judge Jerome Frank of

the U. S. Court of Appeals a most serious and reversible error, calling for

a new trial. (See Chapter 26, section x.)

“Though All the Winds of Do<

**Though all the winds of doctrine were U

play upon the earth, so Triith be in the

«Jol

IT was March 21, a Wednesday afternoon. Fifteetk^P^s h:

since the trial had opened. According to the New York Tim
date Julius Rosenberg made a conspicuous figure at the defe

He was described as ’’tall, thin and wearing glasses,” with 1

pallor considerably set off by the dark, narrow line of his i

Day after day he had listened to this incredible nightm

there was the evasive Elitcher who had virtually admittec

testimony was the product of a ’’deal” whereby he would 1

prosecution for perjury. Then there liad followed David G
still unsentenced, throwing everything but the kitchen sinl

case in his hopes to be rewarded by a minimum sentence. T
Greenglass — so glib, so eager, or, as described by the press, si

and self-possessed” despite her acidulous exchanges with \
And then that fantastic creature Harry Gold, with his hea

eyes and prodigious memory . . . and finally Elizabeth Bent!

up there so v^in and prurient in all her self-crowned glor

Spy Queen.”
It was really a nightmare, this phantasmagoria ^tthe Jel

Bentley’s messages from the mysterious ’’Julius” f^Rie
hours” and of Greenglass’ middle finger in a guidebook an

tions to pose as an Oklahoma tourist before the statues of I

in Mexico City and Linnaeus in Stockholm. Incredible!

And yet Julius knew that the odds had been stacked aga

long before the trial. There was the combined power of

radio, television and news magazines pouring out the pre

side of the case these many months, and convicting them as

from the very moment of their arrests. There was the ir

handicap of being accused by the Government of the Uni
by its highest officials, the United States Attorney General,

tor of the FBI himself, by Government-sponsored informer
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by everything that overawed the average cidzen in the present war-

scare atmosphere.• And finally, there were the three guilt-laden ex-

pletives which had become synonymous with “spy*' and “traitor" —
the Hitler formula which had come to bedevil half the world: “Com-
munists — Jews — Russian parentage"!

And with the trial itself, what could they realistically expect from

this conforming jury of accountants, auditors, and employees of a

giant utility corporation? Or from this “boy judge" who made so

little attempt to conceal his hostility that even the press had picked

it up the day before. It had happened when Mr. Phillips had objected

to the introduction of Sobell's Selective Service records on the ground
that some juror might misinterpret them “as detrimental to the de-

fendant." Whereupon, as the New York Times put it, Kaufman had
replied “tartly":

“I assume the Government would not introduce it unless it was
intended to be detrimental to the defendant."

And how Kaufman had hurried their counsel at every turn, al-

most as though he feared that some juror might have too much
time to deliberate and detect some of the more glaring contradictions.

Hurry — hurry — hurry! This was tlie theme-note heard constantly

from the bench, but most frequently whenever the defense appeared
to be exposing one of these contradictions.! Only a moment before,

when the prosecution had concluded its case and the defense pre-

pared to make its motions, even before Mr. Bloch had finished his

first sentence, Kaufman had impatiently snapped:

The Court: I want them [the motions] very brief.

Mr. E. H. Bloch [repeating]: I don't know what the Court's idea

is — whether you want them outside the presence of the jury.J

The Court: Yes, and very brief.

**'The informer is a public accuser. When functioning under Government
protection or privilege, the informer accuses with immunity. . . . Such a

procedure, moreover, lays too heavy a burden upon the aggrieved citizen,

who in order to clear his name must oppose the Government who sponsors

the informer. .
.

(Extract from a letter dated Feb. 16, 1954, to the Senate

Judiciary Committee, signed by seventeen prominent Protestant and Jew-
ish clergymen; see The Nation, April 10, 1954, p. 308.)

fFor some of the almost countless instances wherein Judge Kaufman hurried
the defense sec Record, pp. 431-433. 487, 584, 587, 635. 852, 917. 949-952,

1051, 1333.

{For motion to dismiss indictment and motion for mistrial, see Record,

pp. 1441-1447.
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ollowed the motions, each one met with the drone

lials:

mistrial on the grounds that the prosecuftion had

sue of membership in the Communist Party as a

[€ charged; that no such proof had been established;

tie Court decided to strike all the testimony dealing

it had already served its inflammatory purpose.

behalf of Sobell: That since the only testimony im*

I come from Elitcher, and since it had not included

tomic espionage, a separate conspiracy was involved

intitled to a separate trial. And that, even if one

litcher's testimony, the crime had been "abortive,*'

^e had actually taken place.

[/

the venerable Harold Phillips had tried to explain

y he had previously declared, "I don't know what
Kaufman had retorted almost vindictively:

So you found out, did you not?

last motion in behalf of Sobell: To strike out the

those witnesses who had failed even to mention his

ly, the Greenglasses, the Abels, Gold, Koski, Lans-

md Dr. Bernhardt — together with all exhibits re-

lo box and Operation Finger, on the grounds that

binding on the defendant Sobell.

a
seem to matter to Kaufman that Sobell had no con*

^er with any of these witnesses or exliibits. By the

conspiracy," everything connected with the Rosen-

g on Sobell. And it had not been at all surprising to

>int out with an unmistakable tone of complacency:

inderstand this law of conspiracy, having tried these

Government as a prosecutor. ... 1 think I understand

latter of conspiracy pretty well."

^ there had been the motion that the indictment be

based his admission of Communist Party evidence on this

iparison:

( 1 would admit testimony involving the Republican Party,

ic Party, the Masons, or the Elks. . . (Record, p. 1038.)
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[Alexander Bloch]: ... on the ground that the Government
[had] failed to prove the charge contained in the indictment

beyond a reasonable doubt.

The Court: Denied. . . . Now all the motions are made. We will

take our mid*afternoon recess at this point.

•

And so, at long last, after 248 days and nights of pacing his cell and
waiting for his day in court, now his time had come. The Judge was

again seated, the gavel tapped, the spectators quieted down . . . then

a sudden stillness and Emanuel Blo^ arose:

"If the Court please, my first witness is the defendant, Julius

Rosenbeig."

'7n the courts which tried [Tifur] Oates*s victims,

their guilt was assured unless they could prove

themselves innocent**^

There is the story of the rabbit, which, upon seeing the antelope

racing past in terror, asked, "Why are you fleeing?"

"Hurry, save yourselfI*' said the panting antelope. "They are com-

ing through the forest today to kill all the rabbits!"

"But what is that to you?" asked the rabbit. "You are an antelope."

"To be sure," replied the antelope as he started off again, “but if

they want to call antelopes rabbits, how are we to prove we are not?"

In most circumstances innocence cannot be prov^. And when, as in

conspiracy charges, there is involved the issue of "guilt by association,"

with the individual's guilt established not by substantial evidence of

his own crimes but by identifying him with a group arbitrarily ruled

subversive, proof of innocence is virtually impossible.

How does one go about proving a negative? Since no man can show
conclusively that he did not request or transmit certain illegal in-

formation, there remains only the simple act of denial. How could

Julius Rosenberg do more than deny that he had told Greenglass

about his fantastic theft of the secret of the "sky platform"? How
could he do more than deny his knowledge of Greenglass’ "Rus-
sian"? How could he prove that he did not receive a citation? Or how

^Louise Brown, op. cil.

could he disprove that Gold had a rendezvous with F
he was not a Communist Party member?

%

"One may well marvel at the ingenuity of an arrar

[makes] it so easy, in the one case, to prove [Commi
ship and so hard, in the other, to prove non-memb

And yet, this was the heavy burden placed on Mr. I

gan to question Julius concerning each overt act chai

dictment-t Did Julius ever ask Ruth to enlist David
No, he did not. Did he see David on his January fur

did. Where? At his mother-in-law's house. Did memb
ily invite the Greenglasses to their homes for supper?

Did he know that David was working on the I^^A
No, he did not know that.

And so it went, step by step: question — denial, que
And what is striking is that Julius made no attempt

visit of the Greenglasses. On the contrary, as indicatet

ever was true was frankly admitted, i.e., that such i

normal family gatherings. Had Julius so desired, he
nied flatly, for example, that the crucial September
taken place. Since no witnesses were present, it woul

been the word of one couple against the other.

It was the defense's fervent hope that the jury wot
how easy it was for Elitcher or the Greenglasses to en
up such innocent visits and thereby extend them intc

acts. But Julius' very forthrightness seemed to opera
vantage. In any event, it was to lead him into a dang
of political opinion with the Court, indeed into ro^

of sins in the ecclesiastical viewpoint of "Pope” K
refusal of the heretic to recant.

Perhaps nowhere in the record is there a mo]^^
tion of Julius’ innocence than in his forthright

political goading.

Early during direct examination, when Mr. B’

Julius about Ann Sidorovich, Kaufman sudde

suming the role of prosecutor-in-chief, he arbi*

sues which clearly violated the defendant's a
freedom of thought and conscience:

•F. J. Donner, op. cit., p, 306.

fFor Julius* direct examination, see Record, pp.
1282-1286, 1 307-1308.
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The Court: Did you ever discuss with Ann Sidorovich the re*

spective preferences of economic systems between Russia and the

United States?

A. [Julius]: Well, your Honor . . . first of all, I am not an ex*

pert on matters on different economic systems, but in my normal

social intercourse with my friends, we discussed matters like that.

And I believe there are merits in both systems, 1 mean from what

I have been able to read and ascertain.

Q. [Kaufman]: I am not talking about your belief today, 1 am
talking about your belief at that time, in January, 1945.

A. Well, that is what 1 am talking about. At that time, what
1 believed at that time 1 still believe today. In the first place, 1

heartily approve our system of justice as performed in this coun-

try, Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence. I am in favor, heartily in favor

of our Constitution and Bill of Rights and I owe ray allegiance

to my country at all times.

Under the guise of establishing “intent," here is Kaufman conduct-

ing an inquisition into the most sacred right of all Americans — the

right to believe whatever one chooses and to express that belief fear-

lessly and unashamedly.

Too impatient to wait for Saypol to cross-examine, Kaufman mis-

uses the immunity of the bench to endorse the theory that because

someone had expressed a favorable interest in the Russian socialist

system he was thereby sufficiently motivated to become a spy and
traitor.

In his book about Alger Hiss, Alistair Cooke presents a brilliant

analysis of the current phenomenon of American ex-heretics boating

their breasts in penitence for the beliefs they once cherished proudly.

At the conclusion of his opening chapter, “Remembrance of Things
Past," he sums up:

“A man who could be shown to have been a doctrinaire Com-
munist or a fellow traveler in the thirties would have a harder

and harder time proving, in the fifties, that he had not been a

member of the Communist underground. After the Hiss Trials

. : . this was, in fact, exactly what happened. And in the Senate

especially there was an alarmed minority ready to make political

hay by blurring this distinction between an old sympathizer and
an old spy."*

Perhaps it was foolhardy of Julius to have accepted Kaufman's
challenge, for the ominous, threat was unmistakable both in the

^Alistair Cooke, op. cit., p. 40.

loaded questions and in the undisg
ner. Even the newspapermen appe«
reported the reaction of the jury. 1

March 23, mi:

“When Rosenberg was being q
tivities, the jurors watched him c

On that same day, the popular ac

tioned in Washington by the Un-i

about membership in the Communii
durance, he “pleaded with the invest

licly ‘crawl through tlie mud — to b

Julius Rosenberg had his chance to

through the mud this was it. But inst

by pointing out a difference betweer

1945, he replied, perhaps unwisely b
whatever he believed then, he still b

It was a courageous thing to have <

portunity to beat the drum of the ab

ligent enough to realize that this was i

discreet he might have avoided some
tered against him. But his integrity v

mind Kaufman indirectly tliat there w
his basic constitutional rights. And it \

decided to ask Julius point-blank:

Q. [Bloch]: Do you owe allegiai

A. [Julius]: No, I do not.

Q. Have you any divided allegia

A. I do not.

Q. Would you fight for this coui

war with any other country?

A. Yes, I will . .

.

And then, conscious of the necessity ol

ing as to which system of government h

[Julius]: . . . And in discussing th

ernments, I discussed that with m
performance of w^hai they had acco

Soviet government has improved [tl

has made a lot of progress in elimi

•“Later [Parks] went behind closed doors i

York Times, March 22*29. 1951.)
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losely/*
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imerican Activities Committee
t Party. Tormented beyond en-

igators not to force him to pub-
e an informer.* **• And if ever
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this belief of 1951 and that of

It with profound honesty, that

clieved.

bne — to have declined the op-

ject penitent. For he was intel-

he essence of the case. By being
of the terrible prejudice mus-
as such that he even dared re-

IS at issue an attempt to violate

(as at this point that Mr. Bloch

ace to any other country?

nee?

itry . . . if it were engaged in a

: replying to Kaufman*s goad-
e preferred, Julius continued:

! meriu of other forms of gov-
r friends on the basis of the
mplished, and 1 felt that the
le] lot of the underdog there,

inating illiteracy, h^ done a
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lot of reconstruction work and built up a lot of resources, and at

the same time 1 felt that they contributed a major share in de-

stroying the Hitler beast who killed six million of my co-religion-

ists, and 1 feel emotional about that thing.

Q. Did you feel that way in 1945?

A. Yes, I felt that way in 1945.
^

.

Q. Do you feel that way today?

A. 1 still feel that way.

Q. [Bloch]: Did you ever make any comparisons in the sense

that the Court has asked you, about whether you preferred one
system over another?

A. [Julius]: No, I did not. I would like to state that my per-

sonal opinions are that the people of every country should decide

by themselves what kind of government they want. If the English

want a King, it is their business. If the Russians want commu-
nism, it is their business. If the Americans want our form of

government, it is our business. I feel that the majority of people

should decide for themselves what kind of government they want.

Q. Do you believe in the overthrow of government by force

and violence?

A. I do not.

Q. Do you believe in anybody committing acts of espionage

against his own country?

A. I do not believe that.

The Court: Well, did you ever belong to any group that dis-

cussed the system of Russia?

The Witness: Well, your Honor, I feel at this time that I re-

fuse to answer a question that might tend to incriminate me.

The Court: It seems to me I have been hearing a lot about
that.®

*Thi8 remark has all the malicious intent of a McCarthy using the expres-

sion **Fifih Amendment Communist." And yet, only four years later, we
see as front-page news in the New York Times:

"CAIN DEFENDS USE OF 5TH AMENDMENT"

“though all THE WINDS OF DOCTRINE . .
.**

;

Observe the astonishing spectacle of Kaufman versus

What is the connotation of this last remark, if not delib

mem of the jury? It is saying to them in effect, “Why
jurors believe that Rosenberg is opposed to acts of espk

he refuses to state if he ever belonged to a group t^t d

Russian system of government?**

Here is the record continued as Mr. Bloch strives to

that Julius was thinking of the Communist Parly in his ri

none of the jurors might think it was' other than a leg

group — for example, a group of bewhiskered Bolsheviks

a candlelit basement.

Q. [Bloch]: . . . When you answered the Court's q
you have in mind the Communist Party?

A. [Julius]: Yes, 1 did.

The Court: Weil now, I won't direct you at this p
swer; I will wait for the cross-examination,

Q. [Bloch]: Do you want to say anything more aboi

politics — if the Court wants it . . .

A. I can say this , .

.

The Court: No, he has replied.

What exactly is on trial here? A sympathizer or a spy? A r

or the crime charged? What if Julius had discussed “the

Russia'* in a group such as the Steinmetz Club at

this be proof of his potential treason? And why do^^auf
the impression that he intends to direct Julius to answ

cross-examination? Is this an invitation to Saypol to coi

prejudicial, line of questioning? It must be, since Kaufm
perfectly well that he may not compel a witness to testi;

himselfl

Significant, too, is how Kaufman slams the door op the

willingness to explore more fully Julius’ “ideas on politi

that he has cast the cloud of “Communist incrimination** c

lulius* testimony, he curtly dismisses the offer with “No, 1

plied.**

In other words, he is saying to the jury: “We have eno

reports, former Republican Senator Harry P. Cain of Washington

for a thorough overhaul of the Government's employee security pr

Here is former Senator Cain castigaiittg "those who use ‘Fifth Amei

as an adjective of disapprobation modifying the noun ‘Communis

"Centuries of inquisitional tortures, mental and phv«ir:il a

givings over man’<
’•

To the ears of Kaufman this was nothing less than blasphemy.

Seeking to undo the evil effect of Kaufman's prejudice, Mr. Bloch

preferred to air the issue thoroughly rather than leave the jury dan-

gling in doubt:

Despite these avowals, Kaufman interrupted again, this time clearly

violating the defendant's constitutional rights of association:

!0 give them the names.*' (New
*• .:,t
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have him now* The accused has stated he still believes today what he
believed in 1945. The accused still believes that the Soviet Union has

improved the lot of the underdog; still believes that the Russians

have eliminated illiteracy, and still feels sympathetic toward those

who have avenged the extermination of his co-religionists. Moreover,

the accused still believes that if the Russians want communism, it is

their business! And finally, when I asked him about ever belonging

to a group that discussed the economic system of Russia, you saw
him immediately hide behind the Fifth Amendment like all the rest of

his kind we have been hearing a lot about. Indeed, we have enough —
we need no more!*"

tit

"Opinion is something with which the government

has no business to meddle: it is quite beyond its

legitimate province"*

-* Thomas Jefferson

It is during Julius" cross-examination that the hollowness of the

prosecution's case becomes apparent.^. Here, in this portion, follows

the only documentary evidence which the FBI and Saypol could offer

as tangible "proof* that the Rosenbergs were tools of the Kremlin;

Q. [Saypol]: Did you ever go out and collect any money for

the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee?

A. [Julius]: 1 don't recall collecting any money, but 1 recall

contributing money.

Now that Julius has taken the bait by trying to lessen his "crim-

inal activities,'* i.e., the contribution of one dollar to the victims of

Franco, Saypol springs the trap. Striding melodramatically toward
the jury, as we read in the New York Times of March 23, the prose-

cutor:

. produced a collection can bearing the Committee's name
and set it down on the jury-box rail with a loud thump.’*

And now, moving well back for better effect, Saypol hurls this tri-

umphant question:

'

*For Julius* cross-examination, see Record, pp. 1159-1282; recross: pp. 1308-

1509.

"THOUGH ALL THE WINDS OF DOCTRINE .

.

Q. . . . Did you ever see this before? 1 . . Do you remembert
the agents arrested you and took that out of your huasc?

A. [Julius]: That is correct.

Mr. Saypol: I offer it in evidence.

(Government Exhibit 27 . . . received in evidence.)

Here the record discloses that the prosecutor proceeded to read

wording on the label of the coin-can as though it were some r

spy directive:

Mr. Saypol: May I read the label to the jury?

The Court: Yes. ...

Mr. Saypol [reading]: . . . "Save Spanish Republican C
Volvereraos, We Will Return. — Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee!

mittee, 192 Lexington Avenue, Suite 1501."

After pointing out that the can also contained "a notice on the I

indicating that the City of New York permitted these cam u

used for solicitation," Saypol now delivered the telling blowi he

been building up to all along:

Q. So that perhaps you did a little more than just conirib

It was an incredible performance to behold and Julius u

astounded at this little tin can being submitted to the jury as

dence** of his guilt. Only one thing was lacking with all these

atrics — the final lift of the prosecutor's eyebrow and the Iccrif

nuendo "Eh?**

[Julius]: I would like — to talk about this a moment,;

Honor. . . . That is not so, Mr. Saypol.

The Court: What did you want to say?

The Witness: The date on this can is May 20, I94S. I

insurance in the International Workers Order, and they tcni

can to me to ask me to solicit funds. I never solicited funds. I

made a contribution to them.

With this damning admission, however, Julius unwittingly Ic.

from the tin can into something much worse than fire, for hr

just confessed an "incriminating" affiliation with still another o

Attorney General's list of "subversive" organizations! And now

Saypol and Kaufman pounce on Julius to underscore with q
emphasis the damaging name of the International Workers O
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Q. [Saypol]: Do you know that the Internationa] Workers Or-
der is now the subject of a law suit across the way in the Supreme
Court?

'

Here Mr. Bloch promptly objecu to the question upon the grounds
that it is incompetent, irrelevant and not related to the issues in the
case, but Kaufman ignores him and addresses Julius:

The Court: What is the International Workers Order?
A. [Julius]: An insurance organization, your Honor.
Q. Is it a public insurance company?
A. Right, sir.

Q. [Saypol]: Is it not a fact that it is a Communist organization
exclusively?

Mr. Bloch [objecting]: I think, if the Court please, we are really
going off the issue.

The Court: Oh, no.

The Witness: I don’t believe it is a Communist organization.

At this point Kaufman permitted Saypol to hammer away at Julius’
voluntary disclosure that he and Ethel held an insurance policy in
the amount of $5,000, issued by a fraternal order, which, for decades,
had a plan of ]ew<ost insurance for its 160,000 members of all po-
litical shades of opinion, creeds and nationaliu'es. Despite strong
defense objections, Saypol demanded:
When did Julius join it? How? Under what circumsunces? Who

invited him to join it? Well, somebody had solicited his membership
many years ago— and .he had held insurance ever since. Who was
that romebody? Was that somebody "perhaps a member of the Com-
munist Party"? Where was the policy? To whom did he send his
premiums? To the secretary of the lodge? Well, where did the secre-
tary live or have his office?

And so on and on — as though any of this had anything to do with
the crimes charged — and all the while the effort to turn a prosaic in-
surance policy into an association with a sinister "somebody”!M a final comment on this portion of the record dealing with
Julius’ political opinions, one is reminded of the many reckless
charges that the Rosenbergs were determined to die like fanatical
martj^ for the "Cause." But one is forced to ask; Who is really the
fwatic here? Is it Julius Rosenberg or Irving Kaufman? Where is
there any sign of "rompulsive martyrdom" in Julius’ plain sutement
of his honest opinions? Why doesn’t the "fanatical" Rosenhem

the witness stand as a convenient soapbox to shout slogans about Wall
Street imperialists?

Who is it that cannot abide an American citizen discussing with

friends and relatives the differences between the economic systems

of the Soviet Union and the United Sutes? Who is it that condemns
as heresy a simple statement of known statistics, to wit, the reduction

of Russian illiteracy? Who is it that condemns belief in such facts and
demands recantation? Who is it that condemns the free exchange of

ideas in the market place of public opinion?

And finally, who is it that overrules every defense objection to the

introduction of a charity collection can as incriminating evidence,

and who is it that allows and abets a Saypol to incite the jury with

an insurance policy such as was held by tens of thousands of other

Americans? Who were truly the fanatics at the Rosenberg trial — and
thereafter?

iv

have never known the ease of riches or even

comfort. At times we have felt the pangs of want.

We come from a humble background and we are

humble people/'^

On direct examination the usual preliminary questions had been
asked concerning Julius* education, employment and marriage. Since

nearly all of this material has been covered in earlier chapters, per-

haps only this should be added: That the undisputed record of the

Rosenbergs as an average, hard-working, decent American family is

completely without blemish. No crime, no misdemeanor, no unpaid

bills, no infraction of the law appears in all their life history. Which
brings us to the sharp contrast between the Rosenbergs’ alleged pos-

session and spending of large sums of money and the actual economic
circumstances surrounding their lives.

In an embellishment of her accusations, Ruth Greenglass testified

that on the night the Jello box was cut up Ethel had told her that

Julius was running around ’’a good deal” and using up his energy

”in this thing” (espionage work) . This is from her direct examina-

tion, as she continues: -

^From the Petition for Executive Clemency, signed by Ethel and Julius
P r**r» O lo*;^ r> 94
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piluth]: . . . That he had to make a good impression; that some-

times it cost him as much as $50 to $75 an evening to entertain

his friends. . •

On cross-examination of Julius* Saypol tried to develop this theme

of the spy-master entertaining his recruits by asking how many night

clubs and ''high class restaurants'* Julius made "a habit of going to.**

Possibly it was expected that the witness would deny that he had
ever been to any* but again we discern* in the directness of Julius*

replies* an unmistakable ring of truth. Yes* he had been to a night

club:

Q. [Saypol]: What night club?

A. [Julius]: Well* the Federation of Architects had a dinner

party at Cafe Society.

Q. Was that the only night club you were ever at?

A. That is the only night club I ever attended.

Q. . . . Did you ever go to restaurants where the prices were
expensive?

A. Yes* I did.

Q. How many?
A. Well* once when I was taking my wife out* to a place near

Emerson Radio called Pappas* and on another occasion 1 have
eaten at a place called Nicholaus on Second Avenue.

Q. Did you ever eat at Manny Wolfs?
A. Yes* I remember eating there once.

Q. With whom?
A. When I was working as an inspector; Jefferson Travers

Radio* they had a dinner party and they invited the inspectors

down to Manny Wolfs for dinner and for a show.

Mr. Saypol: Fix the time* please.

A. It was either in 1941 or 1942.t

To Julius* to whom a two-dollar or three-dollar meal was the

height of extravagance* having such a dinner with his wife on two
occasions in such modestly priced restaurants as named above was
indeed “expensive"! And so pathetically rare were these occasions

•Record, p. ($91.

fJulius worked for the Signal Corps* inspecting equipment purchased from
firms such as Jefferson Travers Radio Company. This dinner was appar-
rnriv (riven for a niimher of \n%nertnr% of the ^ifrnal Corw.
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that he remembers the Traver* Company dinner party of iome ten

years ago.*

It should be added that the prosecution wm unable to dispute any

of lulius’ above testimony by any contrary information. Nor couW

it dispute the fact that the Rosenbergs had lived on the most mini-

mum income for a married couple trying to feed, shelter, clothe

doctor themselves and their two growing boys. Here are the cold fig-

ures in dollars and cents for the period covering the time of Rutns

testimony: , . . u i!-—,i

lulius’ average weekly salary during his five years with the 5i^i

Corps. 1940-1945. was $52.75. The Rosenberp* monthly rent for their

three-room apartment during this same |xriod was $45.75.

The total cost of the Rosenbergs’ furniture and possessions an

estimated by their $25 secondhand piano, their $20 secondhand chest

of drawers, their $10 secondhand chesM of drawers for ^e chddren.

their secondhand bookcase ( “the best piece of fumjtu" ^
bergs possessed) which an executive of Travers Radio .*»ad givm

Julius for the $5 cost of transporution; and, finally, their $21 co •

sole uble bought at Macy’8.t

The full cost of Ethel’s clothes in the ten years o*

"a maximum of $S00’’ including an $80 "fur coat, ^he
^

Julius’ five suits purchased in this ten-year period was “
suit costing more than $26. His only overcoat, purchased ten yors

before the trial, had cost $55. Their average gas bill was $2 per

Pitiful? Not at all. For Ethel and Julius had

marriage and home life even though it frequently
‘

erty.’’ V^at was bitter, in the face of their ten-year
^

»

meJe existence, was hearing the prosecution depict ^lius « the

navoll man" of a widespread criminal combination fed by a^
?nS endless supply of "Moscow gold.’’§ Here is an example from
ingiy enaicss supply

u ®,hp Rosenbenn lived in their so-

Ethel’s direct examination of how tne Kosenoerg

called lap of luxury:

•Note: Apiipos of own'^r^^
projection of Roy Cohn s

,worn*eonfe»Mont of Haney
Government w.tnesse*. a*

*^how he wa* taken by Cohn to

Matusow. In court, the latter *1^ ^ Club. Laruea. El

such extravagant and lush night clubs

Morocco and M Tri^nf of Feb. 11. 1955.)

as a false witness. (See New York
friends, the Sttin-

The balance of their furniture was tarro^

garts. (See Record, pp. 1058. 1059-54. 1054 55. 1297-1298.)

JRecord. pp. 1299.
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Q« [Bloch]: . . . You lived there [at 10 Monroe St] approxi*

mately nine years?

A. [Ethel]: That is right

Q. Did you do all the chores of a housewife?

A. Yes» I did.

Q. Cooking, washing, cleaning, darning, scrubbing?

A. Yes, 1 did.

Q. Now, outside of these three periods you last mentioned
[one month following the birth of each child and four or live

months of Ethel's illness], you did all the housework yourself?

A. That is right

Q. Your laundry and everything?

A. That is coirect^

**Ah yes," mutters the skeptic, ''but Julius could have kept Ethel

scrimping and slaving and still have been the paymaster of all his

recruits, contacts and subsidized students. The Rosenbergs' modest
standard of living could have been simply a front”

Very well, but if we accept this contention, what is to be done
about all established "rules of conduct” regarding successful espio-

nage agents? Would Julius, as a veteran spy, dare to toss around

$50 and $75 a night so ostentatiously in direct conflict with his low
income and prosaic home life? Here is how this chaige struck Dr.

Harold C. Urey when he wrote to the New York Times on Jan. 8,

195S:

"The Rosenbergs appear to have been as poor as churchmice

and the statement that Julius was spending $50 or $75 a night in

night clubs seems to me to be a very doubtful one. Had he done
this, he would have been obviously and unaccountably rich to all

his associates.”

Any intelligent spy knows that he must not appear conspicuously

a afiluent, must behave in keeping with his means. Would Julius invite

&2 investigation at the Signal Corps where he earned a weekly salary

less than the table checks he was paying nightly?

While the following rules govern the conduct of undercover in-

vestigators of G-2, certainly logic would demand that they apply

equally to the suspect Here are some excerpts from the U. S. Army
Manual, Criminal Investigation, under the chapter "Surveillance

and Undercover Techniques”:

*Rccoi^, p. 1295.

207 ^
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"SELF BUILD-UP: . • • Ostentatious behavior, or claims of self-

importance may lead to inquiries by the suspect and result in dis-

closure of the identity of the investigator.

"EXCESSIVE SPENDING: Expenditures should be in keeping

with the part portrayed.”^

Surely, if such primer rules are known to counterspies, Julius Ro-
senberg, who was supposed to have been eminently successful in elud-

ing them for eight years (1942-1950) , and was caught only because^

his brother-in-law was supposed to have betrayed him, should have
had some knowledge of these basic principles. Let us not forget, too,

that Ruth Greenglass testified that Julius had instructed her:

". . . to tell David to be very circumspect ... to be very careful . .

.

not to be too obvious. . .

Why then should Julius do the very opposite with his recruits? And
why must he spend such large sums to impress them? This is from
Saypol's opening statement:

", .

.

The Rosenbergs and Sobell, acting separately and in con-

cert, engaged in a ceaseless campaign to recruit promising mem-
bers for their Soviet espionage ring. They were ever on the look-

out for those whose state of mind and sympathies were such that

. . . they would be ripe for a proposition to betray this country by

stealing its secrets and giving them to the Soviet Union, to ad-

vance its cause and the cause of world Communism.”t (Emphasis

added.)

In Elitcher's testimony the same charge is pinpointed to Sobell's

"request for names [of] any engineering students . . . who were pro-

gressive.” Hence we come upon another glaring inconsistency: On
the one hand we are told that Julius was ever on the lookout for

progressive recruits, whose sympathies toward world Communism
had ripened them for espionage, but on the other hand we are told

that Julius found it necessary "to make a good impression” by spend-

ing lavish sums of money on them! Very odd. First we are asked to

believe that there were all these "dedicated” Communists emerging

from the so-called pool of potential spies, but then we find that these

same ripened spy prospects still needed to be impressed by such en-

tertaining as a crass Babbitt might employ in seeking a fat sales order

from a department store buyer.

•See FAi 19-20, Dept, of the Army, pub. VS, Government Priming OfiBcc,

July, 1951, p. 140.

fRjecoid, p. 182.
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**TheTe came a day, however, that a vigilant FBI
broke through the darkness of this insidious busi*

ness and collected the evidence , .

.

— Opening statement by Saypol; Record, p. 18S

Even when one tries valiantly to accept the credibility of the prose-

cution’s case, one is met too often with the implausible. For exam-

ple, there is the FBI’s total failure to discover any evidence pointing

to the Rosenbergs’ guilt other than the little coin<an and the nom-

inating petition Ethel had signed (together with 50,000 other Amer-

icans) ten years before the trial.*

“Well, yes,” Mr. Saypol might retort, “but the Rosenbergs were so

diabolically cunning, so insidious, invidious and inscrutable, that

our usually vigilant FBI just never suspected them until the Green-

glasses so patriotically repented and helped them break through the

darkness."

To be sure, a reasonable argument, but not in the face of the facts

as they are disclosed by the court record. Because not only was there

no darkness, but there was the full FBI spotlight focused on Julius

Rosenberg as far back as 1944! During this period FBI detectives

had him under surveillance at least four months before his alleged

spy proposal to Elitcher, and nine months before his alleged recruit-

ment of Ruth and David. Here is the record with Julius under cross-

examination, as he is being asked about his dismissal from the Signal

Corps in February of 1945:

Q. [Saypol]: And what was the reason?

A. [Julius]: It was alleged that I was a member of the Commu-
nist Party.

Q. Did Captain Henderson [of the Signal Corps] advise you at

that time that information had been received that while a stu-

dent at City College you signed a petition for the granting of a

charter to a chapter of the American Student Union, which has

^Ironically enough, it was Ethel’s own declaration to the press immediately

following Julius’ arrest which brought about the discovery of this ^’evi-

dence.” On July 19, 1950, the New York Joumal-American carried an
interview with her in which she stated:

'’Neither of us were ever Communists. We signed a petition some years

back to put somebody on a ballot — I don’t remember which one.”

been reported to be or had been u

nists?

A. He informed me.

Q. Now at that time in response

an answer, Mr. Rosenberg?

A. 1 did.

At this |K>int Saypol read from a sU

April .1, 11M5. to the Commanding Office

in which he had replied to these charg

“On 28 March 1945, I [Julius Roj

I ntelligciue Officer of the Newark S

and copied excerpts from a written

me by Captain Henderson in the p
“ riiose charges allege, first:

*

“*'I'hai you arc a communist me
transferred from Branch l(>-b Indus

Party to the Eastern Club of the 1stA
Transfer No. 12179, in February J9i

And lie re we come to Julius* unequiv

in his statement to Army Intelligence

“I am not now, and never have b<

know nothing about communist bi

transfers. 1 never heard either of the I

to. I had nothing to do with the sc

charge is based on a case of mistaken

hood. In any event, it certainly has nc

For a |>eriod of more than a year follo'

from tfie record Julius repeatedly cha

FBI with the hope of clearing his name
making a s|>ecial trip to Washington to se

Dickstc'in) to help him appeal his case.*

In Kliiehcr’s testimony there is ample
forts, be< aiise he testifies that during a vi

merof lfMr> Julius had told him that he

for security reasons, and that the union

•Sre Rcccml, pp. 11.52-1156, for reference to

rrcor<l of lhis| case with the Government at I

Dcfcmlaiiu’ Exhibits E and F for Identihcat

of his trip to Washington seeking reinstatein
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Oder the influence of commu-

: to these charges did you file

itement written by Julius on

r of the Newark Signal Corps,

es, to wit:

senberg] appeared before the

lignal Corps Inspection Zone

statement of charges read to

resence of two other officers.

mber. It is alleged that you

uial Division of Communist
ssembly District, N. Y., under
'4* ** (Emphasis added.)

ocal denials of these charges

;en a communist member. I

ranches, divisions, clubs or

Division or the Club referred

)-called transfer. Either the

identity or a complete false-

)t the slightest basis in fact**

(ving these denials, we know
Jlenged the report of the

and regaining his job, even

e his Congressman (Samuel

t corroboration of these ef-

dt to New York in the sura-

rjulius] had been dismissed

was “fighting*’ the case for

< Julius' file containing "the

he time of dismissal." marked
ion. as well as his testimony

ent.
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him. In addition, that Julius had shown and read to him “some sort of

brief regarding the case.**

The Court: Was there any comment by him after he read it to

you?

The Witness [Eiitcher]: Yes. . .

.

Here again we have the familiar pattern of the truth of a harm-

less visit extended into a criminal conversation, as Eiitcher proceeds

to add a conspiratorial dash of espionage to the brew:

[Eiitcher]: He said he had been worried for quite some time,

for weeks about this case, because he thought it had to do with

this espionage activity, but he was quite relieved to find out it

only had to do with the party activity. So he was relieved.* (Em-

phasis added.)

Observe the unique situation of the FBI having Julius under sur-

veillance as far back as 1944 and nevertheless remaining completely

ignorant of his widespread espionage activities for six years!

But how easily and wishfully Julius is “relieved'*! Once before,

according to Eiitcher, Julius had voiced his relief via Sobell during

the Catherine Slip episode of 1948. This was the alleged remark that

Bentley could not possibly remember him. In our analysis of that

episode we saw what little reason Julius had for optimism, since all

he could possibly know was what he could read in the newspapers.

But in this instance there is even less reason for feeling relieved.

Because how could Julius find out that this FBI report to G-2
**only had to do with the party activity*’ and was in no way related

to “his espionage activity**? And how would Julius know “in the sum-
mer of 1945,” a month or so before David Greenglass* September
delivery of the Nagasaki bomb plans, that the FBI surveillance which
had resulted in his dismissal had ceased?

Surely, if the “spy-master** had anything to do with Yakovlev dur-

ing 1945 — the most crucial year charged in the indictment— he
would have informed his Russian superior that he had been exposed

by the FBI and fired by Army Intelligence “for security reasons.’* In
such an event, can there be any doubt that the Russians would have
commanded him to cease and desist all espionage work at once?

But regardless of whether the FBI report was tona fide or not, one
thing is clear: That such a report was made to G-2 and that Julius

was fired in February, 1945, on the basis of an FBI surveillance which
had commenced during 1944, if not earlier. Which brings us to this

all-im|x>rtant question:

•Record, pp. 242-24S.

If Julius was uff^der surveillance during the prt

alleged conspiracy, and if he was really a spy, then wh
discover anything at all about his widespread espio'

all these six years?

Certainly the FBI was not so obliging that it

in Julius after his dismissal from the Signal Corp

William Perl (classmate of Rosenbei^ and Sobc

it kept him under the closest surveillance for y\

extent of obtaining copies of postal money orders w.

as monthly renul payments to Alfred Sarant as fa

1947.*

From David Greenglass* testimony, we recall th<

ius* espionage trips to Cleveland, Ohio, and froir^H

amination of Julius concerning William Perl thi*

infer that Perl was Julius* contact in that city.

It follows, therefore, that if Perl was constant

through the late 40’s, certainly the same must havt

senberg, especially after his Signal Corps dismissal

that the FBI was in such total darkness about Ji

activities all through the years 1944 to 1950? An
these years when there must have been surveillai

the highly trained FBI could not produce one sin^

inating evidence — whether check accounts, letters;

Soviet citations, Soviet wrist watches, cameras, iiii»

tus, passport photos, the hollowed-out console tab!

whatsoever?

There is, of course, an answer to all these qufs'*

ply this: To be sure, the FBI had Julius undcr/^i

kind ever since 1944 just as they had Perl, but ;

“incriminating” was that he had been a memb^^
Club and the American Student Union. And coi^p

port to G-2 of Julius’ Communist Party membersi

well have been another piece of malevolence or i

false accusation that was made against Mrs. Ann

Assistant Secretary of the Department of Defense, h

nist informer, Ralph De Sola.t

•Sec Perl Record, pp. S95-S99, for references to Governme

to $2-1, representing Perl’s rental payments via postal 1 Jiiv

his subleas^ apartment.

fDe Sola swore that Anna Rosenberg had been a member of thi

Club and, despite Mrs. Rosenberg's categorical denial., the in'

insisting on the accuracy of his identification. Dc Sola was p

jurer after Mrs. Rosenberg's subsequent vindication. It sho-

that Dc Sola was never prosecuted. (See article "Tlie Infon
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But this much is certain; That a good deal of Julius* comings and
goings throughout the period of the alleged conspiracy were known
to the FBI, Neither can there be any doubt that his phone was pe*

riodically tapped, that his mail was opened, that his bank accounts

were photostated, and that every one of his friends and classmates

whose names were later revealed at the Perl trial and at the McCarthy
investigation at Fort Monmouth was thoroughly checked for possible

espionage.

And yet, in all these years, the FBI failed to discover anything deal-

ing in any way with espionagel For if they had found something, no
matter how slight, it surely would have b^n presented as a Govern-
ment Exhibit for Mr. Saypol to thump down on the jury-box rail as

he did with the little coin can labeled *'SAVE A SPANISH REPUB-
LICAN CHILD"!

have read the testimony given at the triai, and
though / have no legal experience in matters of

this kind my competence is comparable to that of

the jurors and the great public who are concerned

about this matter.

.. The governments case rests on the testimony

of David and Ruth Greenglass, and this was flatly

contradicted by Ethel and Julius Rosenberg. /

found the testimony of the Rosenbergs more be*

lievable than that of the Greenglasses.*"

— Letter of Dr. Harold C. Urey to Judge
Kaufman, Dec 16, 1952

In our analysis of this fatal contest between the Greenglasses and
the Rosenbergs, let us view the latter*s testimony as a whole and see

if it meets the same test of likelihood and credibility we have given

that of the prosecution’s major witnesses. Do we find any of the gap-

ing loopholes, the unexplained discrepancies, the flat contradictions

and sheer improbabilities we find in the testimony of Elitcher, Gold,

Bentley and the Greenglasses? Let us recall just one or two of the

outstanding features of the prosecution’s case, beginning with the

crucial console table, and ask ourselves which table is more believable.

Is it the prosecution’s vanished table, never produced in court,

even though it was available to the FBI for months? Is it Saypol’s

expensive mahogany table, costing no less than $85, and doing double

'’THOUGH ALL THE WINDS OF DO

duty as a Russian gift and as a miorofilmin

cheap gumwood, imitation mahogany $21 L
furniture buyer of R. H. Macy? Is it RutI

lowed-out table? Or is it the plain, ordinary

dusted so often, with her testimony entire!

usual feature?

And apropos of likelihood, one is sharply

phal discovery of Whittaker Chambers’ "lif

ing is from the 1951 World Almanacks cc

Chambers case:
\

"Microfilms of these documents [whic

to have given Chambers] . . . were found
kin on Chambers’ farm in Maryland in

the House Un-American Activities Com
Nixon and J. Parnell Thomas] who had'

bers himself after he had made his chs

the Committee." (Emphasis added.)

Such two farfetched objects: A hollowec

are concealed microfilms of Alger Hiss’ illeg

lowed-out console table with which to mia
illegal reports about the atomic bombi Is ii

cutor in charge of both the Hiss case and
tempted to repeat the "plot device” employe

b^rs?

In our test for likelihood and credibility, 1

questions about the all-important Jello bo?

David nor Ruth ever mentions it to the Rosi

tember visit in 1945, according to their testir

earlier, a "man” had suddenly appeared at t

to instructions. How is it that the Greenglass

est normal reference to Gold’s surprise visit

"Is he going to visit us again? How come
Safeway store as we arranged it? The Jello be

but why didn’t you ever tell us about his re

from Julius’? And thanks for that $500, bu
right thing; I told this Dave from Pittsbur

New York on a furlough this Christmas and

via your telephone. I hope that was okay. W!

During the alleged crucial September d

bomb data, which was only one month after

Hiroshima and Nagasaki, isn’t it strange thi
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g apparatus? Or is it the

^le authenticated by the

I's cloak-and-dagger hol-

one Mrs. Cjox wiped and

f
devoid of any such un-

i^inded of the apocry-

* preserver.” The follow-

flidensation of the Hist-

h Alger Hiss was alleged

in a hollowed-oui pump-
1948 by investigators for

imittee [namely Richard

been led there by Cham-
Tges against Hiss before

l-out pumpkin in whidi
al documents, and a hol-

rofilm David Greenglass*

t possible that the prose-

the Rosenberg case was
d so effectively by Cham-

et us ask some additional

(. How is it that neither

^nbergs during their Sep-

nony? Only three months
heir apartment, contrary

ies fail to make the slight-

, such as:

he didn’t meet us at the
jx halves fitted just right,

cognition signal, 1 came
1 1 wonder if we did the
gh that I might come to

that he could contact me
as it?"

elivery of the Nagasaki
the atomic destruction of
it no normal remark was

eleventh floot of the Tombs. And since Greenglass swore that he had
prepared these exhibits without any such assistance this would not

only constitute perjury but also raises the question whether or not

subornation of perjury was involved.*

In other words, the essence of the case against the Rosenbergs

(Government Exhibits 2, 6, 7 and 8) appears to have been literally

manufactured for the trial by Greenglass and Gold with the assistance

of certain government officials. But, whether due to Greenglass* men-
tal limitations or to the precautions taken by the various participants,

the frame-up was inherently a botched piece of wm-k. We recall the

low opinion of his scientific testimony expressed in the Joint Com-
mittee Report. But even the editors of Time-Life publications voiced

theirdisappointment with Greenglass’ highly tout^ revelations. Here
is Time magazine of March 26, 1951:

"Greenglass is no scientist, [in high school] he flunked eight

courses out of eight, and some of his testimony made little scien-

tific sense."

Here is the opinion of the science editor of Life, on the same date:

"Greenglass* implosion bomb appears illogical, if not downright
unworkable."

And here is the incredulity expressed by the Scientific American,

May, 1951:

"What the newspapers failed to note was that without quanti-

tative data and other necessary information, the Greenglass bomb
was not much of a secreL"

It may be contended that the Rosenbergs were just as guilty even
if Greenglass* snooping had resulted in partial failure, but this was
not the prosecution’s case. Greenglass claimed that he was success-

ful and, to prove it, he claimed to have prepared the "copy" of the

Nagasaki bomb material unaided. We l^lieve we have proved his

claims utterly false and, indeed, the fact that his handwritten memo
does not contain mention of the most important act of the conspiracy

is in itself proof of subsequent fabrication. In addition, this memo
exposes a further perjury when Greenglass testified that he had tnid

^

^e FBI about the September visit to the Rosenbergs on the night of

his arrest.!

trmhrr rinit rn the *"**"[;*** ' *** ** *

In vieiv of this last claim, it is highly significant that the alleged 1

September episode — the core of the Government’s case as well as ft

—-^Sec charge in defense appeal that **thU testimony was perjurious and must
have been known to the authorities to be false.** (Transcript of Record 687,
r»
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Q. [Saypo]]: . . . Would you be, good enough to point out for

me which of these ubles resemble the console uble that your

husband, you say, bought at Macy*s?

A. [Ethel]: Well, these are . . . these look a lot more fancy than

what I had, but I would say that this, or this (indicating) had

some similarity.

Q. You told everybody that you bought it in Macy*s for $21?

A, I wouldn’t say that I told everybody. I don’t know whom I

might have spoken to and whom I may not have, but I know I

bought it at Macy’s.* (Emphasis added.)

Such, then, was the gist of the testimony concerning the console

table. It was the word of the Greenglasses against the word of

Rosenbergs. Innocence is no protection, goes the proverbi and

much less so when there was no necessity on the part of the accusers

to prove guilt? Although our law does not require proof of innocence,

how could the Rosenbergs disprove these accusations when the very

instrument of their alleged crime was presented only in the form of

sample pictures? Since the table testimony was suddenly "sprung"

on them for the first time right there in the courtroom, there was no

way for them to retrieve the table because, as far as they knew, all

their furniture (such as it was) had been sold to the second-hand deal-

ers back in October of 1950 when they had given up their apartment.

And yet, with it all, the innocence of the Rosenl>ergs, at least on

this charge, was proven beyond all possible doubt in a public court-

room eleven days before their executions. But so determined was

Judge Kaufman that they be put to death that he even refused to

look at the recently located console table despite the R. H. Macy

affidavit that its markings proved it authentic!

With the sensational discovery of the console table, the following^

facts become incontrovertibly clear:

1. That the Greenglass testimony concerning it was completely

false and perjurious.

2. That the prosecution "knowingly sponsored this false testi-

mony” and that it was utilized to forge "a false link . . . between

the Rosenbergs and the ’Russians.* "t

3. That the actual console table was available to the prosecu-

tion for at least four months following Greenglass’ arrest.

•Record, pp. 1357-1860.

fMotion for New Trial, filed June 5, 1953. Sec Transcript of Record, Su-

preme Court, October Term, 1953, No. 497, p. 11.

pp. 35-36.

'V
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of outright fabrication, one may well repeat that any comparison

finds the testimony of the Rosenbergs **plain, direct and simple/*

whereas that of the Greenglasses appears as "'crooked, intricate, in-

constant and a various thing/’

**Whcre one doubt exists, the common conscience

of man would call the taking of life an injustice

and defiance of decency and humanity.**

— Petition for Executive Clemency, p. 22

It was near the conclusion of Julius’ cross-examination that the

prosecution put into operation a desperate maneuver to attack his

credibility. The plan, though cunningly timed, was simple: It was
to ask him whether or not he had visited a certain photographer’s

shop for the purpose of taking passport photos. When he would
naturally reply in the negative, the prosecution would then present

in rebuttal the passport photographer himself as a surprise witness,

thereby delivering Julius a mortal blow as the dramatic climax to

the entire trial.

However, as sometimes occurs with master strokes, this one boom-
eranged seriously against Saypol. For not only was his photographer’s

testimony proved perjurious by an FBI affidavit, but it was revealed

testimony proved perjurious by an FBI affidavit, but it was later

charged by the defense that there had been ’’official condonation of

[the] false testimony.”

cross-examination regarding the alleged passport photos: In May or

June of 1950, did he have any passport photos taken at a shop at

99 Park Row? Did he remember telling the photographer at that

address that he wanted the passports in order to go to France to

settle an estate?

At this point in the record it appears that Julius sensed that Say-

pol had something up his sleeve. For with the mention of a location

within walking distance of his home, it occurred to him he might
have indeed been out with his family on one of their customary

week-end strolls before this catastrophe had befallen them, and that

another innocent event was being distorted into one of guilt — or

consciousness of guilt — by reason of an alleged step in the direction

of “flight.”

Such strolls and such picture-taking, particularly of the boys

Midiael and Robby, were not infrequent occurrences with the Rosen-
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made about the fearsome Atomic A^ we were then

the world was discussing the suggenng dwtructive f

Ihe very weapon David had described m his twelve-pa;

which Ethel was typing at that very moment. And yet.

to believe, here were these two couples peculiarly aware

nhakine secret, but not one reference was made to itt <

poKmial. Ceminl,, if Juliu. .nd

Russia to haJe the bomb so desperately, they would n

made some political comment regarding its

In the Co^mbia Law Review examination of *e Rj

its editors stop short, with typical

tion; Which tale was the truth ‘*1J(|k
its withheld opinion can be detected in ite emj^is o

able handicap the Rosenberg were burdened with, nar

the federal rule which permiu a defendant to

upiin the uncorroborated testimony of an accomplu

sis added.)

ExplaininK that this archaic rule, still ^t***”*’*"?
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berg family. It was one of the few indulgences they could afford and

their snapshot collection of the growing boys had long ago overflowed

the first album they had stsHted. {Note: This fact accounts for the

many pictures taken by the FBI from the Rosenberg home.) On the

East Side of New York, on any pleasant spring or summer week-end,

almost every street comer had its tintype “picture-man,” and even in

the neighborhood photographers' shops prices were as modest as the

results. Hence, this was Julius’ reply to Saypol's initial question:

(Julius]: Well, when I [would] walk with the children, many
times with my wife, we would step in; . .

.
[or] we would pass a

man with one of those box cameras and we would take some

pictures. We would step into a place and take some pictures, and

the pictures we liked, we would keep.

Seizing upon this “incriminating” admission, Saypol proceeded to

build it up so that it would appear that Julius was admitting guilt:

Q. [Saypol]: What did you tell the man when you asked him
to take those pictures in May or June, 1950?

A. [Julius]: I didn't tell the man anything.

Q. What did you tell him — at the time that you had the pic-

tures taken?

A. What pictures are you talking about?

Q. [Saypol]: In May.
The Court: The pictures at 99 Park Row.
The Witness: I don't know if it was 99 Park Row. ... I have

taken many snapshots.

Q. [Saypol]: Passport pictures?

A. Not passport pictures.

Q. Did you ever tell anybody that you wanted pictures in or-

der to go to France to settle an estate?

A. I didn't tell that to anybody,

Q. You don’t recall it, or are you sure you never said that?

A. I am sure that 1 never said that.

Q. Where are the pictures?

A. If the pictures were good pictures, I kept them at home.*

Thus, despite Julius' insistence that the pictures he may have

taken at such an address were harmless, each time Saypol mentioned

“the pictures” they became “passport pictures.” In addition, he would

•For Julius’ cross-examination concerning alleged passport photos, see Rec-

ord, pp. 1277-1280.

interject other questions concerning David's talk “about going to

Mexico” and whether Sobell was “arouiid” or not at the time.

Of course, the net result of all this was serious damage to the

defense.

On the very next day, when the photographer of 99 Park Row,
one Ben Schneider, was put on the stand, the total effect of his testi-

mony was that Julius had lied when he denied having taken passport

photos there with his family.*

Of course, the maneuver was calculated to achieve a number of

important objectives: (1) To relate Schneider's testimony to the

sensitive question of “flight” (2) To corroborate Greenglass' charge

that the Rosenbergs had also planned to flee and thus lend credi-

bility to all the rest of the Greenglasses* testimony. (5) To lend cre-

dence to the prosecution's general charge concerning Sobell's “flight”

to Mexico.

In short, Schneider's testimony was designed to be a “clincher”

with the express purpose of giving the jury something tangible on
which they might fasten a verdict of guilty with more conscience than

they could feel with the unsupported testimony of Elitcher and the

Greenglasses.

Unlike that of the rebuttal witness Evelyn Ck>x, the name of Ben
Schneider had not been made known to the defense among the 102

persons announced originally by the prosecution. This was in clear

violation of the statute which provides that all Government witnesses

must be named before the start of trial.f Saypol’s excuse was that the

Government did not know of the existence of Schneider until the

day before he testified.

In reply to the defense objection. Judge Kaufman sided with Say-

pol, finding refuge in a precedent which held that persons “not on
the witness list” could presented in rebuttal on such occasions

when they were not known to the prosecution at the commencement
of trial. Thus the constitutional safeguard that the accused must be

apprised in advance of the identity of his accusers was technically

evaded. Here is the substance of Schneider’s direct examination on
March 27:

That the very first time he had any knowledge that he was going to

be a witness was at 11:30 A.M. on March 26, 1951, only the day be-

•With the testimony of Ben Schneider, we now come to the last of the

prosecution's twenty-three witnesses.

tl8 U.S.C., Section 3432.
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fore his appearance in court. That on that morning two FBI agents

(Roetting and Gallaher) had come to his shop at 99 Park Row to

show him photographs of the Rosenbergs.

(Note: Let it be borne in mind that 99 Park Row is only a few

hundred feet from the Federal Building itself. In a moment, we will

discuss this fortuitous discovery of Schneider by the FBI, literally a

stone’s throw from their office, on the next-to*Iast day of triall)

That while he, Schneider, had followed the trial in the newspapers

and had seen many photographs of the Rosenbergs therein, he had
never recognized them because these photos had shown only a ’’front

view.” However, the reason he could identify them from the FBI
photos was that the agents had shown him ”a front view and a side

view.” That he had told the FBI he was positive it was the Rosen-

bergs who had come to his shop, together with their two children, on
a Saturday in May or June of 1950, and that they had ordered three

dozen passport photos at a cost of nine dollars. That Julius, upon
leaving the shop, had given the following reason for their trip:

[Schneider]: . . . They were going to France; there was some
property left; they were going to take care of it; the wife — that is,

his wife was left some property.

And finally, that Schneider had found the children to be ’’sort of

• . . unruly,” and because he was ’’afraid they would spoil or mess
something up [he] told them to go out and come back in about 20
minutes to a half an hour.”

Q. [Saypol]: Did you then deliver it [the photos] to Mr. Rosen-
berg?

A. [Schneider]: Yes, sir.

Q. And is that the last time you saw him before today?

A. ThaVs right.

Q. Now when the agents came to visit you yesterday, did they

show you photographs?

A. They did.

Q. Was it from those photographs that you picked him [Rosen-

berg] out?

A. That's right,

Q. And is it seeing him here with his wife that recalls it to your
memory that they were the persons who came in?

A. That’s right; that’s right.^ (Emphasis added.)

*For Schneider’s direct examination, see Record, pp. 1424-1429; redirect:

p. 1439.

Not until long after the trial, in fact lor

first appeal to the Circuit Court had been
learn that Schneider's testimony was "stee^
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sworn to and filed on December 1, 1952:

•Transcript of Record, No. 687, p. 87.

fReprint^ from p. 287 of Pllat’s book as it a|

Record, No. 687, p. 86, with emphasis added I
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1

*1 am a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. . .

.

“On March 26, 1951, during the course of the trial ... I was

informed [by Special Agents Roetting and Gallaher] that they

had located a photographer who had identified a photograph of

Julius Rosenberg as a person whose passport photograph he had
taken.^

“I communicated these facts to Mr. Irving H. Saypol . • . who
directed that the photographer be brought to the United States

Court House to confirm die identity of Rosenberg previously

made.

“Shortly thereafter ... I brought Mr. Schneider into Courtroom

110, to the fore part of the courtroom inside the railing where
there were two vacant seats. I instructed Mr. Schneider to look

round the courtroom and see if he saw anybody he recognized.

I did not point out any specific person to Mr. Schneider. Mr.
Schneider looked around and, when he saw Julius Rosenberg, he
stated to me that that was the man whose pictures he had taken.

“At no time did 1 point out or in any other way indicate who
was Julius Rosenberg or the place where he was located in the

courtroom to Mr. Schneider. [signed] John A. Harrington**t

(Emphasis added.)

Thus the perjury of Schneider and the prosecution’s knowledge

of it become clearly apparent when we turn back to the last ques-

tions and answers:

Q. [Saypol]; And is that the last time [May or June, 1950] you
saw him before today?

A. [Schneider]; That’s right.

Q. And is it seeing him here with his wife that recalls it to

your memory that they were the persons who came in?

A. That’s right; that’s right.

*Note: There is no explanation how Roetting and Gallaher made their

curious last-minute discovery of Schneider. In the affidavit of Roetting he
not only states that **thi8 was the first occasion" he had ever laid eyes on
Schneider, but also that:

"... so far as I know, no agent of the federal Government had inter-

viewed him previously in connection with this or any related matter."

(Transcript. No. 687, pp. 148-149.)

^Ibid,, pp. 149-150: Sm full affidavit in Appendix 2S.

“though all the winds of doctrine .
. 5^7

And so, on Dec. 1, 1952, with Harrington’s official exposure of the
perjury, the reason for Schneider’s nervous emphasis twenty months
earlier (“That’s right; that’s right”) became abundantly clear. Ex-
posed, too, was the prosecution’s underhanded violation of the
Court’s order directing all witnesses to be excluded from the court-
room except when called to testify. Nor does it exonerate the FBI
as an accessory to the fact that it allowed Harrington to pass the
blame to Saypol.

Be that as it may, the most significant disclosure in the affidavit is

the prosecution’s need to have Schneider see Julius in person before
taking the witness stand. And this, of course, was Saypol’s rea^ft^
tive in concealing Schneider’s clandestine visit. For if this facSwl
been made known to the jury, they would have had to consider:
“Wait — here is a witness so uncertain of the identity of the per-

son who took those passport photos that the FBI and the prosecu-
tion dared not risk a crucial test of identification made in open
court!* And yet this witness claims to have picked Rosenberg out
of the photographs which the FBI had shown him before he was
taken secretly to the courtroom!”
To sum up the shocking extent of the Government’s machina-

tions in this instance; In the first place, there was the violation of
the defendants* constitutional rights when Schneider was suddenly
presented as a rebuttal witness without proper notice, thereby de-
priving the defense of a fair chance to investigate the possibility of
his questionable background. Saypol’s alibi on this point, so promptly
accepted by Kaufman, leaves much to be explained. Second, there
was the additional violation of the prosecution underhandedly de-
fying the Court's order concerning the exclusion of witnesses. Third,
there was Schneider's perjury. Fourth, there was the prosector's
there was Schneider's perjury. Fourth, there was the “knowingmmd
upon the Court” as charged by the defense. And finally, there was the
incontrovertible fact that Schneider was so doubtful about identify-

ing the Rosenbergs, even after seeing their photos in the newspa-
pers for weeks, and even after being shown front and side views of
their photos, that their identification had to be prepared secretly

before his trial testimony!

Returning to the affidavit, it is almost amusing how Harrington
attempts to exculpate himself by repeating that he did not give
Schneider the slightest indication of Julius’ identity or the location
where he might be sitting.

•Such a pretended test was made from the witness stand with Schneider
going through the mock ceremony of pointing out Julius and Ethel, as

though this were the first time he had seen them since they had been to

his shop the previous year. (Record, p. 1428.)
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In any event, according to his testimony, Schneider was shown
a batch of front and side views of the Rosenbergs just an hour or

two earlier. Moreover, Julius was sitting in the most prominent loca-

tion in the courtroom on March 26, indeed, on the witness stand itself.

If we reconstruct the approximate time of Schneider’s secret visit,

which appears to have taken place soon after the start of the after-

noon session, Harrington's strained efforts to keep his hands clean

become obvious when we see that Julius was being identified by
name every few minutes! For not only could Schneider hear Julius'

cross^xamination pertaining to the shop at 99 Park Row, but he
could hear direct references to Julius such as:

Q. [Mr. Kuntz]: Mr. Rosenberg . .

.

Q. [Mr. Saypol]: Now, Mr. Rosenberg • .

.

Q. [Mr. Bloch]: Mr. Rosenberg . . .•

Little wonder, then, that Mr. Harrington failed to include the

slight coincidence that the man he had refrained from pointing out

as Julius Rosenberg chanced to be, conveniently enough, in such a

position that Schneider would have had to be both blind and deaf

not to be able to "confirm” his identity!

•

Since Schneider happens to be the only independent witness who
provided any support to the Greenglasses’ testimony, and since he
filled so strategic a role in the prosecution’s case, let us examine the

other main points of his testimony.

On cross-examination it was Schneider’s admission that he kept

no negatives, no prints, no receipts, no books, no records, no sales

slips;! in short, that he relied entirely upon his memory! and that

there was nothing to substantiate that the Rosenbeigs were indeed

the persons he haid photographed nine to ten months before.

On the other hand, although he claimed to have followed the case

closely in the Daily News, the Daily Mirror and the Joumal-Ameri-
can, and although he saw the Rosenbergs* photos reprinted in the

newspapers frequently, we are asked to believe that they "didn’t mean

*See Record, pp. 1281. 1282.

fin view of these admissions, one wonders how Schneider managed to

satisfy the Internal Revenue Department regarding his income tax.

!For Schneider’s cross-examination, see Record, pp. 1429-1438; recross:

pp. 1439-1440.
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outside reading "PHOTOS,” the only suggestion of any passport

pictures is a very small sign buried deep within the window, readiing:

I

"Chauffeur’s Licenses

Passport Photos

Pistol Permits”

The interior of the shop awakens suspicion at first glance. For ex-

ample, the entire fore part is bare except for an empty counter with

empty wall shelves behind it Upon inquiry of the original owner of

the store, it was learned that S^neider had once employed a shoe-

maker in the front, while he ran his photo studio in the rear. How-
ever, as Schneider informed this writer, he has preferred to be alone

for the past six or eight years — having let the shoemaker go because

"pals” dropping in would "kid” him with remarks such as "Hey,

Benny — how’s about a shine?”

In appearance, Schneider is a man of about fifty-five with a pink

face and baldish head surrounded by a reddish fuzz. This writer

recognized him instantly from a previous description and inquired,

"Mr. Schneider?” He replied, "No, Walters.”

"But the pawnbroker down the street told me you were Schneider,”

this writer pointed out.

"Oh, did Davis ~ the fat fellow send you?” Apparently reassured,

he then shrugged, "Okay, so I’m Schneider.”

"Ben Schneider?”

"Sure — what’s the difference?” he grinned.

On the walls were some stained photos of celebrities and prize

fighters as they appeared some twenty years ago; also some fly-specked

samples of Schneider’s own photography.

In a small back room which was the studio and was not larger

than nine by twelve there was a lighting arrangement of sorts con-

sisting of four or five blackened porcelain sockets fixed to a dust-

laden overhead standard, which seemed to contain the first Edison
electric lamps. The tiny camera looked like something Brady would
have regarded with skepticism back in the 1860’s.

While this writer waited for the photos to be printed (three for

one dollar), he asked if he might use the washroom. Whereupon
Schneider suggested the tavern at the comer, since he was using his

basin for his chemicals. About twenty minutes later, when Schneider

emerged from the washroom with the prints, they were still damp
and badly scratched. Certainly they did not seem to be the work of

a professional. During this wait, this writer wondered how Schneider

could possibly have completed the Rosenbergs’ alleged thirty-six

prints in "20 minutes to a half an hour,” when it took him fully
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twenty minutes to complete only these three printsi While it is true

that this writer entered Schneider’s shop with a preconceived opinion

of this perjurer, there was precious little about him and his shop

that tended to alter it. In any event, one thing is certain: It is just

too incredible that the FBI detectives Roetting and Gallaher man-

aged to find this one needle in the haystack of all the many thousands

of photographers in the vast city of New York and, furthermore, that

he was found so conveniently on the last day of Julius Rosenberg’s

testimony] Besides, the qualified wording of Roetting’s affidavit,

that "no agent of the federal Government had interviewed him pre-

viously in connection with this or any related matter,” does not

exclude the strong possibility that the FBI might have "interviewed”

Schneider in the past on other matters.

Some final observations concerning Schneider's testimony: If Julius

Rosenberg were really a Soviet spy-master, why would he choose pre-

cisely 99 Park Row — a photo shop so close to FBI headquarters —
to place such a suspiciously large order of three dozen passport pho-

tos? Moreover, he is supposed to have done this in May or June,of

1950. This was the period between Gold’s arrest and Greenglass’, or

the time of Julius’ greatest fear of surveillance! And why would a

veteran spy find it necessary to give a false reason to a stranger as to

why he was going abroad? Surely, the hundreds of thousands of tour-

ists who travel to Europe each summer do not feel that necessity.

Why, then, should Julius have given a photographer so close to FBI

headquarters so colorful a story to remember him by?

And finally, why would a desperate spy risk the danger of expos-

ing his flight plans at such a crucial time? If he was so proficient a

photographer himself in microfilming, why could he not simply snap

a few flash-bulb pictures of Ethel and the children and have Ethel

snap his, and then develop them in the privacy of his own home?

This would be something any novice could have done with materials

purchasable at any drugstore. In fact, since Sobell had a 35-mm. cam-

era and photographic equipment including an enlarger, why didn’t

Julius simply call on his services and thus eliminate every possible

risk?

In his summation Saypx)! resorts to the most labored rationale to

lend credence to Schneider’s testimony regarding the three dozen

photo prints. Asking the jury why was it necessary to order "more

than one set of three pictures,” Saypol offers the following explana-

tion:

". . . That in order to make possible this skipping furtively from

country to country, forged and false passports are necessary, and
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perhaps in perpetrating a forgery, a false passport, mistakes might
be made, pictures might be mutilated, different passports might
be required, depending on tfie route to be uken, the most felici-

tous route, one indicating the least possible likelihood of detec-

tion, and that is why I suggest you may infer more than the usual
number is uken/'® (Emphasis added.)

The absurdity of all this tortured speculation should be apparent
on its very face. If a spy were going to order as many as thirty-six

prints all at one shop, he would know it might invite suspicion and
certainly be remembered! But why should Julius and his family need
a forged passport at all? According to the Greenglasses' testimony,

the Rosenbergs were going to meet them in Mexico. Since passports

are unnecessary for Americans in entering that country, Julius could
have simply traveled there with a tourist card. And in Mexico City
there would have been no need of a forged American passport either,

because if he were a Russian spy the Soviet Embassy could have given
him a Russian passport.

The height of the absurdity is revealed in Saypol's final specula-

tion about different passports for different escape routes. Why should

Julius be uncertain about his own route, when it is charged that he
himself had arranged both Sobell's and Greenglass* escape routes so

precisely? And if we recall the Joint Report, there was only this one
“standard escape route", for Julius to take via Mexico, i.e., “Mexico-
to-Czechoslovakia-to-Russia."

At the conclusion of Julius’ redirect examination Mr. Bloch called

upon the prosecution to produce the "batch" of pictures taken from

the Rosenberg home by the FBI. Making use of even this formal re-

quest for a thrust, Saypol replied, "Do you mean passport pictures?"

While waiting for the batch of snapshots to be brought down from
the FBI office, Mr. Bloch suggested to the Court that Julius be tem-

porarily excused while he put on the stand his two other defense

witnesses. The first was a Mr. John Gibbons, an employee of the New
York Herald Tribune. His testimony concerned the authenticity of

the photo of Harry Gold which had appeared in that newspaper on
May 24, 1950. This was the photo which Julius was alleged to have

shown David together with the clairvoyant warning that the FBI
would make their next arrests on a day "between June 12th and
June 16th." Since it had been Greenglass’ testimony that he had

•Record, p. 1524.
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j
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|
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•For Mr.jGibboHgLtull testimony, sec Record,

fFor Mr. Kelly's full testitnony. sec Record, pp. I2»^

JFor example: the piece of brown wrapping

of console tables, the coin-collection can. the

SRecord, p. 1308.
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tion: '*That is all — bne question, if I may ask it.’’ And when he was

certain that the full implication of his query would not be missed, he

asked:

Q. Is or was your wife a member of the Communist Party?

A. [Julius]: 1 refuse to answer on the ground it mi^t tend to

incriminate me.

Mr. Saypol: Very well, I don’t intend to press it.

The Court: Wait a minute. You are not going to press for an
answer?

Mr. Saypol: No, I don’t think so.

The Court [to Julius]: You may step down. (Witness excused.)

It was a calculated bit of play acting between Saypol and Kaufman.

One can well visualize the prosecutor’s grand gesture as he declines

to press the question which he may not press. Then follows the

feigned surprise of Kaufman as he encourages Saypol to go on and
press for the answer the witness need not give according to the Con-
stitution. And finally, there is Saypol’s theatrical shrug of dismissal

meant to imply that it is hardly necessary for the jury to hear the

answer, since it would only be equivalent to a clear confession of

guilt

Here, then, in this final moment before Julius left the witness

stand, is revealed the essential strategy of the prosecution: To pre-

sent the Rosenbergs and Sobell to the jury as Communists hiding

behind the Fifth Amendment It was this that was designed as the

be-all and end-all proof of their guilt — their refusal to answer the

hobgoblin question which had become the nemesis of our times:

’’Are you or have you ever been a member of the Communist
Party?”

2S "The Empty Ritual" ,

I

**For the source of the Fifth Amendment in 16th

Century England, and the history of its operation

in the United States, are milestones on the progress

of the individual from ecclesiastical and political

tyranny to the attainment of equal footing and
protection under the law***

IN the previous chapter reference was made to the fifteen-minute

portion of Ethel’s direct examination which was sandwiched in at

the conclusion of Julius’ cross-examination.f The direct examina-
tion was conducted by Alexander Bloch and, as it continued, it dealt

with the facts of her birth, schooling, family, marriage, children,

household duties and the purchase or borrowing of their furniture.

But even at this early stage the defense was harassed by interruptions

from Kaufman, slanted to create the most unfavorable inferences.

This had already become evident when Ethel was asked to recall the

purchase of the console table at Macy's4 However, it was the sub-

ject of Ethel’s typewriter which Kaufman utilized to exploit the in-

flammatory issue of Communist Party membership.
Asked by the senior Bloch about her typing, Ethel replied that,

while she had helped Julius with his business letters from time to

time as well as with his reinstatement appeal to the Signal Corps
follovdng his dismissal, she had never at any time typed anything
relating to the national defense. At this point, Kaufman again as-

sumed the role of the prosecutor:

The Court: Did you know anything about the charges that

had been leveled against your husband by the Government [the

Signal Corps] in ’45?

A. [Ethel]: Well, it was alleged that he was a member of the

Communist Party.

*Arthur Krock in the New York Times, editorial page, Dec. SI, 195S.

fFor Ethel's direct examination, see Record, pp. 129S-1S07, 1310-1S4S:

redirect: pp. 1$98’I399, 1401.

4:Record, pp. 1297-1300.
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The Court; Now, you typed the reply for him; is that ri^t?
A. Yes.

The Court: And the reply which you typed denied that he was
a Communist; is that correct?

A. That is correct.

The Court: And was that true?

Here it should be clear that Kaufman was seeking to trap a wife

into testifying against her husband. Was Julius* reply to the Signal

Corps in 1945 — that he was not a Communist — true or false? The
question was entirely irrelevant to the issue of guilt or innocence of

the crime of conspiracy to commit espionage, but Kaufman*s tactic

was to cloud this issue with the smokescreen of Communist Party

membership. For no matter how Ethel might reply, Kaufman knew
the result would be injurious. ^

If she insisted that Julius* statement to the Signal Corps had been

the truth — that he was not a Communist — then she would be not

only battling the present case but also taking on an additional con-

test with the FBI, False affidavits or testimony from professional in-

formers could readily be produced stating that Julius had lied about

his party membership in 1945 and, therefore, was little deserving of

credence now in 1951. On the other hand, she could not very well

reply that Julius’ statement to G-2 had been untrue when he was not

a Communist. Finally, if she sought protection against self-incrimi-

nation in the use of the Fifth Amendment, Judge Kaufman could

again indicate in a sarcastic aside to the jury, **lt seems to me I have

been hearing a lot about that.**

Thus, when the defense objected and raised the question of the

witness* privilege, Kaufman’s purposes were suited admirably. For

he knew that the instant Ethel exercised her privilege it was akin to

pleading guilty in the eyes of the jury. Here is the record, as he

Adroitly pushes her in this direction:

The Court: . . . Now we have the question of privilege.

Mr. Saypol: She hasn’t asserted it, if the Court please.

The Court: I know she hasn’t. Do you want to hear my ques-

tion read back?

The Witness [Ethel]: Yes.

[Clerk reads: “And was that true?**]

A. [Ethel]: Was what true?

Q. [Kaufman]: The statements whi

not a Communist?
A. • • . 1 refuse to answer on the groui

The Court; All right.

Actually, it was a choice between Scyll

Ethel's only way to avoid the danger of tes

Julius was in the Bill of Rights. With thi

larly condemned as a veritable symbol of

is not at all difficult to see why Kaufman
parent satisfaction: “All right.**

• *

it

**To everything there

silence, and a time U .

Should one wish to isolate the chief re

one may safely venture that it was achie\

sistent violation by Saypol and Kaufmar

laid down by the Supreme Court on the u

“In the Federal courts . . . the law [

from a claim of the privilege ... an

can make any advejrse comment upon

allow the inference of guilt would d

Fifth Amendment, because the witi

given a choice between a verbal conf

And yet, despite this Supreme Court

Ethel’s cross-examination consistecU^^

ment position before the Grand Ji^^w
to produce the inference of guiltf To t

her arrest in August, 1950, we recall i

fessed her “crime** of having signed in

•See article, ‘‘Does Silence Mean Guilt?**

Librarian of Drake University, and Normal

bar, The Nation, June 6, 1958. (See also

Record, p. 1566.)

fFor Ethel’s cross-examination, see Record,

140M402.
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duone. Now, at the trial, although it could have no possible bearing
on the question of espionage, this petition was permitted into evi-

dence as Government Exhibit 31. To borrow the phrase from Alistair

Cooke, it was a perfect illustration of how a possible "old sympa-
thizer” of the 1940'8 was turned into "an old spy” in the 1950’s.

Following the entry of the 1941 nominating petition into the rec-

ord as evidence, Saypol began pounding away at Ethel's use of the
Fifth Amendment before the Grand Jury in this manner:

Q. [Saypol]; Did you tell the grand jury in response to the
question, "Did you ever sign a Communist Party nominating pe-
tition for elective office? A. I did sign a Communist Party
petition.”

Was that the truth?

A. I refuse to answer on the ground of self-incrimination.

Certainly, it was the truth that she had signed the petition. Saypol
had just submitted it in evidence with her signature right on it!

Moreover, Kaufman, only a moment before, had concluded a col-

loquy between Saypol and Bloch by addressing the witness directly
on this point; )

Q. [Kaufman]: Let me ask you this: Did you tell the grand
jury the truth and the entire truth when you testified?

A. [Ethel]: Yes.®

What then was the purpose of all this repetition of the Grand
Jury minutes by Saypol? Was it to shed light on the alleged opera-
tions of Ethel's participation in the spy ring from 1944 onward? Did
the 1941 nominating petition legitimately serve as a connection be-
tween her alleged crimes and her "intent” to commit such crimes?
Of course not, since it would be a mockery of the fundamental right
of citizenship — the right to nominate a candidate of one's own choos-
ing. The purpose, quite clearly, was to fasten the label of "Commu-
nist” on the witness and to keep it ever present before the jury, until
they became so numb with its repetition that each additional men-
tion would echo in their minds: "Communist — Guilty! Espionage —
Guilty! Treason — Guilty!”

To sum up the totality of the prosecution's case against Ethel Ro-
senberg, it was: (1) the unsupported charges by the Greenglasses
that she had helj^ enlist them and had later typed David's two

•Record, p. 1S52.
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reports.® (2) Proof of "intent” was established by her admission
that she had signed a nominating petition for a Communist candi-

date ten years earlier. (3) That by virtue of having exercised her
constitutional privilege she was a "Fifth Amendment Communist,”
and as such was potentially inclined to commit treason, or as the

McCarthy-Cohn formula has it, was "part of the conspiracy to de-

stroy this country.”

It is a sad commentary on the state of the nation's moral health

that such a storm of editorial and individual opinion has arisen

against the abusive use of this formula by political adventurers like

McCarthy, whereas its use as a device to effect the conviction and
executions of the Rosenbergs still meets with so much silence.

•

At the very end of Ethel’s recross-examination Saypol retorted to

a well-worn trick used by prosecutors when their evidence is weak
and insufficient; That of smearing the defense attorney as the Satanic

influence responsible for the accused's refusal to confess guilt. Lead-

ing into the smear with a question concerning what advice Mr. Bloch
had given Ethel just prior to her Grand Jury appearance, Saypol

concluded with this final query:

Q. [Saypol]; Were there any other questions you were afraid of

or apprehensive of when you talked to Mr. Bloch? Did you tell

him about any other crime?

And here, in Ethel's reply, are her last words to the jury:

A. [Ethel]: No crime that 1 could have committed because I

didn't commit any.

Whereupon the witness was excused and Emanuel Bloch arose to

announce:

"Defendants Julius Rosenberg and Ethel Rosenberg rest.”

A moment later Mr. Kuntz arose in behalf of Sobell and indicated

that his client would not take the stand:

". . . If your Honor please, the defendant Sobell desires to rest

on the record.”f

^Note: These charges have been fully covered in Chapters 15 and 17. Every

additional point in the Columbia Law Review summary regarding Ethel

has been covered in Chapters 18 and 19.

The decision of Sobell's attorneys not to have him take the witness

stand was based on the prosecution’s lack of evidence, since the only testi-

mony against him came from the admitted perjurer Elitcher. who, ac-
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‘7 charge you further that no inference is to be

drawn against any defendant who has exercised his

or her constitutional privilege against any matters

which may tend to incriminate him or her”
— "Charge of the Court," Record, p. 1566

In the three-week period of the trial the jurors had heard tens of

thousands of words concerning the defendants* alleged membership
in the “Communist International Conspiracy.”

{Note: No one can estimate how much of this subject the jurors

heard on their radio and television sets, or read in their newspapers

during this period.)

In page after page of the record there stand Kaufman's almcfst

countless intimations, insinuations and innuendoes concerning the

Rosenbergs* political beliefs and affiliations. In page after page one
can read Kaufman’s disparaging comments and derogatory remarks

about Ethel's taking of the Fifth Amendment.
What, then, shall one say to the unparalleled hypocrisy of the

charge quoted above, or a previous one in which Kaufman cautioned

the jury that they were “not to determine the guilt or innocence of

a defendant on whether or not he is a Communist”?

cording to the Columbia Law Review, was *‘hoping for non-proseciition.*'

Since this was so, the Rexnew concluded on this point that EUtcher's

''testimony ought not to lje given much weight." {Op. cit., p. 237, foot-

note 89.)

In addition, Sobell’s attorneys believed the jury would recognize that,

since no atomic espionage was charged against ^bell, the joint trial placed

an unfair burden on him. That they exercised wrong judgment, con-

sidering the temper of the limes and the natural prejudice of the jury, has

been the hindsight opinion of many in the years of Sobell's frustrated

efforts to win a new trial.

It has been felt that it would he to SobelPs advantage today if he had
Brmly denied Elitcher's accusations from the witness stand, even though
he was not required by law to establish innocence.

While it is highly doubtful that it would have made any difference to

the trial jury, there is considerable opinion that it would greatly have
benefited him with the public and the higher courts.

In any event, it is his determination to take the stand in a new trial, and
in his affidavit to the Court of Appeals requesting a new trial he clearly

states the facts which motivated his acceptance of his attorneys' decision.

(See Sobell's affidavit from Transcript of Record, pp. 7 and 8, Supreme
Court of the United States, October Term, 1953. See also Appendix 14.)

In the political atmosphere of March, 19

matize the defendants, and then to expect the

unprejudiced trial simply because the judge c

look the stigma which he himself has affixec

It is an abomination of evil in every Biblica

Even the Court of Appeals, in its thinly vei

man's prejudicial conduct, found occasion i

Jackson’s famous statement:

. . It may be that such warnings [to the

an empty ritual without any practical effet

In actuality, the effect of Kaufman's lipjAL

almost as though he had winked at the jui^^

the ritual, or had whispered to them from th

“Never mind these perfunctory charges. I’ve g

so that their lawyers don’t upset the apple c;

reversed in an upper court. Just legal hocus

that's all.”

It was in this spirit of “We'll show these 1

trial ended, appropriately enough, with the

Ben Schneider as the final rebuttal witness. A

nous atmosphere that the case of the United Si

senberg, et al., was given to the jury.

Reduced to its simplest terms, it was the C

Rosenbergs, and Elitcher versus Sobell. As fa

independent corroboration of the Governmen

nothing for the jury to consider. It was mei

three self-entrapped persons sponsored by thi

the word of three others who refused to "coo

ernment in pleading guilty. This was the
j||&

Rosenberg-Sobell case as the jury took it

•Record, p. 1656. For Justice Jackson's full Staten

VS., 336 U.S. 440 (1. 1650).
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ON the day of the summations the courtroom was jammed for the

final act of the drama. According to observers, some of the spectators

seemed to attach themselves to the case as they might to some club

project. Some had attended the trial so regularly that they developed

friendships, not only among themselves but also with the court

guards. Few of them appeared to regard the defendants with any

overt signs of violent hatred as the trial progressed. But, on the other

hand, their very detachment seemed to chill the atmosphere.

On the final day, however, apparently sensing the note of doom
in the atmosphere, their antipathy became noticeable. Overheard in

the corridor before court convened was this conversation:

First Woman: “Do you know a nice place nearby where we can

have* dinner tonight while the jury is out, so we can be sure to be

around for the verdict?”

Second Woman: “Of all the days for the trial to endl 1 have tick-

ets for 'South Pacific' after waiting for months. Now I don't know
what to do; whether to go to the show or to wait for the verdict.”

One man, nodding familiarly to one of the guards, made a brush-

ing movement with his hands, saying, “Well, today we finish 'em offl”

And as the Rosenbergs were led into the courtroom and Ethel was

seen to say something encouraging to Julius, a woman turned to her

companion and said, “Look at her smiling, the bitch! 1 wonder if

she'll smile while she's hanging.”

On the other hand, according to observers, there were some who
were sympathetic to the defendants but who did not dare to indicate

this generally by voice or manner. In fact, as later became known,
thousands who were deeply troubled by the trial and its implications

reacted no differently than the Rosenbeigs* friends and relatives.

^82
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They remained away from the trial simply because of fear and the

reluctance to face a harrowing emotional experience. After the sen-

tences, however, many could no longer keep silent. Here are some
excerpts from a representative letter received by the National Gwflrd-

ian, published on April 18, 1951:

“Press and radio seemed to break out in chortles of glee at the

death sentences. ... I am sure that attitude is not shared by most
thoughtful Americans. 1 must believe that my own sense of shock

is echoed in other hearts. Can we sit back and let these two young
parents, tried in an atmosphere of hysteria, die — when concur-

rently the murderers of Malmedy . . . and dozens of other Nazi
criminals found guilty of wanton torture . . . are set free . . . ?

“Can these phenomena plus the witch-hunts, the attacks on all

who act for peace . . . the intensification of jim-crow and anti-

Semitism, the drive to militarism and war, be the expression of

the desire of the American people? It cannot be so. Let the people

speak. Lillian £. Reiner,

Syracuse, New York.”

**The discretion of a Judge is the law of tyrants; it

is always unknown. It is different in different men
... in the best it is oftentimes caprice; in the worst

it is every vice, folly and passion to which human
nature is liable/'

— Sir Charles Pratt, Earl Camden

During his summation Emanuel Bloch placed his main emphasis

on the most obvious motive for the Greenglasses' false testimony,

their desperation to “put the finger” on anyone in order to win
salvation for themselves. And that the principal reason Julius Rosen-

berg became their luckless “clay pigeon” lay in the fact that he
happened to have been “fired from the Government service” and
because:

[Bloch]: ... he was a guy who was very open and expressed his

views about the United States and the ^viet Union, which may
have been all right when the Soviet Union and the United States

were Allies, but today it is anathema. . .

.

Exploring another facet of the case, Mr. Bloch pointed out that it

was the most natural thing for Ethel to prevail upon Julius to help

“her kid brother, David” at a time when he had become terrified of

arrest because of his uranium theft and the temper of the times:
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[Bloch]: . . • And when Davey came around and said he was
in trouble, like a schnook — that is a Jewish word; it means this •—

1 am trying to get the exact translation — well, a very easy-going

fool. He [Julius] goes to his doctor to try to get a false certificate

for Davey.

The Court: Is the word stooge what you are looking for?

Mr. Bloch: Stooge? Stooge.*

Perhaps nowhere in the record is there a more malicious thrust

than this from Kaufman. Mr. Bloch had already found a fair trans-

lation, although a better one, according to the experts, might have
been a good-natured ‘‘chump/’ In any event, an “easy-going fool”

served well enou^ to paint the picture. But Kaufman interrupts

with the highly damaging word “stooge,” which commonly means:

“Confederate or partner . . . team-mate . . . collaborator . . . accom-

plice.”t

The incident is but another example of Kaufman’s crafty hand
used so expertly throughout the trial. Not only was the thrust

designed to damage whatever salutary effect Bloch’s summation
might have had on the jury up to that point, but the interruption

was further calculated to throw him off balance and rattle him so

that he could not conclude effectively. (Note: Observe Bloch’s mo-
mentary shock when he repeats: “Stooge? Stooge.”)

All through the trial, and also at the hearing on the motion to

reduce sentence just before the executions, Kaufman’s Machiavellian

talents were noticeable. t Whenever he had the slightest opportunity

to do so he managed to exacerbate the defense by tossing in some
remark that would humiliate, ridicule, confuse or throw them off

balance, so that at times it was all they could do to keep their minds
on the particular point they had started to make. When it was not

unconcealed hostility, it was open sarcasm, restless rocking in his seat,

tiresome yawning and various other facial expressions signifying dis-

belief.

Since this prejudicial behavior is not indicated parenthetically in

the record, it should be emphasized that Kaufman’s instruction to

the jury not to form any adverse opinion one way or another because

of any remarks he might have made or attitudes he might have dis-

•Record, pp. 1475, 1478.

fBerry and Van den Bark, American Thesaurus of Slang, Crowell, New York,

1942. Sections 440:4; 461:35.

JThe hearing of June 8, 1953. which this writer attended. Following this

hearing. Dr. Urey, who was present, described Kaufman's conduct as, among
other things, “incredible."
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this direction.
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himself expressed it:
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minds the respective contentions and eviden

shall therefore review briefly these contenti

tion and of the defendants.”

Despite this declaration, Kaufman gave the
|

tions three times as much space as those of tl

order to cover this one-sided presentation, he ga

“You have heard their [the defense’s] sumi
I will not discuss their contentions further.”

If Judge Kaufman was at all sincere, why die

with the prosecution’s side by saying that the ju

Saypol’s summation? However, this prejudicial

fense was a minor matter compared to t^mj^y
tentions of the Greenglasses’ chief motivl^F

[Kaufman]: . . . And that any testimony

against them [the Rosenbergs] is due to the i

the Greenglasses while in business togethe

unknown reason. (Emphasis added.)

Unknown reason! But the major theory of \

explained in painstaking detail, not only dur

•Cojipare Record, pp. 1554-1560, with pp. 1561'156S
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cross^xamination^ and not only in Bloch*s summation, but in the

latter’s “Requests to Charge.’’® Over and over again Kaufman had

been requested to instruct the jury that the Greenglasses were al-

leged accomplices and co-conspirators, and that therefore their cred-

ibility must be scrutinized with the utmost care, caution and suspi-

cion.

According to the law, these instructions were mandatory upon

Kaufman. It was his duty to instruct the jury that they were to take

into consideration the self-interest and motive of the witness in de-

termining credibility, i.c., the determination of Ruth Greenglass to

win immunity from prosecution and that of David to win a light

sentence. Hence, for Kaufman to misrepresent this basic point as an

“unknown reason’’ was definitely a prejudicial act. In this regard,

the courts have ruled emphatically:

“It is not sufficient that an instruction be so drawn that a jury

may reach the right conclusion, but it is required that it be so

framed that a jury may not draw the wrong conclusion there-

from.’’t

Following the Charge of the Court, Mr. Bloch took immediate

exception to this dereliction of duty, but this was Kaufman’s ten-

dentious reply:

The Court: I refuse to charge in the very language that you

asked for. I have covered each one of these subjects in my chaige.

Study of the record shows this statement to be another quibble.

Only a brief mention was made of the accomplice testimony of Gold

and the Greenglasses. However, the key word “suspicion” was omit-

ted from Kaufman’s instructions. Instead, he almost gave his seal of

approval to their testimony as he concluded:

“In the Federal Court a defendant can be convicted upon the

uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice whose testimony sat-

isfies the jury of the defendants’ guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.”

In short, the logic of the customary instructions on accomplice tes-

timony was shrewdly reversed by Kaufman. Instead of beginning with

this last point and then adding “but you must regard such testimony

with the utmost care, caution and suspicion,” he not only used the

Federal statute to endorse the Greenglasses’ testimony but he never

*These covered no less than nine items: Nos. 33 to 41 inclusive. (Record,

pp. 1541-1542.)

fMiller v. U.S., 120 F. 2d 968, 972 (CCA 10th, 1941).

even mentioned the major defense contention that they had lied in

order to save themselves. And a moment later, when he was again

requested to do so by Alexander Bloch, he replied testily:

The Court: I said, “And for other reasons.” I did say that.

Mr. A. Bloch: I know, but I would like to have it expressed.

The Court: No, I will not add to it. 1 think I said to the jury

that I am only covering certain portions.

It must be noted that the above colloquy was held at the bench
and “outside the hearing of the jury,” so that it did not even have
the benefit of the defense’s argument. Nor was the press able to hear

Kaufman’s impatient tones as he snapped at the defense:

“Make it quick. ... I want to send this jury out right away.”®

According to the New York Times of March 29, 1951, Kaufman
had spent on his charge to the jury approximately 12,000 words. In

view of this, certainly his haste to get to the verdict and cut down
the defense’s exceptions to a bare four or five minutes gives little

proof of an impartial and fair-minded judge.

It is precisely this rigidity that gives us insight into the warped
mind of this judge who was $0 eager to get to the verdict (and death

sentences) that he could not abide another moment's delay. So de-

termined was he that the jury convict that he was afraid the slight-

est demonstration of generosity might transmit itself to them. Thus,

even when his error was pointed out — that he had minimized and
distorted the defense’s entire case with his befogging phrase “or for

some other unknown reason” — he could not bring himself to set

aright this piece of mischief.

lit

**No one is ever innocent when his opponent is tne

judge”
— Lucan: Pharsala

What is most terrifying to contemplate about a man like Kaufman
is the immense power he wields over the life or death, liberty or

freedom of any person so unfortunate as to be brought before him.

Let us not forget that his background in the courts was never that

of a champion of the wronged, but rather that of a prosecutor with

*Record, pp. 1567-1569.
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all the monomania for conviction we have studied in the statement

of Mr. Brennan, the prosecutor in the Mooney-Billings case. Where
the trial is by jury, the Federal law does not permit a higher court

to pass on the credibility of the witnesses. The higher courts may
consider only judicial error. Hence, if the trial judge is wily enough
to observe the letter of the law (while ignoring its spirit) and uti-

lizes every means at his command to influence and bend the jury to

a verdict of guilty, the result is the achievement of almost supreme
power. Only the President of the United States can set aside a sen-

tence in a Federal court.

Small wonder,.then, standing at the threshold of international and
historical fame (or so he hoped) , that Judge Kaufman was so de-

termined to let nothing jeopardize this power, even if it meant preju-

dicing the jury*s deliberations! Here is what happened at a critical

point after the case had been given to the jury:

It was at 4:53 o'clock that the jury commenced its deliberations.

After taking about an hour for dinner at a nearby restaurant, they

returned to the jury room at 6:08 P.M. About two hours later, shortly

after 8 o’clock, the jury sent in a note requesting that the testimony

of Ruth Greenglass be read to them, beginning at the point of the

Rosenbergs’ alleged spy proposal and ending with David’s "first fur-

lough in January 1945.’’

Although this request was received in the judge's chambers, the

court stenographer was called in together with opposing counsel and
the proceedings were made part of the record,® Here is what took

place as Kaufman turned to the stenographer’s transcript to refer

to the requested testimony:

Mr. A. Bloch: I think that covers quite a bit. It goes to conversa-

tion before she [Ruth] went out West; conversation she had with

her husband out West and also cross-examination on that point.

Mr. Lane: And the conversation she had when she came back
from the West, and conversation as she testified to.

So far, we see Saypol’s chief assistant Lane taking for granted

that the jury’s request included cross-examination as well as direct.

But Saypol, apparently more attuned to working with Kaufman,
promptly interjects:

Mr. Saypol: I don’t think they have asked for any cross.

And directly Kaufman picks up the cue to repeat:

The Ck)urt: They haven’t asked for the cross.

•Record, pp. 1570-1573.

"i'll be judge, i'll be j
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Mr.iA. Bloch: Will you ask them whether they want the cross?

The Court: 1 won*t put it in their mouths, but I will ask them
whether there is anything else they want.

Mr. A. Bloch: 1 think if you give them the direct, you ought

to give them the cross. That is the whole testimony on that topic

The Court: The jury is intelligent. If that is what they want,

they will ask for it.

Mr. A. Bloch: They might not think [remember] there is any
other testimony on that subject.

The Court: 1 am going to handle it in that way.

Mr. Phillips: Two testimonies go together. They didn’t ask for

the pages, they asked for the testimony.

And so we see, as the jurors ’’took their seats in the jury box, at

8:15 P.M.,” Judge Kaufman’s clearly stated promise that after read-

ing the direct examination he would ask them “whether there is

anything else they want.*’ But here is what happened after the direct

examination had been read:

The Court: Have we read what the jury wanted?

Jurors: Yes.

The Court: Very well, the jury may retire.

It would be difficult to believe this display of deceit were it not in

cold print. It is only fifteen minutes or less since Kaufman has given

his promise, and yet, here he is retiring the jury, without even allud-

ing to the vague phrasing he has just agreed to put before them. Now
Emanuel Bloch rises to state formally:

Mr. Bloch: If the Court please, 1 make the request that the

stenographer also read the cross-examination of Ruth Greenglass

on this speciBc point --

Once more Kaufman has the opportunity to give the jury both
sides of the testimony, but this is precisely what he is determined to

prevent!* Instead, he quickly interrupts and strives to gag Mr. Bloch
before the jury will realize just what is going on:

The Court: Your request is denied. That has not been re-

quested by the jury. The jury will retire. We will pve the jury

exactly what they request.

*We recall his charge: **I believe it is my duty as a Judge to help you
crystallize in your minds the respective contentions and evidence in the
case. . . .” (Record, p. 1554.)

Mr. Bloch: I respectfully exqepU

(Whereupon the jury retired from the courtroom at 8:50 P.M.)

Need one comment on this scene which speaks $0 plainly for itself,

except to marvel at the unmitigated gall of this perfidious little Tar-

tuffe who dared to say in his sentencing speech, “Justice does not

seek vengeance. Justice seeks justice.’’

iv

Then went the jury out, whose names were Mr,

Blind-man, Mr. No-good, Mr. Malice, Mr. Love-

lust, Mr. Live-loose, Mr. Heady, Mr. High-mii^^

Mr. Enmity, Mr. Liar, Mr. Cruelty, Mr.

light, and Mr. Implacable. . .
.**

— John Bunyan, Pil^im's Progress

On that Wednesday night, the 28th of March, after six hours and
thirty-two minutes of deliberation, the jury failed to reach a verdict

by 12:35 A.M. and so was “locked up’’ for the night in a midtown
hotel. It is perhaps meaningful to note what front-page headlines

they may have read before retiring. Here are a few conservative il-

lustrations from the New York Times of that day:

“ACHESON EXHORTS AMERICAS TO MEET
SOVIET PERIL NOW*’

“TENSION IS GRAVER THAN IN NOVEMBER,
MARSHALL’S BELIEF’

“U.S. POWER MUST ’FRIGHTEN’ ANY ENEMY,
WILSON ASSERTS’’

On an inside page there was this little bedtime story:

“DANGER OFATOM BOMB ATTACK IS GREATEST IN
PERIOD UP TO THIS FALL, EXPERT ASSERTS’’

And on the next morning, Thursday, it is quite possible that with

their breakfast some of the jurors read these headlines in the New
York Times, naturally having first averted their eyes from the head-

line which referred to them as the “SPY JURY”:

“EAST BERLIN [RED] POLICEMEN FIRE VOLLEY
AT 4 U.S. ARMY SIGHTSEEING BUSES”

“RED CHINA REJECTS M’ARTHUR’S OFFER
“Radio Exhorts Troops to Take All of Korea”
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And on various inside pages these gentle eye openers:

•BONN HAILS RELEASE OF [WARCRIMINAL]
VON FALKENHAUSEN”

"[JOSE] FERRER DENIES HE IS RED
"Actor Offers to Cooperate with House Hollywood Inquiry"

At 10 A.M. the jurors returned to the jury room. It may be appro-

priate here to dwell briefly on what the outlook of such a jury may
have been, deliberating on such a case at such a particular moment
in the frenetic history of our times.

There they were, these eleven men and one woman, whose back-

grounds are quite clear and whose points of view we can safely esti-

mate. For one thing, they were no different from millions of other

bewildered Americans, ^rtainly, they were sensitive to the high

stakes involved in this momentous case. The newspaper headlines

and radio commentators had made that as abundantly clear as had
the Court.* Should they decide in favor of the defense, they would
in effect be condemning the United States Government together with

its Department of Justice, J. Edgar Hoover and the FBI. On the

other hand, a verdict in favor of the Government would be a patri-

otic blow to those who were coddling Fifth Amendment Communists
and a warning to future traitors. Obviously, there was little choice.

To be sure, none of these pros and cons rightly concerned any of

the jurors, for their one and only responsibility was to weigh the

facts. Was there a crime committed or was there not? But it was also

a fact that if they acquitted these defendants they would be joining

forces with the "enemy." Would it be "American" to tell the world
that FBI-endorsed witnesses such as Gold and Bentley were unworthy
of belief? If they found Bentley's testimony about her telephonic

"Julius” incredible, then they were challenging a// her chaises against

the thirty-odd "Communists" who had infiltrated the highest agencies

in Washington, such as Alger Hiss and William Remington. And
how could they possibly separate Gold’s Jello-box visit to Greenglass

from the now "official" story of how the Russians had stolen the A-
bomb via the Fuchs-Gold-Yakovlev spy ring? Could any one juror

dare to stand up and say:

"Well, I can't prove it, but there's something that smells fishy here.

The FBI, of course, would never do anything wrong — and I believe

all this and that about Bentley being a Red Spy Queen and Gold be-

*In his charge Kaufman had placed special emphasis on the presence of

**a state of tension,*’ a prejudicial error that was objected to by the de-

fense. (Record, pp. 1550. 1568.)
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(i Senators by McCarthy
3 venture that less polite

conforming jurors at the

ence of the officials of the Atomic Energy Commission sitting side by
side with Saypol and his staff. But, above all, they saw it mirrored
in the eyes of Judge Kaufman, whose every action, nuance, tone,

gesture, innuendo and hint had dictated the inevitable verdict from
the first day of trial.

What was expected of them was all too clear. It was quite unneces-

sary to have it all spelled out in a specific command from the bench
to tell them where their duty lay. Place a glass of milk and a peeled
onion on the same refrigerator shelf. After a while, taste or smell the

milk. Lo and behold, it has the odor and the taste of the onion; but
how is this possible? The onion never came near the milk! How did
it happen? And how can anyone even prove the milk was contam-
inated? You can’t measure or separate the taste or the smell of the

onion in the milk — not even by chemical analysis. And yet, as we
have seen. Judge Kaufman help^ the prosecution contaminate the

verdict from the very start with the screening of the jury. Indeed,
as it turned out, Kaufman was judge, prosecutor and jury, all rolled

into one.

V

**Then the High Priest rent his clothes, saying . . .

'Now ye have heard his blasphemy . . . . What think

yeV They answered and said, 'He is guilty of

death.'

"

— Matthew xxvi: 65, 66

It was 11 o’clock that morning, exactly one hour after the jury
had resumed deliberations, when word was sent in that it had agreed
upon a verdict. Whereupon “the following proceedings occurred in

the courtroom’’:

The Ck>urt: Bring the jury in.

(The jury entered the courtroom at 11:01 A.M.)

The Clerk: How say you?
The Foreman: We the jury find Julius Rosenberg guilty as

charged.

We the jury find Ethel Rosenberg guilty as charged.

We the jury find Morton Sobell guilty as charged.

Whereupon Judge Kaufman tendered the jury his “deepest grati-

tude,” and added fervently:

“i’ll be judge, i’ll BE JURY” 595

“This case is important. It is important to the Government of

the United States. . . . What I was particularly pleased about

was the time you took to deliberate in this case.”

Since Kaufman must have surely meant that he considered the

deliberations sufficient, it is well to note that the total time which
the jury gave to sifting and weighing the facts in the mass of com-

plex testimony they had heard over a period of three weeks was seven

hours and forty-two minutes.

Actually, it appears that the jury gave so little time to any proper

consideration of the evidence that they decided the fate of both

Rosenbergs the same evening the case was given them. For, at 10:55

P.M., the foreman sent in a note saying that one of the jurors had
in mind the possibility of recommending “leniency for one of the

defendants.” Whereupon Kaufman recalled the jury and re-read that

portion of his charge “which dealt with the matter of punishment,”

adding that if the verdict were “guilty,” whatever the jury’s recom-

mendation, it was his “prerogative” to follow or disregard it.

About an hour and a half later, the record discloses, the one
juror dis{X)sed to leniency had Sobell in mind. Another exchange of

notes took place involving the question of whether or not the jury

might announce its verdict on two of the defendants even though it

was still undecided concerning the third. Kaufman, apparently eager

for a partial victory before going to bed, pressed for an immediate
announcement:

Mr. A. Bloch: That is cruelty to us.

The Court: Why prolong the agony? If they have it, they

have it.

When, however, he sent in his note for the jury to return a verdict

on those defendants it had already agreed upon, it appeared that the

jury had a better sense of decorum. It replied that although it was
in agreement “on two of the defendants,” it preferred to wait until

it had “complete unanimity” on all three. And in the New York
Times of March 29 and SO we find that it was the restaurant owner,*^

Mr. Harold Axley, who was the “one juror holding up [the] com-

plete findings,” and that the defendant he thought should receive

leniency was Sobell.

Thus it is a matter of record that the total time devoted to an
analysis of all the testimony against the Rosenbergs was consider-

ably less than five hours and fifty-two minutest*

*From 6:S0 P.M. to 12:22 A.M., during which time the case against Sobell

must also have been discussed. (Recoil, pp. 1570-1578.)
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Following the verdict, Kaufman congratulated Saypol and his

staff on their **£air presentation of the case/' Then he gave this spe-

cial accolade to the FBI:

“Again I say a great tribute is due to the FBI and Mr. Hoover
for the splendid job that they have done in this case/*

From the Brothman trial, we may recall Kaufman's tribute to the
FBI for their “truly amazing . . . work on Mr. Gold," and his con-
cluding remarks following that verdict:

“I think that Mr. Hoover and the Bureau should be congratu-
lated in their work on this case, and I ask you to please advise
him of my sentiment." •

Somehow, one cannot help shivering at the thought of all Federal
judges greeting all future verdicts against convicted dissenters with
a somewhat shorter tribute, for example, “Heil Hooverl"

Following a statement by Saypol, which emphasized that the de-

fendants had received "a full, fair, open and complete trial ~ in

sound American tradition,” Judge Kaufman dismissed the jury with
this little speech:

The Court: Now I say to the jurors, I almost feel as if I will

miss seeing those faces here morning after morning, but I know
it has been a tremendous inconvenience to most of you. It has
taken you away from your businesses. But by doing so you have
shown your recognition of your duties as citizens. . . . God bless

you all.f

Whereupon the jury left the courtroom at 11:15 A.M. A moment
later the deputy marshals handcuffed the Rosenbergs and Sobell and
led them out the prisoners' door to the elevator which would take
them below to the courthouse “lock-up.” The date of sentence was
set for the following Thursday, April 5, at the hour of 10:30 in the
morning.

vi
**0 judgment! thou art fled

to brutish beasts,

And men have lost their reason!**

— Julius Caesar

In expressing his gratitude to the jury following the verdict. Judge
Kaufman gave this ominous indication of his intentions:

ILL BE JUDGE, I'u U

“The thought that citizens of our

,
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more than 50,000 American casualties.
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his sentencing speech to the Rosenbergs:
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^Brothman Record, pp. 1160-1161.

fRecord, pp. 1583-1584.
•For Kaufman's sentencing speech regarding i

pp. 1612-1616.
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power that they might have been prior to World War II. The
mature of Russian terrorism is now self-evident. Idealism as a ra-

tionale dissolves.

”Nor can it be said . . . that the power which sets the conspiracy

in motion . . . was not openly hostile to the United States at the

time of conspiracy. If this was your excuse, the error of your ways
in setting yourselves above our properly constituted authorities

and the decision of those authorities not to share the information

with Russia must now be obvious.”

Here is the very ultimate in retroactive punishment. The Rosen-

bergs are condemned to death because they should have known in

1945 that Russia was not a reliable ally, and should have known
beforehand about the Cold War. The speciousness of this rationale

is easily tested: What shall be done to all those American industrial-

ists who knowingly aided Hitler's Germany and Tojo's Japan, both

secretly and overtly, before Pearl Harbor? The bombs which mas-

sacred 3,000 Americans on Dec. 7, 1941, were fabricated from Amer-
ican scrap iron sold by American merchants and shipped by Amer-
ican traders. Can we retroactively prosecute them for their illusions

about German or Japanese benignity? Can we legally punish them
for not having anticipated Pearl Harbor?

vii

**Only one tribunal has asserted the correctness of

our sentence to death, and only one court has af»

firmed it: the sentencing court. In other words,

only one human being in a position of power has

said we ought to die.**

— Petition for Executive Clemency, p. 22

It was just a few minutes before 12 o'clock when Judge Kaufman
cleared his throat ceremoniously and asked Julius and Ethel Rosen-

berg if there was anything they wanted to say before sentence was
imposed:

Defendant Julius Rosenberg: No, sir.

The Court [to Ethel]: Do you care to say anything?

Defendant Ethel Rosenberg: No, sir.

The Court: Because of the seriousness of this case and the lack

of precedence, I have refrained from asking the Government for a

recommendation.

”i'll be judge, i*ll be jury” ypp

The responsibility is so great that I believe that the Court alone
should assume this responsibility.

In view of the importance of the sentences I am about to im-

pose, I believe it is my duty to give some explanation respecting :

them. (Emphasis added.)
^

In preceding chapters we have touched upon Kaufman's astonish-

ing explanation which has appalled not only millions of lay persons i

but hundreds of jurists and statesmen in all countries of the world.
;

We have seen how he “boosted” the charge from one of conspiracy
^

to commit espionage to nothing less than High Treason, but with-

out the constitutional protection given in such trials. We havc^^m •

several instances of his subjective state of mind, which was gov^Rd
not by the validity of the evidence but by the necessity to make
Communism the end-all and be-all of “the constant .state of tension”

that existed. Viewing his attitude toward the case, it was as though
there had never been any periods of tension, any wars, or differences

of ideology in the history of the world before the Rosenbergs were
born. In his judge-prosecutor harassment of the Rosenbergs on the

witness stand, we have already seen his ill-concealed hatred of them
as alleged opponents of capitalism. But it is in his sentencing speech

that this hatred becomes nakedly revealed:

“It is so difficult to make people realize that this country is en-

gaged in a life and death struggle with a completely different

system.

“Yet, they made a choice of devoting themselves to the Russian
ideology of denial of God, denial of the sanctity of the individual

and aggression against free men everywhere instead of ser^^
the cause of liberty and freedom.

“I also assume that the basic Marxist goal of world revolution

and the destruction of capitalism was well known to the defend-

ants, if in fact not subscribed to by them. . .

.”

Nowhere in the record is there any evidence of Kaufman's charge

that the Rosenbergs had subscribed to world revolution or the de-

struction of capitalism. In fact, as will be recalled, Julius had
clearly stated his belief that the people of each nation had the right

to determine whatever type of government they desired. Nowhere in

the record is there evidence of the Rosenbergs' denial of God or the

sanctity of the individual. On the contrary, every action in their

lives attested to the fact that they prized the sanctity of the individual
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and the dignity of man. There were the years of Julius* devoted work
in behalf of his union. There was EtheFs volunteer work in the neigh-

borhood Civil Defense. There was their devotion to their families,

their children, their friends. There was their continued concern for

the refugee victims of Fascism. There was their dismay over the

genocide of the 6,000,000 victims of Nazism. And, above all, there

was their belief in the right of all Americans to think and speak as

they believed no matter how unpopular such beliefs might he. This

was the very essence of Julius* expression of his opinions from the

witness stand.

It was exactly 12 noon. As the New York Times recorded the mo-
ment, Judge Kaufman read his reasons for the death sentences just

as *‘the church bell of nearby St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic Church
tolled the noon hour, its longest toll of the day.” These were his

reasons as he continued reading his speech:

”I consider your crime worse than murder. ... I believe your

conduct in putting into the hands of the Russians the A-bomb
. . . has already caused, in my opinion, the Communist aggres-

sion in Korea, with the resultant casualties exceeding 50,000 and
who knows but that millions more of innocent people may pay

the price of your treason. Indeed, by your betrayal you undoubt-

edly have altered the course of history. . . . We have evidence of

your treachery all around us every day — for the civilian defense

activities throughout the nation are aimed at preparing us for

an atom bomb attack.”

Even with the limited hindsight of today’s events, the inane ir-

responsibility of these accusations must be plain. One has only to

recall Syngman Rhee in July, 1954, stunning the joint session of

Senate and House into shocked silence by his entreaty to start the

Korean war again, indeed to start a ’’preventative war” with China
and Russia. Did any honest, intelligent Senator or Congressman have

any doubts after this embarrassing appeal to ’’drive the Communists
from North Korea” concerning the complex causes for the Korean

War? Did it never occur to Judge Kaufman that the wave of anti-

colonialism, nationalism and social revolution that was sweeping

Asia would have taken place without the existence of the A-bomb
or the Rosenbergs? Certainly it took place in China, the Dutch East

Indies and Indo-China long before the Russian atomic explosion

in 1949.

“i’ll be JUDGE, i’ll BE JUtl

And pote how readily Kaufman sponsors tl

of Amencans are doomed to perish from an im
bomb attack. In other words, if Kaufman was
of impending disaster, he was hardly in the po

impartial judge concerned only with the cvi

merely repeating the scare headlines of the d .

tion for putting the Rosenbergs to death, thei
'

duct befitting a lynch leader whipping himsc
blind frenzy.

To debate with Kaufman the reckless charg
!

undoubtedly altered the course of world hisu

less as entering into a debate with McCarthy a •

lean G.I.’s had mistreated the Nazi muii^^s*
not debate logically with out-and-out alRudii

charge has been adequately answered by Dr.
j ;

tor of the Atomic Energy Glassification Office
:

time to stop kidding ourselves about atomic i

atom bomb and the hydrogen bomb were o

spies.”*

t;ni

Hangman, I charge you,;

to this lady. Scourge her n

till the blood runs down!

In such sadistic language did the Lord Chi

impose the death penalty upon a woman for i

in the 1680’s. It was a time, we are told, that fu

and in that sense was not too far removed fn

be sure, we no longer scourge prisone^^v

states, but can we say that our judges

attitudes toward political dissenters?

In Chapter 14, in our examination of Ethel*

atomic reports, we recall from Greenglass’ test

the conspiracy was only a minor one or, as Ed

said, ’’she didn’t mind it [the typing] so loo

what he wanted to do.”

•See New York Times of March 17, 1954. Sec alid •

editor Waldemar Kaempffert. concerning Ihc “mi

alleged espionage of the Rosenbergs. (New York 7

*1’Bernard O'Donnell, The Old Bailey and Us TriaU,

1950.
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And yet, in the face of this vital disclosure made by the only wit-

nesses testifying against Ethel, Judge Kaufman found her equally

deserving of the death penalty with Julius, whom he himself de-

scribes in his sentencing spee^ as the “prime mover in the con-

spiracy”:

“The evidence indicated quite clearly that Julius Rosenberg

was the prime mover in this conspiracy. However, let no mistake

be made about the role which his wife, Ethel Rosenberg, played

in this conspiracy. Instead of deterring him from pursuing his

ignoble course, she encouraged and assisted the cause. She was a

mature woman ^ almost three years older than her husband and
almost seven years older than her younger brother. She was a

full-fledged partner in this crime.”

Equal guilt — equal punishment? Very well, but how does Kauf-

man equate EtheFs minor role with that of Julius, “the prime mover”?

Where in the record is there anything to support the contention that

Ethel encouraged Julius? According to the prosecution, it was Julius

who master-minded everything. Indeed, in Saypol’s words, it was

he who “thought out” the entire spy ring.* How, then, were Ethel's

“crimes” equal to those of Julius? Judge Kaufman finds that she was

a mature woman, almost three years older than' her husband. Did
this constitute any additional weight of evidence? Did the accident

of their difference in age make her “a full-fledged partner in this

crime”? If she had been three years younger, can we believe that

Judge Kaufman would have found that sufficient cause to sentence

her to a lesser penalty, of, say, only thirty years?

Included in Mr. Bloch's plea for a fair and just sentence was this

vital point: That had the alleged conspiracy been exposed during

the period of its commission, Le., 1944-1945, a time when the Soviet

Union was an ally of the United States, it would have been ques-

tionable whether the Rosenbergs would have found themselves in a

criminal court at all. To this point Kaufman replied as follows:

The Ck>urt: You overlooked one very salient feature, and that

is that their activities didn't cease in 1945, but that there was
evidence in the case of continued activity in espionage right on
down, even during a period when it was then apparent to every-

body that we were now dealing with a hostile nation. . . . There
was evidence, for example, in 1948, with Elitcher.f

•Record, p. 182.

fRecord, p. 1606.

“i’ll be judge, i’ll be jury” 6oy
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There is no way to describe this legalistic sophistry but to say it

is shocking. When Kaufman cannot find justification for the death
penalties for a crime taking place during the period of World War
II, he seizes upon a minor facet of Elitcher's testimony, something
which had nothing to do with atomic espionage, and advances this

as the reason to put the Rosenbergs to death!

But even if we believe that Ethel took part in the conspiracy dur-
ing the war years, the record is bare of any evidence whatsoever re-

garding her involvement after the war!

In other words, if one grants any logic to Kaufman's argument
concerning the Rosenbergs* continued activity in espionage into the
period when Russia became a hostile nation, it can at best be ap-
plied only to Julius.

It cannot, according to the record or by any stretch of the imagina^
tion, be applied to Ethel!

Hence, according to Kaufman's own argument, Ethel was not “a
full-fledged partner in this crime,” Therefore there was no possible

justification to sentence her to death.

And if it be contended that Ethel can be assumed to have aided the

conspiracy during the postwar years, one can only reply -- since when
do we put people to death without evidence and on mere assumption?

IX

'7 have deliberated for hours, days and nights. J have
carefully weighed the evidence . . . . / am convinced
beyond any doubt of your guilt. I have searched

the records — I have searched my conscience to find

scone reason for mercy. . . .

**It is not in my power, Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,

to forgive you. Only the Lord can find mercy for

what you have done.**

With these words Judge Kaufman proceeded to impose “the pun-

ishment of death” upon Ethel and Julius Rosenberg together with

the order that:

“. .

.

upon some day within the week beginning with Monday,
May 21st [1951], you shall be executed according to law.”*

•This execution date was automatically stayed by the first appeal. See

Chronology in the beginning of book for subsequent execution dates.
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In the New York Times description of this scene, Julius was de-'

scribed as swaying ’’slowly back and forth on the balls of his feet”

as he stood ’’flanking the bench.” And at his right side stood the

slight figure of his wife, Ethel, with ’’her right hand clamped in a

white-knuckled grip on a chair before her.”

It was 12:08 P.M. when the Rosenbergs’ sentences were concluded

and the assistant marshals led them out the side door. In the New
York Times of April 6 we read also that the "burden of responsi-

bility” appeared to weigh heavily upon Kaufman:

"In the last week, he had a bit more than ten hours* sleep. Sev-

eral times he went to his synagogue seeking spiritual guidance.

Mr. Saypol also sought spiritual guidance in his own synagogue,

it was learned.”

Ckmcerning Saypol, whose conscience apparently could adjust it-

self to many things, one may disregard him, since he had nothing to

do with the imposition of the sentences. For as the record shows, it

was Kaufman "alone” who assumed the full responsibility for the

death penalties.

In almost every Federal criminal case of record the trial judge

requests the Government for its recommendation of sentence. Why
was this not done in the.Rosenberg case? Why was there this unprece-

dented departure from established practice? According to Kaufman,
there were both "the seriousness of the case and the lack of prece-

dence.” This, of course, was true. Never before in the history of the

United States had a civil court, either in peace or in war, decreed a

sentence of death for the crime of espionage. And for that gravest

of crimes, treason, never had there occurred a single execution since

the Founding Fathers so carefully defined the statute when they

wrote the Constitution.*

To be sure, the case was serious, but it appears that Kaufman had
a personal reason for assuming the full responsibility. In the con-

sidered opinion of many of his leading fellow religionists, as well as

a number of outstanding Christian attorneys and jurists, Kaufman
sought to demonstrate his own Americanism by the sending of two
of his dissenting fellow Jews to the electric chair.

Immediately after the sentences this opinion was voiced in the edi-

torial pages of many conservative Jewish newspapers. Here is that

from the New York Jewish Day on April 16, 1951:

"What led the judge to give the extreme penalty . . . ? Is it not

perhaps the fact that the judge is a Jew and the defendants are

•VS, V. Cramer, S25 VS, 1 (1944).

Jews? . . . He himself . . , did not have th
from today's heated tensions ... and vr.

haps, if he were not to give them the deat
suspected of not having done so because k
because the judge should have been free f

plex — he should under no circumstance
sentence. . .

."

From the Jewish Examiner of March 14, 19!

opinion of Rabbi Louis D, Gross:
j

I

".
. . Did [Judge Kaufman] think that the

the Rosenbergs was necessary to counteract
of communism against Jews in general?
has not learned that anti-Semitism has n
truth.”

And here is the editorial opinion of Rabbi (

Sentinel of Feb. 7, 1952, a Chicago English-]

’’.
. . When Julius and Ethel Rosenbe

death ... I condemned the verdict and
judge, who happened to be a Jew, of lear

his desire to show that Jews condemn tre

In the California Jewish Voice Samuel B. Ga-
on Feb. 29, 1952:

”My only concern was why a Jewish jud
death penalty for peace-time espionage. .

.

unbiased, he acquiesced to legal murder i

hysteria.”

These opinions were shared by non-Jewish
H. Wolfe, a leader of the Unitarian Church a
Supreme Court of the Sute of Utah:

"Besides the general hysteria generated b

munism which was interjected into that tri:

may have been the influence of anti-Semiti

way . . . there may have been unconscious!

backward against the Jews who were accu'

•From an appeal for clemency written by Chief Jm
Truman in behalf of the Rosenbergs.
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^ power to free himself

alio afraid that per*

jh penalty, he would be

e is a Jew. . . . i^recisely

:jrom every Jewish com-

1
have issued the death

|2,
here is the editorial

t death sentence against

1 the anti-Semitic charge

I Apparently the jurist

iothing to do with the

}

!

3. George Fox in The
ewish weekly:

g were condemned to

accused the presiding

ing over backwards in

ason. . .

A similar viewpoint was expressed by Stephen Love, a distinguished

member of the Chicago bar and a Catholic Layman. Here are the

two reasons he ascribes to Kaufman’s unprecedented conduct:

”(a) Did the trial judge fear that the United States Attorney

would not recommend the death sentence, and thus make it prac-

tically impossible, or extremely difficult for the judge to impose
it?

”(b) Did he desire for himself the assumed glory of imposing a

death sentence upon members of his own racial group and thereby

demonstrating that he could be a firm and severe and unrelenting

judge even as against them? Was this not a classic instance of a

judge’s leaning backward, a most unfortunate performance in a

federal judge, in a capital case?”*

The foregoing makes appropriate a brief examination of the ques-

tion raised by the editor of the Jewish Day written a week after the

sentences on April 4, 1951:

"Has Judge Kaufman Considered to What His Speech Can LeadT*

In the body of the editorial the fear was expressed that another

dangerous myth had been fostered by Kaufman’s ’’unjust and bru-

tal” sentences, one that could easily provide fuel for the smoldering

fires of anti-Semitism in the United States:

di, its publisher, wrote

!gc had to . . . decide a

. 'Fo prove that he was
n the time of national

i

people, such as James
nd Chief Justice of the

1

}

>y fear and hate of com-
d, it ap|iears that there

urn in a reverse sort of

V an effort to lean over

/

’’One cannot overlook the Jewish element in this unfortunate,

tragic Rosenberg trial, ... If the Rosenbergs are, as Judge Kauf-

man has said, guilty of the death of 50,000 American soldiers in

Korea, one can easily hold the Rosenbergs and their like respon-

sible for the atom war against America.” (Emphasis added.)

Soon after the sentences letters such as these began to be circu-

lated through the United States mails:

’’Build a strong wailing wall with four sides, and put dear lit-

tle Mammala and Papala Rosenberg in the big middle of this

wailing wall in Sing Sing, and let them wail and wail and wail.

What do the Jew| do in return [for being] permitted to live in

the U.S.? He is without exception the spy, the Saboteur, ‘Com-
mies,’ Left Wingers, Infiltrators, hate mongers and all around
trouble-makers. To say nothing of their intense Zionism which
makes Hitler look like an amateur.”

In Boston a “sticker*’ was distributed, stating in pa

“Why do you think the long list of JEWISH
names such as Rosenberg, Greenglass, Sobell, C

et al, daily appear in newspaper headlines) b
secrets . . .

?”•

In Los Angeles the following notes addressed t.

Committee of that city are typical of others receive*

“These 2 Rats should of been hung long ago

A?
(Emphasis

I

“To whom it may concern. All I say is wlM^av
ing so much time when the government ^^ws
arel ... Its traiters like these human snakes tl

say Kill them before our silly government tun.

cause further hell and treachery and torture t

because they are Jews like yourselves you selfish

leased. You have taken over nearly all the U.S.A

Dogs. If your friends are released I'm no longe

(Emphasis in the original.)

In Washington, D. C., an organization which c

PENTAGON PATRIOTS” published and distrib

ing “poem” written by one Oliver Allstorm. Here ai

It is significant to note the threat to the higher c(

the granting of a new trial:

JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBER
TRAITORS TO THE U.S.A. MUST
This man and wife, this guilty pair

Must die in the Electric Chair,

So rang the Judge’s fervent Cry
These traitors are condemned to diet

And burn for treason, guilt and shame.

So let us note each traitor’s name —
Julius Rosenberg
And Ethel Rosenberg,

Both tried to sell

America to

A Russian hell.

4iee Wolfe to President
•From an address delivered to a clemency rally for the Rosenbergs held at •The above letters and '‘sticker*’ are part of a collection ir
Triborough Stadium, New York City, on May 3, 1953. National Rosenberg-Sobell Committee.
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Now some quack lawyer with a flare

Shall try to save them from the "chair,"

But such a shyster (mark him well)

,

Is paid with gold that comes from hell.

So with God's lash, he, too, should share

Death with this Communistic pair!

. . . Still, should some court support their prayer

And save them from death’s “waiting chair" . . •

If such there be, who’d stoop to spare

Their hides from Sing Sing’s “burning chair”

We’ll brand his brow
With marks of guilt.

And link his name
With traitors

In the sewers of shamel

And here, the “PENTAGON PATRIOTS" appear to find inspira*

tion in an old Southern custom:

Now should this pair outwit the law

And wriggle from death’s bloody maw;

.

An outraged nation with a yell

Shall drag them from their prison cell

And hang them high

Beyond life’s hope.

To swing and die

And dangle from

The Hangman’s ropel

Then, while the buzzards make a feast

On their Red flesh as on a beast;

Our natives shall rejoice and sing

And shout while these two traitors swing.

And freedom’s cry shall soar and swell

With songs that echo — "All is welll"

... So when the Rosenbergs lie dead
Wrapped in a shroud of Kremlin-red;

All future traitors should beware

They, too, will burn within the "chair."

In the viewpoint of the American Jewish Committee the above

manifestations of anti-Semitism arising out of the Rosenberg case

have been dismissed as the work of the “lunatic fringe." According

to various articles written by its spokesmen, i

Communists who have provoked Acse outbu
the theory that "anti-Communism leads im

ism. •

It is this writer’s opinion that while there i

culated choice of the Rosenbergs as the first A

ors" to be executed, there can be little doub

verse" anti-Semitism has given native fascists a

In his article written for the New York Jou

26, 1954, Roy Cohn elaborates upon the vieW|

Jewish Committee:

“In the Rosenbeig case, the judge, I|^^
Attorney, Irving Saypol, and I, his assisnir

who handled the case are proud of our rd

Rosenbergs, as Marxists, were atheists wh
ated Judaism. Yet we were attacked and pi

Semites."

Perhaps the most devastating comment to i

article by Drew Pearson appearing in the Lo

of March 9, 1954, in which he exposes the “Ji

as McCarthy’s chief counsel:

“Significantly, McCarthy is trying to fin

ish faith to replace Cohn. He considers thu

offset the charge that he is anti-Semitic. G
exactly help McCarthy to refute this char|

"Meeting McCarthy and Cohn at the <

Washington one day, Arnold Forster, sea

amation League, was greeted with this s

‘How are all the— Jews in New York?|^^
"

‘Fine,’ replied Forster. *I had dinner
night/

"

Inherently related to the question— to what

berg case resulted in the spread of anti-Semitii

implications found in the extensive survey m
Times of the McCarthy-Cohn investigations at

entire hoax, of course, was spearheaded by Roy

*See article Anti-Semitism and the Rosenberg Ci

July, 1952, a publication of the American JewisI

article in American Legion Magazine, July, 1955, by!

of Community Service of the American Jewish Cw
in condensed form in Reader*s Digest of September,
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further credence to the so-called Rosenberg spy ring.* Here, in part,

is the New York Times report of some of the anti-Semitic aspects

which developed in the community around Fort Monmouth as the

result of the investigations:

’’Jewish organizations have been distressed because all of the

nineteen employees who are now suspended are Jewish, except
one Negro and ... a white Protestant. All of the thirteen who
were suspended and then reinstated are Jewish, and so are all

but three of the fifteen who lost clearances.”

Eleven of the suspended employees were represented by an attor-

ney named Mr. Green, whom the Times interviewed regarding the
reliability of the accusers of his clients:

”In the light of the testimony he [Mr. Green] urged that the
Secretary of the Army investigate the accusers themselves.

”
‘From information which I have on hand,’ Mr. Green wrote,

’there appiears to have been, and still are anti-racial bigots of
which local G-2 either knew or should have known and that many
of the charges stem from racial prejudice.’ ”t

In view of the above developments and other related anti-Semitic

“incidents” too numerous to list, it is difficult to understand the wilful

blindness of some Jewish organizations in dismissing the danger as

the work of “Communists . . . fomenting anti-Semitism.”t how
strange it is that so many American Jews have completely forgotten
the bitter lesson learned so belatedly by German Jewry after they
had listened too long to their Kaufmans, Saypols and Cohns attribut-

ing the rise of Hitler to the “Bolshevist menace.”

X
“He's just, your cousin, ay, abhorrently;

He’d wash his hands in blood, to keep them clean/*

— E. B. Browning

After the sentences of the Rosenbergs, Judge Kaufman called a
short recess. There then followed a last-minute plea by Mr. Phillips

on behalf of Sobell, requesting “utmost consideration” in view of

*Here is a typical news release authorized by Cohn and McCarthy at the
start of the Fort Monmouth investigations:

**ROS£NB£RG CALLED RADAR SPY MASTER
*^Ring at Signal Corps Center May Still Be Working for Russia,

Senator McCarthy Says.” (Los Angeles Times, Oct. 16, 1953.)

fFor the above excerpts, see first and third parts of the series in the New
York Times, dated Jan. 11, 12 and 13, 1954.

Xfi’nai Brith Messenger,April 25, 1952.

the fact that no testimony had been shown that his client had actu-

ally transmitted any illegal information to a foreign power. Mr.

Phillips also made the point that whereas the Espionage Act made
provision for a maximum of thirty years or death, it left the ques-

tion of a minimum entirely dependent on the discretion of the judge

so that he might balance the degree of punishment against the de-

gree of gravity of the crime. And that whereas the worst that had
been charged by Elitcher was that he had merely talked espionage

with Sobell, and whereas there was so little gravity that the indict-

ment failed to cite even one overt act involving Sobell, surely the

Court would see fit “to impose almost no sentence or . . . such a small

sentence” as would be fair and just.*

Kaufman made no reply but, turning coldly to Sobell, asked, “Is

there anything else the defendant wants to say?” According to the

record, there was “no response.” Whereupon, the sentence was read.

Here is its full text:

The Court: While I have not the slightest sympathy for you
or any of your associates, as a judge, I must be objective in the

examination of the evidence in this case. 1 do not for a moment
doubt that you were engaged in espionage activities; however,

the evidence in the case did not point to any activity on your part

in connection with the atom bomb project I cannot be moved by

hysteria or motivated by a desire to do the popular thing. I must
do justice according to the evidence in this case. There isn’t any
doubt about your guilt, but I must recognize the lesser degree of

your implication in this offense.

I, therefore, sentence you to the maximum prison term pro-

vided by statute, to wit, thirty years. (Emphasis added.)

At first glance it is not clear whether Kaufman meant that the pub-

lic was clamoring for Sobell's blood or for his freedom. In any event,

Kaufman presents himself as somewhere up on a Mount Olympus,
aloof to everything but pure Justice, and he will administer it only

according to the evidence. And yet he knew that there was no evi-

dence other than that of a self-admitted perjurer when in charg-

ing the jury he had stated:

“If you do not believe the testimony of Max Elitcher as it per-

tains to Sobell, then you must acquit the defendant Sobell.”

Furthermore, whereas Kaufman concedes the crucial point — that

Sobell had no part in any atomic espionage — still he sentences Sobell

*See Record, pp. 1619-1620, which include Sobell*s sentencing.
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to a penalty just short of death. And all the while it is as though he
were incanting self-hypnotically; *‘I must be objective — I must do
justice.” . .

But where is there any objectivity or justice or the slightest sense

of proportion in putting a man in the prime of life behind bars for

what amounts to the balance of his days, on no other grounds than

the testimony of a single witness, testimony which should have been
viewed with ”care, caution and suspicion”? With his prosecutor’s

experience, Kaufman knew perfectly well that Saypol had obtained

Sobell’s conviction so easily only because of the strategy of having

him tried jointly with the Rosenbergs. In the dissenting opinion of

Judge Frank reviewing the first appeal, Kaufman’s failure to instruct

the jury that they must also consider the question of two separate

conspiracies constituted serious “prejudicial error”:

“. .

.

for Sobell was jointly tried with major atomic energy spies

whose acts and declarations were held binding upon him.”

”. .

.

there was error, in this respect, which requires that Sobell

be given a new trial.”

. . the judge, on his own motion should have submitted the

question of one or several conspiracies to the juryJ*^ (Emphasis

added.)

In the Columbia Law Review, which is in full agreement with this

opinion and holds that the other two judges of the Ck)urt of Appeals

(Swan and Chase) should have supported it, there is cited the Su-

preme Court attitude:

, . That when there is great danger that the jurors, consciously

or otherwise, will transfer guilt from one conspiracy to another,

prejudice to substantial rights may result.”!

We have had occasion previously to point out that the true na-

ture of the Rosenberg trial can best be seen through the window of

Sobell’s treatment. It was right after Kaufman had declared that he
would not be moved by hysteria that he suddenly dropped the mask
to reveal the unreasoning hate which dictated his entire conduct of

the trial. Here is the record as he concludes the sentencing of Sobell:

[Kaufman]: While it may be gratuitous on my part, I at this

point note my recommendation against parole. The Court will

stand adjourned.

^Record, pp. 16640665, 1666 and footnote 15a.

fOp. ciL, pp. 228-233.
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once within a period of 70 years, the Rabbis denounced the

judges of trie Court as 'murderers.'
"

In a discussion of this claim the orthodox Rabbi Dr. Meyer Sharff

of New York City made this pithy comment during one of his

speeches in behalf of the Rosenbergs:

"If Judge Kaufman really wanted to know what an honest Jew
would have done, he need not have gone to a synagogue. He could

have walked on any street in New York and asked any ten good Jews.

They would have told him what to do."

xi

At 2 o'clock on the afternoon of Friday, April 6, according to the

New York Times, David Greenglass "stood on the same spot" where
his sister had stood the day before. He stood with hands clasped be-

hind his back, but otherwise showed no emotion. However, some
twenty feet away sat his wife Ruth on the edge of a front-row seat,

her hand gripping the rail in front of her.

In an effort to explain why Ruth Greenglass, a self-proclaimed spy

and co-conspirator, was not being sentenced together with her hus-

band, had not even been indicted to stand trial, Mr. Saypol stated

that it was by his decision that she had been spared. For it was she,

he declared, who had convinced her husband to cease protesting his

innocence, and it was "through Ruth Greenglass" that the author-

ities received the "recantation of those protestations."

It was, of course, a fancy bit of fiction. We know from both the

record and Rogge's file memos that Greenglass agreed to make his

"confession" the first night he was interrogated, and that the sordid

bargaining developed in the weeks that followed. We know from
Rogge’s memos of the repeated prosecution threats to ship Green-
glass out to New Mexico, and of the trading that went on during
the varying indictments to give Greenglass the same immunity as

his wife, i.e., the status of a ccxonspirator, but not a defendant. And
we know too about the promises so clearly stated in Rogge's memos,
i.e,, that Greenglass would receive a year or two, at worst, and that

there was even the possibility of a suspended sentence.

Hence it was small wonder that O. John Rogge reacted so strongly

(or seemed to), when Saypol concluded his pre-sentencing speech
with the recommendation:

"i'll BE JUDGE, i'LL BE JURY*' 6xf
\

Mr. Saypol: 1 recommend that the defendant be imprisoned

for a term of 15 years.^

To the press "outside the courtroom," Saypol apparently found

it necessary to explain this lack of gratitude toward his chief witness,

and so we have this reassuring item from the New York Times of

April 7:

". . . Mr. Saypol said that Greenglass could be eligible for parole

after serving 5 years."

But inside the courtroom Rogge, who as yet had done nothing posi-

tive to earn his |4,000 fee, had responded in sharp protest (or seemed

to)

:

Mr. Rogge: May it please the Court ... I too have had experi-

ence in prosecuting and I have also had experience in assisting in

investigative agencies, especially the FBI in former years. And I

can say to your Honor ... if the Government wants help ... if it

wants people in the position of David Greenglass to come forward

and cooperate, it must give him a pat on the back.

Thereupon Mr. Rogge, according to the New York Times report,

expatiated on this theme for more than half an hour, repeating his

"pat on the back recommendation" no less than four times. It was

“more im]x>rtant than the sentence," Rogge declared, to give such

a "pat on the back” to people “just on the brink of cooperating,”

because investigative agencies could then say to them:

[Rogge]: Look, if you will cooperate, here is what happened,

for instance, in the case of David Greenglass. Come forward and

help your Government. We are in a system that recognizes and
respects the dignity of the individual.

I certainly say to your Honor . . , you would serve justice and
you would temper it with mercy, if, let us say, you had a sentence

in this case for David Greenglass of three years.

However, Kaufman remained unimpressed, possibly resenting

Rogge's implications that this had been the "deal" promised. No
doubt, too, he felt that Rogge was opening up forbidden doors with

his constant repetition of the "pat on the back." Now that Rogge

•For the “Proceedings re Sentence of David Greenglass,” see Record, pp.
1621-1638.
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was done, Kaufman proceeded to read his sentencing speech to David
Greenglass. And, again, we find it to be a compilation of self-right*

eousness, self-praise and pietism. On the day tefore, Kaufman had
explained to Rogge that he was putting off Greenglass* sentence un-

til the next afternoon because;

**.
. . with his [Greenglass*] presence in court at the time the

other defendants were here, that would inflict upon him more
punishment than should be inflicted. . .

.’*

Thus, on Thursday Kaufman manifests a touching concern for

the sensitive feelings of Greenglass, whose acts he now describes on
Friday as "loathsome [and] contemptible.** On Thursday he praises

Greenglass for doing "a lot of soul-searching'* and doing something

**bigger than his relationship with his sister.'* But on Friday, when
he praises Rogge*s "legal advice** the acceptance of it becomes the

bigger thing.

Commencing his speech, he manages to give himself a pat on the

back in the process:

The Court: ... I like to think that neither do I ever mete out

a light sentence, nor a heavy sentence, but rather a just sen-

tence. ...

Now, as he addresses Greenglass directly, we have a few instances of

Judge Kaufman reverting to **Pope Kaufman,'* as he employs almost

the sanctimonious phraseology of a Torquemada:

"You have at least not added to your sins. . .
.**

". . . You repented and you brought to justice those who enlisted

you in this cause. Justice does not seek vengeance. Justice seeks

justice, but you deserve punishment. . .
.**

"... I shall follow the recommendation of the Government and
sentence you to 15 years in prison.**

"As the last words fell,*' the New York Times reports, "Ruth
Greenglass almost toppled from her front-row seat on the left of the

courtroom.** And after "a stiffening shudder,'* we are further told,

she dropped her "head forward to the rail and gripped hard with

her right hand to steady herself.**

Evidently, when she first heard Saypol mention the fifteen-year

penalty, the harsh reality was so unacceptable that she failed to pre-

pare herself. But with the imposition of sentence the realization

struck with full force. And yet what could t!

band possibly do about it?

For the rest of her life there would dangle

, of the withheld indictment above her head

crime there is no statute of limitations. And

complain? To their attorney, Rogge? He wot

avoid anything that might jeopardize David

parole. In fact, in an exchange between Ro
latter very plainly indicated the necessity o( \

for Greenglass. For, as he pointed out to Ro

was:

"... a penalty that calls for possible de

mum imprisonment of 30 years.**

What was clearly meant here was: How t

possibly recommend anything less than fiftee

in the face of the death sentences for the R«
mum possible sentence for Sobell? Such uo

imposed by a civil court in peacetime for crin

of an ally had to have this "floor** of Green

public to accept them. The disparity might

just too "raw** if the Government were to be

with David in addition to letting Ruth go sco

Xti

**They will assert their it

breathe/^

After the sentences had been pronounced

Rosenberg they were taken down to the "tanl

tention cells in the basement of the courthw

whom we shall call "Terry,** had been broug)

together with Julius from the West Street jail

ment when the deputy marshals led Julius p

scribes the following:

"I saw Julie when they brought him down,

say something, but the words stuck. All he cm

two fingers.’*

•New York Tim'.s, April 8, 1951.
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At first Terry thought that the death sentences were only for Jul-

ius and Sobell, because in all of the speculation that had gone on at

the West Street jail no one had been of the opinion that Ethel would
receive worse than a nominal punishment. An instant later Julius

found sufficient voice and add^ to his gesture: “Ethel, too."

Waiting in the adjoining cells to be taken back to the West Street

jail there were the other prisoners and they quickly realized what
had just happened to the Rosenbergs. After they heard the clangs

of the cell doors closing on Julius and Ethel at opposite ends of the

corridor an oppressive stillness followed.

In the meantime Sobell had been brought down; and, since it was

midday, the marshals had arranged for the three sentenced prisoners

to have their lunch together with their respective counsel in one

of the conference rooms farther down the corridor. Helen Sobell was
permitted to be with her husband during this lunch hour.

While they were lunching there was a painful effort by the lean,

iron-haired Edward Kuntz to relieve the gloom with small talk, and
he muttered something half aloud about having lost twenty pounds —
he thought — in the month since the trial had commenced. The
small talk seemed to help; Julius commented somewhat wryly that

he guessed he must have lost some weight too, because his suit felt

as though it were a couple of sizes too lai^e for him. And Ethel, at-

tempting a faint smile, added that she believed she had gained a

few pounds, because her nervousness throughout the trial had caused

her to eat more than she would normally.

As for the Sobells, somehow it was all too unreal to grasp; they

just sat holding hands in silence and “sort of looked at each other,"

wondering if all of this were true and if the Rosenbergs realized at

all the full and horrible significance of their sentences.*

Evidently, however, they did. A few moments later, when Emanuel
Bloch began to blame himself for neglecting certain legal moves
during the trial, Julius looked up from his coffee and shook his head.

No, he stated, there was nothing that could possibly have altered

the verdict in the existing climate. The FBI timing of their arrests

was closely synchronized with the outbreak of the Korean War. The
over-all plan called for the “breaking" of a sensational case against

spies and traitors; and what could be more sensational than the

charge that American Communists had stolen the secret of the A-

bomb and had thereby imperiled the lives of every man, woman and
child in the United States? The sentences were inevitable. Dissenters

of all shades of opinion who might speak against war had to be si-

*Froni interviews with Helen Sobell and Emanuel Bloch.

"l*LL BE JUDGE, i'lL BE JURY” 6lp

\

fenced. Now, with their sentencing, the groundwork was laid that

anyone who was for peace might be a Communist, that anyone who
spoke or behaved like a Communist might be an enemy agent, and
that all such suspected persons had to be dealt with as potential

traitors.

xiii

. . He is trampling out the vintage where the

grapes of wrath are stored/'

After lunch, when the Rosenbergs were returned to their detention
cells, Julius wondered why Sobell was taken back to the Tombs and
why Ethel and himself were being kept there. A moment later one
of the deputies told him that the Marshal's Office upstairs was await-

ing instructions from Washington to ship them to the death house
in Sing Sing that very evening.

Certain that this was but another tactic to break their spirit and
that no such unprecedented move would actually be carried out,

Julius hastened to let Ethel know about the ruse before one of the

deputies might alarm her. And so he called through the bars:

“Ethel, don't be scared if some clown tells you we may be taken
to the death house tonight! Everything will be all right — they can't

do that."

In her cell, at the other end of the corridor, Ethel knew that Julius

had experienced a terrible shock at hearing her death sentence. In her

heart, she had expected it almost from the moment the trial began.

She described it to Emanuel Bloch. Something about the judge had
struck her — the way he would tilt back in his chair to look at the

ceiling disinterestedly whenever the defense tried to make a point.

All through the trial she had noticed this. It was as though Kaufman
was just “going through the motions," as though the trial was an irk-

some preliminary to his sentencing speech. If there had been any
hopes or illusions, she had surrendered the last of them at the time

he had so determinedly prevented the jury from hearing the reading

of Ruth's cross-examination.

And after the verdict, when she had been brought back to the

Greenwich Avenue jail, she had confided to a cell-mate (but not to^

Julius) her conviction that Kaufman was only a spokesman for the

Government policy of being “tough on Reds" to the very limit. She
had said quietly to her cell-mate, “They will show us no mercy.”
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One thing kept gnawing at her, however, as she paced up and down
the detention cell. It was the blow which Kaufman had aimed at,

them as unworthy parents. He had said toward the conclusion of

his sentencing speech:

**lndeed, the defendants, Julius and Ethel Rosenberg . . . were
conscious they were sacrificing their own children. . . . Love for

their cause dominated their lives it was even greater than their

love for their children.”

It had almost stunned her, as she later told Mr. Bloch. It was a

mean lie, a cruel lie. How often friends and even their child psy-

chologist had criticized them for making their two boys the entire

focus of their lives. If they were guilty of anything, it was their ex-

cessive devotion to their children.*

In describing what happened after Julius had cried out his re-

assurances to Ethel, their fellow-prisoner Terry recalled what Julius

had subsequently told him. Ethel had suddenly become anxious

about her husband’s silence down at the other end of the cell corri-

dor.

. . . She wanted desperately to assure him that she had not been
crushed by Kaufman’s icy last words: . . you are hereby sentenced

to the punishment of death. . . She wanted to assure him that she

was not feeling “down,” that they must not lose hope, that their case

was not ended yet, that during their appeals to the higher courts the

truth would gradually become known of how they had been framed.

And that, despite the black silence of fear, despite “the lies and
smears,” despite everything, once the facts were made known, there

would be more and more people who would help. . . .

*The psychologist was Dr. M., who visited Ethel regularly in prison with-

out fee, to discuss with her each stage in the difficult problem of the

children's adjustment and her own.
Note: By way of rebuttal to Kaufman's sentencing remarks, there is the

first-hand account of the Rosenbergs* concern for their children, as re-

ported in the New York Daily News of March 11, 1955. The account dwells

at length on Julius' ''boastful" pride and anxiety for the "precious future

• of his children":

. . Like a million other fathers, he says: *Mike has the most inquisi-

tive mind. ... I used to take him and Robby to the zoo, or the museum.
He could ask more questions — intelligent ones, too — than ten kids.

"
*.

. . Robby is the image of my wife, with his little rosebud mouth,

black hair, black eyes and little nose. Like her he loves songs, pictures

and story-telling. I wish you could see them. They're fine little fellows.'
"

Ck>ncerning Ethel, the Daily News reports: "She was a loving parent, and
a smart one. She read all the books on child psychology."

“i’ll be JUDGE, i’ll BE JURY**

All this, she wanted to tell him, but in a ver

Ethel to Julie. . •

.

In the New York Times account of what folloi

there is only this terse description of what ”thel

shals guarding the Rosenbergs reported” that afu

“Mrs. Rosenbei^, who once studied voice, a
from ’Madame Butterfly,\and the popular

Irene.’ The husband sang ’Tlie Battle-Hymn

the marshals said.”

And that was all. The reporters knew nothing (

they sang the songs they did and evidently mad

cerning this unique behavior in that stra^^Iocal

It was, of course, the message of hope Puc

Ethel chose to sing to her husband. And she sang

the original Italian, “Un Bel Di Vidremo” (One I

Return). According to the account given by Terry,

pitch and tone without the slightest tremor or qis

marshals joined the prisoners in a round of apfil

Suddenly Julius was heard calling to her, “£d

aria too!”

She did so promptly; it was **Ah, Dolce Node

opera. And Terry recalls that she sang it so bean

most thought he was attending a concert rather i

up in the “bull pen” in the basement of the FoleyS

And this is what he witnessed immediately after I

singing the second aria.

One of the deputy marshals standing near Julio

to the bars and said impulsively — almost as thooi

out of him”:

“Julie, they’ve marked you upstairs a lAHown
down here you’re the luckiest man in the world*

ever had a woman who loved him that much.”

All the others in the nearby cells heard the rem

recalls, there was a kind of hush broken a momo
quietly spoken but bitter reply:

“Thanks. But look at it this way. I just got tl

because I’m supposed to be a big shot in an espii

out $1,000 here, |1,500 there, toss |5,000 to my bn

I never had the money to train that voice. I never

do anything for her. Think about that”
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In the meantime, their fellow-prisoners had asked for encores, and
to please them as well as to keep up their own spirits, Ethel sang

“Goodnight, Irene," and kept on singing Julius' old favorites until

the two were taken back to their different prisons an hour or so later.

But before their parting Julius joined in the songs; and he, too,

had selected a message of faith and hope; one that had inspired a

nation to its highest sacrifice “to make men free":

He hath loosed the fateful lightning of his

terrible swift sword;

His truth is marching on. . .

.

I have read a fiery gospel, writ in burnished

rows of steel:

As ye deal with my condemners, so with you
my grace shall deal;

. . . Since God is marching on.

He is sifting out the hearts of men before

his judgment-seat:

O, be swift, my soul, to answer himi be
jubilant, my feet)

Our God is marching on.*

When the prison van dropped Ethel off at the Greenwich Avenue
jail and Julius waved goodby to her it was the last time they saw
each other outside the death house in Sing Sing prison. But there,

in the next two years and two months, although they were kept
apart in different wings of the death house, they felt at least that

they were under one roof again, and somehow this, too, helped them
through the long ordeal until they were finally Joined by death
on the 19th of June in the year 195S.

*“Battle-Hymn of the Republic,’* by Julia Ward Howe.

THERE was mounting tension all that day. It kept increasing stead-

ily until the hour of execution when it reached its peak. Perhaps it

was that $0 many new precedents had been established by this world-

shaking case. Not the least of these was the unseemingly haste ^^e
Supreme Court in vacating the stay granted only two days befo^Ry
Mr. Justice Douglas.*

Indeed, the rush in official circles to execute the condemned couple

was of such magnitude that it swept up even the President, for the

text of his denial of clemency came less than thirty minutes after the

Supreme Court's fateful announcemenL
So excessive was the haste that the electrocution was moved up

from the traditional hour of eleven at night to just before sundown.
Reportedly done to avoid desecration of the Jewish Sabbath that

Friday night, the change was all the more shocking to most religious

people, both Jew and Christian. For it had been expected that the

execution would be delayed until after the Sabbath to avoid usher-

ing in the day with the shedding of human blood. Many were re-

minded of the High Priest Caiaphus and his frantic haste with the

Roman soldiery to end the last agonies of the crucified before sunset

in order to preserve the sanctity of that other Sabbath night.

Throughout the day commentators interrupted broadcast^to
report on the hour-by-hour bulletins from the death hou$e.^^e
constantly repeated question was: Would the condemned finallj^^n-

*The documentation for the following pages is from the New York Times
of June 15-20. 195S. In addition, this writer interviewed Warden Denno
of Sing Sing. Ethel’s matron. Mrs. Helen Evans, and the New York Post

correspondent assigned to report the executions.

Note: Those portions dealing with Judge Kaufman’s views on the execu-

tions are based upon statements made during motion to reduce sentence

and requests for stays of execution.

Concerning those portions dealing with the Rosenbergs’ reactions to the

coercive measures to make them ’’confess.” these are based upon the many
letters they wrote on this subject, published in their Death House Letters,

62^
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fess to their espionage activities and thereby save their lives or

would they go to their deaths with sealed lips, still insisting on their

innocence? It was exceedingly strange that few of these commenta-
tors considered the possibility that if the couple were indeed inno-

cent they could scarcely be privy to the secrets of an espionage ring.

•

There was considerable tension in official quarters that day. In

Washington, D. C., the Attorney General remained in his office un-

til the very end, for he had arranged an open telephone line direct

to Sing Sing in the event of a last-minute confession. In New York
City, in his chambers, the judge who had imposed the death sen-

tences waited for word of final submission. More than once since

the trial he had indicated his certainty that only the threat of the

electric chair would force the convicted pair to recant and name their

co-conspirators. How many execution dates had he set for them and
how many times had last-minute reprieves cheated him? This time,

however, one of them must break — if not the husband, then the

wife.

Two long years he had waited for “prooF' that he had been right —
that they had had their full day in court, had had a fair trial, had
received a just sentence. Their endurance had been the greatest pos-

sible strain on him. It had been a terrible war of nerves but he had
held firm despite all the unfair vilification, despite all the appeals

from the dupes and the do-gooders. Now the world would see — it

was only a question of the breaking point — it could be any minute
now.

•

There was very great tension throughout the world that day, but
for other reasons than those offered by the commentators. Catholics

in many countries had implored the Pope to intervene in behalf of

the Rosenbergs and he had tried three times, to no avail. They could

not comprehend how a civilized nation, professing belief in Chris-

tian ideals, could permit such torture and felt with His Holiness

that to do this to a young mother of two small children was nothing

less than abhorrent. From London, Paris, Rome, Vienna, Dublin
and Melbourne came reports of mounting anger, shock and dismay
expressed by millions of all religions, of all political shades of

opinion.

In the Place de la Concorde tens of thousands gathered at mid-

night, but the American Embassy had called for a cordon of steel-

helmeted poilus armed with machine guns and tear gas to keep the

protesting throngs at a safe distance. In London,
of- Big Ben neared the hour of one o'clock in tl

great crowd of people who could not sleep that 1

fore the entrance to 10 Downing Street, suddei

alone in the stillness the refrain from *'Joe Hill"

he .

.

It was a unique thing — no two children i;

had become so known, so pitied, as the two lit;

In Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco, in Milai

even in plac^ as far off as New Zealand and Icela

ered in prayer vigils that night, to pray for thei

of their father and mother. In the United Statei

ten hopefully to the President for mercy or cl^^^
it had been refused they were numbed with the^^
ment. For the Rosenbergs had become a symbol. !

lives had come to express long-stilled hopes foi

lessening of world tension rather than a continu-

arms race, for civilized negotiation rather than

for peace rather than war. And now that the deat

it tolled not only for the Rosenbergs but for the

Within Sing Sing Prison itself there was also 1

walls, barricading all approaches, was a veritable s

ers, police and unknown numbers of Federal und

were under stern command to prevent any pu
such as had taken place twenty-six years before ii

Sacco and Vanzetti had been executed.

Inside their cell-blocks were some two thous;

waiting for the "grapevine" reports. All of them

of the "dance party" to take place shortly. It w4
execution in the history of the prison. For more p
had been conscious of the two "C.C.’s" — Coi

110,510 and 110,649 — "sweating it out" over ii

Many felt a strong empathy with them, not mereb

but as victims of stool-pigeon evidence. Very

selves with the legal question of guilt or innocen<

bled by the moral question: How could a socu

former as a patriot? How could such testimony

Most revolting was the idea of a brother sendin

electric chair.

Many of them had followed the case over the
j

had heard of tlie Vatican's appeals for clemency,

;
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had heard about the appeal from the President of France. They had

never known of such international great intervening in behalf of

an American prisoner. Under such extraordinary circumstances, they

felt certain a reprieve must come — had to come. Their tension was

simply the waiting for it.

•

In the visitors' room were packed thirty-eight reporters. Three oth-

ers, representing the major wire services, had been selected to witness

the executions and then brief the rest on the macabre details. Wait-

ing, restless, they had little to do but chatter speculatively about

which one of the pair would weaken first. Almost all fell to writing

cliches about the burning sun setting inexorably over the Hudson

and the ominous prison clock ticking away.

A few, however, had been waiting since early in the week. And,

somehow, these four or five days of waiting had given them an inkling

of what the two years must have meant to the condemned, especially

to Mrs. Rosenberg, who had been kept in virtual solitary confine-

ment. These few tended to remain apart from the general chatter.

Instead they had begun to discuss, in discreet tones, of course, some

of their increasing doubts. There was all the new evidence, never

examined by the Supreme Court. There was the disturbing factor of

accomplice testimony. Above all, there was the unusual severity of

the sentences — not approved by any of the upper courts, not recom-

mended by the original jury or even by the prosecutor, but imposed

solely on the judgment of one man, the sentencing judge.

-One reporter recalled a published letter by Mrs. Rosenberg. She

had drawn a parallel between Judge Kaufman and the bloodthirsty

John de Stogumber in Shaw's "Saint Joan," after Stogumber had
staggered in from the spectacle of Joan's burning, almost demented

by remorse:

"You don't know ... it is so easy to talk when you don't know.

You madden yourself with words . . . because it feels so grand to

throw oil on the flaming hell of your own temper. . . . But when
it is brought home to you; when you see the thing you have done;

when it is blinding your eyes, stifling your nostrils, tearing your

heart, then— then O God, take away this sight from me! O Christ,

deliver me from this fire that is consuming mel She cried out to

Thee in the midst of it: 'Jesus! JesusI* She is in Thy bosom a^
I am in hell for evermore!"

EPILOGUE

**Jultus and Ethel Rosenberg • . . went to their

deaths with a composure that astonished the wit-

nesses/*

— New York Times, June 20, 1955

There was only one place where there was any semblance of calm

and serenity that day. It was in the women's wing of the death house,

where husband and wife were permitted to spend their final hours

together, talking quietly through a fine mesh screen wheeled in front

of her cell.

At 7:20 o'clock Julius Rosenberg said farewell to his wife by touch-

ing the tips of his fingers to hers through the mesh. He was £hen led

to the special execution cell where the guards made final prepara-

tions — the slitting of the trouser leg, the shaving of the top of the

head. Both were described as so extraordinarily calm even during

these last forty minutes of life that the most hardened prison ofiicials*

were amazed.

It was precisely 8 o'clock when Julius began to walk his "last mile"

along that short, narrow corridor leading to the death chamber. Just

ahead was the young rabbi intoning from the 2Srd Psalm:

"Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,

I will fear no evil; for thou art with me; . . . Thou preparest a

table before me in the presence of mine enemies , .

."

. . . Nearby, Julius saw the United States marshal waiting, still

watching for any possible indication of compliance. He knew all

about the fantastic choice now being offered them officially. He knew
about the two FBI men stationed at the open telephone line, ready

to relay to the Attorney General any sign of weakening. And al-

though they had not told him he was the first to go he knew that

too. For if Ethel had been scheduled to precede him, she would
have had to pass by his execution cell.

. . . All he needed to do then, to save both their lives, was to nod
his head to the marshal there and mumble the few words admitting

the "truth" of the accusations; and later, to make it all the more
believable, supply the "details" just as David Greenglass had done.

It would be so easy. "Names" would be suggested, as well as places

and occasions where he had conspired with the "names." What
names? Any at all — Comrade X, Soviet Consul Y, Scientist Z — any-

thing to keep the ball rolling. For "names" had become the vital

grist for the vast propaganda mill— to keep^up the scare headlines,

to keep up the national temperature of feverish suspicion and con-
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and self-righteous ones — and see who were the innocent and who
the guilty, who the dupes and who the patriots ... I

•

Later, the witnesses reported that she had a soft and wistful* smile

as they had led her to the chair, a Mona Lisa sort of smile. Perhaps

it was thi.c apparent resignation that made what happened thereafter

appear so startling, because:

. . Just before she reached the chair, Ethel Rosenberg held

out her hand to the prison matron, Mrs. Helen Evans. As the lat-

ter grasped it, Mrs. Rosenberg drew her close and kissed her

lightly on the cheek.*’

Although this simple act, taking place only a minute or two before

a woman turned to face a gruesome death, has been variously de-

scribed, none of the reporters seemed to have grasped the significance

of the profound message it left to the world.

In all the extra editions of the nation’s press, thousands of words

were devoted to the most morbid and sadistic details of the execu-

tions — the sizzling and frying sounds that issued from the writhing

flesh of the dying, the quantity and duration of jolts of electricity

reejuired, the color and density of the smoke that plumed upward
from the seared bodies — but not one word appeared in evidence of

the slightest understanding or willingness to understand an event

which these newsmen themselves reported:

. . startled the guards and witnesses more than anything in

the entire electrocution.**

And yet, whether consciously or intuitively, tens of millions did

understand — that that last embrace was the sealing of a sacred cove-

nant made with all humanity who shared faith with them that a

world of “brotherhood and peace” was worth fighting for and could

be won. For with that warm handclasp and tender kiss Ethel Rosen-
berg was passing on her undying faith and courage to all who treas-

ured truth and justice, to all who could understand or come to

understand what they had lived and died for.
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9IX 1

intef -office memorandum re discussion ujit/i David Green*
glass concerning his interrogation by FBI, ‘

j

MEMO
to: file
from: HJF

11:45 a.E

6/16/50

Re: DAVID CREENGLASS
After conferring with OJR and the subject's brother-in-law Louis Abel» tbii

morning at our office and pursuant to telephone call made by OJR, I visited th«
offices of the FBI on the 6ih floor of the Federal Building where 1 spoke with
Mr. Whelan, apparently the Agent in charge.
He told me that Greenglass was down the hall and that I could see him and

that he had signed a statement indicating that he had met Harry Gold and tha(

he had transferred information to Gold.
He further told me that the matter was being taken up with the Department

of Justice and that the probability is that a complaint will 1^ filed in Albuquerque
New Mexico charging conspiracy and advised me that I could see Greenglass if 1

wished. I told Whelan that we did not represent him as yet and I wai^R to set

him in connection with finding out what this was all about and whethe^^Bwouk
represent him.
He permitted me to see Greenglass on the basis of OJR's phone call and OJR'i

statement that we had been requested to represent Greenglass.

1 then was taken to a room down the hall where I was introduced to Agents Fnit
kin and L , who were in an office with Greenglass. After shutting the windov
I was told that I could see him atone if 1 wished but that they would prefer tc

have a man present. I asketl Greenglass what he would prefer and he said h(

would rather see me alone whereupon the agents left the room but kept the doo
open. Greenglass confirmed that he had given a statement that he had met Goh
for an hour, that he had given him some information concerning the names o
people who would be sympathetic but he thought that japan was the enemy am
Russia was an ally and there was no reason why information could not be ^ven
He had told the FBI that he received $500 from Gokl.

He told me that he had made a numl)er of confusing statements puroosely ii

der to confound the FBI and to draw attention from his wife who is in thorder to confound the FBI and to draw attention from his wife who is in tb
hospital. His wife apparently originally told him that his brother-in -la^, Juliu
Rosenberg, had suggested this (and so I fail to see bow his mind operated h
connection with keeping his wife out of the picture).

He told me further that Julius Rosenberg is apparently very close to t'lis whol
situation. Julius Rosenberg had once introduce him to a man in a car some
where in New York who apparently made this request. He does not know if th

man was a Russian and told the FBI that he didn't know.FBI that he didn't know.

APPENDIX ' A
Handwritten statement by David Greenglass to Rogge office re*

porting his interrogation by FBI; dated June (17), ^950,

Saturda
June 195

These are my approxinate statements to the F.B.I.

1. I suted that I met Gold in N. M. at 209 N. High St. my place. They told m
that I had told him to come back later because 1 didn't have it ready. I didn

remember this but 1 allowed it in the statement. Wlien he came back again I tol

them that I gave him the envelope with the stuff not expecting payment and the

he gave me an envelope. Later 1 found that it coniainea $500.

2. I told them that on a visit to me in Nov. 1944 my wife asked me if I woul

give * iformation. I made suye to tell the F3J. that she was' transmitting this ini
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from my Brother in Law Julius and was not her own idea. She was doing this

because she felt 1 would be angry if she didn’t ask me.
1 then mentioned a meeting with a man who I didn’t know arranged hy Julius.

1 established the approximate meeting place but no exact date* The place was a
car an Olds owned by my father-in-law, at somewhere above 42nd Sc. on 1st Ave.

in Man. 1 talked to the man but i could recall very little about which we spoke.

I thought it might be that he wanted me to think about Bnding out about H.E.

lens’s used in experimental tests to detennine data on the a bomb.
1 made a general statement on my age etc. you know the usual thing.

I mentioned no other meeting with anyone.

One more thing, 1 identified Gold by a tom or cut oiece of card, but I didn’t

tell them where or how 1 got it. Also 1 definitely placea my wife out of the room
at the time of Gold’s visit.

Also I didn’t know who sent Gold to me.
1 also made a pencil sketch of an H.E. mold set up for an experiment. But this

I’ll tell you I can honestly say the information 1 gave Gold maybe not at all what
I said in the statement.

APPENDIX 3

Rogge inter-office memorandum re conference with Ruth Green-

glass concerning her husband's arrest,

MEMORANDUM
to: file
from; RHG June 19, 1950

Re: David Greenglass
OjR and 1 visited Mrs. Greenglass at her home, 285 Rivington Street, Brooklyn,

New York, at 4:00 P.M. Sunday, June 18, 1950. She was in bed as she had just

returned from the hospital.

We first discussed the question of arranging a meeting of various relatives at

our office to discuss financial problems. The relatives proposed are as follows:

1. Abe Feit

1039 Union Street

Brooklyn, New York
Tel. STerling 3-6478
Business Address:
810 Washington Street

Tel. ST 3 6073
2. Mr. Feit is father-in-law of

Louis Cohen,
80 Lefferts Avenue
Telephone: Jacob Cohen & Son
Buckminster 2-7103

3. Norman Brown (Friend of the
family)

7981 Louis Street

Telephone OR 4-3609

4. Barney Zerkel (A cousin)

2124 East 26th Street

Telephone: DE 2-0312

5. Sam Greenglass
1384 Carol I Street

Telephone:
6. Rose Stein (Friend)

7. Stella Silverman (Friend)

There was subsequently present during the conference: Issy Feit, Sam Green-
glass. Bernard Greenglass, and Louis Abel.

Mrs. Greenglass discussed her visit to New Mexico. She was there between
March 1945 and March 1946. They had been married in 1942. She feels that New
Mexico is a vepr bad place to try the case since the citizens did not like GI's be-

cause of the big boom and then the big slack, because of anti-semitism and be-
cause the local citizens all felt bitter about the wives of the GI’s taking jobs there.

She was employed in Albuqerquc by the OPA and temporarily by the Soil Con-
servation Office.

As to her husband, she stated that he had a ’’tendancy to hysteria.”

times he would become delirious and once when he had the grippe b
through the hallway, shrieking of ’’elephants,” ’’Lead Pants.”

She had know him since she was ten years old. She said

Note: All typographical errors are preserved as in the origin

I
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things were so even if tlir/ were l ot. He talked of suicide as if he were a .
in the movies but she didn’t thini, he would do it. They had^n^nrf.?
lance by the FBI for several weeks In particular. theyC
Thr Sn'Tt^Cc^r"r
fiillon Street in Brwklyn.) She was interviewed at the hospital^^C^B*' mJ^Mr. Tiilly and Mr. Woo>l. One was tall, ruddy and dark The rehl. a ' ^

auurca.ses. Since It was Mitticiilt for Gfs to eet rt>oms 7 t,/
— ‘T'*

^
had lived in five or six places. She had only been to 1,0s Aiam

period, they

few hours one time. She had remembered no visiiorv ai her hoi!!l^eif. k"!’'.
®

ha^disXs^i’^Vartrpi^^crrih
wa^t that kind of mater^l Ground. In the f^u^^ .h^

Z

sShe (H)inted out Dave did not ask for the iob* ihar .
they have been natrr'ed ct‘nsiantly, and feels as if

overseas; that
tion. Shot My before their accident the FBI asked if rh«s

object of presccu-
in the house, in the course of what they call a routJn^

^ "peanian of uranium
friends had a similar experience.

’ ^ investigation. One of their
Pwple in the neighliorhood want to raise a petitionAll newspapers are to be referred to her law^w
I cople keep flocking in the house to offer suDbort ,perhaps ,n ri^ht-wing lawyer should be selected. .'l^Iewrshis certainly not a leflist newspaper, is very excited a ^ Forward, which

and has olfered a buyer. Mrs. Greenglass ureed OIR anti -Semitic issue
ment for himself and^ he agreed to fry OIR coint^^^ki 7 ^ *^®***^* appoint-
cent he should talk: that if^ h wSliW Kwe ’’rCoveriimeni prove its case. The th .d couv e w'm ,hi,

'''®
also disciisscYl at length. cooperation. That was
1 hci t ivas a long discussion al ' ir JR.

Quest inns to lie liM.^ed up:
I. Was the arrest Valid — was he held

in detention betorc the complaint issued?
** complaint?

Wliai <lo the cases hold on the intent
to burm the Government?

. Stniements of Co-Conspirators.
5. Venue.
6. Joinder.

appendix 3A
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appendix 4

PROM; RHG Memo

aptar^nUy‘ab^?*?Sha“t ** ^“'*"8 «»
Irarned that she may have been

^ defendants. From Helei
is moving smoothly.

^ upset about it originally but now she fe

himXouV’RuthX^' h^ * was able to reassu
horror stori. . about the trraimenJh ‘n have been taUng hi

a>mplaint. I funher a.ssured hw that neverffllKudi
But the thing that impressed her

would not permit any mistreatmer
on friendly terms with Bennett Dlr*»rE

'2*^- you we
she feels that Dave may no^gei a

This impressed he/ be^u
kind of treatment he win get I asiur#>«i^”^^

^ *® worried about tl
of time that you would obtain IvnnTh^I ^ for a perk
sure that Dave got good and fair tJl^tofn't

“*

appendix 5

Jtogge interoffice mem^otj^ur, re "deal" for David Greenglass.

JA3/50

R4< OlWMXlaM

PROM RBO
to Pag

‘•®® “‘“I"**'

IiRQR Wtnteil ..

SaSJi,*2I2‘h^^ '»* «“*

sr«:; «•!&
that *? *ha Judm ath in

«om: rAc ^ O

Savnni E^iiawi * a Greenglass ^/20/50

• I ’hTve ma1Ie"a^'lf^ente^^h!,v"'^ ^Tombi Prison llth Floor whm ^wnglass transferred to the
it « desirables take

more ^foruble and aim bc^™
you agree.*’ ^ scpaiated from Rosenberg. I assume

had*h^?toW^'J^’;5fJh|^ 'Whether Greenglass
«med to indicateATCw be^'J^ld” bu1

?oSSSi^|„d ^?"meition*thams' ihe''||S‘'fl^r

tSTt"?? ra *i»s'h.T:a;?i:;*,.

Or^togoTs^^in itmofRot anJ*tb^“f5L®fc|^^ olUnt*
in th« 5*V"?^ indiotad but atraiv
SD^rosiant ha'P

«

loirttad^o Bloah'a:

kn ^niZ Y V?* todloud but ^raiT Wia Aat that/®^
g»»ntJnt tad JdJ*r5Z"?’ .** to Ueeh'aS ITSS^P*"***

*a» Maxloa t%4m*, A'CCur^hCfptAK f/ r|A

ProtabXT ta ;2SLi!.*2?« ••• tJwt aSh*.- oo..
ItasBt but tStffe** Qotibaat to 5?*^ ^ thoro
probably b. oppro^.V^I'Sj;:- f** 525d^ \
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I thought it th«t I •hojild mMVm • pivlf off the record
inquiry es to whether Dave ooUVd net testify ea e oo-oonsplratoF
in Hew York but not ee e defewdent'end thet the question of hie
pXss be postponed* But Lsife ssld thst sosMthlng should be done
on this before Septenber 6% and reiterated again it was to our
edwantage not to take any ohamie of getting before a Judge in
Hew Mexioot eXearly indicating thet he felt thet in a snail state
like Hew Mexico «iey night well prefer to give a good stiff
sentenoe (of eours# hi added he did not want to aeU ua on anything^
and ao forth)* I

Yterw was no indleation that Ruta is to be indicted and neither
Herb nor I wanted to raise the point* X bad the inferense that
they were not planning to indict her but I could be wrong and X
didn*t ewwnwant to ask the question* though you nay desire to do
so*

lane also infomad ua that le beliawed they found nothing on the

hag in the way of fingerprinto*

There was aone discussion bstwasn HJP and Cane on tbs question
of SOball but lens did slot know what SObd. 1 plannsd te ft •

X think it bast not to diaouss this with Ruth until you iwtum
as she aiaht got w aoMwhat oxoitod about It and St any rate
wa don't hawo to do anything hofore Isptswbar 6th*

'if^Ccc t-C'T'-C/ /-(

Oicrv ^*"*^*^
51*^

trtd fidA

^ ^*^>**^
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APPENDIX d

Rogge inter-office memorandum re **d€ar for Max ElUcher.

OJR MEMORANDUMto: OJR MEMORANDUM
prom: HJF M^rch 19, 19;.

Re: ELITCHER
In connection with our conversation this morning wherein I told you of

Elitcher’s particular problem concerning which you suggested that it would be
profitable to speak with Maclnerny, the following is a thumb-nail sketch of the
client.

He was a City 0>11ege classmate of Rosenberg, Sobell, Per!, ct al. After gradua-
tion from City College in 1938, Elitcher was employed by the Navy Department
as electrical engineer. His work for the Bureau of Ordinance was primarily in
the field of fire control.

As appeared from the trial, with the Rosenbergs and Sobell. Elitcher had joined
the Ck)mmunist Party and was on the fringe of the spy apparatus created by
Rosenberg. Elitcher never gave any classified material or other information to
Rosenberg. However, he was constantly sought out and urged to participate In
the espionage activities of the latter.

In 1948, he resigned from the Navy Department and took private employment
with the Reeves Instrument Co. in this city where he was a project engineer in the
field of fire control. The work which he did was classifitd and Elitcher never did
receive clearance from the Navy for this private employment. Sobell was employed
in the same plant and in a similar capacity.

In July, 1950, Elitcher was interviewed by the FBI and even from the inception
of this interview to the present time, he and his wife have cooperated fully vith
the government in connection with their prosecution of the aforesaid espionage
ring. As you know, Elitcher and his wife testified before the grand jury not only
in connection with the conspiracy indictment but subsequently in coDiiection with
the indictment of Perl for perjury.

The importance of EHtcher’s cooperation cannot possibly be underestinuted
since he was the government's lead-oS witness and provided the testimony which
links Rosenberg and Sobell.

Shortly before the spy trial got under way, it was suggested to Elitcher by
Reeves that it would ^ best if he resigned from his employment with Reeves
Instrument Co. Elitcher did resign effective as of Che last working day prior to

the beginning of the trial.

He has never been named as a defendant or as a co-conspirator in any prosecr^
tion and it is reasonable to assume he never will be. It is equally reasonable ti

assume that his cooperation in subsequent prosecutions by the government w*
be essential to the success of said prosecutions and it is also apparent that Elite*

will continue to cooperate.

At the present time, Elitcher, whose income in private employment was
$8,000 range, would find a ready demand for his services at salaries in e

$8,000, needs a profitable employment and preferably in the field iu '

qualifications are tops, to wit: fire control work.
It is evident that he will not be employed until his loyalty and se

is cleared up. Whereas, normally an engineer with his qualificati.»

employed with clearance to follow, here Elitcher feels quite correc'
'

not go to a prospective employer without relating some of the e*

heretofore transpired. This recital would in all probability n
of employment and therefore nullify the usual course of se^

and clearance. Under the circumstances. Elitcher would lik

or otherwise some procedure whereby his security status v

whereby he could be employed with a full recital of
clearance.

In other words, if Elitcher could be assured that

eitber in classified or other electrical engineering

* S- 1‘ *
4^

1 4* \ 4;;
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thorities would come forth at some future time when his security investigation

was under way and state things of commendatory nature such as the circumstances

would permit, then to some extent, the initial obstacle to employment would be
overcome.

It is to this end that I think your talk with Maclnerny could be helpful. U the
Department of Justice or the FBI were to furnish Elitcher's prospective employers
with a letter stating that they would be willing to appear or give testimony in

his behalf at any future security investigation, it would be a most desirable

achievement.

APPENDIX 6

Affidavit of Joseph Fontana (R. H. Macy^s) re Console Table*

Affidavit in Support of Petition
State of New York,

County of New York, ss:

Joseph Fontana, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1 reside at 19 Litchfield Road, Port Washington. Long Island, New York. 1 am
presently employed by R. H. Macy & Co., Inc. (Macy’s), and have been continue

ously so employed since 1919. I was the buyer of occasional furniture for Macy*8
during the years 1944 and 1945.

On March 14, 1953, there was submitted to me for observation and examination,
certain photographs of a console table, depicting various views of the same and
parts of the same. 1 have marked each of these photographs with my signature;

there are a total of six photographs and 1 have marked them to both
inclusive.

1 make the following statement voluntarily and based upon what 1 observed
from the said photographs. 1 am assuming that the photographs, and the mark*
ings as shown on the console table, are genuine:

(a) The table is a type and style which was handled and sold by Macy*s in the
furniture and occasional furniture department. It is possible that Macy’s handled
and sold the particular table shown in these photo^aphs during the years 1944
and 1945.

(b) The markings on the table are not in sufiRcient detail for me to state that
Macy*s handled or sold this particular table, or this type or style of table during
any particular year.

(c) The table would appear to have been manufactured by the Brandt Manu-
facturing Company and the markings “N N 4046-760-F4- 1997*' on the under side

of the table would indicate the following information:
“N N” means Macy's occasional furniture department.
**4046** is the pattern number assigned by Brandt Manufacturing Company to

this style in the year 1940.
**760'* means the Brandt Manufacturing Company Cabinet Works of Hagers-

town, Md.
**F4*’ is a symbol of a Macy season; ‘*F4’* was last used as a symbol in the fall

season of 1936; however, ‘*E4** was last used as a symbol in the early part of 1944,
A view of photographs "E" and "F**. which are close-ups, show that the seasonal
symbol could be read as either **F4*' or *‘E4*’. The use ot **E4'* would be consistent
with the manufacturer's pattern number.

**1997*' is Macy’s retail selling price of $19.97.
(d) This console table was one of the lower priced tables sold in Macy*s fumi-

oiTf sometime during or subsequent to the year 1944, if the symM
*E4’* is correct.

Joseph Fontana.
Sworn to before me this 16th day of March, 1953.

Florence Andrews, Notary Public, State of New
York, No. 24-5(M1600. Commission Expires
March 30. 1954.

I
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APPENDIX »

Affidavit of Leon Summit discovery of Console Table, to-

gether with Exhibits I and\[.

I

Affidavit in Support of Petition
United States Disiuct Cr>uRT for the Southern District

of New York
United States of America

— agiinst

Juuus Rosenberg and Etuel Rosenberg, Defendants

State of New York,

3 County of New York, ss:

J Leon Summit, being duly sworn, deposes and says;

I
I reside at 77 Franke! Boulevard, Merrick, L. I., New York.

I I am a newspaperman by profession and I am presently employed by the Na-

I tional Guardian, a weekly newspaper, with offices at 17 Murray Street, Borough

I of Manhattan, City of New York.

I
I was assigned by my newspaper to make an investigation with respect to testi-

1 mony at the trial of the aforesaid defendants concerning a certain console table,

I
and I attempted to locate the said console table.

I
1 had conversations with Ethel Goldberg, a sister of the defendant, Julius

I
Rosenberg, and ascertained from her that the console table in question was lo-

1 cated at the home of Sophie Rosenberg, the mother of Julius Rosenberg, residing
at 36 Laurel Hill Terrace, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York.

In or about the early part of March, 1953, I visited the aforesaid apartment
of Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg and saw in the living room thereof a console table.
1 was accompanied by a photographer and caused photographs of the said
console table to be made in various views. The photographs of the said console
table are hereto annexed and marked Exhibits “A” to **F” inclusive. The said
console toble was the only console table I saw in the home of Mrs. Sophie Rosen-
berg.

Thereafter, and on or about March 20. 1953, I traveled to the home of Mrs.
.^^Eyelyn Cox, 147*16 110th Road, Borough of Queens, who was one of the rebuttal
^tnesses on behalf of the prosecution at the trial of the above named defendants.

I was accompanied by Reverend H, S. Williamson, whose affidavit is hereto an-
nexed and made part of these moving papers. I stayed outside in the automobile
while Reverend Williamson went up to Mrs. Cox’s home. A few moments later.
Reverend' Williamson came down and told me that Mrs. Cox was not at home
and was not expected until a few days later. March 20th was a Friday.
On Monday, March 23, 1953, Reverend Williamson and I, accompanied by a

Mr. Malloy, again traveled out to the apartment of Mrs. Cox. This time I had
the console table in question in my possession, which I had seen in Mrs. Sophie
Rosenberg’s home, the photographs of which are hereto annexed and marked
Exhibits **A** to “F” inclusive. I obtained possession of the said console table from
Mrs. S^hie Rosenberg early that morning before I picked up Reverend William-
son ana Mr. Malloy. I placed the console table, which I received from Mrs. Rosen-
berg, in my automobile in which the three of us traveled to the home of Mrs. Cox.
When we arrived at her house, I remained in the automobile, while Reverend

Williamson and Mr. Malloy took the console table and the aforesaid photographs
out of the car and brought the same up to the home of Mrs. Cox for purposes of
identification and verification. Reverend Williamson and Mr. Malloy spent about
two hours in the home of Mrs. Cox and then returned.
Reverend Williamson, upon his return, told me that Mrs. Cox had reoognixed

the console table and stated that it looked like the console uble that was fonnerly
in the home of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg at 10 Monroe Street, in the Borough
of Manhattan, City of New York, He alao said Mrs. Cox identi ted tte photograpba

APPENDICES

as accurate photographs of the console table. Rev v\ illiamson also told me
that Mrs. Cox stated that ’’This table Icwks like the «>ne that was in their [Rosen-
bergs] house but I will not submit an affidavit that this table is the exact table"

in accordance with the phraseology of an affidavit that Reverend Williamson and
I had in our possession on that date for signing by Mrs. Cx>x. Reverend Williamson
also told me that Mrs. Cox said that we could return the. following night with an
affidavit that the console table exhibited to her ’’closelyXresembled" the console

table in the Rosenberg home.
IJie following night, namely, March 24, 1953, Reverend Williamson and I re-

turned to Mrs. Cox’s home. This time 1 entered the home with Reverend Wil-
liamson. I had with me a corrected affidavit to conform to the phraseology de-

manded by Mrs. Cox. 1 also brought with me the photographs. Exhibits "A" to

"F" inclusive, annexed hereto. We saw Mrs. Cox. In the course of the discussion

Mrs. Cox made statements, the exact verbiage of which is hereto set forth in
Exhibit 1 attached to this affidavit.

On the following afternoon, March 25, 1953, Reverend Williamson and I again
visited Mrs. Cox’s home. Mrs. Cox was not present but we spoke to her daughter,
Mrs. John J. Capello. She made certain statements which are set forth herein
in Exhibit 11, hereto attached to this affidavit, which represent the substance of
her thoughts at that meeting.

On March 27, 1953, Reverend Williamson and I again returned to Mrs. Cox’s
home and again Mrs. Cox was not at home. Her son-in-law, Mr. Capello, stated

at that meeting ’’My mother-in-law says it looks like the same table but how does
she know it’s really the same one."
On March 28, 1953, Reverend Williamson and I again returned to Mrs. Cox’s

home and did see Mrs. Cox. Mrs. Cox restated substantially what she had told us

on March 24, 1953. On this last occasion, as on previous occasions, when she dis-

cussed the console table with Reverend Williamson and myself, she said in sub-

stance that she was sick and tired of this case and did not desire to become in-

volved again.

The above facts represent the upshot of our transactions and conversations with
Mrs. Cox concerning the console table.

From the time that 1 obtained possession of the console table from Mrs. Sophie
Rosenberg on March 23, 1953, and up to and including the present, 1 have had
the console table in my sole possession and have always had the same under lock

and key, and access to the said table was had solely by me. Indeed, I had a special

lock made to insure that the said console table would not be stolen or tampered
with in any way by any person. The only exception was at a rally held at Ran-
dall’s Island a few weeks ago on a Sunday, when the said table was exhibited to

the general public who were in attendance or members of the audience at that

meeting, but I was always present and had the console table under my supervision

and control.

Leon G. Sum
Sworn to before me this 2nd day of June
Gloria Agrin, Notary Public, State o'

Comm. £ip. March SO, 1954.

Exhibit I

Mrs. Cox: "I looked the table over and it's the same one in

looks like the table the Rosenbergs had in their apartment, or'

new and this one is used."
"1 won't sign an affidavit, but I'll swear in any court in tb'

like the table the Rosenbergs had in their apartment."

"Nobody could swear this was the very same table witho:,

time. But 1 know this looks like the same table and I wor
"1 recognized that table. It Ipoked just like the Rosr

I
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; AND irf'HBLROSEN)^''

t^ai. Bill 1 can't .

table.- tl’a

OF JVU y
le table — only that it looks like

‘exactly the sai
'

I reoog>ze the #aKi a. • "^'he pictures look like the uhli.
Rosenb«|had/- ^^e from

^ Exhibit II

Mrs. Capello; “Man* looks like the same table, but how can jhe swear it

M the same labie.”
”

* From the day those F. D. i. men brought Mama home from the trial until the

you came here with the tabic. Mama never saifl one word about the Rosen-
ocr^ or what went on at the trial oi what she testified or anything else about the
trial/*

appinoix to

Affiavit of ReVn H. S. Williamson re Console Table,

I Exhibit to Summit Affidavit
United §i;rtrES District Court for the Southfjin District

' OF New York

/ United Statf-s of America

X against

Jiiuus Rosenberg and Ethel Rosenberg, Defendants

SrA'rt OF Nf/w York,
County Qf York, ss:
evereium

5^ Williamson, lieing duly sworn, deposes and .«ays:

467 West 164th Street, in the Borough of Manhattan, New York City,

^ affidavit of Leon Summit verified this day, hereto annexetl, and
kJKt all the statements and averments therein contained concerning meetings
|Wait«Rctions svith Mrs. Evelyn Cox, at which 1 participated and had knowl-
#are liae and accurate. 1 also aver that the conversations that I had with Mrs,

}3^f dt her home on March 23, 1953, were as related in Mr. Summit's affidavit in

wb^ch he sets forth my relation of my conversation with Mrs. Cox that day.

H. $. Williamson.
Sworn to before me this 2nd day of June, 1953.

Gloria Agrin, Notary Public, State of N. Y.

Comm. £cp. March 30, 1954.

/

APPENDIX 1 1

Letter from Pan Ameri-

can substantiating So-

helVs plans for a vaca-

tion trip to Mexico in

1948.

APPENDIX 15
Letter from school fon/irmir«‘« of semester termination regard-

ing SobeWs daughter.
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APf ENDIX 14

Affidavit of Morion Sobell describing trip to Mexico and reasons

for not taking witness stand.

United States Court of Appeals
For the Second Circuit

United States of America,

Morton Sobell,

Appellee,
^ against —

Appellant.

X

X

State of California
County of San Francisco

Morton Sobell, being duly swom, depioses and says;

1 am the defendant and appellant involved in this motion, and I make this affi-

davit in opposition to the motion of the United States Attorney to cause to be
summarily affirmed, the decision of June 8, 195S, in which 1 was denied a new trial

on the ground of newly-discovered evidence, or relief under Section 2255 of Title

28, U. S. Code. This affidavit is also submitted in support of my attorney's motion
to extend his time to hie the record or docket the appeal.

The unusual sequence of events which led to the filing of the motion for a

new trial, which is recited in the affidavit of my attorney in the District Court,

sworn to June 5, 1953 and quoted in his affidavit, submitted herewith, sworn to

Septeml)er 8, 1953, brought about a situation where I was obliged to make a

decision to join in the motion made in the court below, because of the substantial

merit of the evidence submitted, without being able to submit an affidavit of my
own in support of the motion. The action of the Attorney General in transferring

me to a penitentiary which was the most inaccessible to my attorney, and the

furthest removed from the pending litigation in the case, prevented me from
adding the following statement which would have been material and relevant on
the new trial motion.
While not a part of the record appealed from, I respectfully ask the Court to

take into consideration the following as being, in substance, an '‘affidavit of merits’*,

on this motion. I am impelled to submit this affidavit particularly because my
counsel have informed me that at every stage of this proceeding, since the trial,

the United States Attorney has stressed in oral argument and affidavit, the fact

that 1 did not take the stand in my own behalf, at the trial. It is highly inappro-
priate in this case that this fact be given any significance whatsoever, for the fol-

lowing reasons, which I owe it to myself and my family to bring to the Court’s
attention.

/ wanted to testify on my own behalf at my trial, I did not do so because my
trial attorneys insisted that 1 should not, because (1) of the fact that the case that
the prosecution had put in against me was so weak that ray innocence was clearly

established; and (2) that it was so clear that I had nothing to do with any atomic
espionage conspiracy (As Judge Kaufman later admitted in sentencing me) that
it would necessarily follow that I would be freed. Judge Frank’s dissent from the
affirmance of my conviction, while illustrating that my trial attorneys were mo-
tivated by reasons of substance, was nevertheless only a dissent, and hence I now
know I should have insisted on telling my story.

I am completely innocent of the charges made against me. The fantastic tale
Max Elitcher told about a wild midnight ride to Julius Rosenberg’s apartment
is untrue, and I had thought this to be plain, particularly since he admitted at
the trial that he did not concoct it until after several interviews with FBI agents,
several months after he first was ''persuaded” to cooperate with them. The bal-
ance of his testimony against me, wnich consisted in not a scintilla more than the

insinuation by him of a reference to "espionage” in innocent and routitu

versations I'had had with him, is likewise untrue.
The only other testmony concerning me at the trial related to a trip to N

which I made with my family, which had nothing to do with espionage
which only after the trial did 1 realize was given significance by court and jui

of all proportion to what the facts actually showed. U was only after the

that I realized how this testimony was misconstrued and misus^, and to

the record clear, 1 want to tell the whole story now.
My wife, daughter, infant son and 1 left New York in late June, 1950 for M

City. This was no suddenly developed plan. 1 had become dissatisfied wit

work in the summer of 1949, but 1 couldn’t very well leave then because
in the middle of a big project at the Reeves Instrument Company, where I wc

I was in charge of the design and manufacture of a .special radar computer k

as a Plotting Board, and to have deserted it in midstream would naturally

prejudiced opportunities for future employment. During the following y
investigated several positions but couldn't find anything tike what I want

was really interested in getting into more basic research or an acada||ic pos

My project was completed by June, 1950. At about the same time^^plaug
school terra ended, my wife’s graduate physics course at Columbia ^Kd up
my own course I was teaching at Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, a graduate c

on "Feed-back amplifiers.” came to its summer recess. None of us had any s|

ties keeping us in the city, so we decided to go to Mexico. As my attorney shi

on his motion for reduction of my sentence, we had- been planning and drea

of such a trip for several years, and had documentary evidence to prove it.

Although we naturally made no public announcement of our plans, then

no secret about it either. 1 wrote my employer for an indefinite leave of alia

applied for and obtained necessary visas from the Mexican consul in New
(which the prosecution must have known but denied to the Court), and be

round-trip tickets at the American Airlines ticket office. On the way, 1 hat

customs officials at Dallas examine and make a record of my foreign-made canr

so 1 wouldn’t have to pay duty on them when bringing them hack into the <

try. In Mexico City, we rented an apartment for a month or two, where the f<

stayed all the lime we were there.

There was one a.spect to the trip, however, which differentiated it from a

tine vacation. I was not alone, in mid-1950. in having become apprehensive

signs of political intimidation and repression in this country, — the inqiiisit

purges and political prosecutions — which were proilucii largely of the cold

Although a scientist, I was not oblivious to political developments, and in

in common with many other scientists, saw a danger to my future in the op
sive atmosphere in which we had to work. My wife and I talked about savinfi

children from the terrible things the world had seen occur in Nazi Germany,
had at least half an idea we could escape their threatened repetition^ke. We
both engaged in left of center political activities in college days ^^^every
saw people, including distinguished scientists like Dr. Condon, haralwd and
secuted for no more than their opinions and as.sociatiom. All this, coupled

my dissatisfaction with my job anyway, and the fact that we had saved up i

money meant that when we left, we Just didn’t know whether we would come
or not. 1 recall thinking that Mexico might offer me a real challen|^ and op

tunity -- a country that, in my technical, engineering field, was really in its pio

days.

In Mexico, there were more typical examples of our indecision. On one i

sion, in Mexico City, ! calked to a travel agency about an Italian Line ship

to sail from Vera Cruz to Havana, and from there to France and Italy. But I a

only for the price to Havana, and how much it would cost to fly from there

to the United States — and made no reservation for anywhere. Again, wc ca

in our adult American Airlines return trip tickets that were good for onl

days, but kept the one for our dau|^ter that was good for six months.

'Then, in the midst of bur uncerUintics, the newspapers suddenly pubitshet

newt of Julius Rosenberg’s arrest as %n alleged "atom-spy.” To me, the ch
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kis ab8urd> but nonetheless frightening in what it mea.it. I had known Julius

in City College years before, we had l>een together in a number of progressive

itudent organizations during our college days, and had seen each other infre-

J

ucntly since then. 1 felt that he was being persecuted for political reasons and
lat the charge was calculated to intimidate and silence political dissent in the

United States. I reasoned that anybody who opposed the then new Korean war,

or otherwise dared to speak up and oppose any American piolicies he disagreed

kith, would be slapped into jail on one pretext or another. But this led me to

make the mistake of feeling that a dictatorship was already taking over my country.

'Phen, and only then, was it that I left the family in the Mexico City apartment
and traveled around Mexico --to Vera Cruz and Tampico — even using false

names, and inquiring about passa^ to Europe or South America for all of us.

K is hard to understand how 1 might have t^n led to do such a stupid thing,

but it didn't take long for me to recognize how inept and pointless it was. Of
course. 1 had no idea how it could be misinterpreted, and how dangerous it would
turn out to be.

So 1 went back to Mexico City, and my wife and I talked it over once again. We
realized that our ties to home were too strong, that we owed it to everyone to

return and help to combat the repressive tendencies from which we had contem-
plated staying away and "sitting it out." I know now how right this last decision

»as, and how wrong 1 was to think 1 could isolate myself from others who had
(be same problem.

^

So my wife and I decided to come back to New York, take up our lives, and
join in whatever way we could in resisting the attacks on the literties of people
nat were being made in the United States. We made plans for our return. There
tangible, documentary proof of this, too, for we then secured vaccinations in

Vfexico City — which we had not needed to get there, but which we did need to

eturn to the United States.

But then came the unheard-of attack which deprived us of the chance to return
oluntarily. My apartment was invaded by armed men who represented themselves

ii Mexican police, but refused, when I requested it, to permit me to call the Ameri-
:an Embassy. This fact, and the rest of this incident, was set forth in my uncontra-
licted affidavit in support of my trial counsel's motion to arrest judgment. The
United States Attorney at my trial as much as admitted that the FBI had eiigi-

aeered the whole affair. I cannot understand to this day, how this lawless act,

tpparently calculated to prevent me from returning voluntarily — for I was never
informed of so much as even that I was wanted for questioning — has remained
unrebuked.

Morton Sobell
Sworn to before me this

23rd day of September, 1953
S. R. Delmore, Jr., Ass't Warden

APPENDICES
2075G
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APPENDIX 1

7

Letter yom FBI returning to Sobell the identification cards, ete^..

which were in his possession at time of his kidnapping.

AlcAtrfti Prlaoo
D«eMl>«r 22 , 199*

I, Morton Sobol 1. horcby outhoriso Spociol Ac*nt Prod R.
Sllodfo, of tho Podorol Buroou of lavostlfotloo. to doUvor tho itou
llotod horoundor to Attomtp Bonjoala Droyfuo. 57 n»ot Stroot. 8oo
FnnelAeo, California t

1. Dlvoreo popora I

Harrow Gurowlt.i

ik

2 .

3.

K
Norrlat* cortil
datod Hareli 10,

Birth oortlflei
N.y.

Birth •ortlflci

Birth. roclotrat
of tho oistrloi

6. Motiflootloh 01
Qurowlta by Doi

Cortlflcato of
Gurowlta and Bt

Oporatora Liear
N.y# for ll»rtw

9* Social Soeurit>

10. Aaatour Radio C
10/24/39

11. Llborty Mitual

12. 1950 Noabarahlf
of Selraeoa

13. card captlonod

IV. hM mmU ttaia

Baharat Brnraw at fawattprtlai

BnttA BCstaa Bwpmtma iit aif Btadba
lt22 rodorol 0/fico Bulldtoa,

Son ProocUeOf ColifomU

OocoMbw 23» 19$li

hr. tenjudn Erojrfua
Attomay
$7 Post Stroot
Son Pronetaoof Californio

COOT Sirt

Porsaant to tho roqaost of Ik*. Morton Soball thara ara
atU^ad harato cartain -ttana tdiich IP. Soball diraotad ba dallvarad
to yoa.

toeloaad harawlth ta urlttan aothorisaUoa by fr. Soball,
and you will oota that tbva- U a spaoa provldad for your al^tinx
Incdcatlnf raoatpt for ths anciaaad itawa.

Will you kindly axocuta tha anclosad raoalpt and return
tha aaas to this offloa. Encloaad la a aalf-addraaaad, fraalcad

an^wlopa far jmr ooowaniaooa*

ft

«uy truly yaurt,

15. Throai rtmt racal
1 for tha mith

OKIB. (16)

VO V^^O^Afituv
IfULUH H. wmii
SpaeUl Afant lo Qurfi

c.
,

iyj Oh thlo 31 dk
raca trad tha obora HstadlMI Bd 'EQUii’ k' itortoa «c«SIir

, (Ilia 1 T*" t-
‘

i

'

r^'b.HBCOBO Olf '

4-^jnba Smkmf of Sdomt
V Nt» Yoth, U. S. A.*'

X t V ' '

V • •

s'
V” - -A

SOBELL
1 64 r 17 tin? .AV£U^£.

-I

rmsHiNQ. t; I,

.

nw york
N vr'

'•'-'•KSliSiSmr

4 Identification cards taken from Sobell when arrested and returned
three years and nine months after his trial.
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Af PiNOIX 1 •

Telegram re Sobell (dated Aug. 19, 1930) and translation.

UNITED STATES OF MEXICO
NATIONAL TELEGRAPHS

DTO NU-49 NUM %2.50/i OFFICIAL (CR)

NUEVO LAREDO. TAMPS.. AUGUST 19. MEXICO, D.F. 10.50.

[TO]: CHIEF OF THE OFFICE OF MIGRATION
DEPT. OF STATE

MEXICO. DJ.

NUMBER 1920. MEXICAN CONSULATE. LAREDO. TEXAS. INFORMS ME
ON DEPORTATION FROM MEXICO TO UNITED STATES OF AMERICA OF
THE NORTH AMERICAN, MORTON SOBELL WHICH TOOK PLACE

S:45 A.M. YESTERDAY BY SECRET SERVICE AGENTS OF THE CAPITOL

[Mexico City] WHO EVADED THE VIGILANCE OF THE MIGRATION

SERVICE. I PASS THIS ON FOR YOUR FULLEST INFORMATION.

RESPIMJTFULLY

MIGRATION. - RAFAEL ARREDUNDU CES

(

’ Rtfc

2075b

APPINOIX 19
Krpiy to telegram
rr Sobell (dated
^rpt. 6, mO)
translation.

\

GENERAL DIRECTOR of POPl I.Alto
DEPARTMENT of .MJGKA'J ION
BUREAU OF PROMOTION

CLASSIFIER
2

From the Files

3S561To the Chief of the Office of Population
Nuevo Laredo. Tamp.

office was duly informed via leicKrant.
August 19ih past, that Agents of the Secret .Servite tli.

A
^ Nor^ American Morton Sobell. evading the vigilance of ihe Migra(iui>,.

K
efforts are being made before the Chief ol the aforesaid

the end that in the futuie tlte reQuirements of migration will not again ^ .

Courteously.
(Official stamp **Oespachado

Sept. 11. 1950)
cox.p. Rev. y OrfL dc Doom. - ControL—
amb/gvr.
TcL i/nx/exp.

Effective Suffrage. N'
Mexico, U.F.. Sept

'Hie Assistant Chi-?

(signed) EnrtqU' ’ ^

#

/
f
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APPENDIX 20
CONFIDENTIAL

Letter (dated Sept. 1), 1950) re investigation of illegal seizure of
Sobell and sending of Laredo Times, and translation.

SSSSUSSSSkk* dzacc. <uua. nz. sntv* oom, smo.K nOPAClOS.
OTMIO *

6S4S97
ASUNVO. MOftlCV SOUU. f MOOM •« mU4«

K4xlM«

Secretariat

of

Foreign Relations

Branch Office GENERAL DIRECTORATE OF
THE CONSULAR SERVICE OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF MIGRATION
Serial No. IV/230(7J-26)/II24H

*)24537

Re; MOKTON SOBELL and wife iheir

exit from Mexico.

Mexico, D.F., Sept. 15, 1950.

ft n 4* ftffttltribrft 4ft 199Q«

^
ft W

. Sfterfttftrto 4* OobftraftelSft.

"jl. \ MrfteelSn Oftntrml 4ft Aobl«ftiM.
J • .

~
» Dftftftrtftftftntft 4ft MlrrftetSft.

etii4ft4.
.Jj>*

/Jr-' JT-'^

“'V

• ft!

. Kt <tetuulaao 4ft Mzifto ftn Urft4o, TftiM ftn ftflelo nfiaftrft
fTM 4ft fFfthffi 14 4ft ftfDftto ftrSxiftft «ift«4ft, 4iftft • ftftt* Bftpfts-
4ftftftlft lo ftlrulftatfti

* Efttft Cofift'ilaftft, fior eoii4ueto 4* 1* Oftelna 4ft Klftris*
el4n fto Kuftvo LftroAo. Taftoft., tuvo eofioelftiftnto 4* quft
ft! lift 4ft ftTftr ftfl 1ft ftft4ruf^ft, hftbfft ftlftft •ntrftpft4o
ft Iftft Autorl4ft4ftft R. Aftftrlriutftft 4ftl F.B.T. (rft4ftrftl
Butmu or InvftfttlKfttlonft) cn oata froatar* una pftrftoo*
oulftn aft ftaoontraba raal4tftft4o va ftftft Oanltal. t«
Ofieina 4ft Mlrraelfta ftn Ruftvo Lftrado, Taftp*., ftollelt4
4ft ftfttft CoaftuUAo aft inftftfttliPftrft la i4ftntlfloftfti6n 4ft la
narftoaa ftatrftra4a a laa *utoridft4ftft anta* elta^a. aaf
eoaa taftbiftn loa ftft41oft tMr loa eualas sa htao aai* aotrfta

ter Blftfto ftn la tardft, ooftifttoaa al C.* Ateter teaeol
Obragftn, Caaelllftr adaerifto a aat* 0oaaula4ft a ml earca
eoa abjftto 4ft 'lua afaetuara laa laTCfttlgaotonaa oorrftft-
pondlftataa an aata oafto, liabldadoaft nraftantado anEft laa
Ofiatnaft 4ft XnaiaraelSn R. Aaftrloaiuft an aata ftiu4a4 y
cbtuftft la InroraaelSn aua a ecnttauaeljn •• nronareti
* A laa AM, 4ftl 4Ia da boy, fuA ftatrftkado a laft
toridaAftft dftl r.B.I. (fftdaral Buraau of Invaatlaa^
aat ftoao taablAa a laa AatorldaAfts Aft Xnaigraette .Of •
pafft, ft! ftftter Morton flobftll j aaiwaa Aallftn Bob«ll .

clia4a4aaoa M, AiBneanoa ooR naalftiftatA, liabiAftda naal
al orlMTO an la ftluAaA 4* Kuava Tprb, M.T., E.O. 4*
rloa «1 4ta 11 4ft ftano 4* 1917. La ftotraga da aataa
ftonaa 1ft hlotaroa lo« Agftntaft 4ftl Barrlftla Boarot* 4* la
teliftift 4ftl Blfttrito fftAaral, ooao aaf aa ftoAuantra aft«ai

Iftft aralaftoft Aa la Ofiaina Aa loalgraftlSo AmtI*
Ift ftRlftft

IttL. ]

tool.
9m»

m t<in4o, fftaaa, Laa 4ftft pTftaaftft

ttelSftft 4ft«4ft U OapltftX 4ft U
«l«a4ftft

Ufta Itel

ibft 9ttft Iftft Aato-
I ftiter Mofttaa
Adjaatft al pro-
I aa raoortft 4al
la poblftotBiA oote
ira 4ftl tertaaftft*
•alia aatftft alta**

I 4ft Mlgraftlia
•1 4la 4ft tey

taealalaato ftayfftaialft
Ift «1 ftfi^ft pftftiftftftrBtl

iBft ftftftftlSfttaftlM*

cpconvo. m imwOT
ItBSSBURAPIO ^

Dqpsrtment of State

Bureau of Population

Department of Migration

Mexico City

The Consulate of Mexico in I^.edo. Texas, ir. official docume.it 2746, of August

•*‘®&"rrthfo^eT Laredo. Tsn;ps in^

r .^r v«tCTdlv before dawn iliere was delivered to the North American

iuThorilies ol the FBI (Federal Bureau ol lavestigalion) at tin. border, a person

" Thul^oS^Mrgr'ado?.^^^ at
toTtesUpte the identity^f .he person handed over to the a.oremen.ioned au-

‘“S ?n The aCnrnrr«Lm«Xlm Obregon. Chanceil^

^ .hU t^TlMe on my behalf to carry out the invesiigatio.is .cxju.red

3Su-o"fs
/iL of thitcottry (u“m Mr.\lor.on Sobell and wife ‘J^en Sote ^

i“3isrB u«nrnr
Th. ..o »id pmom .™ l»m

of th“c tv containing information conrer..ing the swzure of

Tdi'N.’r'TASSn MSnr&SlI Th.'^>»«d

mentK> the aboVe quoted report, and I repeat the assurances ..f my courteous

consideration. Effective Suffrage; No reelection

By the Office of the Sub Secretary

in Charge of the Office of the

IAC/crg.-47446
(signed): “Joe.'*

I
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Letter showing re-

eeipt oj Sept, ISth

letter ana trans-

lation.

GENERAL DIRECTORATE OF POPULATION
DEPARTMENT OF MIGRATION
BUREAU OF PROMOTION
11.

4/S50.8“50*7254S.

S7948
Filed.

(to)

Undersecretary of Foreign Relationi

in Charge of tne Office

Meiuco City
In answer to your very courteous letter No. 624537 of the ISth inst., from the

Direaoratc of the Consular Service, permit me to acknowledge to you that this

Secretariat has been informed that Mr. Morton Sobell and his wife Hellen SobelL

both North American nationals, were delivered to the North American authorities

of the FBI federal Bureau of Investigatkm).

r 3

Pi -
warding Oi .

Tex#ts, U.S.A., a.

PENDICES

,iue thanks lor the intoi million sent and for tlie for-

t the newspaper, “The Larctio Times of Nuevo L.^ redo,

at to vou my attentive and disiinguishetl coitsideratum.
* ^

^ Elfecrive Suffrage. No Rcelecnon

Mexioi City. Scpi. 23, 1950

The Chief of the Ucparuneiu

(signtd) Arcadio Ojeda Garcia.

(Stamp of die Dept, of Migration

dated Sept. 28, 1950)

RC/ach.-s.-n.-c-exp,

APPENDIX 23

Affidavit of FBI detective John A, Harrington concerning sup-

pressed facts of Schneider's fthe passport photographer") wsit

to the courtroom previous to his testimony.

United States Disnucr Court
Southern District of New York

United States of America,
V.

jutii'i Rosenberg, Ethel Rosenberg

and Morton Sobell,
Defendants.

Affidavit
C 134-245 ^
State of New York
COUNTY OF New York
Southern District oy New York

rr h... b..n «,

during liin mutro ol il.n tri.l oj

1 met Special Agents Walter Roetting and Lester O. ‘
.gents

Courtroom 1 10 in the Unitet^ States Conn house. I was intormed bs «hese E

that ’hey had located a photographer who had identihec
f

P|*“*“Srap
^

‘J |

Roseniterg as a person whose passport photograph he had "

was informed that the photographer was at 99 Park
*wi^iV^’^Siates Attorney fc

I communicated these facts to Mr. Irving H. SaypoL Lnit^

the Southern District of New York, who direct^ that
previtJ^

to the United States Courthouse to co.n.rm the identity of Ros.<.W^ P

made I communicated this information

Shortly thereafter, I again met Agent «;-'»»h«jho

I now know as Ben Schneider, a ph‘:'»P>P ^of the courtro.
I brought Mr. Schneider into Couttio^im 110,

••nstnicted Mr Schneit
inside The railing where there werejw. vat^rn

dlS

!

to look round the court room anu ,sm if pw looked around a-

point out any P^" *^,1:' ^ur^'^o me tl 't that was the man wt
when he saw Julius Rosenl'-rgs ne statea to luc

pictures he had taken. > lulius Ro
^ At no time did 1

point out or in any^ wf ^^Mr. S^neider.
berg or the pla^ wnere he was locate d tii the c

Sworn to before me this

1st day of December, 1952.
loHN A. Harrini
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beli lack of visa, 172
Sobcll plane tickets

72; on treason, 274-275

cin, David, 83-84, 110

f
'\

/' r
*

n- V ; i I
,

on. 529-53br decides to

return, 161; defense strat-

egy. 1 69; Elitcher testi-

mony on, 286, 305-307;
“enters spy ring,” 239-240;
indictment, 209-211, 234;
kidnapping, 164-169, 285;
Mexican trip, 146-154,
473-475, 530-531. 533-534;
no evidence of espionage,
319; no testimony impli-
cating, 539-54(', Overt
Acts, 170-171, 237; pho-
tographic equipment, 313;
in prison, 200-202; rela- •

lives on Prosecution list,

284; sentencing, 611-612:

threatened' with death"
penalw, 237; warrant for

pressure^ 162-163
pressures>SDbell, ^dney and Mark,

UHE JUDGMENT OF JUUUS AND ETHEL nO^KNBF.RC
6^2

U •• Circuit Court of Ap-
on Remington, 242

11*5. Constitution on Trca-^
272

IT S. relations with U.S.S.R.,
^253
fJ.S5.R., as ally, 273-274,

583, 597-598; atomic re-

search, 18; danger of waaJJ 505

'

wi«h. 92-93: enjneers,
Un-American Activities 532
Committee, and Elitcher,

'

323; “subversive” list, 283
United Purchasers & Distrib-

utors, 82
Uranium, Greenglass’ theft,

88, tm, 506
\Urty* Harold, on atom

‘Wsc, Raymond L., 240
Whnesses, Prosecution list.

284-285
'

' pijjj^bcrg, Philip J., 207-

Vaccination, Mexican
1)5

Joccadb,
532

Verdict' anti-Semilic si^
port for, 606-609; criti-

cism of, 605-607; never
reviewed by Supreme
Court, 3, 494495

. fttonH /
bomb complexity, 424P|^
RU& Greenglass tesri- PWtomA

w
DM, Sidney. 113

A.-

Wl^, Hanv Dexter, !19,glass’ veracity, 424-425, .

447; on prosecution whij 227, 234, 282
ness list, 284; on Rosen-^*^'®- ^

‘ berg testimony, 558; on
\Jloscn'jerg tri^ 285

^ y V

Yakovlev, and Gold, 381-
383, 397. 399-400, 408-
411; Gold’s “talk” with*
372-380; and Jello box,
1K7., 3M; lack of evi*

;

denctr<in, 368
Young CoMmunst League /

81,92, 286;W I

Young People’s
League, 81 /

_ lesu- rvTViNBAUM, omnBT. iia .1. om.

mopy ofi, 346T on Grew<^J^t, Rebecca, 21-i2 ^fy^oungdaU, LutheTi J

r- ^^9

iV Soviet

5, ^^Spend

’^oi, 558; on verdict, 618
1\Gi;enber^ Michael and

Robert, 124-125, 130-131,
. ...^34l-]42. 198, 620
:?^OTeaberg, Sophie, 104-105

45h-460 ^

Ri'senbergs.'blom^ forXq>^*^^^cross, Ua^ley. 22 ^
7 1 v^^endment.

,w .w. ftaweross, 11a .

KaufmaPw "SneiL Bernard, 528

-on Mc-
« Jan, 609

a^ir Co., 40-

’t? 1-112, 135-137; bock-

gr-miiil, 12.5-126; brother’s

^ o’liiMde, 79-80, 417:

y V larges against, 286; and

jiiots

^
Oii.si'le fMhte, 456; ex

607- ' min lion, 575-579; cx-

iculii'n, 625-634; and

aK-isccufion Uranu Jury, 127-131; and

240, 295, l usband’s arrest, 124-125;

322- ir.iprcNsions of Kaufman,
i.;Q-621; in prison, 196-

2<‘?; ciucstioned by Kauf-
man, 141 -.342; semen ing.

71 236.1 276. .597-605; “talk with
t f r

j ^
1 ^iiih Greenglass,” 122,

•%^7, 322

% 31-32

Kiissis. See U.S.S.R.
“Russian," the. 115,

-371, 375-377

Silvester, 203,

“Russis

^^8-;

f
235,

olsky, George, 516-517

‘^viet-Nazi Pact,” 254-257,

597-598
Soviet Union. See U.S.5.R.

tender, Stephen, 21-22 j
Hoaxes,” 62-63, t5-66

^Steingarts, 295

. ’'Slimson, Henry, 18 * J
'

Scientific American, Stone's, /. F., Weekl

,

132,

Scottsboro case, 8, 106
, <fjr

Security measures, Albu^ Wingfellow, DouglfS, 66

Querque, 387; Los Ala- “Subversive organiTations,

mos, 405-406, 426-429^^ 266-268,283

497 SlKQmit, Leon, 45f-462

Sel^incrimination. See 5th Supreme Court, on 5th
- Amendment, 5^; never

reviewed Rosciberg case,

3, 494-495: Remington

^neidcr, Ben, 561-^^^^^

i

•V / '

u '
'

rean war by Kaufman^ oernara, 4,

228; final appeal evidence. 'Sft^cr. Rex, 162, 167-168 V^peal to. 241

97: friends on Prosecution JWdorovich, Ann, 326, 358- ‘SymK, Lillian, 8

list, 284; Pope Pius XIP* 361, 365, 443, 542

on. 76, 195-196, 626, 627; Simpson, Brady, Noonan 4,.
^

“rewards” to, 328, 445- Kaufman, 252 rNina WIlliam H..
448: stand on 5th Amend- “Singers’ Heaven. See
inent, 243-245 .

- «

Ruark, Robert C., 282

r e v' / i i ^ •

3 s

' L\'
'

r * f

feventh FJqp^J* b'.
_

-

u .. « ^,^?,,'’^h^erWeStcr, 258
Sketches, “copies of, 353- ri.Si 43s

U. 244~ M9.

no

l'*?. 484-486; "tyring,”
,4-^ *-418; watch, 44^ 44Jt

OSf *
• b?vg, Julius. : i .-Vsl,

120 *2?

;

L.ickground, 104
1 10; and George Bem-
harilt, 505-506; at Pvireau \
of Strndards, 297-293, '

business relatioiH with

Sacco and Vanzetti, 8, 25
Santa Fe, Gold and, 20-22,

30-32, 372, 374, 377, 383,

409; museum map, 34, 54-

56, 59, 73 ^
.

Santa Fc Railroad time^
table. 411

Saturday Evening Post, 249
Saypot, Ining, adjourns

,
Greer^glass iriaL 92; back-

’ grrund. 211-213; and
Ben ’ley, 241; and*

copies

355, 397-399. 414-436
. ,

'*Sky platform.” 442-444
.

^
ick, AUred, ^96. 187,

519-52(yVv‘ ^

H. D., 17

,,j1L Helen, bacicground,

177-178; FBI pressure on,

*170-171; firandal prob-

lems, 210-211; on Govt
‘ ^jritness list. 285

.gbbell, Morton, advice by

counsel not to testify,

169; background, 176-

178; Bill of Particulars,

235, 237. 239, 289; charges

against, 170-171; “Cc^
munutt Party mectir^v.”

56; Danziger t«stjtii|;ny

n

524-
//u A' k'i iji (

trial,

273;
272;

Time, 435
Treoion, charged at

7/5-277; concept,
GoikStitution on,
founding fathers on, 273
Twenty Years of Treason,”
282

Typewriter, forgery, 420
Typing” Ethel Rosenberg,
355-337, 415-418

U

U. S S>e Atomic Energy
Con.iiisRion; Attorney
Getieral; ''edcral Bureau
0/ Invcstigatic*!i: Joint

Committee on Aiomic
Energy; Supieme Court.
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Thm attached pages numbered S$B %e 672 ef the
book "The Judgwtent ef JUliua and Ethel Sosenbergm" by
John Wexletfp were received frem the Eew York effime by
airtel $/2^$$m Previeus pages mere reviewed in mswioranda
from. ETm Belmont ts MTm Beafdman dated May J7 ond May 20,
1955* Ihotestats ef pages previously received were furnished
the Criminal Division by wtemorandvm dated May 27, 195$*
Judge Maufman, trial Judge, telephsnically advised Mr, Michels
on May 9» 19$$» he learned this beck contained oriuinal and
civil libel deliberately inserted to provoke a court test
on the question ef freedom ef the press* By airtel May 22,
l-95$» Mew York advised that Jlfr* Sivak, printer ef the book,
advised 11 pages had been revised and a man he believes to '

be Wexley said this was done because ef a possible libel
actienm

(K

In this portion ef the book, the author cowqiares
the testiwteny ef the Greenglasses and the Bosenbergs and,
as would be expected, he finds the Eesenberg testiwteny "plain,
direct and simple," while the Greenglass testiwteny is "ereok^,
intricate, inconstant cutd a various thing*" (Pages $^)^1)
The testimony regarding the passport photographs Eesenberg ^
had made is discussed and the Eesenberg version is accepted
as ^ truth* Eesenberg claiw^ed he and his family were out for"

'

a stroll and, as they frequently did, stopped in and had .

photographs made* (The author fails to explain how Eesenberg
could afford §9 far photographs when in previous chapters he
portrayed Eesenberg as a wmre pauper*) The claim is then
made that Ben Schneider, the photographer who made these
passport photos, lied dten he testified he had not seen the
Bosenbergs Since the date of the photographing as he had been
in the courtroom the previous day to observe the Bosenbergs*

Enclosures /Ul^cCq 6-

rfo^]^ - Mr* Boardman^^^^^^^^
7 Mr* Belwumt^ Mr* Michols

^ JPLibeb(7)Mr* Lee-Ce* 16 JUN 9 1955
O’-jSpvjS (Mational Committee to Secure Jiatpiice in

CO . 100^59206
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SEt JULIUS SOSKKESBQf woLm^, 0t al
MSPitma • jr

Th0 author olaiwta ths G^vemmtnt tautw thia and rafara ta
an affidavit filad ^ Spaeial Agant John Am sarringtan-at a
latar datam (taga 5^) former Special Agent Barrington did
file an affidavit otating he had brought Schneider into the
courtroom on the previouo day at the request of the Uhited
States Attome}0 thdt no evasion had been attempted by the
Government and Schneider had not intentionally made any false
statementm (It is noted this argument mas raised in a post**
trial motion and disposed of by Judge Sylvester Syan, Southern
District of Mew York, mho said it mas immaterial since Rosenberg
never denied visiting the photography shopm)

In Chapter 2$p Judge Baufman and/iUnited States
Attorney Saypol are accused of creating an inference in the
minds of the jury by forcing Ethel Rosenberg to use the Fifth

.

Amendment in questions put to her concerning her Grand Jury
testimeny9 (Rages 57^^) Wexley then reduces the trial to
"three self**entrapped persons sponsored by the Government"
against three others mho refus^ to cooperate and plead
guildgs (Rage 5^1)

Wexley, in Chapter 26, continues to accuse Judge
Brnflmn of prejudice* As an illustration^ he quotes from the
summation by Emanuel Blochp defense attomeyp wherein Bloch
described Rosenberg as a "sohnook" and explains this as a
Jewish word best translated as "vej^y easy going fool*"
Kaufman then asked Bloch if the translation he is seeking
ianH "stooge*" The author claims this is inflammatory as
the .word "stooge" meane accomplice* (Rage $84) Wexley also
refers to Judge KaufmanOm "crafty hand" and "lUchiavellian
talents" which mere notable throughout the trial and later
hearings* (Rage ^5) At one point in discussing JUdge Kaufman*
Wexley states as followst "***marvols at the unmitigated gall
of this perfidious little Xarduffe*" (Rage $91) (Tartuffe
is describe in the dictionary as a hypocritical religious
devotee die mas the main character in a play by MOliere*)

The author then quotes the statement of Judge
Kaufman after the verdict was brought in paying tribute to
the Director and the FBI* Be quotes a similar statewtent made
by Judge Kaufman after the verdict in the Brothman case and
then states "Somehew* one cannot help shivering at the thought
of all Federal judges greeting all future verdicts against
convicted dissenters with a somewhat shorter tribute* for
vexample* *Beil Soover*"i (Rage $96)
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Of FBI m Roseltiberd-Sclell
tunl^jrf Ae PcppurtiiwBthtf ct "^bto aw^ of^'Julnis tmH 'EHm4 mm- M^gn^bo. of . reittiQg lb

b0rg»* .pubtEshed . fodkiy,-^' jD^callad '^d^portatte /;«y. of

a kudy fcy , >Judfritry fee ^Ataiioi^ Sj^

pHiunittM. aikd lU ioitiatte f « \

[
dKMtMi^ investigalton of die* Al- One dociubent dated Sqpi: 11>H

tomey Cef^aTs '0$ce «id from Emque J. Palacios, as^

ALL INFOPu-'ATlOn GO’^TAlNtD

paitment of Justice wtt respect \o\

the ilosenb^g'SobeB case, author

John Wadey tbld^ %'pieis «%
fereniM Tiiiemqr

y W4»^ made aymiSlad^ to &e
phess photostatic/copies of various

the Scinl^iebhv^CaMi^s
r - ' i .V t j. ^ r isaiy learned that id

w) afeols rf «he
Mi9:atkm, to the CSiiet of the C^-

&ce of Pc^ailatton, Nuevo Laredo,

:;^Tampico; acknowledged reoei^ of

a teWcun of Aug» 19 that Sobell

wiu ^oeported* by “Agents of the

docmneiits, among ' diem offrtal .Secret Service . . - evading the

hfexkm .government documents
.•ievealhBg mat Moitmi SobeH was added. As of Ais d^,

‘ pped in M«ico m vwlatoi «ortew beina made Wore the

^Chief of die aforesaid Service to

the end dial m the future £be re-

quirements of miration will not

again be OfnittedC** .

From Ih^ Coroiilar Service

the Departc^t of Miration,
con-

immi^atioa laws, and not

deported the pnnec^
claia^ 9t d^ i9Sl trkL .

Vfeir Mc^on Soiiell,

now In Alcatraz prison pa. a 30-

^ear sentence, is xecogDiized aS the

‘‘

V

fey to vindi^tiQn of the Bosen-i .• Sept.

bergs, whose exccotoa was lung.fi^®trt^ comtnunica^n ^o Ae

L9, 1953. In many cities throu^K)ul
|

fitment Stat^ signed by
A<> country meetings * are C^eral .Mtcmk)- Canale
“

this Aveek as a ipemorial to ^^oeta, reveal^ th^Mexican Con-
sulate m Laredo, Tex., on Aug.

13, 1950, had declar^ ft "was
“informed that yesterday before

dawn there was deliver^ to the

North American authoritks of the

Bosenbeigi “a^ to urge a new
for SobeiL.

.
y/’- y:'.

bis book* Wedey aSced why
ibe arranged wholc^e
llMludtEm of the BobeQ family

^afi^.'reveaHng that they had had
vaodnatKms preparatory, to le?

turning to die U,S. as they had de-

cide^ to doX ^And" he answerwi

his-'i^b^ qi^ry: because i the

FBI a^dpFOsecutkm had a^ed the

Statb Department to mstruct die

y^neiican ambassador in Mexico;

^ty to advise Sdbell of ' the

charges and request hft vokuft^
return “tibey- wbuld have had no

.:y:^y:-yyy\';s A

^

^ 'Moreoyer, diCTe. ”wP^ have
bett ' no headlines j£6ut hts be-

FBI at dlls bonier, a Dprson whol
had been residing in me Capital|

(Mexico City)r > -

‘ The Ccmiulate ki Laredo waa
quoted further in die document as|

saying that the Oflke of Migratkm
of Nuevo laredo, which had m-
formed ft of die deliyery of

person** to die FBI, '“asked

Service Police d^ivered to the

FBI at Laredo, Morton and .Hden
Sobell, “brought from die Ga^^“
rNo mendOT was ma^ of their hi^

hmt, Mark, and little gftl» Sydney,
DOT of the sevOTe beating the . Mex-
ican dainelodiesmen delivered to

Sobell v^ien he began shputkig,for

pobce on the street in fiomt ol

theft apartment in Mexico City.) !.

The' Consular document, bbw^

I
ever, makes it dlear that even after

its representative had * counted
Nor^ American' officials, jt had
to rely bn a newsp^er clip^ng
from the Laredo Times to le^
that Sobell was being accused (ft

espionage.

Because the Sobell s^orneys in

the trial felt no case was i^oved
against their ^ient they brou^
out the facts of the kidnapping omy
after the verdict, before the scs>^

tencing.

Wezley points out In his bo(^
diat the deegiop of Sobell’s attor-i

neys not to have him take d)e|

witness st^nd, which he says “may
have been a grave error as we re-Jgranted a new trial is

this testimony, ,tobrding 16 the

Colmnbia Law Review, “ought not

to be given mucdi we^tf a^

Ebtchef,
admittedly fearful 8t a

perjury indictment concerning^^

false “loyalty** oath made as a gow
einment employe, was “hoping for

non-prosecution.* .. .

Added to this was- die delenre’^

{protests from the outset agaim^
Sobell being brous^t .to trial wid
the Rosenbergs, wh«i ho attempt

wajat atomic espionage

claimed by the prosecution.

Wexiey addqd that if

view it now," was based on the

prosecution s
.
jack'' of evidence,

since .only Max EHtcher ^^ered
testimony allegedly rating

termination to take die stan

poFsan ‘lo me rui.,. -uiLsir.' '

Ctmsulate to investigate the iden-r

tity of the person handed over}

Ito the aforemOTitioned authorities,

-

as well as the me$aa by which
fbe'was delivered.* - .1; .

Freni die *Wordi

de-

This is a clliqpliig fjrom
page > of the
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.

At the time, hDi(Heoyer,^diat So-

bell wu beaten and abducted—
the most metreme of all 'die' 'in-

stances of ihtixiiidiUioa u^by the

FBI to ebtam “confesstdns* in the
Itoseiiherg and corpSary trials

OTdy evidenc^ & Fitl bad
agamst him, Wex^.^Pl(ftafod..o^
was diat he bad.ben ii claMmate
^^J^L^us Rosimbe^
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TO I MR. A. H. BEIMONT

W 1 UWli

mr
STATES GOVERNMENT

DATli 6/22/55
Tolson _
Bovdmii
Nkbola .
Betnoot _

Htfbo

Eugene J. Hatchett of the Department called stating
that he had been advised by the United States Marshal at
New York that Julius ^and Ethel Rosenberg had earned the sum
of $^*0,00 while in prison. Inasmuch as there were no
instructions as to what to do with this money, the United
States Marshal was asking the Department concerning its
disposition.

Gene Hatchett wanted to know if we had any information
concerning this and I advised him that I did not know. He
stated that he thought perhaps the money should be given to
the estate, namely the children, but he dldn*t know where they
might be a{ this time.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN

He wanted to know whether we had any Idea as to where
the children might be located so that this money might be
directed in the proper channels.

Hatchett,
Any decision in this matter should be furnished to

"^J(?

RCOORDED -
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Bequest for Mall Covei
ro-227 (12-ia-51|.)

satlon
0

Name:

Address:

Director, FBI (65-58236)

SAC, 9 ^BX (65-l53l|8)

JOIIOS EOSSHSBRO, Was, et al
BP-K

CBCELnnUORW

3.832 Pgp^

Date : 6/28/55

Attention: .

Type of Mall: First class

Type of Cover: Betom card

Period Covered: 30 dajs

Domestic Intelligence Division

Investigative Division

Oats, Brpetlyn, TerB.

v<:. 'J'tii/. 1

Purpose of Cover: Tc datcTBine baiddnf affiliations

Justification: (Comment on necessity, desirability, productivity,
possibility of embarrassment to Bureau. If necessary continue on extr^
page •

) iseessary and dasirable in eoimaetioD vitli ibe imrestifatiott in this jC/
ease to deteniiae if CECBiZA jBNOtf, aothetwiB^lnr of Baily Alman •

(

received $7*000*00 or a portion thereof, in 1550, tram ETHEL BOSSMBEBO*
A previons 30 day aail cover has been nnprednetiee and viU expire
Jely 5, 1555* There are no knoen facte which voold resnlt la
eabarrassaent to the Bnreaa*

approved

Date_!U^i^
s.

• VRAM: DC

( V

MDBID -

Postmaster to whom Form PD-115 will be directed If authorized

'62JUL25 1955

KC~i U

8 cl ;. 5;.’ 1^55
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CC-Mr. Lee

SACt Mem Terk (5^18348) (ortg» A l)m 19S5
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# .r>:‘

.x^ipft# t/ ikfi iKlf* iw/l#«tt A# AAlf PlHttai
lavoMAStliB ptatfsia^ im 89 Ike eeuple
$f009 mwi • leM hmmewa /rtm Mkkel Mmeemhei^ at Ike time 9/>
ike erigiml im-terregmkiem $/ M^tme Meeenberg kp egente #/
ike Mew lefk e/fiee f» Aia%lfA9» Mke M^em te •/ kke eptmiee
iket inweefigeetee tt Itaatt meipiente e/ Ike eemere eeM ike ; ^
meneg ekeeXM he oeeimekeg eeperetelg free ieeiemt eeeem few
ewe tnetpweied tt epee e mew eeee enttile4 "Vkkeewe MubJeeHe
Meeipiemte ef Leiee Oamere end $7000 /rem M^el Meeeubengg
Jkmeg IMDj Mepiemage • A reperi ^euld be prepared <a
ikai eeee, tmelmdtmg all inmeetigatien an toft ilaf been eenduebed^
te date te identi/p tkie eeapl^and eheuld eentata appropriate ^
Jeade /er eentinming tait inmeetigatien* thie eaee ehould be
gieen expeditiene attentien*

M'^reeiem ekenld be made •/ tilt inetant eaee ie
Metptafa Mat all leade kerne been eevered prior te bringing
tkid eaee te a legieel ttat|aalta» .;r

J
N

f-

' >' ^•-

». *.
• a-

'^j-: V;'.', jPLteu' fd)

.
' - — - :* J': Date of Declasailicalion IbdefioiU

MOfWt •

^

Jerome M* tkrtakom, fprmor fejLipm, innat^ of
Moeenbe rg' in 'Mie Todoral Mouee of Jhtentien, MTO^ ddoieed

.
^.Mpeenberg told, kirn that at tke .tine FBI agente eriginallg

,
te kie apt» en ike dag after, ike street ''pf pdvid

Ipso, \ke_ had $f^op ^fp^^eh
edmertL, : 'Me adtfieed piat ke aeeempenied dge

*•* •
' ,r A*-;*-* *•

ilt tkt MT.'effiee and tkdf hie wife placed tat menegjaii^,,^.

.
.fioPera'' in a ehepping. kag^ and teeb it te’\anc1ker:f:^'^--i[l^

aJk#, Tceided in Zniekerbecber Pillage, tile apt,
T^ei.^11

" *' aeifelopneni in whiGh he lived* Ihie ceuie vae deaci
Beardaaui

Nkbob_
Beiiaooi _
Htfbo

deacribed

(

\k

e, • I j/^

srSS JUL^55

at parenta ef 2 children who were at that tine pleni^n
te move from Knickerbocker Tillage to a aeueeiifljiaCTJJWl'
Jnveatigation haa been conducted in the Boaenverg cote in
an attempt to identify ikia couple* It ie believed
advAaable t to inveatigate ihia at a aeparate caae*

6oMM - FBI
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c
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7J»3 0-30-66)
STMCMNP TCRM MO %
Office Memorandum

I4q t L. B. NICHOLS

%
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 7/29/55

Tolsoo
BevdinAa ^
NicboU
Belnoot

Hwbo

D. J. PARSONSA
SUBJECT: JUUUF ROSENBERG, ET AL.

ESPI0NA(S - R %ii\f

65-58236
V\'-

-

r. w
U

r\%\

Parsoos

Romo
Tou
Sireo

ViotefTowd ^
Tele. Rooq
HoUcmboo

Goody

irr^, -> 17.11'^ i- -J--
'

fa SSf ^

Tber« is attached the file which has been maintained in the
Laboratory in connection with the above-captioned siatter. It is desired
that this file be maintained as an enclosure behind .the jaaln file in the
Records Section. ClA*

S 1 ALo 2 ,J955 i

Attachirant
,

.

If I
cV ^

sure behli^the^in file in the



7-12• •
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

fieeord«d

7/28/50 m
Laboratory Work Sheet

JUIIU5 F0EEK2ERa
SSrICNAGE - S

File # 65-5?-236-109^

^

Ub. § D-U9C30 ^ ^

LAB PllS

Examination requeeted by: Men lork (63-15348)

Date of reference communication; let

Examination requested: Boo

Result of Examination:

Date Received: 7/27/50

Examination by:

Specimens submitted for examination

Ke2 Seventeen photostatlc copies of papers oontalning ^ kn he Uken from

the Selective Service Pile of JUUUS ROSKNBFK,



»rvw ‘. *• *• r ' •
* ' ’^•’ -f-

‘**T JtSaM'i"

. FEDERAL BUREAU OF XRVBSTIOiCnOH
URXTED STATES DEPARTMERT OF JUSTXCB

-V A • ^
'*•

.
Laboratory fork Skaet

JSbr:^:* I '<.^'4
.

- ,*• * •**

k» »

. i?5ri»i. Avp-

Examination requostad. 1^:

Date of reference pooBionioation

.f'V.»..\ X . ^

Examination requested: IfP..

Result of Examination:

"• >^>7 ' Date received:
"H. V.. <-v-

, ^
. ^.

,7
" ^ -> \ .^-z

"“7
. - <^1*^9

f:'.'. •» \; .A,
:"'

•:. Bwuaination by
%

Specimana autnlttad for azamination
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF ZNVESTIGATIOM
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

fix, , ^
Lab. §

Examination requested by:

Date of referenoe communication:

Examination requested:

Result of Examination:

JL i. 4. vJ Q
'

K-V COl . jk -i...

Date received:

Examination by:

Specimens submitted for examination



Recorded 5*-&-55

r

LATENT

federal bureau of investigation
UNITED 8TATK DEPARTICENT OF JUSTICE

Lateratory Work Sheet

LATENT LATENT LATENT

r.2

JULIUS ROSENBEIRGy msy et al«y
ESP. - R.

65-58256
File § >^ac58xssx

Lab. # D^165975

Examination requested by: New lork (65-15348)

Date of reference eommunic^tionz^'b* 4/30/53

Examination requested: Document. — S.F.P.S.

Result of Examination:

Date received: 5-1-53

Examination by:Dahlgren

I^^ ^ /'a X C) 9

ij t0 ^

Specimens submitted for examination

q 37 A two page statement on lined pad paper. In pencil, be^ing the hand-
writing of DAVID GREENGLASS, beginning: "These are my approximate state-
ments. and ending: "....all what I said in the statement."

Return evid. euid 2 cc to New York.



74£3^

T FEDERAL BUEBAU OF INVBSTIOATIOH J

- ^ states ^ABTII^ OF JlBTICB ^^^a;

-
^

,,I*l)onitory lorlc She.t ;.

'-

J50L
iPt

i^i
<* *

C«t ^
• *\4 ^ ^

•I

f Bi

Specimens submitted for examination

0^7 Slle 'ineiT addressed in pencil te 'jtidge X' lanfiBaan V. 8.
. .flemrt Vev Tork I.T. and pa Atlanta, 8a. Kay Z 1961 12

Q28 Piece of lirovn paper containing I9 in pencil Leg "Sure Smart Kikes "
/

' ®®mt Letray..* and signed EB# ‘-’•i-^f^r.-v

0



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
.TED STATES DEPARTMENT OlWSTl

Laboratory Work Sheet

R'JCOl^DED 3-21-pl

Re: JULTJS ROSEISERG, et al

Espionar^e - H
c,

File # 65-50236
lAb. i d-129621

LAB FIIS

BE

Examination requested by: York 65-153U8

Date of reference communication:^®^* 3-20-51

Examination requested: *
^

Result of Examination:

Date received: 3-21-51
niG.-

Examination by:

//fl
"

4^0 ^ ^ ^ c_ 3 JL —> Cp

®

osiOdU- ^ •

Specimens sufanitted for examination

6?C. 3/ K’c. ^
' OcjO Photographic copy of a 19h0 Conriunist Party kenbership Book jfSSi^Zf

: bearing the name "Jt.’UUS ROSERHEP.G."

Qc31 Fhotostatic copy of an Independent Norrdnating retition-Coi.mrunist Party,

^ page #705* dated 2-3-iJ-» bearing the sir. “JULriS ROBEl.'BERG" on line 2.

/
Gc32 Photostatic co^y of a CoEErnirdst Party Lominatinp Petition For CoiinciL’r;an,

i pc.re ;>11C, dated 9-26-39> bearing the. sir. "Jl/LII’o HC3Ej3ERG" on line 1.

;Qc33 Photostatic copy of a Conanunist Party liondnating Petition For CornciLTian,
page yl25i dated 10-i;-39j bearing the sir. "JliLIUS HCoEl;BEl;G" on line ^

Y;;c3u Fhotostatic copy of a Co-mnirnist Party Independent Noniinati^ W£I.TA i-^tftion,

; page /?1U2, dated 10-U-liO, bearing the sig. "JuLTdS RGEEIiBSiiG" onJLifie 19

•

;.ic35 Photostatic copy of a Coimrainist Party Independent L'o;riina.tin^>.Pdtation,

page ;f72, dated C-5-14.2, bearinc the sig. "JliLrJE RCBSiiBErcG^on line 3»

''VVjS-A/VvV

Q
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RECCEDED

3-17-51

J1

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

sJa^DEPABTMENT of JUSTICE

Laboratory Worksheet

Be: JULIUS ROSENBERG^ et al
ESPIONAGE - R

File # 65-58236
Lab. § D-I2936I be'

LAB. FI1£

Date Received. 5—15—51
Examination requested by: New York (65-15348)

Date of reference communication: I^t* 3-14-51

Examination requested: Document

Result of Examination:

>ne«-y
6~ t 3

Examination by: Dahlgren

^//7/:>y

6

^^ ^—_ 3 1

V

p y) •

examination /

y
^^^R^ni^n?Yubm\tt^d"^ex^M^

£cZ&^

028 White envelope bearing adr. hw. in ink "Judge Kaufloan att Federal Courthouse
Foley Square N.Y. Att Judge Irving R Kaufman," ret. adr. "2845 Brb St
Bklyn., N Y.," pm "BROOKLYN, N.Y. MAR 12 1951 10:30 AM."

Q29 Acp. let. hw. in ink on a dieet of white paper, message bg. "Dear Sir, This
is in reference to the ...," signed 'Vax Schwartz."

a—wA. "C^ 7
^

•f JXk
//

w/
c 6 ^ p 3 G ^

k



6~- 5-
5=- 3C. i' - /3 a i- ^

C^wj? ilJftlA <c^£<^•^i^-^ ^ y^c*

‘^%r\J^ J (/SJL/^ s/.
'

-/K •

(Pt

/y y.
/

4^
'v\y'l^1 IV/ A/^ /3 ^ /•W

/^ ?a£-



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAL. H
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF HTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

Be:
JULIUS ROSEOSRG
ESPIO:iiC-il - R

V . '

K-r-

. 65-58236
File f

JJ 128589 BE
Lab. #

in '^1

Examination requested by: New York

Date of reference communication: I*l«type 2-2W-51 Date received:
I

Examination requested:

Result of Examination: Examination

^’1 . . •;
-/ .

€'1

Ma '

r

Specimens submitted for examination

Beqi^eat th£t the questioned sigii cn Qc27 be compared with the kn hw
of JULIUS ROSEKBEHO.

C . ;

C/w-

7





FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

laboratory Work Sheet

1/.^ U2, FILE

JOLFuS ROSENBEEG, et al
ESPIOITAGE - R

File #
Lab. §

65-53236
D 127127“ BE

Examination requested by^ New York 65-I5348
I

Date of reference communication: 1-25-51

Examination requested: Doc

Date received: 1-26-51

Result of Examination: Examination by: Dahlcren

^//C

^ .

Qc27‘''f**COT!niunist Party KomiJiating Petition for Candidate Peter V, Cacchione
Bated Mar. 30, 1941, bearing the sig ETHEL ROSENBETfi 111 So. 3rd St.,
on line one.
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RECORDED
1/10/51 ja

• •
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

' Laboratory Work Sheet

B®* JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

JEROIS EUGSlffi TARTAK017
IKFORliANT

File # 65-53236
Lab. # D-.12623U. BE

UB FIIE

Examination requested by: SAC, New York 65-153U8

Date of reference commxinication: let. 1/6/51 Date Received: 1/8/51

Examination requested:

Result of Examination:

Document

Exeunination by: Lahlpren

7<»

jIjJSjUo sub^it^d^oi^'e^^i^atioy
~*^‘^"^

<sr

OO^JJLo c/t> cCsi^K/\rS.CdU .^ZddU,

"ol‘''^pef^horiI^sanM^ a ^
of the operational set-up of an Espionage ring of JULIUS R05EI3ERG. jf ^

3 O A- cT

/

o
' ^

Ke :>- b c 3> j
/ ' /

S-ju.

r

-4



0 0 S' / ~h»
.
O. ^0 h ^

t/

it/cJLCA. ^ ^^ ^Cc MiJ

'. V-iTB'' ^

Cc O'^iAr-tSL^C^tPv.~>
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ej.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION O L, ^

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

B.. JULIUS ROSENBERG^ et al;
* ESPIONAGE - K / File # 65-58236

Lab. # D-125731 BE

Bzaaiination requested by: New York 65-15348

Date of reference cosuounication: let 12-20-50

Examination requested:

Result of Examination:

Doc.

Lab me

Date Received: 12-22-50

Examination by: Dahlgren

^ f ^7-
Specimens submitted for examination

Qc27 Photostatic copy of a New York Uommunist Party Nominating Petition for Oouncilman
dated liar* 30, 1941 contai ning the sig. of Ethel Kosenberg, 111 oo. 3rd 5t.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIOH
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

.Laboratory Work Sheet

a a ^ -R U.., r
^

File # fciT- :rrAy w

lAb. # c> - 3^

L oi b . F , I «.

Date Received: \a/a3.yru

Examination requested by: fJt^ y/orK

Date of reference communication: i^.Juofi'O

Examination requested: Doc .

R^ult of Examination: Examination by

C

Specimens submitted for examination

<j)e >7 - 9^01^0 c-o^'-j of fJ.v|. C«n^vwHv., ttr ?*rtM
9«t»tiOV| for COMVI C‘t I HiaH <i*t-eA (vjcur. t <1 c

AJo W) I H ^ 'f’ I Vt

VI"t ai vi c Vf

-Hit ii'-j. ot ETHei. i?ossui3eiXG, ,11 so. 3 , 4. st.
5

J



WX ' '^i*-.

f -w.

Becoii^d
:*

, . _Jli --* <^.-i •--1 ';

• ‘ *

JULTIJS ROSEHBER^*

ge: ESPIONAGB,^^ :. i|^

5 ROSESBERG .C File f .,,. 6^^236 , ...

WM -B :

'

' i*b. i

T -.-u “cm

’5r^rp^^

I.

->55: , - , ,

.. : .
• gr^ij Lab. File

' '
.

- - - • c.-.-* -^^.- •
>.i • ... ->.*-• r

' 2^.r?T'^
.

‘ •: = ? '=^...- .... -.'-.

“, -'” ^
.• - •* ’ ...» ' X

’' ’ •*. •?. '• ‘' ^

' ' '* •
' „ ^Ati_T^Ii6V

. ^. S^C, New Haven (6^1340

;

Examination requeated IV • *
, ta^.

,

- -

^v.
:•• '

T.O+' 8^-50
’

n

Date of reference commjnlca^n:
J ^

^ X ^

- DOCUI&6III/ .J

Examination requestea. ^ v.

“ ^ ^
- • •

. .
. .V' -

- . -4^ ,

Date .Beceive^;^-.,.,^:,. 8-ll»-50 ^0^
‘ ‘

‘ - *
•-cc..

‘

• A. 1 Ww • - ^ ^_ ••••’ '?r .
.* .*-:

Beeult of Examination:

Examination bjrs Dahlgren^£__^
'

•^.?, .; of JULI^I.S EOSEl^BERG^^ ^ ^ 'cv^.:c a--
a ' - '^T-’ %- - .•* :7\. ^ ^

-
'

'i' - i- .' - *T ‘ ' '

'cc: Not

'. 4
'.

* *

* .._ ;*lj(w .' rl?" -
" '‘ “1 "T*

-“ "

-? .* /a
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FEDSBAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

R>:CO?.DZD 8-1-50 evT

Laboratory Work Sheet

Be: JULIUS ROSII'IISPjG

ESPIOrAGZ - R
File # 65-58236
Lab. # D-119923 AX

LAB FILE

Examination requested by: Cleveland (65-2726)

Date of reference communication: 7-27-50-

Examination requested:

Result of Examination:

Date Received: 7_3i_5o

Specimens submitted for examination

Q22 One sheet, of ruled paper.
Q23 One sheet of ruled paper.
Q2i: One sheet of ruled paper.
C25 One sheet of ruled paper.
Q26 A sheet rf ruled paper containing handprinting and hard’.vriting in

pencil beginning “LATTIB, Please do not do bathroom ...."

RETJKI'i EVIDENCE
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. Jr
“ wr

,«--.•» 'a

*

t' ' 4-V >A •» .^^-t
' —^rM iV >'5gi^~<far'^^^WL -.=!"2r?'.-: - -

' “
• .- •

. "T
'

t.‘ '“
g^Ty*~lnrV •

• ~>-' ’'‘5r '• '• *'^v'': .
^'* ^ ^ raiEBAL BOBBAU OP hlVlKTIOATIOI

. „_ OTITBD CTATBS.1^ 7

";v.^ ..
.

.. 4 <; :V-v ..• /V.' ;

- . ..HECCaaiED .^OrSO

v-% >/- -ESPiaNAOE Js -44^- v
Lab.- # 'b^U9930 ffi

Examination requested bp: New Tork (6^l53U8 )
* ^ ‘ —; ^^.TT

Date of reference communication: Let 7-26-$0

Examination requested:
-•

' '’?
‘

' V /

• M- 4 . . .

.^£' ::-::'-^C."X .,
*

I-.^- .

•'v '••• >1

Besult of Bzaminatnation:

yh^ju^

Date Beceived: 7-31-5^
' -

;.;

;'
^

.

Examination bp: DAI^t^

i- >.“r**’‘'A .

.' -• I
* i*' - ..

-
.. .-ir'’*-

-'
' '** ' ^ »’ ••

;? ^AS'"
1 ^

.

't !

'
-I '/ ‘ - ’

.
* '‘*-

,.
<•' 'f

Specimens submitted for examination - > - w^»vVl a .
• ’

• .?

r"-' '.4<^':^ ’'^;>4 .'--*• - " • f®-

y# ' • ^

Kc3 Fifteen photostatic copies "of raTslppes and accqnpai^ping iet^ten beai^nia>‘^^^-‘1
the known handwriting ai^^MMApodHWteg of ETHEL ROSENBERS. ••

:
•.,

J.-y.''’"' *.-’• v*** .
..

- '
.. V- *' w'*, il' ^

•>• .- •.'-Tjlfr'-V'i’’.

•
• ,.' - s;, .

'» /
' ‘ *-.*‘--%;.4

..
:^-

'V • :-ii ^.-- .

“''^'* »***^,^ ^ ^
’ e

' 1*^
*

•
' * •

• r- r''-
•

•:

J %

' k> ,

* ‘
'»

'
•^. -'. •

. .

*^‘ -V j-
-* ‘

*"
'r

'*‘*r ••

^ ^ *'- ^‘-'- - - ‘ A'"' t".'

/y
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,;v: UNITED STATES DEPAOTUENT OF JUSTICE n f V V ^

-^toratory fork SheetWW-
j ^

,^-* ^ .s-~i* r. '-.r. v-*.' <*•,• v -.-. .. •, ... _- , .

-* • -’ -"r*!' ii
’

'
. .

* ' - • - ^..* • .
. ^-

vv; • '’•
‘

t*
T.y • ''., , ; ,S^,- .

.

i'-..

- - ' T j

Beeordad
A . ' # _ ^

“•* vJOLiaS BOSBNBHO ^
ISPIOHACai -

. '-%iM--

.

.

'

ril-,

^ ^•.;r-->rc:^^.. •..;••• TJIB FTI* •
•

• •' '

.*v.iSSE*^2^h: *

'.'5(Vt?-.'’^}rff

''^>'ji .
*' '

.

* ”• •

.^r.r.Flle P (t5~$6zyf>Tiaf
Ub. § &.U9856 itf

,
-j«." ^' '

'
1 » /' .

'

'.V
’ •'*-

'•.

/ .
,-^*.

Ezaffiination requested tor: Neu Xork (65-15348)

. :;r
•

Date of reference communication: let 7/24/50 Date Beceived: 7/27/50

Examination requested: ' Oce '

.v.
'-'-' 7

-“7

Besult of Examination:

"7 ,'S‘r

' '

'-^r.. J

Examination by:

r
Specimens submitted for examinationAUiVASD 0Viwiu.*vwta a wa was ^ ,z,-i

. -7 I 11
•-;* '7^

Kc2 Seventeen photostatic copies of papers containing tta<%s hw
.

the Selective Service File of JUUIB R06EMBBK.
-^ * • • * * t .*

“> Vv. 7
.-^;-

’
zrsr' 7

’•
'

,

;
'^’^'7-' f ^ --IrV

'. •' .'• Jjj -'
-vT*

' ^

•. * '• ,'''' r

.

'

-I,
.'



^S#av.. V-
^.12 ' ---

^ *»- * .'^•^ *
. l.j*,-'—

' V • ‘-ru-A*;-
•

V^y. .' *'
;:VcT:.r''''^'

'

*’

•

• "' - *•..
..

^‘

.j<y^!^_..-^>%..^ jljyBOTiO^YIOH ->»«:: "Vt;-
'

r UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE /v *
' O ^ :

7/28/50 cm ..
;

:
^ o / s^

Z^\

ESPIOiIA(ffl - R ‘n”
'

-.' ?:

, .

'.• .-f-- .' •
•

:

'. ,

., ,•
, '4 •• ;.*•- .•*'.•••- •.•••- .•

Examination requested by: Neu Tork (65^15348)

Date of reference communication: 7/2L/^_

Ub. I I)-U9837-RF

LAB FUS

Date Received: 7/27/^
•

'ii'. sTT :5:r *_ -» '• ‘j-*r .%,*: *

amination requested: Doc
. --t:;.f

' "]]& •... ^'.’r
' * .:'•.•

j,,
•’'. z^-:^'--

isult of Examination:
p ^ Examination by:

m,®
Examination requested:

Result of Examination: Examination by:

- — » ‘ :
'• ••

: . ^..- ; I- '«. • .

'.. . - * '•

'' '*” i -' V*'

%hn

•- >Tv‘

Specimens submitted for examination
.

' 5 "**-'
'"

‘-.vV. >- 'V ^ ’V'*.’-
, ,

-*

SI Three sheets of typewriting taken fTOm a Remington portable^

.->-' *
. / : '^•.^^‘•''.•

. :
-
*.r-

'
- . *• • * • ...»

't -.

‘'^,.r**. ^ .
--- ' ', *• •• ^* -,

,, y - '
'»< .

•• • - -»'' *'-^-

.
* ' * -

.
, , V n . ;

ir .
• '' »• -*.-•.».’*>• .^ —

j
- '•

. I' ii
' ' -ffr *r<. » , <t' > ; fc'

• ", <.r
1. ^•

.

.
' ' '

. -J' .- .% - . '>.s-.
;-**•-

, • ;-
'

r- ^

' •. t -
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Recorded
7/27/50 cm

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

Be: JUUUS KOSEmBERG
ESFXOnAUE - R

File # 65-58236-102
Lab. # D-119801 Jtt

UB FILfc;

Examination requested by: Nee iork (A 65-I534S)

Date of reference communication; \ Let 7/2I/5O Date Received: 7/26/5O

Examination by:

Examination requested: Ooc

Result of Examination:

Specimens submitted for examination

S-AaUaJLA Ae

^ yur e.^
Q4 through Q21 Eighteen sheets of used carbon paper.

Return evidence
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FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPABTMENT OF JUSTICE

Recorded Laboratory Work Sheet

7/27/50 cm

%

^ / /V|

Be:. JUUUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

File § 65-58236
Lab. # D-119799 AF

UB FIIE

Examination requested by: jNI (65-15348)

Date of reference communication: Let 7/24/50

Examination requested: Doc

Result of Examination:

Date Received: 7/26/50

Specimens submitted for examination

Q1 One Croton aquamatlc man's vgriAtnatch, serial i^48363> nith the notation
on the back AQ.

Q2 One debar man's nristviatch^ 17 jeeels, nith the notation on the back (Id).

Q3 One Waltheim pocket natch and chain nlth case marked ETC Co.^ serial #6454038.

Return evidence.

I II lll/l /V



July 24, 1950
Director, FBI

^
Attt ySC Laboratory y

SAC, Vtgnr Toxic

JULIUS nOSENBERO
SSPIONAQE . R .

' During a search of the apaximent of JULIUS BOSISfBERC, 10 Rbnroe
Street, New Toxic City, conducted incident to hla arrest on July 17, 1950,
three natchea eere located In the u|^r zi^t~band draper of a bureau
located In the lining room. Ihe Hatches are described as foUovst

!• One Croton aquamatic nan^s Hristeatch, mxlal #4^363, elth
the notation on the back AQ«

2* One debar man's vrlstaatch, 17 Jeeels, idth the notation
on the back (ld)«

One Raltham pocket match and chain with case aaxked BS7C

Company, serial #645403S»

Enclosed herpHlth-flre tb<* wn+cnee and it is
Bd «±iftaifi6d for the presence of nicrodots and anyw considered advisable. It is requestedthat these items be returned as they are the property of the subject.

®BC. (3) (REGISIERED MATT.^

T , -

v r

:

J> - ///

^ '3 !

7 /y

C

JFLtLS
65-15348



fiecorded

7/27/50 em

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

Be: JULIUS BOSSfEERQ
E3F1CHAGS - B

File # 65-58236
Lab. # D-119799 AF

UB ni£

Examination requested by: igj (65-15348)

Date of reference communication: Let 7/"4/5Q

Examination requested:

Besult of Examination:

Doe

Date Received: 7/26/50

Examination by:

Specimens submitted for examination

01 One Croton aquasatle man's mrittmatch, aerial with the notation
on the back AQ«

02 One Clebar man's idrietvatoh, 17 Jevela, mith the notation on the back (Id).

03 One Waltham pocket match and ^aln mith ease marked BKC Co., serial (1^54038.

Beturn erldenee.



fciicnl Quitau Jwicc-

NOMINATING PETITION FOR COUNCILMAN

I, the undersigned, do hereby state that I am a duly qualified voter of the borough for which a nomination for councilman

is hereby made, and have registered as a voter within the said borough within the past eighteen months; that my place of

residence is truly stated opposite my signature hereto and that I intend to support at the ensuing dection, and I do hereby

nominate the following named person as a candidate of the Communist Party, for nomination for councilman to be voted

for at the election to be hdd on the 7^ day of November, 1939*

Name of Candidate

PETER V. CACCHIONE

Public Office

COUNCILMAN

Place of Reaidence

53s PACIFIC STREET
Brooklyn, New York

Place of Business

131 MONTAGUE STREET
Brooklyn, New York

And I do hereby appoint

CONSTANCE JACKSON residing at 1477 Pacific Street, Brooklyn, New York

FRANK CESTARE residing at 506 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

BESSIE D£ JONG residing at 2^ Brighton 7th Court, Brooklyn, New York

as a committee to fill vacancies in accordance with the provisions of the dection law*

IN WITNESS WHEREOF 1 have hereunto set my hand the day and year placed opposite my signature*

I.

w
2^.Ky/i,...i939

>939

>939

Name of Signer lidciice

Electsoo

District

Assembly
District

Mi AJ>.

unty of fangs ./X_ Coun*y

U

>939 -

^ f\
U a

A County of fangs ^

^Xounty of Kings

-P pjw y- /
County of Kines JL

STATE OF NEW YORK
CITY OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF KINGS

|.SS:

^unty ot Kangs

County of Kings

LJl AD.
County of K'ngs.

JJ]/L -AD.
County of Kings

County of Kings.

County of Kings

a ir of witness to signers of petition)

State of New York and now reside at /../x

Dcing auiy wo
jctition) ^ U

being duly worn, says: I am a duly qualified voter of die

(Fill in street and house number)
•in the County ti Kings in the

City of New York, in the State of New York. I was last registered for the general elections in the year.

—in City of New York C>>unty of Kings in such State. I know
(Fill in street and house number where you live)

each of the voters whose names are subscribed to the above sheet of the foregoing petition containing aignacures
(Fdl in No.)

and each of them subscribed the same in my presence and upon to subscribing declared to me that the foregoing state*

ment, made and subscribed by him or her, was true.

Sworn to before me this

day of.

SEP
, . U . ..

Noiar>’ County N<v^

for...y

Commisjioo expires

>939
%

(Signature of Witnen)

Page

\r r>**’“*\*’ *r tt . "'I'* .
,

• .
'



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

L>40

La'boratory Work Sheet

Be:

JULIUS ROSe?BERG, wt al
IBPIORAGE • R

LAB FILE
,

N

V

File #
Lab. #

65-5S236
D 127127 BE

Examination requested by:

Date of reference coiiun\^l^s?lfr(^h:

Examination requested:

l}-v»
Besult of Examination:

Date received:

Examination by:

Dehlgren

Qo27

Specimens submitted for examination

Cc'asnuilst Pai*t7 Nomlnatin4r Petiti^ for Candidate Peter ?• CacehloBe
Dated Mar, 30, 194l> bearing the elg ETHEL BOSENBEIXl 111 So* 3rd 8U,
on line one*



or]

Tb the BoS3lhjLEl^i^1 ^«Cii

IK-i

Gw ‘ -^k

TOiiiiiWI
'~KA/y « igt-

^

irunlm K .

». 'i«^l * -
BtoptiAvcaiie

>4:» - •...%

•-'r^>;OATg HAMS' OF —

^

r*:^
^- '

'CB>ia!‘.«ii*'’.--V jii

#40

^rUibMS^
8-^

«’

- -_,aiS^^-

i'-

:j«:
\s... -^,.

;y— ;Sr>«5
-

10

AUG' 29

M' J’j'. . ^i'J'* *4 ^

^.;SS8IDBNjgS
-^-

- V«S(uf' .

J JK "•*

'’m.-
18

tjy AUS 21^4.
is" Ad6 23 iM

v

1« AUG 23 ^*«»

17

is AUiltf

MrTv^VijS’i ..

ehi

TSwySI^^

<1 BroMb How Yodi
rti-j

3Lt2L
V*»aBfe

Nmt^V

How Tofk

7T?V
BoreiMb tf btoMk b«w.Yqi> "T

. f _<*

B«m«h of Bro«b Now YookmjT
Boroogh of Brai> Now Yg»k

Sr?fe :gf7>5p
BpT'o^gk <rf Bmtt, Now YcrlT

Boroo^ of BroM. liUw York

!$<•

being duty sworn, says: I am a duly^^ified ^tw of

i
' • • •

• :!*1”"- rile mM resMdiee ism
general xtectim

DUl-

# •jr»« <r\^.

.^/o ro»\b .4ip..ww.

r.ti^T^?fe;Yn’'the CbS'bf:^
- * r-J





liivthft

r.'-IJDl

"'r;hi 'j
,

' ^
't vf i^’’ .• ,

•
• C

'
'.

’ m

.knt

j^vy

Bljtrlctj
- .

riACB

S«y il^
poimS^

Sev Tori
> i?;.

Arnanido radturae Mitt*
StreefrBl§^^TH<y~ToriK^

NAME, or
SJs;

t> fv>. vxi^.

P?"'UJlKSK^'3SK3i^«

-1 19«

ri«i

SrATi or Nr»Yoi^

43:
Borou^~of ’BBOOKLYW^^- : ; Jtew York. N. Y.

^ •*•
i >9 • ^

BorauiU^f NewYWtN. Y.

Borough,of^JBROOKUf

,

Ncw.York.^i?f.

:f^/J^4<:^

Elcctkw
District

'

rOUNTm
;

^ss^.

I**-,

wW*
oif New Y<

a^ flBC^ ttat)e:..«t
. .. ^

y ri- ii

f* ffM> CTi^rttnw nUfrirt irtML

5 >iV. ‘"‘.‘^W'^JKiS^k
fndr^

Sot of tjbe State'ofNWjVoc^
f. i -’V .

*,. -Wi^
Al-sj^.;.*!^' £10^0

ElecbOT Distna^ rfy... . AwnriMr Dattktey'-I wis laat registo^ for the
fht^i,A • *

ill the Bofou^ o£.

OiV

V'*. '* .4 *';
*"

'(..-Itk • * .Tiij* ***" -«•’•»•

ngtasifiA

in
(Fill ta Nafloftcrl

* City of l^cw Yofit

,V*f *»/

aii4 csch of tiiqii 0ib3cribcd the sunr ui my pccscooe and upon an subsaibing dedi
wbacrib^,jy nUn be her,

’S'-.wv* ^.•, *f

$vRMn fin

inlnjg*^*' ctgniilS^

(FUl io ^hunficr| .

oitffoing Stall

-V -Jfi

(Sfgnihire of Offiott)'

rA '*“-4^4 • > 4

(Ofidd Utk ol.Offioa PagT'..!^





• »
* I

* * ‘

*1
* ' '

'
*

II ff

laboratory _aJLJ
...

-r^^f::;-'-

ii««i • m * ^ »%>«

IBNDENT NOMINATING PETITION

T» Ae SKWUry of &«» of the State of Now Yorkj

I ite uMlrrtii.iiril «li> hrrrliy ••«•• «h*< I »m » fluly QU«liliriJ virtrr ul Ihr |••lllll al unil l»rf
*I*"'^!’,i*,i’“,"V''**.*'!’'l

s.’aji'.VLS:
i^. -"i •<- “-

COMMl'^NIST I’ARTY •» ll** »••»>* *•*« *“‘*1' n>»km»: ihr numinaimn* anJ

SPAUP. ANI> IKJP IN A CIKCI.K M Ute ooblrm of micIi laaly.

Bawa w caawiani

ISRAEL AMTER

FRANK HERRON

FRED BRIEHL f

RENJAMIN J. DAVIS. Jr.

ROBERT >IIN(;>R

ELIZABETH CURU.Y FLYNN

w.K nyyiu

Govfmof
Wfw

lifvlawal-Onrtr«or
Kr% VfiHi Sftf

Coiptfqttff

W»w Si>lf

AHomry-Ourfil
Wrw ynrk Sistr

Hr^rtmUtivF-il'l Jirar in y. K.

IjaUrrM fM*' Y«>ri Stair

^

Krt>rrBrnUliFr-nl-l^f|r in V. K
C'lmnrr** fnan Nrw Yt»rk Stair

riAci or aaafmncs

Ob E*at Ulli Stract

Wfw York. W, Y.

lU Stailli Sirart

HnHaln. W. Y.

WOkin. Ulalar Ca
Nrw York

I Weal IMl Sftraal

Nrw Yort, W. Y.

Ml Airr t<w4
rrn|aiw-nn« Mndann. W. Y.

2M kloBi UMi Sirrat
Nrw YnA. N. Y.

fUBo or auainaia

IS Emi UUi Siraat

Nrw York, N. Y.

TSH t^^Mplwwi Sircai

i«ga>o, N. Y.

WMkilt. Ublar Cm.
Naw YoA

rn fm^ Stmt
Nrw Y.ak, N. V.

15 Rait lAk Sirrri

^rwj[^ N^Y. _
IS Eaal IM Strrvt

Nrw Ynft. N. V

1 do Nmby appoint

:

SIMON W. GKRSON, midiiiK at S2 KaM 974li Strrrt. lUinniitH of Manhatlan» Nciv Y<wi» N. Y.

rivTKR V. CAiX'IIIDNK, rtakliitf at 87W Bat Parkwat, Boruttjli ol Brooktyn, New YotIl N. Y.
PAl*L CR4 >SIUK, rraidinit at 3^22 • 4Mih .Street, i^iwl Cilv. Iturnui^ of yweeiw. New Y*url, N. Y.
CARL RR<N>SKY. rtaidifix at 245 Kail lllli Street. lUmiUKh of Manhattan. New Yorii. N. Y,
GILBERT GREEN, reakSinc at bS Stratford Rowl. Ihiniuch of Bruuklyn, Nrw Yuri, N. Y.

wtMwn are tulera within ancb political mut, aa a cuawninee lo EH tncaacica in accurdanrc with the pecmsian oal •! wImmi are tulera within ancb political mmt, aa a cuawninee lo hll tacaacica in accurdanrc with the ptovit

iw ftectkin law.
j

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hemmio act my hand the day and year placed opposite my dfnatnrc.

DATE PtlX NAME OP SIGNER RBSIDEIICE

m
//

Staib «r New Yooa,
Ctrr or Nbw Yuob,
CavBTT or Kumi,IUm

beiag JUfy toora, Mgr»: I aoi • Arfjr twMfJ reltr •< I

Stitc ol New York Mid now rnidc io llw Bor«^ of BroaUya. Gfjr of Nnr Yoffc. la dw frinlj of Ki^
ioMrhOMrai ^iCS fH/t ^ Bnwklyo. N. Y, thmifc The wM midnK* b
^

,

kJection Diatrictof the T —Aaaraddy ISatrict. Kinga Cunniy. I waa last registered I

the fcfierst rlrrtWm in the year ipfi from y 2?" t 9!. ta-u™. K. V. h

,

^ tr^a In Binnt m4 ItoMo MnnaaFl
DNinigh of llrfflAlyn, iity of Nrw Yurh in the CuMoiy of King*, in surh state. TW said rtsidmcc is in I

/ ^ KtrfiNet IHitrUl of the /

^

Amirfiilily Ihatriel. Kinga County. I know enrh of the volera whiwc tunf^n M
f lYH fa .vVnAof I ^arc aulf«crtbnl to ihc atHwe al>rel irf tin* forrginng iirtition containing J aignalurea and each of them aulwcril

. tnawRrwnniti
nivprracme anil u|iiin lo RuJ*H*rilnjig dnlaretl to mr that the forrgiiing atalcfneiil. made and subarrilirtl

whn or heL>oeia trwb. e

}-

Sworn \ ihia

WOTapv o
nFfP^NirN
} .

'

—-^4 rpSClwt

IMge No.



tLyept.of JugHce- igy Tom 1*1sld
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REC0.1DED 3-21-51

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory. Work Sheet

f
• t

JULIUS noSZUBUlG^ eb el
Eopioncce - R

File § 65-52236
I-Ab. # D-129621 be

LAB FII2

Examination requested by; Tcxk 65-153U0

Date of reference communication;^®^* ^20-51 Date received: 3-21-51

Examination requested:

Result of Examination:

Doe*

Examination by:
j)jyfl;}REK

Specimens submitted for examination

Qc3U Photographic copy of a l?l40 Coasnunlst Party* U mbership Book #6602*
bearing the name "JULIUS ROSEIJBIIlG.»

Qc31 Photootatic copy of an Independent Rorainati’' ^ Petit!on-Comatunlet Party,
page ^^705, dated 2-3-I4I# bearing the sig, ' JllUS R0SEI:bERG" on line 2.

Qc32 Pbotostatlc copy of a Conmunlst Party K^uating Petition For Councilman,
page dated 9-26-3?9 bearing the slg* "JULIUS EOSEUOEHG” on line 1*

Qc33 Photostatie copy of a Comounist Party Nominating Petition Fbr Councilman,
page #125, dated 10-U-39» bearing the slg. "JULIUS ROSENBERG" on line 5.

Qc3U Pbotostatlc copy of a Communist Party Independent NominatljSS Petition,
page #11:2, dated 10-li-ljD, bearing the sig. "JULIUS ROSEIiBERG" on line 19.

Qc35 Photostatic copy of a Comunist Party Independent Noninatlng Petition,
page #72, dated S-5-h2, bearing the slg. "JULIUS ROSENBERG" on line 3*

f
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^
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Tuesday, April ^th

Jir. Cannnrota:

i
I

I

\

\

As I intimated at our meeting circumstances are
such as to require an immediate clarification of my position.

^several days ago 1 requested and obtained per*
mission to visit ivith Rosenberg in his cell for several hours
each evening. Nothing of importance has resulted from our con-
versations (with the possible exception of the statement that
his ’’first contact from the Soviet Union was a Jew, an iiingineer,

and from Kharkov**,) other than continued instructions in the
procedure to be followed upon "my release**. As you are no doubt
aware, his attorney was here Saturday and, among other statements,
informed Hosenbeirg that "public sentiment" would be a pertinent

factor in the struggle to save his life. Rosenberg informs me
that word has reached his attorney of impending "European reaction"
to the sentence: "Uy friends in Europe (and I assuLie that he as-
sumes we understand the allusion) will not remain idle" he explains
contentedly. With reference to his "friends" here, the attorney
awaits "word and funds". There is absolutely no talk of "negot-
iating" with the government, not for himself nor his wife.

As per arrangements I made myself visible to his at-
torney to facilitate future contact. He also left additional in-
structions with Rosenberg regarding "Retorti" - relative to Broth-
man’s thesis and to the manner (coded) in which contact is to be
established between his office and my future intermediaries. I

was given to understand that Howard Fast, a personal friend both
of Bloch and Dennis, will edit the commentaries on the trials for
the publication. It has been definitely decided to make available
for my immediate use (upon release), among other items I mentioned
previoxisly, two thousand dollars. I believe they arrived at this
sum not only because it represents a sufficient amount to cover
all necessary purchases (initial purchases, that is), but also in

order to observe ny actions and conduct at what might be a minimum
loss. I have, over the weekend, bean given the names of the "contacts"
in Now York, Detroit, Chicago, and California, as well as the coded
message I an to use in greeting. Since, to their best knowledge, I

have only a few days remaining, they are anxious to prepare me for
the task ahead, and the greatest part of the time is spent in dis-
cussing the publication and the underground methods of operation to
be utilized. The much more Important realization of my accepting
this assignment lies in the statement made Sunday by Rosenberg: "If
you successfully complete this I*m going to make certain you meet
with my friends for more important work". This is the point I was
trying to establish when we met last week, and a conclusion I have
recognized and awaited since my first intimacy with this man. I am
absolutely certain that a complete submission to his plans and de-
sires at this time \«ill ultimately result in the establishment of
contact with his friends. Furthermore, surely you recognize, as I

do, the wisdom and benefit of positioning a person of my relation-



- 2 -

ship to tho (;o76rnment In this embryonic organization rather than
some staunch Communist - as the case will surely be. And In the
last analysis, only through the medium of this publication will I
be able to approach such possibly otherwise unapproachables as
'rtilliaja Perl and the "Cleveland revolutionaries", "Retorti" for
me, for us, can be the Open Sesame to may future accomplishments
in our government's behalf.

This week arrangements are to be made to complete
my alignment with the task, certain positive steps which I do
not intend to accept unless my position and the future is made
clear to me. I cannot further implicate myself, nor associate

. myself, under the present uncertain set-up. Circumstances are
to lead to the inclusion of other people beside myself,

and if I am not careful and do not think of the future I will
eventually discover myself in a very uncomfortable position. I

am willing to be totally cooperative - because the purpose is
such as it is - but sheer decency requires reciprocity. Uy re-
quest is indeed small in comparison, and you must admit that I

have never requested nor intimated a desire for personal reward
other than the one which would best serve the government's pur-
poses as well as mine. There are many methods available to the
government which could make instantaneously possible my release
in time for the holidays (anf their assignment), especially
since it is not primarily a move designed to benefit me. You
have to date boon very docent and candid in your relationship
with ms and I hope you will understand and respect this particu-
lar desire of mine because it is one to which I have given much
thought. If the government does not wish nor require my ser-
vices in the manner proffered than I intend this to be my final
week of negotiation - with both parties. I believe I can repeat
without seeming facetious that my offer of sincere and honorable
servitude for as long as is necessary is most surely "worth" the
granting of my earnestly desired wish.

From you I ask a definite commitment: whether or
not I am to be released by the 20tb of this month and allowed to
work with you in this matter. I shall appreciate hearing from
you by Friday, at which time I must commit myself definitely to
my friends here.

Respectfully yours.

Jerryl Tfirtakow

Please excuse everything hurried about this letter. 1 have to
eohtinuously look over my shoulder!

I 65-58236

J
: i /)
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AUaa

LEAVE THIS SPACE BLAHS

(Surname) (Flr^ name) (Middle name)
(Fleoee fyp# or print plainly)

Tfo'r^^^r^.'-:/.Pt!Qlor Set ..._<£
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RIGHT HAND
1. Thumb 2. Index finger 3. Middle finger 4. Ring finger 5. Little finger I

N

10. Little finger

Date impressions taken
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NOE^ISATiSS PETiTOI FOi CnSSL^ASi
* t

•, V' 1 '

* . .
' •‘vvr::

I, the undenigoed, do heteby ittte' that t am a duly tpiafihed vottf of the tioroitgh far wfakli a nrnninarion £or counrilmair

is hereby made, and have rtgistered aa a voter withia tk said borough withio ^ past mooifas; that my place o'

residence, u truly stated opposite my signatuK hereto and that I intend to support at the ensuing election, and I do hereb;,

nominate the following named person as a candidate of the Qwununist Party, for aominadoo for qyndlman to be vote^

for at the eledion to be hdd on the ydi day of November, 1939,
* • a

‘ " :ir w -.tlr- . w. . i

Nssm el Csadidais
^

> .fUhHs Office flies el Kwiilnici
'' ilw el Bnrfacss

PETER V. CAOCHIONE '•
J COUNCILMAN 53a PACmC STREET

,
131 MONTAGUE STREET

c'.' Bio«ddyB» New. York _ Brooklyi^ New York-7. BiooklyB» New. York Brooklyi
^

• ^V* c S:: . '
. .

'

And I do hereby appoint
'

" \ / ; .

•

,
;

CONSTANCE JACKSON residing at 1477 Pacific Screen Brooklyiig New York

FRANK CESTARE residing at jo6 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn, New York ^ .
c:"

BESSIE DE JONO residing at Brighton 7th Court, Brpoklya, Nem York

as a committee to fill vacancies in accordance with dik provisions cl the dcctioo Isw.

i«i MONTAGUE STREl
Biooklyi^ New York

Him qI Sisiicr

19

IQ

M
*939

1919

*939

<939 1

STATE OP NEW YORK
CITY OP NEW YORK ^SSs
COUNTY OP KINGS I

,
..• * V a • 4

T.

County

County Kings

pouttty ol Kings

County ol Kings

i-i

County of Kings

County of Kings

County of K»*»gr

—JM—k
County of Kii^

Couaqr of Kings

*

ci wirntm w tignen ol petitioo)

State ol New York and now reside at.
I

*
-

* •
,

* » ^ i 1* •- Ww,#“-
•

* tr-^* y;. .

beii^ duly

.s-v.

says: t am a duly <|uaUfied voter ol the

(Fill hi itrecc and fioute Dumber)
the County ol Rings in the

City ol New York, in the Stale ol New York. I was last registered for the general dectiona in die

//^ Ao. 3 *v7C^ -in Cttv ol New York Countv ol KIam Sb
(FtU In sod bouw Dumber when ron Ihe)

.in City ol New York County ol Kings in such State. I know

each ol the voters whom names art subscribed to the above sheet ol the feregotng pedtioii

(FBI to No.)

and each ol them subscribed the ssme in my presence and upon so subscribing dechued to me diet the foregoing
mem, made and subecribed by him or her, was true.

Sworn to before me this SEP
iui xi'i o J j 4 i

»9»

Coenmts



feticrai Bureau of iBUtftlMtioaUaifeftflfJwnct- nv zubk rishu

>sssgas!!!S!»ssssssssr^s:s8s::s:::sss:ss:K::::^s::s:s::::::s:sK^s:::

NOMINATISIG PETITIOM FOR COORCIL^AR

I» the tmdcrsigncdt do hereby lUte that I am a duly qualified ’vottr of the borough £oc which a nominatioo fior coundlmao

is hereby nude, and have registered as a voter vithia ihe tasd hoarot^ urittuo ^ past etghteeo moodu; that my place cf

residence u truly stated opposite my tigoatuie hereto and that I intend to support at die ensuing dection, and I do hereby

nominate the following named person as a candidate of the Communist Party, for nominadoo for ooundlman to be voted

for at the ele^on to be held on the ydi day of November, 1939.

Ntme of Caadidate

PETER V. CACCHIONE

Pubik Offica

COUNCILMAN
PUea of Rwideneo

53a PACIFIC STREET
Brooklyn, New York

Flaci of flannrm

ijf MONTAGUE STREET
Broddyn, New York

And I do hereby appoint

CONSTANCE JACKSON residing at 1477 Pacific Street, Brooklyn, New York

FRANK CESTARE residing at 506 Myrde Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

BESSIE DE JONG residing at ^ Brighton 7th Court, Brooklyn, New York

as a committee to fill vacancies in accordance with the provisions of the dcctioa law*

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand the day and year placed opposite my signature.

I. 1939 ^

*939 -

3. jf^^^I939

Nsme of Signer

4.^L^j[ 1939

STATE OF NEW YORK
CITY OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF KINGS

j.SS:

-M.

Sloe /I ^ Distriol Oirtrkt

.

-It-K
unty of Kings — County Kinp.

County of KiCounty

County Kings

pounty of Kings

County of Kings

mgs

County of Kings

County of Ki

County of Ki

(Mnie of witness so signers of pcticioo)

Sute of New York and now reside at

— being d^y svmm, says: f am a duly qualified voter of the

.in the County of Kings an the
(Fill in street and House number)

City of Nesv York, in the State of New York. .1 was last registered for the general decdona in the yg*e

in City of New York County of Kings in such State. I know
(Fill ia street and bouse Dumber wbcrc jrou live)

each of the voters whose names are subscribed to the above sheet of the foregoing petidon containing aignaturea
(Fm ia Ho.)

and each of them subscribed the same in my presence and upon so subscribing declared to me that the foregoing fT-
ment, made and subscribed by him or her, was true.

Sworn to before me this SEP

day of.
l: . .i\ U i

j'-.

1939

Nottiy Publkw: Counijr

Commioiba expire*. llumi

(Sifttatiife of Wham)

<y
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
WASHINGTON. D, C.

Record from
(On Ute above line pU

Address S>L.
state whether PoUoe I>ei)artinent. SheriiS’s Office, or County Jo^) ^ /

t)ate of arrest —

. . ^ .
‘ rhftrgft VjL^rCuti^ ^
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Disposition of case
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Residence

Place of birth

Nationality

Criminal specialty

Age --- Date of birth

Height ^Comp. Hair

Weight Eyes Build

Scars and marks









tr A r u c'Record from Address
(On the above lino please state whether Police Department* Sheriff's Office, or County Jaji) /

Date of arrest

Disposition of case

Residence

j

Place of birth

.’ Nationality

Criminal specialty

F. B. I. NO.

Age Date of birth —^ !T T.

Height 5__ Comp. Hair

Weight Eyes - Build

Scars and marks

CRIMINAL HISTORY
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